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PREFACE 
IN writing this Grammar we have kept steadily in view 
the class of students for whom the Series of Grammars 
was originally planned. As it is not intended for 
specialists, some details of more or .less importance have 
been intentionally omitted, but we venture to think that 
the present volume contains all that the ordinary student 
will require to know about the subject. The student who 
thoroughly masters the book will not only have gained 
a comprehensive knowledge of Old English, but will also 
have acquired the elements of Comparative Germanic 
grammar. But from our long experience as teachers of 
the subject, we should strongly recommend the beginner 
not to work through the phonology at the outset, but to 
read Chapter I and sections 47-53 and then to learn 
the paradigms, and at the same time to read some easy 
texts such as are to be found in any of the Old English 
Readers. This is undoubtedly the best plan in the end, 
and will lead to the most satisfactory results. In fact, it is 
in our opinion a sheer waste of time for a student to 
attempt to study in detail the phonology of any language 
before he has acquired a good working knowledge of its 
vocabulary and inflexions. 
In selecting examples to ilIustrate the sound-laws we 
have tried as far as  possible to give words which have 
been preserved in Modern English. A comparison of the 
Index to the Grammar with an Old English Dictionary 
would show that we have thus included nearly all the 
simple words which have been preserved in the modern 
language. Our object in doing this was to enable the 
vi Preface 
student to lay a solid foundation for his further study of 
historical English grammar, and to provide a basis for the 
next volume of the Series, which will deal with Middle 
English. 
I t  was originally our intention to include in the present 
volume some chapters on Syntax, but it was found that 
the inclusion of these chapters would have rendered the 
book too large for the Series. This omission of the 
syntax cannot however be regarded as a serious draw- 
back, because the volume dealing with historical English 
syntax is  already in active preparation, and will, it is 
hoped, be ready for press this year. 
Although this Grammar makes no pretence of being an 
exhaustive work, yet it is by far the most complete 
Grammar that has hitherto been written in our own 
language, and the first to deal with the subject in a strictly 
scientific manner. W e  gratefully acknowledge the help 
we have derived from the learned articles and books by 
that splendid band of German Anglisten which has done 
so much to throw light upon the history and philology ot 
our language in all its stages. On pp. xiii-xiv will be found 
a select list of the books which we have found most useful, 
but it is our pleasant duty to mention here our special 
indebtedness to the works of Bfilbring, Cosijn, and 
Sievers. 
In conclusion, we wish to express our sincere thanks to 
the Controller of the University Press for his great kind- 
ness in complying with our wishes in regard to special 
type, and to the Press Reader for the excellent manner in 
which he has read the proofs. 
JOSEPH WRIGHT. 
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= Middle English 
MHG. = MiddleHigh German 
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as OE. daeg, day, from Prim. Germanic "basaz. 
INTRODUCTION 
8 1. OLD English is a member of the West Germanic 
division of the Germanic (Teutonic) branch of the Indo- 
Germanic family of languages., This great family of lan- 
guages is usually divided into eight branches :- 
I. Aryan, consisting of: (I) The Indian group, including 
the language of the Vedas, classical Sanskrit, and the 
Prskrit dialects. (2) The Iranian group, including (a) West 
Iranian (Old Persian, the language of the Persian cuneiform 
inscriptions, dating from about 520-350 B. C.); (b) East 
Iranian (Avesta-sometimes called Zend-Avesta, Zend, 
and Old Bactrian-the language of the Avesta, the sacred 
books of the Zoroastrians). 
11. Armenian, the oldest monuments of which belong 
to the fifth century A, D. 
111. Greek, with its numerous dialects. 
IV. Albanian, the language of ancient Illyria. The 
oldest monuments belong to the seventeenth century. 
V. Italic, consisting of Latin and the Umbrian-Samnitic 
dialects. From the popular form of Latin are descended 
the Romance languages : Portuguese, Spanish, Catalanian, 
Provengal, French, Italian, Raetoromanic, Roumanian or 
Wallachian. 
VI. KeItic, consisting of: (I) Gaulish (known to us 
by Keltic names and words quoted by Latin and Greek 
authors, and inscriptions on coins ; (2) Britannic, including 
Cymric or Welsh, Cornish, and Bas Breton or Armorican 
(the oldest records of Cymric and Bas Breton date back 
to the eighth or ninth century) ; (3) Gaelic, including Irish- 
OE.GB. B 
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Gaelic, Scotch-Gaelic, and Manx. The oldest monuments 
are the old Gaelic ogam inscriptions which probably date 
as far back as about 500 A.D. 
V1 I.  Baltic-Slavonic, consisting of: (I) T h e  Baltic 
division, embracing (a) Old Prussian, which became extinct 
in the seventeenth century, (b) Lithuanian, (c) Lettic 
(the oldest records of Lithuanian and Lettic belong to the 
sixteenth century) ; (2) the Slavonic division, embracing : 
(a) the South-Eastern group, including Russian (Great 
Russian, White Russian, and Little Russian), Bulgarian, 
and Illyrian (Servian, Croatian, Slovenian) ; (6) the Western 
group, including Czech (Bohemian), Sorabian (Wendish), 
Polish and Polabian. 
VIII .  Germanic, consisting of :- 
(I) Gothic. Almost the only source of our knowledge 
of the Gothic language is the fragments of the biblical 
translation made in the fourth century by Ulfilas, the 
Bishop of the West Goths. 
(2) Old Norse (Scandinavian), which is sub-divided into 
two groups : (a) East Norse, including Swedish, Gutnish, 
and Danish ; (6) West Norse, including Norwegian, and 
Icelandic. 
The oldest records of this branch are the runic inscrip- 
tions, some of which date as far back as the third or fourth 
century. 
(3) West Germanic, which is composed of :- 
(a) High German, the oldest monuments ofwhich belong 
to about the middle of the eighth century. 
(b) Low Franconian, called Old Low Franconian or Old 
, Dutch until about 1200. 
(c) Low German, with records dating back to the ninth 
century. Up to about 1200 it i s  generally called Old 
Saxon. (4 Frisian, the oldest records of which belong to the 
fourteenth century. 
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(e) English, the oldest records of which belong to about 
the end of the seventh century. 
NOTE.-I. A few of the chief characteristics of the Germanic 
languages as compared with the other branches of the Indo- 
Germanic languages are : the first sound-shifting or Grimm's 
law ($9 229-34) ; Verner's law (5 238) ; the development of the 
so-called weak declension of adjectives (fi 421) ; the develop- 
ment of the preterite of weak verbs ($520) ; the use of the old 
perfect as a preterite (4 481). 
2. The most characteristic differences between Gothic and 
Old Norse on the one hand, and of West Germanic on the 
other, are : the West Germanic gemination of consonants ($9 254-8) ; the loss of final z which arosefrom Indo-Germanic 
s by Verner's law (fi 252) ; the West Germanic development 
of prim. Germanic ww (g 901, jj (Q 275) ; the form of the second 
pers. sing. pret. indicative of strong verbs (Q 481). Gothic and 
Old Norse preserved the old perfect ending, as Goth. Old 
Norse namt, thou tookest, but OE. n6me, OS. OHG. n b i .  In 
the West Germanic languages the -t was only preserved in 
the preterite-present verbs, as OE. w'ist, OS. wZst, OHG. 
weist, ihotr howest. 
3. The most characteristic difference between High German 
and the other Germanic languages is : the High German sound- 
shifting (§ 230). . 
$ 2. The  division of a language .into fixed periods must 
of necessity be more or  less arbitrary. W h a t  a re  given 
as the characteristics of one period have generally had 
their beginnings in  the previous period, and it is impossible 
to say with perfect accuracy when one period begins and 
another ends. Fo r  practical purposes Old EngIish may 
be conveniently divided into two periods : early OE. from 
about 700 to goo ; and late OE. from goo-1100. 
Q 3. T h e  oldest records of OE. exhibit clearly defined 
dialectal peculiarities which have been treated in some 
detail in the phonology, s o  that the student can easily 
collect together for himself the chief characteristics of each 
dialect. In  this grammar early West  Saxon is taken 
B 2 
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as the standard for OE., and is treated in greater detail 
than the other dialects. In  using OE. poetry for gram- 
matical purposes the student should remember that it was 
for the most part 'originally written in the Anglian dialect, 
but that it has come down to us chiefly in late West Saxon 
copies which contain many Anglian forms. OE. is usually 
divided into four dialects : (a) Northumbrian, embracing 
the district between the Firth of Forth and the Humber. 
(b) Mercian, between the Humber and the Thames. 
(c) West Saxon, south of the Thames, except Kent and 
Surrey. (d) Kentish, embracing Kent and Surrey. 
Northumbrian and Mercian are often classed together 
and called Anglian, 
NOTE.-A detailed comparison of late OE. phonology with 
that of the Modern dialects would doubtless show that the 
dialects of Sussex and East Anglia were closely related to the 
dialect of Kent in the OE. period. This is not the place for such 
a comparison, so one example must suffice here. The change 
of 9 to E (g 132, Note) in late OE, is always regarded as a special 
Kentish peculiarity, but the same sound change must also have 
taken place in Sussex and East Anglia, where OE. f has 
regularly become i (through the older stage g) in the Modern 
dialects, as lis (OE. lys), lice; mis (OE, mys), mice; whereas 
had y simply been unrounded to i in the late OE. period of 




ORTHOGRAPHY AND PRONUNCIATION 
5 4. OE. was written in the British modified form of the 
Latin alphabet with the addition of ]1 and P (= W) from 
the runic alphabet. Vowel length was mostly omitted in 
writing, but in the case of long vowels it was sometimes 
represented by doubling the vowel or by using the diacritic 
sign ', as huus, h&, Itouse. The sign -, placed over 
vowels, is used in this grammar to mark long voweIs 
and diphthongs. The account of the pronunciation given 
below is only approximately accurate, It is impossible 
to ascertain with perfect certainty the exact pronunciation 
of any language in its oldest period. 
4 6. The OE. vowel-system was represented by the 
six elementary letters a, e, i, o, U, y, the ligatures s, oe, 
and the digraphs ea, eo, io, and ie, the digraphs having 
the value of diphthongs. See 6. They all had both 
a short a~ld  a long quantity. 
a had the same sound as the a in NHG. ab, gast, 
as dagaa, days ; habban, to have ; hagol, hail; hara, lzare. 
a before nasals was probably a low-back-wide vowel like 
the a as pronounced in many Scotch dialects in such words 
as ant, man, In OE. it was accordingly often written o 
and may be pronounced like the o in NE. not, as band, 
bond, he bound ; land, lond, land; lang, long, long ; mann, - 
monn, man ; nama, noma, name. See 50. 
a had the same sound as the a in NE. father, as &a, one; 
bHn, b w e  ; rHp, rope ; t w i ,  two ; cnlwan, to know ; 
mswan, to mow ; sawan, to sow. 
B had the same sound as the a in NE. hat, a s  daeg, day; 
fseder, fnflzer ; fsestan, to fasten; hzfde, he had;  msgden, 
naaiden. 
S had the same sound as the ai  in NE. air, and the 
B in French p&re, as dBd, deed; sgd, seed; wBpen, 
weapon ; c l h e ,  clean ; hslan, to heal ; l%dan,' to lead ; 
SS, sea. 
e had the same sound as the e in NE. west, end, 
as etan, to eat;  fell, .skin ; helpan, to help ; segl, sail ; 
ende, end; here, army ; mete, meat; exen, oxen. 
5 had the same sound a s  the e in NHG. reh, as hEr, 
here ; cwEn, queen ; fEdan, to feed; grEne, green ; tEp, 
teeth. 
i had the same sound as the i in NE. sit, as fisc,fislz; 
sittan, to sit ; Ping, thi~ig ; niman, to fake. 
i had the same sound as the i in NHG. ihn, and nearly 
the same sound as the ee in NE. feed, as lif, l ye ;  min, 
nzy ; tid, time ; f if, five ; sipe, scythe. 
o had the same sound a s  the o in NE. not, as col, coal; 
coren, chosen ; dohtor, daughter; nosu, nose; oxa, ox. 
See a above. 
6 had the same sound as the o in NHG. bote, as brspor, 
brother ; grdwan, to grow ; mddor, mother; mdna, moon ; 
s h a ,  soon ; g6s, goose ; titer, other ; pijhte, he tlzouglzt. 
U had the same sound as the U in NE. put, as dum, 
door; Nl, f i l l ;  hungor, hunger; lufian, to love; guma, 
man ; punor, tJtunder. 
E had the same sound as the U in NHG. gut, and nearly 
the same sound as the oo in NE. food, as cG, cow; hls ,  
house ; siir, sour ; iit, out ; miip, mouth; iis, us. 
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ce had the same sound as the o in NHG. gijtter, as 
dat. dcehter, to a dauglzter; a le ,  oil; axen, o.~e?z. 
65 had the same sound as the o in NHG. schon, as 
bet, books ; d&ma(n), to j ~ d g e  ;cwckn, qzteen. 
y had the same sound as the ii in NHG. miitter, as 
brycg, bridge ; cyning, ki~zg ; scyld, guilt ; pyncan, to 
secnz. 
ji had the same sound as the ii in NHG. griin, as bryd, 
bride; mys, mice ; wjiscan, to wish ; pp, wave. 
I t  is difficult to determine what was the precise pronun- 
ciation of the a, e, o in the second element of diphthongs. 
In these combinations they had the function of consonanto 
and may be pronounced as very short unstressed 5, E, 6. 
The first element of the diphthongs ea, E a  was a very 
open sound like the ae in OE. fsder, and the a in NE. hat, 
but the e in the diphthongs eo, Bo was like the e in NE. 
bed or like the close 6 in French 6tC. In the long diph- 
thongs each of the elements was longer than in the short 
diphthongs. 
ea = ae + g, as eall, all; healdan, to hold; earm, arm ; 
heard, hard; eahta, eklzt; weaxan, to grow ; geat, gate. 
Ba = 5 + a, as dBap, dent11 ; hEafod, Izend ; hlzapan, to 
leap ; slean, to slay ; gEar, year; scEap, sheep ; nEah, am?-; 
strEa, straw. 
eo = e +  6, as meolcan, to ~ ~ t i l h  ; eorte, lzenrd ; steorra, 
star ; sweostor, sister ; geolo, yellow. 
Bo = E + o, as cEosan, to clzoose ; dEop, deep ; peof, thief; 
seon, to see ; cnEo, knee. 
ie = i + 5, as giest, guest ; ieldra, older ; ierfe, inheri- 
tance ; hliehhan, to latrgIz ; giefan, to give ; hierde, slzep- 
herd ; siehp, Ije sees ; cnieht, boy. 
ie = i + e, as hieran, to llenr ; geliefan, to believe ; hiehra, 
higher ; ciesp, he chooses ; liehtan, to give lzglzt ; n?ewe,nezo. 
io = i + 6, as liornian, to Zcnrjz ; mioluc, miolc, nzilk ; 
miox, nzan?we. 
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io = i + o, a s  liode, people ; piostre, dark ; sion, to strazn ; 
pion, to thrive. 
-$ 6. From what has  been said above we arrive at  the 
following OE. vowel-system :- 
Short vowels 8, S, e, i, 0, U, m, Y 
Long ,, S,  g, E,  i, 6, 3, 65, 
Short diphthongs ea, eo, ie, i o  
Long ,, Ga, Go, ie, i o  
NOTE.--= was often written ae, and 9 in the oldest records. 
In the oldest period of the language there must have been tGo 
short e-sounds, viz. e = Germanic e (5 80), and e = the i-umlaut 
of ae (4 55), the latter probably being more open than the 
former, but the two sounds seem to have fallen together at an 
early date. Long i was sometimes written ig  finally and occa- 
sionally also medially, as big = bi, by ; hig = hi, fhey ; big- 
spell = bispell, pavable. The 6 in words like g6s, goose ($ 61) 
and mEna, moon ( S  121) must originally have been an open B 
like the a in NE. all, but it fell together with Germanic long 
close 5 (8 128) at an early period. ce and 65, always written oe 
in OE. manuscripts, only occur in the Anglian dialect ; in WS. 
and Ken. they were unrounded to E already in the oldest period 
of these dialects (4 129). The diphthongs ea, Ba were some- 
times written reo in the oldest records. ie and ie occur chiefly 
in early WS. 
A diphthong may be defined as the combination of a sonantal 
with a consonantal vowel. I t  is called a falling or a rising 
diphthong according as the stress is upon the first or the 
second element. The OE. diphthongs were generally falling 
diphthongs, but the diphthong~~which arose from the influence 
of initial palatal c, g, and sc upon a following palatal vowel, 
were originally rising diphthongs which at a later period be- 
came falling diphthongs through the shifting of the stress from 
the second to the first element of the diphthong. See 8 51. 
B. THE CONSONANTS. 
-$ 7. The OE. consonant-system was represented by the 
following letters :-b, c, d, f, g, h, k, 1, m, n, p, r, S, t, p 
CS), *W, X* 
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v (written U) and z ( = ts) were very rarely used except 
occasionally in late loanwords. c, cc, nc, sc ; g, ng ; and 
h (except initially), hh were guttural or palatal according 
to the sound-law stated in 809. On the vocalic liquids 
and nasals in OE. see 3 219. 
Of the above letters b, d, m, n, p, t had the same sound- 
values as in Modern English. The remaining consonants 
require special attention. 
c. Guttural c, sometimes written k in the oldest records, 
was pronounced nearly like the c in NE. could. Palatal 
c (often written ce before a following guttural vowel) was 
pronounced nearly like the k in NE. kid. In  the OE. 
runic alphabet the two k-sounds had separate characters. 
Some scholars assume that palatal c and sc were pro- 
nounced like the ch and sh in NE. church; ship, fish. 
Examples of guttural c are : bucca, he-goat ; cElan, to cool; 
cnEo, klzee ; sprecan, to speak ; cyssan, to kiss ; b6c, book ; 
weorc, work ; drincan, to dn'nk ; pancian, to thank ; and 
of palatal c : cEosan, to choose ; cinn, clziiz ; ciese, clzcese ; 
bEc, books ; crycc, cmifclz ; benc, bench; pencfe)an, to ilzink ; 
of sc : sceal, shall; scEap, sheep; sc6h, slzoe; wascan, to 
waslz ; fisc, Jisl~. 
f. Initially, finally, and medially before voiceless con- 
sonants, also when doubled, f was a voiceless spirant like 
the f in NE. fit, shaft, as faeder, father; fit, foot; ceaf, 
chafJ'; hraf, roof; geaf, he gave;  sceaft, shaft; pyffan, 
to Medially between voiced sounds it was a voiced 
spirant (often written b in the oldest records) like the 
v in NE. vine, five, as giefan, to give;  hafap, he has; 
seofon, seven ; wulfas, zcrohcs ; hraefn, mven ; lifde, he 
lived. 
g was used to represent several different sounds : (a) a 
p t t u r a l  and a palatal explosive ; (6) a guttural and a pala- 
tal spirant which had separate characters in the OE. runic 
alphabet. The palatal explosive and the palatal spirant 
were often written ge before a following guttural vowel 
with e to indicate the palatal nature of the g. 
Before guttural vowels initial g was pronounced like the 
g in NE. good, but in the oldest OE. like the g in NHG. 
sagen (5 314), as gast, spirit; god, God;  gold, gold. 
Before palatal vowels initial g was a palatal spirant nearly 
like the j in NHG. jahr and the y in NE. ye, you, as gea$ 
/ze gave ; giefan, to gzve ; giest, yeast ; geoc, yoke. 
Medial gg was always a guttural explosive like the g in 
NE. good, as  dogga, dog ; frogga, frog ; stagga, stag. 
Medial and final cg was a palatal explosive nearly like the 
g in NE. get, as lecg(e)an, fo lay; secg(e)an, to say; 
brycg, bridge ; wecg, wedge. The  g in medial and final 
ng was a guttural or a palatal explosive, the former being 
nearly like the g in NE. longer, as sungon, they savzg; 
hungor, lzunger ; lang, long; and the latter nearly like the 
g in NE. hger, as lengra, longer; streng, string; Ping, 
ih ing. 
Medial intervocalic g was a guttural or a palatal spirant, 
the former being nearly like the g in NHG. sagen, as 
boga, bow ; fugol, bird ; lagu, law ; and the latter nearly 
like the g in NHG. siegen, as bieg(e)an, to bend; fseger, 
fair ; hyge, mind. 
NOTE.-I. Some scholars assume that palatal cg and ng 
were pronounced 132 and ndZ where di = the j in NE. just. 
2. g is generally used for g in OE. manuscripts and printed 
texts, and often also in grammars. In this grammars is only used 
to  represent the prim. Germanic voiced spirant (5 22@, Note 5). 
h. Initial h (except in the combination hw) was an 
aspirate like the h in .NE. hand, as habban, to have; 
heard, hard; hIis, house ; hliid, loud. Initial hw was prc- 
nounced xw like the wh in many Scotch dialects, as hwg, 
who ?; hwgte, wIzeat. In  all other positions h, including 
hh, was a guttural or a palatal spirant, the former being 
like the ch in NHG. nacht, noch, as dohtor, daughter; 
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eahta, eight ; tiohhian, to think, consider ; sulh, plozigh ; 
feorh, Zfe; dab, doziglz ; troh, trouglt ; and the latter like 
the ch in NHG. nicht, ich, as flyht,fl&t ; siehp, he sees; 
nEah, near; hliehhan, to ZaugJz. I n  the oldest records 
final h was sometimes written ch, as elch = eolh, elk; 
salch = sealh, wil/ow. 
k was sometimes used to express the guttural c (see 
above), as kynn, mce, genernfion ; kyning, king;  knEo, 
Knee. See 319. 
1. In  Northumbrian and the greater portion of the 
Mercian district, 1 was pronounced like the 1 in NHG. and 
in standard NE., but in West Saxon, Kentish, and parts of 
the southern portion of Mercia, it was a reverted sound 
formed by the under surface of the tip of the tongue being 
turned to the hard palate which imparted to the sourld 
a kind of guttural quality. This explains why breaking 
(p$ 49, 63) took place in WS. and Ken. before l+con- 
sonant, but not in Anglian. The reverted 1 is still pre- 
served in the dialects of the southern and south-western 
counties. Examples are : lgdan, to lead; folc, folk ; fugol, 
bird; eau, all;  healdan, to hold; meolcan, to nzi7k. 
r was trilled in all positions as in Modern Scotch, as 
ridan, to ride; duru, door; word, word; feder, fcrther. 
In West Saxon, Kentish, and parts of the southern portion 
of Mercia, it was reverted like 1 (see above), which accounts 
for breaking taking place before r + consonant more regu- 
larly in WS. and Ken. than in Anglian, as earm, nrnz; 
heard, hard; eorpe, eartlz ; liornian, to learn. 
S. Initially, finally, medially before voiceless consonants, 
and when doubled, s was a voiceless spirant like the S in 
NE. sit, as sealt, salt; sunu, son; standan, to s b n d ;  sweos- 
tor, sister ; hEs, house ; is, ice ; cyssan, fo kiss. Medially 
between voiced sounds, it was a voiced spirant like the S in 
NE. rise, as bssm, bosonz ; cgosan, to clzoose ; nosu, nose ; 
6sle, ousel. 
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p. Initially, medially when doubled, and finally p was 
a voiceless spirant like the t h  in NE. thin, as pencan, to 
think ; PBof, thief ; moppe, moth ; baep, bath ; miip, mouth. 
Medially between voiced sounds, it was a voiced spirant 
like the t h  in NE. then, as bapian, to bathe; brtjpor, brother; 
eorpe, enrtlz ; fepm, fathong. 
Initial p was written t h  until about go0 in imitation of 
Latin. Afterwards it was written 8, and P (borrowed from 
the runic alphabet). And the voiced spirant was often written 
d in imitation of the contemporary Latin pronunciation. 
W does not occur in OE. manuscripts, but was repre- 
sented by uu, u until about the year goo, later by P borrowed 
from the runic alphabet. It had the same sound-value 
as the W in NE. wet, as wader, wnter; sweltan, to die; 
wlanc, prouci; s8wo1, soztl. 
X was pronounced like the X in NE. six, as rixian, to 
rule; siex, six ;  weaxan, to grow; Lxian, to ash. 
1 8 .  From what has been said above we arrive at the 
following OE. consonant-system :- i.l 
INTER- LABIAL. DENTAL+ DENTAL. . P ~ L A - ~ ~ L \  
1 
Explo- { Voiceless p, pp t, tt c, CC C, CC 
sives Voiced b, bb d, dd g, gg g, W 
Voiceless f, ff p, pp S, SS h, h h  h, h h  
P S g g 
Nasals m, mm n, nn  n n 
Liquids l, l1 ; ry rr 
Senzi-vowel W 
T o  these must be added the aspirate h, and X. The 
double consonants were pronounced long as in Modern 
Italian and Swedish, thus habban = hab-ban, to Ijazre; 
swimman = swim-man, to swim, see $5 258-9. From the 
above table it will be seen that the OE. alphabet was very 
defective, insomuch as each of the letters c, f, g, h, n, S, 
and p was used to represent two or more sounds. 
STRESS (ACCEXT). 
3 9. AI1 the Indo-Germanic languages have partly pitch 
(musical) and partly stress accent, but one or other of the 
two systems of accentuation always predominates in each 
language, thus in Sanskrit and Old Greek the accent was 
predominantly pitch, whereas in the oldest periods of 
the Italic dialects, and the Iceltic and Germanic languages, 
the accent was predonlinantly stress. This difference in 
the system of accentuation is clearly seen in Old Greek 
and the old Germanic languages by the preservation of 
the vowels of unaccented syllables in the former and the 
weakening or loss of them in the latter. In the early 
period of the parent Indg. language, the stress accent must 
have been more predominant than the pitch accent, 
because it is only upon this assumption that we are able to 
account for the origin of the vowels $ 6, a (5 16, Note I), 
the liquid and nasal sonants ($4 3P7) ,  and the loss of 
vowel often accompanied by a loss of syllable, as in Greek 
gen. na-rp-6s beside acc. *a-&p-a ; nh-opat, beside L-W-dpqv ; 
Gothic gen. pl. aiths-nE beside acc. *adhsa-ns. I t  is now 
a generally accepted theory that at a later period of the 
parent language the system of accentuation became pre- 
dominantly pitch, which was preserved in Sanskrit and 
Old Greek, but which must have become predominantly 
stress again in prim. Germanic some time prior to the 
operation of Verner's law ($ 238). 
C The quality of the accent in the parent language was 
partly ' broken ' (acute) and partly ' slurred ' (circumflex). 
This distinction in the quality of the accent was preserved 
in prim. Germanic in final syllables containing a long 
vowel, as is seen by the difference in the development of 
the final lo.ng vowels in historic times according as they 
originally had the ' broken ' or 'slurred ' accent (g 217). 
I n  the parent language the chief accent of a word did 
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not always fall upon the same syllable of a word, but was 
free or movable as in Sanskrit and Greek, cp. e. g. Gr. nom. 
rranjp, father, voc. rrcircp, acc. rrartpa; Skr. h i ,  I go, pl. 
imis, we go. This free accent was still preserved in prim. 
Germanic at the time when Verner's law operated 1 
whereby the voiceless spirants became voiced w h - d e  
vowel immediately preceding them did not bear the chief 
accent of the word (g 258). At a later period of the prim. 
Germanic language, the chief accent of a word became 
confined to the root- or stem-syllable. This confining of 
the chief accent to the root-syllable was the cause of the 
great weakening-and eventual loss-which the vowels 
underwent in unaccented syllables in the prehistoric period 
of the individual Germanic languages ($g 212-7). And 
the extent to which the weakening of unaccented syllables 
has been carried in some of the Modern Germanic dialects 
is well illustrated by such sentences as, as et it mean, 
I shall Jzave it in the morning; ast a dunt if id kud, Islzould 
have done it z;t I had been able (West Yorks.). 
10. The rule for the accentuation of uncompounded 
words is the same in Old English as in the oldest period of 
the other Germanic languages, viz. the chief stress fell 
upon the stem-syllable and always remained there even 
when suffixes and inflexional endings followed it, as 
beran, to bear; dagas, days. grEting, greeting ; hslnes, 
salvation ; hSriht, hairy ; handlung, handing ; mistig, 
misty. hlEapettan, to leap ; ierringa, angrz'ly ; IGofosta, 
dearest. hGafodu, Itends ; lsnere, lender; sealfian, to 
anoint ; wundrode, he wondered. berende, benring ; 
cyningas, kings; grimettan, to rage. gaedeling, com- 
panion ; heofonisc, heofonlic, henvedy. aepele, noble ; 
hetele, hostile; macode, he made; nerede, he saved. 
aepelingas, noblemen ; fultumian, to help ; huntigestre, 
huntress; mapelode, Ize spoke. The position of the 
secondary stress in trisyllabic and polysyllabic words 
fluctuated in OE., and with the present state of our know- 
ledge of the subject it is impossible to formulate any hard 
'and fast rules concerning it. 
In compound words it is necessary to distinguish be- 
tween compounds whose second element is a noun or an 
adjective, and those whose second element is a verb. In the 
former case the first element had the chief accent in the 
parent Indg. language; in the latter case the first element 
had or had not the chief accent according to the position 
of the verb in the sentence. But already in prim. Germanic 
the second element of compound verbs nearly always had 
the chiefaccent ; a change which was mostly brought about 
by the compound and simple verb existing side by side. 
This accounts for the difference in the accentuation of such 
pairs as bdgiet,  i~zfeZLzgence : ongietan, to u~zde~stami; 
hndsaca, adversary : onsican, to deny ; bfgang, practice : 
begbgan, to practise ; drpanc, device : aphcan,  to devise ; 
fpgenge, fugitive : opgangan, to escnpe; wipersaca, op- 
ponent : wipshcan, to ojpose. 
5 11. As has been stated above, compound words, whose 
second element is a noun or an adjective, had originally 
the chief stress on the first syllable. This simple rule 
was preserved in OE,, as BcbGam, oak-tree ; aeftergield, 
additiolzal #aywent ; brydguma, brideg~oom ; cornhiis, 
granary ; deapstede, death-place ; Eowergield, fou@oZd 
payment ; frEomSg, free Kinsman ; gEardagas, days of 
yore; godbearn, godchild; ILrhiis, school. zefterboren, 
postlzumous ; sepelcund, of noble orkin ; Prfaest, virtuous ; 
brynehat, burninglzot ; gearowyrdig, elogz~ent ;i s e n m g ,  
iron-grey ; m6dwlanc, proud; wordsnotor, eloqueazt. 
Nouns like ~Gefednes, #er+nission, onfhgennes, receytion, 
ongietennes, understanding, onginn, beginning, &C., are no 
exception to the rule, because such nouns were formed 
direct from the corresponding verbs : pp. defed, on- 
fhngen, ongieten, inf. ondnnan. 
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$ ia. Already in the oldest period of the language many 
nouns and adjectives were formed from verbs containing 
an inseparable particle, and accordingly had the chief 
stress 011 the second element, as bebod, command; beby. 
rimes, burying; bedelfing, cEzgging round ; begang beside 
bigeng, prncticc ; behft, promise ; behsfe, suitable ; belaf, 
remainder ; belimp, occztwence ; forbod, jrohibition ; for- 
gietol, f o r - e f u l ;  forhaefednes, tenzpem~zce; forlor, for- 
lorennes, destruction ; but fbrwyrd, ruin. In like manner 
the prefix ge. was already unaccented in the oldest period of 
the language-probably partly also in prim. Germanic- 
and therefore words compounded with it had the chief 
stress on the second element, as gebann, decree; gebed, 
prayer; gebrcpor, brethren; gefeoht, j g h t ;  gefera, COWL- 
panion ; gesceaft, crcntion ; gepeaht, counsel, Ilzouglzt ; 
gewider, bad wentlzer, storm ; ge-a?pele, co?zgenial; gecoren, 
chosen; gecynde, innate, natz,~ral; gedbfe, befitting; gelic, 
alike; gemsne, contmon; gemyndig, mindful; gesund, 
healthy ; gefyrn, long ago. 
13. In compound nouns the chief secondary stress was 
upon that syllable of the second element which would have 
the chief stress if it were used alone, as br$dg?una, bride. 
g o o w  ; f"eowergfeld, fourfold payment ; gearow$mdig, 
eloquent. For further examples, see above. But compounds 
which were no longer felt as such did not have a strong 
secondary stress upon the second element, as Eorod from 
eoh+ rSd, troop of cavalry ; hlsford from hl8f + weard, 
lord ; weorud, werod from wer +- r&d, multitude, army. 
8 14. In the oldest period of the language, the compound 
verbs had the chief stress upon the second or first element 
according as the first element was inseparable or separable, 
as becbman, to become ; behkaldan, to behold; and similarly 
gebsran, to behave ; gemtan, to name ; forbbodan, to for- 
bid; forgiefan, to forgive ; geondseon, to w m e y  ; geond- 
pencan, to consider ; opberstan, to break away ; opfeallan, 
to fall o f ;  tEberstan, to burst nsuna'ey ; t8d&lan, to divide. 
aetfewan, to exhibit; setnhan, to deprive; and similarIy 
oferswipan, to overcome ; oferweorpan, to ovcrtlzrow ; un. 
derberan, to sttpport; underniman, to co9.*lprehend; purh- 
pyrelian, to pierce throug/z; purhwunian, to abide c o ~ f i -  
~ z i o u s l ~  ; wipf6n, to grasp at ; wipmetan, to compare ; 
ymbbindan, to bind round; ymbhweorfan, to ?*evolve. 
Verbs like Qndswarian, to auswcz; Qndwyrdan, to nlzswer, 
fdtumian, to stlppovt, brettan, to jgiit, are no exception 
to the rule, because such verbs were formed direct from the 
nouns : hdswaru, Andwyrde, faturn, &et. Examples of 
separable verbs are : Aftersprecan, to claii~z; Afterfolgian, 
to pursue ; bistandan, to szlpport; b&bban, fo live by;  and 
similarly eftcierran, to turn back; eftflijwan, toflow back ; 
foregangan, to precede ; forescEawian, toforesee ; fipsran, 
to raise up; iipiernan, to run up ; incuman, to come in; 
midwunian, to live together; ongeanfealdan, to jold 
back ; t6d8n, to put to;  atdfifan, to drive out; iitfltiwan, 
to flow out. 
16. In compound adverbs the first element had the 
chief or secondary stress according as it was the more or 
less important element of the compound, as eal(l)rnSst, 
almost ; ialneg from ealne + weg, always ; kalswz, qtrife 
so ; but onwig, away ; t6g&dere, fogether; psrinne, 
th ere& . 
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CHAPTER I1 
THE PRIMITIVE GERMANIC EQUIVALENTS 
OF THE INDO-GERMANIC VOWEL-SOUNDS 
g 16. The parent Indo-Germanic language had the 
following vowel-system :- 
Short vowels a, e, i, o, U, a 
Long ,, 8, E, i, Zi, i3 
Short diphthongs ai, ei, oi, au, eu, ou 
Long ,, Si, Bi, Zii, gu, 8u, Ziu 
Short vocalic 1, m, n, r 
NOTE.-I. The short vowels i, U, a, the long vowels i, C, and 
vocalic 1, m, n, r occurred originally only in syllables which did 
not bear the principal accent of the word. 
The short vowels i, U, and vocalic I, m, n, r arose from the 
loss of e in the strong forms ei, eu, el, em, en, er, which was 
caused by the principal accent having been shifted to Some 
other syllable in the word. 
a, the quality of which cannot be precisely defined, arose 
from the weakening of an original I, 5, or 6, caused by the loss 
of accent. It  is generally pronounced like the final vowel in 
German Gabe. 
i and ii were contractions of weak diphthongs which arose 
from the strong forms eia, Zi, Ei, 5i ; eua, Eu, Eu, Bu through 
the loss of accent. The e in eia, eua had disappeared before 
the contraction took place. See 9. 
2. The long diphthongs a, Ei, &C., were of rare occurrence 
in the parent language, and their history in the prehistoric 
period of the various branches of the Indo-Germanic languages, 
except when final, is still somewhat obscure. In stem-syllables 
they were generally either shortened to ai, ei, &C., or the second 
element (i, U) disappeared. In final syllables they were gener- 
ally shortened to ai, ei, &c. In this book no further account 
will be taken of the Indg. long diphthongs in stem-syllables. 
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For their treatment in final syllables in Primitive Germanic, 
see 4 217. 
3. Upon theoretical grounds it is generally assumed that the 
parent language contained long vocalic l, m, n, r. But their 
history in the various Indg. languages is still uncertain. In 
any case they were of very rare occurrence, and are therefore 
left out of consideration in this book. 
4 17. a (Lat. a, Gr. a) remained, as Lat. ager, Gr. dypds, 
Goth. akrs, 0.Icel. akr, OS. akkar, OHG. ackar, OE. 
Eecer, j e ld ,  am-e; Gr. %As, Lat. gen. satis, Goth. 0.Icel. 
OS. salt, OHG. salz, OE. sealt (5 641, snlt ; Lat. aqua, 
Goth. ahra, OS. OHG. aha, OE. B a  from *eahu, older 
'Fahu (S 70), wafer, river. 
4 18. e (Lat. e, Gr. E) remained, as Lat. ferii, Gr, cpipo, 
I bear, 0. Icel. bera, OS. OHG. OE. beran, to benr ; Lat. 
ed6, Gr. ZSopa~, I eat, 0. Icel. eta, OHG. egqan, OS. OE. 
etan, to eat; Lat. pellis, Gr. mAAa, OS. OHG. fel, OE. 
fell, skin, hide. 
S 19. i (Lat. i, Gr. L )  remained, as Gr. Horn. ~Laprv,  
Goth. witum, 0.Icel. vitum, OS. witun, OHG. wiqqum, 
OE. witon, we Know, cp. Lat. vidEre, to see; Lat. piscis, 
Goth. fisks, 0.Icel. fiskr, OS. fisk, OHG. OE. fisc,jsla ; 
Lat. vidua (adj. fern.), bereft oof, deprived of; Goth. widuws, 
OS. widowa, OHG. wituwa, OE. widewe, widow. 
4 20. o (Lat. o, Gr. o) became a in stem-syllables, as Lat. 
octb, Gr. dtc~1.6, Goth. aht;lu, OS. OHG. ahto, OE. eahta 
(4 68), eight; Lat. hostis, stranger, enenly, Goth. gasts, 
OS. OHG. gast, OE. giest (S 73)) guest; Lat. quod, Goth. 
h a ,  0.Icel. hvat, OS. hwat, OHG. hwq,OE. hwaet, what. 
4 21. U (Lat. U, Gr. U) remained, as Gr. K U Y ~ S  (gen. sing.), 
Goth. hunds, 0.Icel. hundr, OHG. hunt, OS. OE. h d ,  
dog, hound; Gr. BGpzJ O S .  duri, OHG. turi, OE. duru, 
door;  Skr. bu-budhim& we watched, Gr. ~Cwuo-rar, he hns 
inquired, Goth. budum, 0.Icel. buaum, OS. budun, OHG. 
butum, OE. budon, we announced, oflered. 
C 2 
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3 22. a became a in all the Indo-Germanic languages, 
except in the Aryan branch, where it became i, as Lat. 
pater, Gr. warrip, O.Ir. athir, Goth. fadar, O.Ice1. faBir, 
OSi fader, OHG. fater, OE. feder, fntlzcr, Skr .  pitir. 
(from "patkr-),father; Lat. status, Gr. UTUT~S, Skr. s thi th ,  
sta?zcEiyg, Goth. staps, 0.Icel. staar, OS. stad, OHG. stat, 
OE. stede, prim. Germanic "stadiz, place. 
4 23. B (Lat. 9, Gr. Doric &, Attic, Ionic q) became 6, as 
Lat. mlter, Gr. Dor. p&qP, 0.Icel. mbilir, OS. mbdar, 
OHG. muoter, OE. mbdor, motlzer ; Gr. Dor. +p&rlp, 
member of a clan, Lat. frater, Goth. brbpar, 0.Icel. 
brbair, OS. brbthar, OHG. bruoder, OE. brijpor, brother; 
Lat. fiigus, beeclz, Gr. Dor. ++As, a kind of oak, Goth. bbka, 
letter of the alphnbet, 0.Icel. OS. b6k, book, OE. b8c-trsow, 
beech- tree. 
9 24. 5 (Cat. E, Gr. q) remained, but it is generally written 
S (= Goth. E, 0.Icel. OS. OHG. i, OE. 5) in works on 
Germanic philology, as Lat. Edimus, Goth. Etum, 0.Icel. 
itum, OS. Stun, OHG. Bgum, OE. &on, we ate; Lat. 
mEnsis, Gr. p+, month, Goth. mEna, 0.Icel. mane, OS. 
OHG. mano, OE. mbna (g 121)) moon; Goth. ga-dsps, 
0.Icel. dBB, OS. dBd, OHG. t i t ,  OE, dGd, deed, related 
to Gr. 8fi-mu, I shallplace. 
26. i (Lat. i, Gr. r )  remained, as Lat. su.inus (adj.), 
belonging to n pzk, Goth. swein, 0.Icel. svin, OS. OHG. 
OE. swin, mine, p&-; Lat. simus, OS. sin, OHG. 'sim, 
OE. si-en, we may be. 
26. 6 (Lat. 6, Gr. W) remained, as Gr. mAus6s, swimming, 
Goth. fladus, 0.Icel. flb6, OHG. fluot, OS. OE. flbd, 
flood, tide, cp. Lat. plijrZire, to weep aloud; Gr. Dor. W&, 
Gbth. fitus, 0.Icel. Gtr, OHG. fuoq, OS. OE. %t,foot; 
Goth. dams, 0.Icel. dGmr, OHG. tuom, OS. OE. darn, 
ju&ment, sentence, related to Gr. 0op6s, heap. 
4 27. 5 (Lat. 3, Gr. G) remained, as Lat. miis, Gr. @S, 
0.Icel. OHG. OE. miis, mouse ; Lat. s5s, Gr. Ss, OHG. 
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OE. sii, sow, p&; Goth. fiils, O.Icel. fiill, OHG. OE. 
flil, foul, related to Lat. pEte6, 1 ssnzeZZ ba4 Gr. &W, 
I make to rot. 
5 28. ai (Lat. a e  (E), Gr. a&, Goth. S, 0.Icel. ei, OS. B, 
OHG. ei (g), OE. I) remained, as Lat. aedEs, salzct~ary, 
originallyJirc-plnce, hearth, Gr. d e w ,  Iburtz, OHG. eit, OE. 
Bd, filnernl p&, 2nis, rogus ; Lat. aes, Goth. Aiz, 0. Icel. 
eir, OHG. Er, OE. Ir, bmss, nzeta4 money; Lat. caed6, 
I hew, cut down, Goth. sktiidan, OS. skBdan, skgban, 
OHG. sceidan, OE. scgdan, sceHdan (S 133, Note z), 
to divide, sever. 
5 28. ei (Lat. i (older ei), Gr. EL) became i, as Gr. ur~kw, 
I go, Goth. steigan (ei = I), 0.IceI. stiga, OS. OHG. 
OE. stigan, to ascend; Gr. Xcli~o, I have, Goth. leihran, 
OS. OHG. lihan, OE. lson from *liohan, older "lihan 
(5 1271, to lend; Lat. dic6, I say, tell, Gr. Sai~vtipr, I show, 
Goth. ga-teihan, to td,  hclarc, OS. af-tihan, to dmzy, 
OHG. zil~an, OE. tEon, to accwe (8 127). 
5 30. oi (0.Lat. oi (later ii), Gr. OL) became ai (cp. 3 SO), 
as Gr. o'iSq Goth. wtiit, O.IceI. veit, OS. wBt, OHG. 
w e 4 ,  OE. wst, Ite Knows; 0.Lat. oinos, later finus, Goth. 
a s ,  0.Icel. einn, OS. Sn, OHG. ein, OE. an, one, cp. Gr. 
oiv4, the one on dice; Gr. rrh-rrocOr, he tg-usts, Goth. bi i j ,  
0.Icel. bei6, OS. bbd, OHG. beit, OE. bad, Ize w(zited for. 
31. au  (Lat. au, Gr. au, Goth. &U, 0.Icel. au, OS. 6, 
OHG. ou(6), OE. Ba) remained, as Lat. auris, Goth. Bus& 
OS. OHG. bra, OE. Bare, enr; Lat. auge6, Gr. adgdvw, 
I incf-ease, Goth. Aukan, 0.Icel. auka, OS. Zjkian, OHG. 
ouhh6nJ OE. Bacian, to add, i~zc~easc. 
p 32. eu (Lat. ou (later ii), Gr. EU, Goth. iu, 0.Icel. ji3 
(jii), OS. OHG.io, OE. 50) remained, as Gr. yru'o, Igive  n 
fnste oJ Goth. kiusan, 0.Icel. kj6sa, OS. OHG. kiosan, 
OE. csosan, to test, c?zoosc ; Gr. rrcdeopar, I inq~ire, Goth. 
aria-biudan, to order, cofizmand, 0.Icel. bj6Ba, OS. biodan, 
OHG. biotan, OE. bEodan, to ofer; Lat. douci3 (dEc6), 
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1 had, Goth, tiuhan, OS. tiohan, OHG. ziohan, OE. 
tEon (8 139), to lead, draw. See 44. 
5 33. ou (Lat. ou (later E), Gr. ou) became au  (cp. Q 20), 
as prim. Indg. *roudhos, Goth. r&ups, 0.Icel. rauBr, OS. 
r6d, OHG. r6t, OE. rEad, red, cp. Lat. riifus, F-ed; prim. 
Indg. *bhe-bhoudhe, has waked, Goth. bAup, 0.Icel. bau8, 
OS. bEd, OHG. b6t, OE. bEad, lzns ofered. 
$ 34. m (Lat. em, Gr. a, up) became um, as Gr. dpo- (in 
&pdeev, from some place or oflzl'zcr), Goth. sums, 0.Icel. 
sumr, OS. OHG. OE. sum, some one; Gr. Z K ~ T ~ V ,  Lat. 
centurn (with n from m by assimilation, and similarly in 
the Germanic languages), Goth. OE. OS. hund, OHG. 
hunt, hundred, all from a prim. form *kmtbm. 
Q 35. n (Lat. en, Gr. a, av) became un, as Lat. corn. 
mentus (pp.), invented, devised, Gr. adsCparos, ncti;zg of one's 
own will, Goth. ga-munds, OHG. gi-munt, OE. ge-mynd 
(3 112), ~enaenrbrance~ prim. form *mnt6s (pp.) from root 
men., think ; OS. wundar, OHG. wuntar, OE. wundor, 
wonderJ cp. Gr. &0phw from "'~aepdo, Ignsc  nt. 
8 86. r (Lat. or, Gr. up, pa) became ur, ru, as OHG. 
gi-turrum, OE. durron, wc da~c,  cp. Gi-. eapuu's (8paubs), 
bold, Bapudo, I anz of good courage; dat. pl. Gr. rrarpdua, 
Goth. fadrum, OHG. faterum, OE. feed(e)rum, to fnt?zers; 
Lat. porca, the ridge between two fur?-ows, OHG. furuh, 
OE. furh, fzrv-row. 
5 37. 1 (Lat. 01, Gr. ah, Xa) became ul, lu, as Got11. fulls, 
0.Icel. fullr, OHG. vol, OS. OE. full, prim. form *plnbs, 
full; Goth. wulfs, 0.Icel. ulfr, OHG. wolf, OS. OE. wulf, 
prim. form *wlqos, WO& 
NOTE.--I~ we summarize the vowel-changes which have been 
stated in this chapter, it will be seen that the following vowel- 
sounds fell together :-a, o, and a ; original U and the U which 
arose from Indg. vocalic l, m, n, r ; i and ei ; I and 6 ; ai and 
oi ; au  and ou. 
CHAPTER I11 
THE PRIMITIVE GERMANIC VOWEL-SYSTEM 
$ 38. From what has been said in $8 17-37, we arrive at 
the following vowel-system for the prim. Germanic lan- 
guage :- 
Short vowels a, e, i, U 
Long ,, S, E, i, 8, E 
Diphthongs ai, au, e u  
NOTE.-& was an open e-sound like OE. 8. B was a close 
sound like the e in NHG. reh. The origin of this vowel has 
not yet been satisfactorily explained. It is important to re- 
member that it is never the equivaient of Indo-Germanic E 
(5 24) which appears as in prim. Germanic. See $$11Q, 125. 
9 39. This system underwent several modifications 
during the prim. Germanic period, i.e. before the parent 
language became differentiated into the various separate 
Germanic languages. T h e  most important of these changes 
were :- 
S 40. a-t9x became 5ix, as Goth. OS. OHG. f ihan ,  
O.Icel. fS, OE. f in (8  139), from *faqxanan, to catch, 
seise, cp. Lat. pangs, I fasten ; Goth. PZhta, OS. thshta, - 
OHG. dshta, OE. PBhte (inf. pencan), from older 'pqxta, 
*paqxt6-, I tlzought, cp. O . ~ a t .  tongeij, 1 Know. Every 
prim. Germanic i in accented syllables was of this origin. 
Cp. 23. 
NoTE.-T~~ H in the above and similar examples was still 
a nasalized vowel in prim. Germanic, as is seen by its develop- 
ment to 'o in OE. The i (§ 41) and ii ($ 43) were also nasalized 
vowels in prim. Germanic. 
41. e became i under the following circumstances :- 
I. Before a nasal+consonant, as Goth. OS. OE. 
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bindan, 0.Icel. binda, OHG. bintan, to bind, cp. Late 
of-fendimentum, chin-cloth, of-fendix, knot, band, Gr. 
ncve~p6s,  father-in-law ; Lat. ventus, Goth. winds, O.Icel. 
vindr, OHG, wint, OS. OE. wind, wind;  Gr. ~dvsa,  
Goth. @f, 0.Icel. h ( m ) ,  OHG. h f ,  finf, OE. fif (Q 07), 
Jive. This explains why OE. bindan, to bind, and helpan, 
to help, belong to the same ablaut-series. See 226. 
This i became i under the same conditions as those 
by which a became 2 (4 40)) as Goth. peihan, OS. thihan, 
OHG. dihan, OE. PBon (3 127)) from "piqxanan, older 
*peqxanan, to thrive; and similarly OHG. sihan, OE. 
sEon, to strain; OHG. fihala, OE. fEol, j l e ;  OHG. 
dihsala, OE. pixl (pisl), wagon-pole, slznft. 
2. When followed by an i, i, or j in the next syllable, as 
Goth. OS. OHG. ist, OE. is, from *isti, older "esti = Gr. 
ZUTL, i s ;  OHG. irdin, earthen, beside erda, cnrtlz ; Goth. 
midjis, 0.Icel. mibr, OS. middi, OHG. mitti, OE. midd, 
Lat. medius, from an original form "medhjos, nziddlc ; OS. 
birid, OHG. birit, hc bears, from an original form *bl16reti, 
through the intermediate stages *86redi, "b6ridi, *biricti, 
beside inf. beran; 0.Icel. sitja, OS. sittian, OHG. 
sizzen, OE. sittan, from an original form *sedjonom, 
to s i t ;  and similarly 0.Icel. liggja, OS. liggian, OHG. 
liggen, 0 E. licgan, to lie down. 
This sound-law accounts for the difference in the stem- 
vowels of such pairs as OE. feld (OHG. feld), field: 
gefilde (OHG. gifildi), a plain; feper, featlzcr: fipere, 
wing; weder (OH G. wetar), weather : gewider (0 H G. 
giwitiri), s tor~z  ; heord (OHG. herta), Izerd : hierde 
(0 HG. hirti), shepherd ; helpan, to ize& : hilpst, hilpp 
(OHG. hilfis, hilfit); beran, to bear : bir(e)st, bir(e)p 
(OHG. biris, birit), and similarly in the second and third 
person singular of the present indicative of many other 
strong verbs ; pp. legen, seten: inf. licgan, to lie down, 
sittan, to sit. 
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3. In unaccented syllables, except in the combination 
-er when not followed by an i in the next syllable, as OE. 
fet, older f&t, from *fotiz, older "fites, feet, cp. Lat, 
pedes, Gr. adses. Indg. e remained in unaccented sylla- 
bles in the combination .er when not followed by an i in 
the next syllable, as acc. OS. fader, OHG. fater, OE. 
fzder, Gr. aatCpa,fat?zcr ; OE. hwzter ,  Gr. T ~ T E ~ O S ,  which 
of Iwo. 
$ 42. i, followed originally by an f, 6, or B in the next 
syllable, became e when not protected by a nasalfcon- 
sonant or an intervening i or j, as 0.Icel. verr, OS. OHG. 
OE. wer, Lat. vir, from an original form "wires, man; 
OHG. OE. nest, Lat. nidus, from an original form 
"nizdos. In historic times, however, this law has a great 
number of exceptions owing to the separate languages 
having levelled out in various directions, as OE. spec 
beside spic, bacon ; OHG. lebara beside OE. lifer, Ever ; 
OHG. leccBn beside OE. liccian, to lick; OHG. lebEn 
beside OE. libban, to l k e  ; OHG. quec beside OE. cwic, 
quick, aIivc. 
g 43. U, followed originally by an 9, 6, or G in the next 
syllable, became o when not protected by a nasal + con- 
sonant or an intervening i or j, as OS. dohter, OHG. 
tohter, OE. dohtor, Gr. 9uychqp, daztgIz2er; 0.Icel. ok, 
OHG. joh, OE. geoc (g 110), Gr. toybv, yoke ; OHG. got, 
OS. OE. god, from an original form *ghut6m,god; OHB. 
OE. gold, gold, beside OHG. guldin, OE. gylden, golden ; 
pp. OS. giholpan, OHG. giholfan, OE. geholpen, Ize@cd, 
beside pp. OS. gibundan, OHG. gibuntan, OE. gebunden, 
b0~92d; pp. OS. gibodan, OHG. gibotan, OE. geboden, 
ofeyed, beside pret. pl. OS. budun, OHG. butum, OE. 
budon, we offered Every prim. Germanic o in accented 
syllables was of this origin. Cp. 20. 
This sound-law accounts for the difference in the stem- 
vowels of such pairs as OE. cnotta, Rfzot: cnyttan from 
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'knuttjan, to tic; coss, n kiss : cyssan, to kiss; corn, 
corn : cyrnel, kernel; fox : fyxen, she-fox ; god : gyden 
( 0  HG. gutin), goddess ; hold, gracious : hyldo (0 HG, 
huldi), grace, favoug-; pret. bohte, worhte : inf. bycgan, 
to buy, wyrcan, fo zuork. 
u became ii under the same conditions as those by which 
a and i became H and i, as pret. third pers. singular Goth. 
piihta, OS. thiihta, OHG. diihta, OE. pfthte, beside 
inf. Goth. pugkjan, OS. thunkian, OHG. dunken, OE, 
pyncan, to seem; Goth. tihtw6, OS. OHG. iihta, OE. 
iihte, cloybreak, dawfz; OHG. fuhti, OE. fiiht, damp. 
$44. The diphthong eu became iu when the next 
syllable originally contained an i, i, or j, cp. Q 41 (z), but 
remained eu when the next syllabIe originally contained an 
8, 6,  or B. The iu remained in OS. and OHG., but became 
jti (9 by i.umlaut) in O.Icel., and io, (ie by isumlaut) 
in OE., as Goth. liuhtjan, OS. liuhtian, OHG. liuhten, 
OE. liehtan, to give I&lzt : OE.  lEoht, n light; 0.Icel. 
dypt, OS. diupi, OHG. tiuf'i, OE. diepe, deptlz : OE. dGop, 
deep ; OS. liudi, OHG. liuti, OE. liode, people ; OS. ' 
kiusid, OHG. kiusit, 0.Icel. kys(s), OE. ciesp, he 
c/tooses : OE. cEosan, to choose. See Q 138. 
Q 46. From what has been said in Q3 40-4, it will be 
seen that the prim. Germanic vowel-system had assumed 
the following shape before the Germanic parent language 
became differentiated into the various separate lan- 
guages : - 
Short vowels a, e, i, o, U 
Long ,, a, 2, e, i, 5, 5 
Diphthongs ai, au, eu, iu 
The following table contains the normal development of 
the above vowel-system in Goth. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. and 
OE. stem-syllables :- 
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P. ~ e r m . 1  Goth. / O.Icel. 1 OS. 1 OHG. OE. 
I a a a a a e  
NOTE.-The table does not include the sound-changes 
which were caused by umIaut, the influence of neighbouring 
consonai~ts, &c. For details of this kind the student should 
consult the grammars of the separate languages. But as we 
shall have occasion to make use of many Gothic, OS. and OHG. 
l 
e l i e i e l e l e  
i / i  j i i i l i  I 
0 
U 
0 1 0 1 0  
u u 1 u  
l & l a l a  I a / s  




B l B 1 C 1 ia, (ie) 1 C 
i l e i !  - i 1 i l i / i  
A i  / ei l ~ / e i l  a  
Au / ao / 6 1 ou 1 ea 
I 
iu 1 / B  / eo, (io) / eo, (io) / Bo l / iu 1 iu I jfi I iu 1 iu 1 io 
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forms in this grammar, the following points should be noted 
here :- 
I. Goth. i and u were broken to ai  (=short open e) and 
afi (= short open o) before r, h, and hr, as bairan, OE. beran, 
to beor; saihran, OHG. sehan, to see; bairip, OHG. birit, Be 
bears; saihrip, OHG, sihit, Re sees; pp. ba~rans,  OE. boren, 
berm ; da*htar, OE. dohtor, dctz6ghter; wafmns, OHG. wurm, 
serpent, z i o t - ~  ; s a ~ h t s ,  OHG. suht, sicksess. Gothic ei was 
a n~onophthong and was pronounced like the i: in the other 
Germanic languages. Germanic ai  and au remained in Gothic, 
but they are generally written &i and Bu in order to distinguish 
them from thc short vowels ai  and air. 
a. a was the only vowel which underwent i-umlaut in OS. 
and OHG., as sing. gast, pl. gesti = Goth. gasteis, gztesfs; OS. 
sendian, OHG. senten = Goth. sandjan, fo serzd. When it is 
necessary for phonological reasons to distinguish between this 
e and ~ e i m a n i c  e, the latter is written S in this book, as beran, 
to bear. 
3. Prim. Germanic a i  became 5 in OHG. before r, W, and old 
h, as Er, before = Goth. dir, soo?z ; Eht = Goth. bihts, possession; 
gen. snEwes, Goth. nom. sndiws, srlow. 
4. Prim. Germanic au became 5 in OHG. before the con- 
sonants d, t, 3, s, n, r, 1, and old h, as tijd = Goth. ddu~us, death ; 
k6s = Goth, kkus, he chose ; h5h = Goth. hAuhs, high. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE OLD ENGLISH DEVELOPMENT OF 'TlIE 
PRIM. GERMANIC VOWELS OF ACCENTED 
SYLLABLES 
5 46. Before entering upon the history of the separate 
Germanic vowels in OE. it will be well to state and illus- 
trate here several phenomena which concern the OE. 
vowels in general. 
I. UMLAUT. 
4 47. Umlaut is of two kinds : Palatal and Guttural. 
Palatal umlaut, generally called i-umlaut, is the modification 
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(palatalization) of an accented vowel through the influence 
of an i or j which originally stood in the following syllabIe. 
This process took place in prehistoric OE. and the 5 or j 
had for the most part already disappeared in the oldest 
OE. records. The i, which remained, mostly became e at 
an early period (S 21.5, Note), so that for the proper under- 
standing of the forms which underwent i-umlaut it is 
necessary to compare them with the corresponding forms 
of some other Germanic language, especially with the 
Gothic. The simple vowels and diphthongs which under- 
went i-umlaut in OE. are : a(o), a?, o, U ; S, 6, ii ; ea, io ; @& 
and io. 
a(o) > e (but ae in the oldest period), as benc from 
*baqkiz, benclz ; ende, Goth. andeis, end; lengra, OHG. 
lengiro, bnge~; lengp(u) from *laqgipu, length ; sendan, 
Goth. sandjan, to send (8 60). 
a3 > e, as bedd, Goth. badi, bed; bet(e)ra, (30th. batiza, 
better ; hebban, Goth. hafjan, to raise ; here, Goth. harjis, 
army ; lecgan, Goth. lagjan, to lay (8 55). 
o > e (older Q), as dat. dehter from *dohtri, beside 
nom. dohtor, daughter; ele,  at, oleum, oil; exen, oxefi, 
beside oxa, ox (5 107). 
U > y, as bycgan, Goth. bugjan, to buy ; cynhg, OHG. 
kuiirng, khg ; cynn, Goth. kuni, race, generation ; gylden, 
OHG. guldin, golden ; pyncan, Goth. pugkjan, to seem 
(§ 112). 
7 g, as dslan, Goth. dhiljan, to diuide; Snig, any ; 
hslan, Goth. hAiljan, to heal; hi?+, Goth. hQiPi, heath 
(8 134); lSwan, Goth. lGwjan, to betray (S 120). 
6 > B (older G), as bEc from *bi5kiz, books; dEman, 
Goth. dGmjan, tojudge; %t, OHG. fuoggi, feet; secan, 
Goth. sGkjao, to seek (S 120). wEnan, Goth. wsnjan, tb 
hope; cwbn from *kwGni-, older *kwSniz, Goth. qEns, 
queelz, wge (S 122). Zhtan from *6htjan, to persecute; Ehp, 
he seiges, beside inf. f6n (5 118). Bst from *ijsti-, older 
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*anstiz, Goth. ansts,fazlour; tep, prim. Germallic *tanph, 
teeth (S 62). 
G > 7, as ~ Y s  from "milsiz, ~ 1 t i C e  ; brycst from *br6kis, 
fhou cnjoye~t, brycp from *brfikip, hc culjoys, beside inf. 
brfican (S 132). cy from "ka-iz, cows (B 130). cypan from 
*ktipjan, older "kunpjan, to mnRc Rrzowtz; djistig, dtcs& 
(5 114). 
ea > ie (later i, y), as fiellan from "fealljan, older 
*falljan, to fell; ieldra, Goth. aljiza, older (S  65). ierfe, 
Goth. arbi, i?lheritn~2ce ; iermp(u), OMG. armida, ~ov~r ty  
(4 67). scieppai, Goth. skapjan, to c?.cntc (8 73). hliehhan, 
Goth. hlahjan, to Znz~gh ; wiexp, OHG. wahsit, it groars 
(5 69). 
io > ie (later i, y), as hierde, OHG. hirti, slzcpherd; 
ierre, OHG. irri, angry ; siehst, OHG. sihis, t1~or.t seest; 
siehp, OHG. sihit, Ac secs ; wiersa, OHG. wirsiro, worsc 
(5 99)- 
6a > ie (later i, y), as geliefan, Goth. galhbjan, to 
believe ; hiehsta, Goth. hbuhista, ht;alzest; hieran, Goth. 
hbusjan, to Izcar (8 13%). ciese, Lat. c2seus, checsc ; niehsta 
from *nSahista, nearest (g 123). stiele, Germanic stem- 
form staxlja-, steel ($ 71). wielisc, prim. Germanic walxi. 
skaz,foreign (5 64, Note I). 
io > ie (later i, y), as ciesp from *kiosip, older *kiusip, 
Re chooses; tiehp from *tiohq, he draws; liehtan, Goth. 
liuhtj an, to give light (5 138). liehtan from liohtjan, older 
*lixtjan, to lighten, ~zake asier; liehp from "liohip, 0 HG. 
lihit, lze Zen& (g 127). friend, prim. Germanic *frijGndiz, 
fi-ielzds ((6 104). 
$48. Guttural umlaut is the modification of an accented 
vowel (a, e, i) through the influence of a primitive OE. 
guttural vowel (U, 8, a) in the next syllable, whereby a 
guttural glide was developed after the vowels a, e, i, which 
then combined with'them to form the diphthongs ea, eo, io. 
As a rule umlaut only took place before a single consonant. 
When the vowel which caused umlaut was U, it is called 
'U-umlaut, and when 6, or a, it is called o/a-umlaut. 
U. and o/a-umlaut of a only took place in Mercian, as 
featu, vats, heafuc, hawk, steapul, pillar, steapul, foun- 
dation, beside fatu, hafoc, stapol, stapol in the other 
dialects. fearan, to go, fearap, they go, feata, of vats, 
beside faran, farap, fata in the other dialects. See 8 78. 
U-umlaut of e and i, and o/a-umlaut of i took plaee in 
Ken. before all single consonants, in Anglian before all 
single consonants except gutturals (C, g), but in WS. only 
before labials and liquids, as mfo..(OHG. ebur), boar; 
heolostor from older helustr, hiding place ; heorut, hart. 
meodu, mead (drink), eosol, donkey = WS. medu, esol. 
Ken. breago, przlzce = TVS. and Anglian brego, see tj 92. 
mioluc, -. . . milk; cliop.mg, callzng. siodu, cz~~to~~z,  sionu, 
sinew = WS. sidu, sinu. Ken. siocol, sickle, stiogol, stile 
= WS. and Anglian sicol, stigol, see 5 101. - liofast, thou 
livest. nioma(n), to take, niomap, they take, wiotan, to know 
= WS. niman, nimap, witan. Ken. stiocian from *sti- 
kijjan, to pnkh = WS. and Anglian stician, see $8 92-8, 
102. 
o/a-umlaut of e did not take place in WS. In Ken. it 
took place before all single consonants and in Anglian 
before all single consonants except gutturals, as beoran, to 
bear, eotan, to eat, feola, many = WS. beran, etan, fela. 
Ken. weogas, ways, spreocan. to speak = WS. and Anglian 
wegas, spreca(n), see $ ss. 
, 
2. ,AKING. 
$ 49. Breaking is du .he influence of an 1, r, or h + 
consonant, or single 1- n a preceding vowel (Germanic 
a, e, i ;  8, i) whereby -. guttural glide was developed 
between the vowel and the consonant, which then combined 
with the vowel to form a diphthong. For the reason why 
breaking took place before 1 and r + consonant more regu- 
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larly in WS. and Ken. than in Anglian, see 7. In the 
examples given below we shall confine ourselves chiefly to 
WS. 
a (a?) >. ea, as ceald, Goth. kalds, cold; healdan, Goth. 
haldan, to hold (5 64) ; bearn, Goth. barn, child ; heard, 
Goth. hardus, hnrd (S  06) ; eahta, Goth. ahtgu, e&ht; 
weaxan, Goth, wahsjan, to g?-ow; seah, OHG. sah, he 
saw (Q 68). 
e > eo, as  meolcan, OHG. melkan, to nzilk; sceolh, 
OHG. scelh, wry, oblique (8 84) ; eorpe, OMG. erda, 
earth ; heorte, OHG. herza, Izeart (S 85) ; cneoht, OHG, 
kneht, boy;' seox, OHG. sehs, six ; seoh, see thozt (5 86). 
i > io (later eo), ds liornian, leornian, from 'lirnT?jan, to 
learn; miox, meox, from *mihst, vznltzire (5 OS). 
2:> ea in WS. before, h, as nEah, Goth, nzhr, mat-; 
near from *neahur, older *nShur ($123). 
P > io (later GO) in WS, before h and ht, as lEoht, Goth. 
leihts, adj. Zzgtlt ; wGoh, idol, Goth. weihs, h04 (5 127). 
5 50. a became a low-back-wide vowel, written a, o, 
before nasals, as camb, comb, comb ; nama, noma, nnnte; 
land, lond, land; lang, long, long (5 59). 
e > i before Germanic m (S Sl), and in early Latin loan- 
words before nasal+ consonant ($ 82), as  niman, OHG. 
neman, to take; gimm, Lat. gemma, gem;  pinsian, Lat. 
pensare, to we&Jz, ponder, considcr. 
o > U before nasals, as guma, OHG. gomo, man; numen, 
OHG. ginoman, taken ; hunig, OHG. honag, honey ; 
punor, OHG. donar, thunder (9 ~ o Q ) .  
S > 6 before nasals (5 121), as m8na, Goth. mEna, moon; 
n6mon, Goth. nsmun, they took. 
Nasals disapPeared before the voiceless spirants f, P, 
and S with lengthening of the preceding vowel, a s  fi, 
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OHG. fimf, j a e  ; Bsle, OHG. amsala, otiseZ (5 285) ; ciip, 
Goth. kunps, KIZOWIL ; g&, OHG. gans, goose ; 8per, Goth. 
anpar, 0 t h ~ ~  ( S  286). 
3 51. Between palatal c (S 309))-g (= Germanic 3, $ 313)) 
g (= Germanic j, I ass), sc (8 312), and the following 
palatal vowel, a glide was developed in prim. OE., which 
combined with the vowel to form a rising diphthong, and 
then at a later period the rising diphthong became a fall- 
ing diphthong through the shifting of the stress from 
the second to the first element of the diphthong. The  
examples given below are chiefly WS. ; for the correspond- 
ing forms in the other dialects, the student should consult 
the paragraphs within brackets. 
ae > e a  (older erk), as ceaster, Lat. castra, city, Jorfrcss; 
ceaf, chaf; geaf, Goth. gaf, Izegar*e ; sceaft, OHG. scaft, 
slznft ; sceal, Goth. skal, shnll(572). 
e > i e  (older iB), as cieres, Lat. cerasum, cl~c?wy-6-cc; 
-. 
giefan, OHG. geban, to give; scieran, OHG. sceran, to 
shear (9 91). ciele from *keli, older *kaliz, cold; giest from 
*3est, older 'gastiz,guest ; scieppan from *skeppan, Goth. 
skapjan, to c~cate (5 73). 
S6 > &a (older eg), as  ceace, prim. Germanic *kSkiin-, 
jaw ; gEafon, Goth. gebun, they gave ; gear, Goth. jer, 
venr ; scEap, Goth. *skep, sheep (8 124). 
Nor~.-In forms like gioc, geoc (OHG. joh), yoke (S 110) ; 
giong, geong (OHG. jung), yorozg (g 116) ; ge8mor (OHG. 
j'imar), snd (S 122, Note), the 50, eo, e5 may have been rising 
diphthongs, but it is difficult to determine how far they were 
diphthongs at all, and how far the i, e were merely inserted 
to indicate the palatal nature of the g = Germanic j (5 268). 
It is highly probable that in forms like sceacan, to shahe. 
sceadu, shadow, beside scacan, scadu (8  57, Note), sceolde, 
OHG. scolta, shor~M ($ 110), sceBdan beside sczdan, to dizlide 
OE.GR. D 
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((3 133, Note 2), the e was merely inserted to indicate the palatal 
nature of the sc (5 312). 
5 52. e and B (= Germanic 5) were often rounded to 
oe and 155 after W in Nth., as  cucepa, WS. cwepan, to say 
(4 80, Note I) ; cucella, V7S. cwellan, to Kill; tuoelf, WS. 
twelf, twcZvc (5 55,  Note I). huer, w/zcre, weron, were = 
WS. hwsr, w&ron (5 119, Note 2). 
e became eo before W + a f o l l o w i ~  vowel, as  gen. 
cneowes, treowes, beside nom. cnso, k ~ c e ,  trEo, tree 
(g so);  eowestre (cp. Got l~ .  awistr), sheepfold; meowle 
(Goth. mawil6), ?vlnzdctz (5 77). 
S! became 2 before W, as blswan from "blgwan, to 
blow; cnawan, to know ; sawon, t h y  sow (5 120). 
Initial weo. became wu- (rarely WO.) in late WS., as 
swurd, sword, swuster, sister, worold, woruld, world, 
beside older sweord (OHG. swert), sweostor (OHG. 
swester), weorold (OHG. weralt), see 5 94. 
Initial wio. became wu- in WS. and Anglian, but 
remained in Ken., as  wudu, wood, beside Ken. wiodu 
(8 103). 
53. T h e  following was the chronological order in which 
the sound-laws stated in $5 47-52 tool< place : (I) The 
influence of nasals. (2) Breaking. (3) T h e  influence of 
initial palatal consonants. (4) i-umlaut. (5) U-, o/a. 
umlaut. (6) Influence of W. 
 NOTE.-^ the case of words where diphthongization by 
preceding palatals and U-, o/a-umlaut concur, the latter has 
the predominance, as geolo, yellow ; geoloca, yolk ; ceole (acc. 
ceolan, Q 403), throat. This does not however prove that 
U, o/a-umlaut chronologicalIy precedes diphthongization by 
preceding palatals. Either geolo, &C., are not pure WS. forms 
(see 02) or else the ie became eo by umlaut, in which case 
forms like giefu (8 365) would have ie  from the obliqt~e cases. 
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54. Apart from the influence of neighbouring sounds 
the -... normal ...,, development of Germanic a (= Goth, 0.1cel. 
-* OS. OHG. a) is,= in,,QE. 
Examples in closed syllables are: daeg, Goth. dags, 
0.Icel. dagr, OS. dag, OHG. tag, doY;-t, Goth. pata, 
0.Icel. pat, OS. that, OHG. dag, the ; and similarly baec, 
bnck ; baep, tatlz ; blaec, 61ach ; braes, bt~-~ss  ; craeft, skill ; 
dsel, h i e ;  aefter, after ; set (unstressed ot), at;  feat, fast, 
j r ~ ~ r ;  faet, vat, vessel; glaed, glad; glaes, gloss; graes 
(gaers), gmss haefde, lze And ; hwael, wlzale ; hw.a& whnt ; 
J , - ~ -  
paep, patlz ; eaegde, Ize said ; smael, s~lzall; stcef, s f n f ;  in 
the pret. sing. of strong verbs belonging to classes IV (5 503) and V (S 505), as baer (Goth. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. 
bar), bore ; braec, broke; cwep, said;  sz t ,  sat; wes, 
was. On forms like aeppel, apple, beside pl. appla, see 
67. 
Examples in open syllables when foIlowed by a palatal 
vowel, or a vocalic nasal or liquid in the n6xt syllable, are : 
aecer ((30th. akrs), field, aclpe; aecern, acorn; faekr, 
father ; fseger (Goth. fagrs), fair, bea~~tljcul; hlaedel, ladle ; 
hraefen, hrefn, t-avelz; hwaeper, whether; maegen (Goth. 
*map) ,  power; naegel, negl  (Goth. 'nagls), nail; wseter, 
water ; faepm (Goth. *fapms), embrace, fnthorn ; hzgl, hail; 
snaegl, snail; tsegl, tail; wegn, wagora; sing. gen. daeges, 
fsetes, dat. dzege, fete, beside nom. deg, day ; faet, vat. 
NOTE.-I. e became e in Ken. and partly also in Mercian, as , 
deg, feder, fet, hefze, set, wes, weter = WS. dzg, fzder, &c. 
2. ae became by loss of g, as b r a ,  ?W brrarzdished; mgden, 
nznideut; sgde, he mid; wen, wngo)z, beside brsegd, mzegden ( 5  58), saegde, waegn. 
3. a often occurs where we should expect ae. In such cases 
the a is due to levelling and new formations, as sing. gen. papes, 
D 2 
dat. pape, beside pepes, paepe, due to the plural forms papas, 
papa, papurn (5 336) ; fern. gen. dat. acc. singular sace, swape, 
beside saece, s w q e ,  due to nom. singular sacu, strife, quawel; 
swapu, track ; and plural sacs, swapa, &C. (5 366) ; masc. gen. 
sing. glades, beside nom. gla?d,glad, due to forms like dat. sing, 
and plural gladum (5 424); imperative of strong verbs be- 
longing to class V1 (§ 508), as far, sac, due to the influence of 
the infinitive faran, to go, travel ; sacan, to qrra~i-el ; and similarly 
in the pp. faren ; grafen, d ~ g  ; hladen, Zonded, beside graefen, 
M ~ d e n .  On the analogy of such past participles was formed , 
slagen beside slegen, slai~t. 
4 65. se became e by i-umlaut, as bedd, Goth. badi, 
OHG. betti, lied; bet(e)ra, Goth. batiza, letter; hebban, 
Goth. hafjan, OS. heffian, to w i s e ;  here, Goth. harjis, 
OS. OHG. heri, nt-nzy ; lecgan, Goth. lagjan, OS. leggian, 
to Iny ; and similarly bere, barley ; bet from *bath, better ; 
cwellan (wv.), to kill; ege, awe, fear;  elles, else; hege, 
hedge ; hell (Goth. halja), hell; herian, to pj.aGe ; hete, 
Itate ; mere, lake; mete, nzent, food; nerian, to save; nett, 
net; secgan, to say; sellan, to sell; settan, to set; stede, 
place ; swerian, to swear; tellan, to cotcnt ; twelf (Goth. 
twalif), twelve ; webb, web ; weccan, to awake, But staepe 
beside stepe, step. 
NOTE.-I. In Nth. e was often rounded to ce after W, as ,i 
cucella, to kill; tucelf, twelve. 
2. The regular forms of the second and third pcrs. singular 
of the pres. indicative of strong verbs belonging to class V1 (8 608) would have e, as in OHG. feris, thozr goest; ferit, he 
goes, but in OE. the a of the other forms of the present was 
extended to th esecond and third pers. singular, and then 
a became ae by i-umlaut, as faerest, faerep. 
3. It  is difficult to account for the absence of umlaut in 
laeccan, io seke ; pmppan, to traverse ; saecc, strife ; wecce, 
vigil; and for gemaecca, mate ; haecc, gate, hatch ; mscg, ?flan, 
warrior ; staeppan, to step ; wraecca (OS, wrekkio), ek51e, beside 
the.umlauted forms gcmecca, mecg, steppan, wrecca. 
4 58. Umlaut generally did not take place before Ger- 
manic consonant combinations, as dwazscan, to exti~zgttisjz ; 
aesc from *askiz, ash-tree ; aespe, aspelz ; festan, tofasfeu ; 
haeftan, to hold captive; maestan, to fatten ; nseglan, to 
nail; raescan, to coruscate. But umlaut occurs in eft, 
agai~z ; esne, servant; rest, rest; restan, to rest ; and in 
efnan, to pe?lforirz ; stefnan, to regulate, beside refnan, 
sttefnan. 
,.. 5 57. Germ&-z-remained ill open syllablcs.~hen 
originally follo~ved by a guttural ~ o w e l & - ~ ~ l r ,  ,.iie 
, -I" 
next syllable, as pl. nom. acc. d_aga3 gen. daga, dat. :l: 
dagum, beside sing. nom. daeg, day; gen. dzeges, dat. 
daege ; neut. nom. acc. plural bapu, bafhs ; bladu, leaves 
fatu, vats, beside singular baeI), blaed, faet; OE. Goth. 
OS. OHG. faran, 0.Icel. fara, to go, travel; nacod, 
Goth. naqaps, OHG. nackot, naked; and similarly alan, 
to .nourislz; apa, ape; bacan, to bake; calan, fo be cold; 
caru, care; cradol, cradle; dragan, to draw ; pres. subj. 
fare (Goth. fadi), he may travel; gaderian from 'gaitu. 
riijan, to gather ; galan, to sing ; gnagan, to g~znw ; grafan, 
to dk; hafoc, IzawK; hafola, hafela, head; hagof hail; 
hagu, encloszire ; hara, hare ; hladan, to lond; hrapor, 
uiore qttickly; lagu, IOW ; latost, Infest, sloze~est; lapap, Ire 
ihvites ; lapode, lie ifjvited ; macap, he ~lzakes ; maccde, 
ire wtnde; magu, boy; nafula, nafela, navel; racu, anrm- 
h e  ; sacan, to quan-el; eacu, strge ; sadol, saddle ; stapol, 
pillar; stapelian from *stapul6jan, to cstablislz ; talu, 
statet~zefzt ; wadan, to go, wade. macian from *rnakajan, 
to .t~r;ke ; and similarly in the inf. of other weak verbs 
belonging to class I1 (8 535), as bapian, fo baflze ; dagian, 
to daxr;~; gladian, to be glnd; hatian, fo Iinfc ; lapian, to 
irzvitc. 
EE) It also remained in closed &b&s,befo__r_e double ,cop 
". 
-..- -* 
s ~ ~ n _ t s t s . & x c e ~ ~ ~ ) , , ,  ?c2 and st,_vhen. thc-zeXt&,ble 
orjgin~xty~contaiped, a .=ttu,ral vmvel? as, abb3d (Lat. act. 
abbstem), abbot; assa, donkey; catte (OHG. kazza), 
cat ; cassuc, sedge ; gaffetung, scofifzg ; habban (8 538)) 
fo have ; hassuc, coarse grass ; maffa, cazrl; mattoc, nznt. 
tock ; sacc, 'sack ; paccian, to flap, pnt ; flasce (flaxe), 
flnsh ; m a s c  (max), net ; wascan (waxan), to wash ; bra&. 
lian, to c~ncLlle. But a few words have beside a, as 
aerce, ash, cinders ; aeppel, apple; hnseppian, to doze; 
lzeppa, lappet, beside asce (axe), appla, apples, hnappian, 
lappa. 
NOTE.-sea. was often written scea- with e to denote the 
palatal pronunciation of the sc, as sceacan, to shnke; sceadu, 
shadow ; sceafan, to shave ; scealu, scnle (balagtce) ; sceamu 
(sceomu, 6D), shnme, beside scacan, scadu, scafan, scalu, 
scamu (scomu). See 9 51, Note. 
9 58. became, ae..!&em?? fo?!pwed-py ,c??, ur~l!a?ltcd 
i n , , . . i h ~ ~ . ~ e ,  a s  ~ c z ( a e x )  from "akyd, older 
*akusi+ nxc ; and similarly zepele from *apali (OS. aitali), 
noble; speling from *apuling, noblc~~zan; aet-, t6-gzedere 
from *-gaburi, togetlzcr ; fsesten (OS. fastunnia, fasti~zg), 
fortress; gaedeling (OS. gaduling), conz$nniora ; haelep from 
*xalqi., kero ; hserfest from *~aru'bist, Irarztest ; maegden 
from "rnagabin (OHG. magatin), 7~tllnicEcn. T h e  se in the 
above examples is a kind of umlaut. 
NoTE. -T~~  a in the stem-syllable of the present participle 
and gerund of strong verbs belonging to class V1 (5 608) is due 
to the a of the  infinitive, as farende for *faerende from "farandi, 
farenne for *faerenne from *farannjai. - " 2 ,m. 
5 50. Germanic a was probably a mid-back-wide vowel 
like the a in German Mann. In  OE. it became a l o ~ -  
back-wide vowel befo"rFria's?i'ls~~*~he i?iin French pPte, 
and the a as pronounced in many Scotch dialects in such 
words as ant, man, pass, which English people often mis- 
take for o especially when lengthened. In the oldest OE. 
it was nearly always written a, in the ninth century it was 
mostly written o, and in late OE, mostly a again, but 
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in some parts of Mercia it seems to have become o which 
has been preserved in many of the Midland dialects down 
to the present day. Examples are: gangan, gongan, 
Goth. gaggan, 0.Icel. ganga, OS. OHG. gangan, fo go ; 
hana, hona, Goth. hana, O.Ice1. hane, OS. OHG. 
hano, cock; lang, long, Goth. lagga, 0.Icel. langr, OS. 
OHG. lang, long; nama, noma, Goth. nam5, OS. OHG. 
namo, mnze ; and similarly ancor (Lat. ancora), a~rclzor ; 
bana, slaycl* ; brand,fircbmfzd ; camb, co~nb ;camp, battle; 
candel (Lat. candela), candle; cann, hc catz ; fana, bnnncr; 
gandra, galzdor ; gesamnian, to collect ; hamor, Jza1~2;ner ;
hand, hand ; lama, Inlne ; lamb, lamb ; land, larzd ; mania; 
(Goth. manags), nznfzy ; mann, slrnrz ; ramm, rant ; span. 
nan, to clasp, faste~z ; standan, to statzd ; strang, stz-ofzg ; 
panc, t/zozrglzt; pwang, fllotzg; in the pret. singular of 
many strong verbs of class I1 I (S 498)) as begann, begarz ; 
dranc, drank ; fand, found; sang, smzg ; swamm, swnnz ; 
with metathesis of r in born from older bronn, brann 
(Goth. brann), burned; orn from older ronn, ram (Goth. 
rann), mlz. 
No.r~,-The a became o in unstressed adverbial and pro- 
nominal forms, as hwonne, what ; on, oiz ; ponne, thew ; masc. 
acc. singular hwone, whom ; pone, the. 
4 60. a 0) became e (but ze in the oldest period) by 
andeis, 0.Icel. ende, OS. er& :umlaut, as ende* 
OHG. enti, stem andja-, end;  lengra, OS. lengira, OHG. 
lengiro, lolzger; S-, Goth. sandjan, OS. sendian, 
to sclzd ; andsimilarly benc from *8aqkiz, bctzclz ; cemban, 
to comb ; cempa, wan-ior ; drencan, to &ve to drijzk ; ened, 
- - 
duck; enge, ~ z a ~ r o w ;  englisc, E?z,&$isI&; fremman, to per- 
forltz ; henn, ke~z  ; lengp, Zc~zgflz ; menn, ljzelz ; mengan, 
to mix ; mennisc, Izirnznlz ; nemnan, to name ; pening, 
penny; strengra, s t l -o~ger;  pencan, to tlii?zh; wendan, to 
tzo-~z. baernan (Goth. brannjan), to bm-~t ; a m a n  (Goth. 
raniljan), to YUYU~Z, gnllop, with metathesis of r and preserva. 
tion of the older stage of umlaut. 
- 
5 81. Nasals diw~eared-b~f~.r,e,,_t~,e,,  voiceless spirants, 
= , m e c e d i n g  a (0)  became 6 through the incr. 
..-.d.... 
~ q d -  - of a long nasalized Q40), as h>, 
Goth. OHG. h a s a ,  ha114 escort, s~zzrltitude; 6% Goth. 
anpar, sccolzd, o t h c ~ ;  sijfte, OHG, samfto, gently, softly ; 
and similarly g6s, goose ; 6s9, god ; 6sle (OHG. amsala), 
blackbird ; sm6pe, sn~ootJtIy ; S@, tme  ; tiip, footJz 12; PrBstle, 
t/z9%l~h, tJzt'ostZe ; W iis, moistztt'c. 
Fj 62. 6 became E (older 66) by i-umlaut, as Bst, Goth. 
ansts, stem-form ansti-, fnuoz4r; nzpan, Goth. aria-nanpjan, 
fo ve~ztziyc oolz ; tEP  fi-om *tanpiz, feeflz ; and similarly Spe, 
~n lk i f zg ,  nzo-~c?i!ent ;gZs, pacse ; gesBpan, to tcstyy, declnrc ; 
stifte, soft; smEpe, s~nootlt. 
Q 63. ?._zzi~bb=k%&@re ;!"-,.,and ,h,+ consonant, 
an-dJ&oOwh. Forms without breaking often occur 
in the oldest period of the language. Breaking did not 
take place in Anglia11 before l + consenant, and frequently 
not before r +consonant. See 1, r (g 7). 
5 64. I. Before l + consonant. 
e d ,  Goth. alls, 0.Icel. allr, OS. OHG. al, all; ceald, 
Goth. kalds, O.Icel. kaldr, OS. kald, OHG. kalt,zd; 
healda,p, Gotl~. OS. haldan, 0.Icel. halda, OHG. haltan, 
to hold; and similarly cealc, cJ~alk; cealf, cnEf; dealf, 
Jze dug ; eald, old; ealh, teuzplc ; fealdan, to fold ; feallan, 
tofall ; gealga, gallows ; healf, half; heall, Iznll ; healp, 
Ize helped ; heals, aeck ; mealt, malt ; sealf, snlvc, ointment ; 
sealfian, to nnoi~tt; sealh, willow; sealt, salt; tealde, Izc 
told ; wealdan, to widd ; wealh, fore$~cr, WelsJzmwz ; 
weall, evall; weallan, to boil. Forms like bealu, bale, 
evil; fealu, follow; sealu, dark, dzrsky, beside balu, falu, 
salu, have the ea from the inflected stem-form, as gen. 
bealwes, fealwes, sealwes (see 5 265). 
NOTE.-I. ea became Ea by loss of h before a following 
vowel, as gen. singular Gales, wZales, nom. pl. szalas, 
wEalas, beside nom. singular sealh, wealh. Ca became ie  
by i-umlaut, as wielisc, fora@?, WeZsIz. 
2. a remained unbroken in late Latin loanwords, as  albe 
(Lat. alba), alb ; alter (Lat. altare), alfar; fals (Lat. falsus), 
false; pall11 (Lat. palma), pnl?~z-tree. 
tj 65. e a  became ie  (later i, y) by i-umlaut, as fiellan 
from 'fealljan, older "falljan, fofcll ; fielst from *fealli~(t), 
tl10u falZest; fielp from ' feallip, he f d s  ; ieldra (Goth. 
alpiza), older; ieldesta, oldest; ieldu, old ngc ; mieltan 
(IW.), to ntelf. 
N o T E . - T ~ ~  corresponding vowel in Anglian is ae (also e), as 
aeldra, eldra, seldu, f=lla(n), fella(n); and in Ken. e, as eldra, 
eldu. 
66. 2. Before r -t consonant. 
bearn, Goth. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. barn, child; heard, 
Goth. hardus, O.Icel. harar, OS. hard, 0 HG. hart, Izaud; 
and similarly beard, Beard; bearg, p&-; bearm, bosont; 
cearf, Ite carucd; dearr, I dnrc; earc (Lat. arca), ark; 
e g z ,  amtt ; earm, poor ; eart, tltotl art ; fearh, boal; pig ; 
geard, y a r d ;  gearn, yartz ; gearwian, to prepare ; gem 
mearcian, fo 1nn2-K ; hearg, Izeatlze~z te~tple ;hearm, Izarnz ; 
mearc, boztrzdary; mearg, ~ ~ i a w o z u ;  mearh, horse; pearroc, 
park ; scearp, slzarp ; swearm, saamz ; wearm, a ~ a r m  ;
wearp, he fhrew; wearp, he becasnc. Forms like bearu, 
grove ; gearu, ready ; mearu, tozder ; nearu, ?tan-ow ; 
searu, plot, device, have ea  from the inflected stem-form, 
as gen. bearwes, gearwes, mearwes, &c. (see 5 265). 
NOTE.-I. In Anglian ea became ae (later e) before r -t- guttural, 
as berg, erc, ferh (ferh), rnaerc (rnerc), &c. 
2. a remained unbroken in late Latin loanwords, as  carcern, 
prisolz ; martyr, ~nadyr: 
3. ea became Ea by loss of h before a following vowel, as  
gen. singular Gares, mzares, nom. pl. Earas, mzaras, beside 
nom. singular fearb, mearh. 
4. Forrns like Ern (Goth. razn), Aottse ; pret. sing. arn (Goth. 
rann), rcrtz; barn (Goth. brann), bzimcd; bzrst (OHG. brast), 
Lrnsi; gsers (Goth. gras), grFnss ; haern, zunzle, are due to a late 
metathesis of the r. 
9 67. ea became ie (later i, y) by i-umlaut, as dieme, 
OS. derni, 01-IG. tarni, scn.ct; ierfe, (20th. arbi, OS. 
01-IG. erbi, i~,~hrrifnncc ; and similarly cierran, to fzrmz; 
gierd, ?*od, izoig; gierwan from *gearwjan, fo $rcpnre; 
ierming, pallfin. ; iermpu (013 G, armida), pozrcrly ; wier. 
man, to w n r m  
NOTE.-T11c corresponding vowel in thc non-WS. dialects 
is e, as derne, erfe, ermpu, &C. 
$ 6s. 3. Before h +  consonant (also X = hs) and simple h. 
f eahta, Goth. ahtAu, OS. OHG. ahto, c&Iit ; seah, Goth. 
sahr, OS. OHG. sah, Itc saw;  weaxan, Goth, wahsjan, 
O.Icel. vaxa, OS. 01-IG. wahsan, to grow ; and similarly 
eax, axle-free ; eaxl, slzoz~lclcr ; feaht, J~efozrglzt; feax, hnir ; 
fleax, f i x  ; gefeah, Ilt rrjoiccd ; geneahhe, e~zoztgJz, often ; 
hleahtor, Znz~ghtrr ; meaht (later miht), fioarc~; nz@Izt ; 
meaht, iJzozt mnyest; meahte, hc ntiglzt, coz,~ld; neaht 
(later niht), ~zkIzt; seax, Jrrzfe; sleah (imperative), slay 
~IZOU ; weax, wax. 
NOTE.-I. ea  became ae in Anglian, as shta, fsx, hlshtor, 
saeh, wsex, &c. 
2. It became e in late WS., as ehta, ex], fex, seh, sex, sleh, 
U-exan. 
$ BB. ea became ie (later i, y) by i-umlaut, a s  hliehhan 
(Goth. hlahjan), to IaugJz ; mieht (Goth. mahts, stem-form 
mahti.), power, naight ; rniehtig, nzighty ; i~ieht, ?az;ght ; 
sliehst (Goth. slahis), tlzou slnycst; sliehp (Goth. slahit), 
he slays ; slieht, stem-form slahti-, slazrghfcr; wiexp 
(OHG. wahsit), it grows. 
NOTE.-The corresponding vowel in Anglian is S, as hlaeh- 
ha(n), maeht, m~ehtig, &c. 
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g 70. ea  became Ba by loss of intervocalic h, as Ea, Goth. 
ahra, OS. OHG. aha, mate?; riz~cl-; slEan from *sleahan, 
Goth. OS. OHG. slahan, to stay, strike; and similarly 
flsan, to fiy ; 1Ea from "leahu, 1 6Za11ze ; lEan, to blame ; 
clSa, I slny ; slEap from *sleahap, flzey slq~; pwEan, to 
mash ; Gar (Nth. aehher) from +eahur, older *ahur, OHG. 
ahir, ear ofcole?z ; ;Ear (Nth. taehher) from *tc?ahur, older 
*tahur, OHG. zahar, knr. 
5 71. B a  became ie (later I, 7) by i-umlaut, as stiele from 
*stiehle, Germanic stem-form *staxlja., sfccl. 
$ 72. ae (older a) became ea  (older eh)  after initial 
paIataI c, g, and sc, as ceaf, chaf; ceafor, coc~clzafcr ;
ceaster (Lat. castra), city, fortress ; forgeat (OS. forgat), 
Izeforgot; geaf (Goth. gaf), lzcgnve ; geat (0.Icel. OS. gat), 
gnfe, opefzi~zp, hole ; sceaft (0 HG. ecaft), slzni ; sceal 
(Goth. skal), I slznll; sceatt (Goth. skatts), lilorzey, pro&cr[~l. 
NOTE.-I. Anglian has zz beside ea, and Ken. e (ae), as Anglian 
caester (ceaster), g ~ t  (geat), scel (sceal) = Ken. cester, get, 
scel. e also occurs occasionally in Mercian. 
2. Forms like ceald, cold; cealf, calf; geard, yard; gearn, 
y a m ;  scealt, thou shnlf; scearp, shm?, are due to  breaking 
($8 64, 66), which took place earlier than the influence of 
paIataIs upon a following 9. In both cases the ea became e in 
late WS., as celf, gef, get, BC. 
8 73. e a  became ie (later i, y) by i-umlaut, as ciefes 
from *katjis6, co~zcubi~ze; ciele from *kaliz, coM; cietel 
(Lat. catillus), keftlc ; giest (Goth. gasts, stem-form gasti-), 
guest ; scieppan (Goth. skapjan), to create. 
NoTE.-T~~ corresponding vowel in the non-WS. dialects is 
e, as cefes, cele, gest, sceppan, &C. 
8 74. Germanic a generally remained before the W which 
was regularly preserved in OE., as gen. dat. singular clawe 
beside nom. clEa, claw ; awul, awel, sad; pawian, tothaw. 
$ 75. a+ u (which arose from wu or vocalized W (S 286)) 
became E a  (cp. 5 135)) as cl&a from Wa(w)u, claw ; nom. 
ace. pl. neuter fEa from ' fa(w)u, few ; dat. Earn from 
*fa(w)urn ; hrSa from *hraw-, raw ; strea from *straw., 
sfrnzer ; pr6a from *pra(w)u, fh-cat. 
76. Prim. Gerxnanic a w w  (= (30th. aggw) became 
a u w  in West Germanic, which regularly became Eaw in 
OE. (,cp. g 135), as dEaw ((30th. *daggwa., OHG. tou, 
gen. tcuwes), dclw ; glsaw (Goth. glaggwu-ba, dil&~~tl~), 
i~tisr ;heawan (Goth. haggwan, OHG. houwan), fo hew; 
scEawian (Gotll. '*skaggw6n, 0 I-IG. scouwiin), to cz.mwlitte, 
z l i r z ~ l .  
77. a became e by i.~ulllaut, then at a later period the 
e became eo  before W, as e w e  beside eowe, eowu(cp. Lat. 
ovis), nev; eowde,flock, /to-d; eowestre (cp. (20th. awistr), 
sltrtpfoId ; meowle (Goth. mawil6), girl ; strewede beside 
streowede (Goth. strawida), /re slrca~cd. 
8 78. In Mcrciarl a became e a  before single consonants 
by U- and o,fa-umlaut, as ealu, ale; beadu, bntllc ; eafora, 
sol* ; featu, vats ; heafuc, Ilnalh ; heafola, head; heapu, 
zrmr ; steapul, $iZfai' ; steapul, fo~c~zdalion. fearan, fo go, 
tmzrcl; fearap, tIziy f ~ a z d ;  gen. pl. feata, of rtnts; geata, 
of gafcs ; gleadian, /o /-qbicr ; hleadan, to land; leatian, 
to Be ,T/OZLI. For the corresponding non-Mercian forms, see 
5 57. 
NOTE.-I. The ea became a? before gutturals, as daegas 
(= WS. dagas), days ; draeca, drago~z ;megun, fhw cmz. 
2. Umlaut rarely took place before double consonants, as 
eappultiin [WS. aeppeltiin), orclra~-nl; hneappian (WS. hnap. 
pian), fa dose. 
3. \VS. ealu, and forms like eafora, heafoc, &C., which are 
common in poetry, are all originally from the Mercian dialect. 
8 70. Final a w h e n e d  .-...._, .L to g ~ n , , , ! m _ o ~ ~ , s ~ ~ h l e s ,  as 
h=% (Goth. hras), who ; swa (Goth. swa), so. 
- .. e 
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§ 80. Germanic e (E Goth. i, but ai before r, h, and hr, 
0. lcel .  OS. OHG. e) ofien remained in OE,, as OE. 0s. 
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0HG.feldfield; feper, OS. fethara, OHG. fedara, feather; 
weg, Goth. wigs, 0.Icel. vegr, OS. OHG. weg, way ; and 
similarly bes(e)ma, besont ; cwene (Goth. qin6, OHG. 
quena), wotlialt ; denu, valley ; efje)n, even ; fela, nruc/t ; fell, 
shilz; fetor,fetler; helm, Iieluzet; leper, leather; nefa, ~zcp/t,ow; 
nest, nest; reg(e)n, miut ; segl, sail; seldan, seldonz ; 
senep, mztstavd; setl, sent ; snegl, snail; snell, quick ; 
pegn, thane ; weder, weather ; we1 (adv.), well; wer, ntan ; 
west, west; in the present of strong verbs belonging to 
classes I11 (4 409), IV, and V, as helpan, Goth. hilpan, 
OS. helpan, 0 H G. helfan, to help ; and similarly belgan, 
to swell with ngzger; bellan, fo bellow ; delfan, to a?@; meltan, 
to melt; swellan, to swell; sweltan, to dic ; ber~n, to bcnr ; 
brecan, to break ; helan, to conceal ; stelan, to steal; teran, 
to tear; cnedan, to knead; cwepan, to say; etan, to eat; 
fretan, fo clevozw; lesan, fz -co'rect: metan, - . to nzeaswre; 
sprecan, to speak ; tredan, to tread ; wefan, to -weave ; 
wesan, to be. 
NOTE.-I. In Nth. e was often rounded to e after W, as cucepa, 
wcel, w e g  = WS. cwepan, wel, weg. 
2. e became E by loss of g, as brSdan, fo brandish ; rEn, raipt ; 
strzdan, to strew ; PEn, thalze, beside bregdan, regn, stregdan, 
pegn. 
,; 81. e became i before German- as ;San (OHG. 
nernan), to take ; rima, rip;!. This sound-change did not 
take place when the m arose from f by assimilation 
with n, as emn, even ; stemn, voice, beside older ef(e)n, 
stefn. 
82. e became i before nasaI+consonant in early Latin 
loanwords, but remained in later loanwords, as gimm (Lat. 
gemma), gem; mint (Lat. mentha), mint; pinsian (Lat. 
pensare), to comider ; but temp1 (Lat. ternplum), fmzple. 
p 83, e was broken to eo before lc, lh. M r e  r and 
h-+a~onsonant, and before simple Breaking did not 
take place in Anglian before Ic, l6, 
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84. I. Before lc, lh. 
Sseolcan, fo bccon.~c Zatzgt~id; eolh (OHG. elaho), elk; 
meolcan (OE-IG. melkan), to ~lt i lk;  reolh (OHG. selah), 
seal; sceolh (OHG. scelh, scelah), zwry, oblique. But 
Anglia11 elh, melca(n), selh, &c. 
NOTE.- I. eo became Eo by loss of h before a following vowel, 
as Colan from *feolhan (= Goth. filhan, OHG. bi-felhan), to 
hide ; gen. Eoles, sGoles, bcsidc nom. eolh, seolh. 
2. It is difficult to account for the breaking in heolfor, blood, 
got-t ; and seolf, setJ, beside the commoiler form self. 
4 85. 2. Before r + consonant. 
eorpe, Goth. airpa, OS. erda, OHG. erda, earth; 
heorte Goth. hairt6, OS. herta, OHG. herza, Jzenrt; d
weorpan, Goth. wairpan, 0.Icel. verza, OS. werdan, 
OHG. werdan, lo Bcconzc; and similarly beorcan, to 
Garb ; beorg, 11I.11; beorgiin, to sltclter ; beorht, br&Itt ; 
ceorfan, to cr~t, carve ; ceorl, cJzrn-l; deorc, h?-k  ; dweorg, 
tizwarf; eorl, ~zobl~nza~z, cnrl; feorh, l$@ ; feorr,fnr ; georn, 
eager ; heord, Ra~cl,Joch ; heorp, Irca7-[/L ; steorfan, to cEic ; 
steorra, star; sweord, szuord; weorc, worh; weorpan, 
to t/zt40w ; weorp, wovflt. 
NOTE.-I. Breaking is older than the metathesis of r in forms 
like berstan (OIIG. brestan), to bilrst; fersc, frcslz; perscan, 
to I/tms/z. 
2. The eo became e in Anglian before rt-guttural, as 
berga(n), berht, derc, dwerg, ferh, werc = WS. beorgan, 
beorht, &c. 
3. The eo became ea in Nth., and io in Ken. (cp. 5 137), as 
Nth. earke, hearte, stearra = Ken. iorpe, hiorte, stiorra = 
WS. and NIercian eorpe, heorte, steorra. 
4. eo became Eo by loss of h before a following vowel, as gen. 
fcores, PwVores, beside nom. feorh, Ire; pweorh, perverse, 
GCYOSS. 
86. 3. Before h + consonant (also X= hs) and simple h. 
cpeaht (OHG. kneht), boy; eoh, horse ; f@, cattle ; 
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feohtan (OHG. fehtan), to figlzt ; Peohtas, Picts ; pleoh, 
danger; reoht (Goth. raihts, OS. OHG. reht), rkht; 
seox (Goth. saihs, OS. OHG. sehs), six; imperative 
sing. seoh, see thou. But already at an early period the 
eo became ie (later i, rarely y) before hs and ht in WS. 
and i in Ken., as cnieht, cniht ; ryht, riht; siex, six. 
NOTE.-eo became e in Anglian, as cneht; feh, fehta(n), reht, 
sex = early WS. cneoht, feoh, &c. 
5 87. eo became Eo (io) by loss of intervocalic h, as sEon 
(sion) from "seohan, older "sehan = Goth. saihran, OS. 
OHG. sehan, to see; swEor from "sweohur, older 
'swehur = OHG, swehur, fatlzer-zn-law ; and similarly 
gefEon, to rejoice; gefGo from "gefeohu, I rejoice ; plEon, 
to nkk ; sSo from *seohu, I see  ; gen. singular fees, plgos, - 
beside norn. feoh, cattle ; p l e b ' f i ~ $ i n ~ C . ' -  .- --- 
f 88. Final ew became eu, and then eu became. Eo 
at the same time as Germanic eu became Go (sees 137), as 
sing. nom. cneo, Germanic stem-form "knewa-, knee ; trEo, 
tree ; PSo, slave, servant. See 6 26s. 
5 SQ.  Antevocalic ew became eow, as sing. gen. 
cneowes, treowes, peowes, dat. cneowe, treowe, peowe ; 
peowian (piowian), to serae. Forms like nom. cnEow, 
Wow, PEow had the W from the inflected forms. And 
conversely forms like gen. cnEowee, trbowes, PBowes 
had Eo from the uninflected forms. 
5 90. Prim. Germanic eww ( = Goth. iggw) became 
euw in West Germanic, and then euw became Eow in 
OE., as treow (OS, treuwa, OHG. triuwa), trzdst, faith, 
cp. Goth. triggwa, covenant. 
Prim. Germanic ewwj became iowj through the inter- 
mediate stages iwwj, iuwj, and then iowj became iew(e) in 
WS. and iow(e), Eow(e) in non-WS., as WS.getriewe, non- 
WS. getriowe, getrEowe (OHG. gitriuwi), prim. Germ 
manic *.trewwjaz, cp. Goth. triggws, true, faitIIf~rl; \VS. 
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getriewan, non-WS. getriowan, getrsowan, prim. Ger. 
manic *.trewwjan, to fncst. And similarly West Germanic 
iwwj (S 254) from prim. Germanic ewj, as WS. hiew, 
hiw, non-WS. Mow, hEow, prim. Germanic stem-form 
*xewja-, slmpe, coloztr; W S .  iliewe, niwe, non-WS. 
niowe, nGowe, prim. Germanic stem-form *newja-, new. 
became ie (later i, y) after palatal sJ-g, a n d a n  
WS., but remained e in Anglian and Ken., as cieres, 
cires (Lat. ace. cerasum), cherry-tree; forgietan (OS. 
forgetan), to forget; qefan (0.Icel. g&.%, OS. geBan, 
OHG. geban), to give ; giefu, g@ ; gieldan, to yield; 
giellan, to yell ; gielpan, to boast ; giest (cp. OHG. jesan, 
to fcrulzent), y~(zst ; scield, sllicld ; scieran (OIIG. sceran), 
to slzear. But Anglian and Ken. gefa(n), gelda(n), sceld, &c. 
NOTE.--The a.bove sound-change took place later than breaking, 
cp. ceorfan, ceorl, georn, 85. 
5 02. e became eo by U-umlaut \in Ken: before-all-sigle 
:onson&, in Angliari before all single consonants except 
gutturals (c, g), and in WS.  before single labials and 
.iquids, as beofor, beaver; eofor (OHG. ebur), boar; 
geoloca, yolk; geolo (OS. OHG. gelo, gen. gelwes), 
yellow ; heofon, heaven ; heolor, scales, Balance ; heolstor 
from older helustr, hiding place ; heorut, kart ; meolu 
(OHG. melo, gen. mel(a)wes), meal, Joztr ; seofon, seven ; 
smeoru, grease, fat; teoru, tar; weorod, troop. Non- 
WS. eodor, enclosure; eosol, donkey; feotor,fctfer; meodu, 
mead (drink); meotod, creator = WS. edor, esol, fetor, 
medu, metod. Ken. breogo, prince ; reogol (Lat. regula), 
rule = WS. and Anglian brego, regol. 
NOTE.-I. U-umlaut took place in WS. in the combination we, 
as hweogol, ?deed ; sweotol, plain, clear ; weotuma, dowy, and 
probably also before two consonants in sweostor, sister. 
2. The regular forms due to U-umlaut were often obliterated 
in WS. by levelling, as melu, meat, f i u r ,  with mel- from the 
gen. melwes, dat. melwe ; pl. nom. speru, spen7.s ; dat . sperum, 
due to the forms of t h e  singular, as  spere, gen. speres, gen. pl. 
spera ; and similarly for many other forms. 
93. e became eo by oja-umlaut in Ken. before all 
single consonants, and in Anglian (but Nth. generally ea) 
before all single consonants except gutturals (c, g), as 
beoran, to bcnr; emn,  to eat; feola, many; meotan, to 
gnenstire ; seofa, heart ; steolan, to steal; treodan, to tread; 
weofan, to weave = WS. beran, etan, fela, metan, sefa, 
stelan, tredan, wefan. But Ken. weogas, wcxys; spreo. 
can, to speak = WS. and Anglian wegas, sprecan. Nth. 
beara, eata, treada = \VS. beran, etan, tredan. 
4 94. The combination weo- which arose from breaking 
($8 84-B), or from U-, oja-umlaut (Q 92-3)) became wu. 
(rarely WO-) in late WS., a n 
in Mercian and Ken., as- 
s 
sword ; swuster (later swyster), sisfer ; swutol, plnif~, 
clear; wurpan beside worpan, to throw; wurp, zerort/z, 
price ; wurpan, to bcconze ; but worc, work ; woruld,worold, 
world. Late Nth. sword ; worp, wo~tlz ; worpa, to beconzc; 
worold, world; wosa from older weosa = WS. wesan, 
to be. 
4 95. Final e was lenshe--.K-in-.,manasyllables, 
as he, ] 1 ~ ~ { ~ ( r n a s c .  nom. sing.), tJte; WE, we; 
-, -. - 
p ~ , x t i v e  particle (g 468). 
. 
4 06. Germanic_i(= Goth. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. i) genera& 
~ e m a i n e d m . ,  asbida,a& Goth. bidjan, 0. I&. 'biaja, 
OS. biddian, OHG. bitten, topmy, beg, c~treat; fisc, Goth. 
fisks, 0.Icel. fiskr, OS. fisk, OHG. fisc, j s h ;  witan, 
Goth. OS. witan, 0.Icel. vita, OHG, w%qan, to Know; 
and similarly bit(t)er, bitter; blind, bZiMd; bridd, young 
bird ; bringan, to bnng ; cild, cJziZd; cinn, chin ; clif, cl$#; 
cribb, crib ; cwide, saying; disc, dish ; finger, jingev; 
OE. OR. E 
gefilde (sb.), plait8 ; gift, price of W@ ; hider, hither ; hild, 
bnttlc, war ; hind (sb.), kind ; hlid, lid ; hring, ring ; licgan, 
to lie down ; libbail, to live ; lifer, liver ; lim, linzb ; list, 
cunning; midd, 41ziddZe ; nift, niece ; niper, downwards ; 
pic, pitch ; ribb, r ib  ; scilling, skillil~g ; scip, slz@ ; sibb, 
rcZationsJz@ ; sife, sieve ; sige, victory ; sittan, to sit ; smip, 
s ~ ~ i t l l ;  spinel, spitzdh ; twig, twig; picce, tlzick ; Pider,thither; 
Ping, thing ; pridda, third; wilde, wild; wind, wind; winter, 
wi~zzkr; in the second and third pers. sing. pres. indicative of 
strong verbs belonging to classes I I I, IV, and V, as hilpest, 
hilpep, birest, birep, itest, itep, beside inf. helpan, to ; 
beran, to ben!-; etan, to cot; in the pret. plural and pp. of 
strong verbs belonging to class I, as biton, biten, ridon, 
riden, stigon, stigen, beside inf. bitan, to bite; ridan, to 
-r~Prcle ; stigap, !G c;,t.~n'; in the inf. and present or strong 
verbs belonging to class 111, as bindan, to b i d ;  drincan, 
to drilzk ; findan, fo f i~zd;  sincan, to sildk ; singan, to siq- ; 
spinnan, to spilt; swimman, to szt~i?~z. 
NOTE.-I. i became i by loss of g, as bridel, bn'dle; frinan, 
o ask ; lip, he lies CJOZUIL ; rinan, to 9-nilz ; sipe, scythe ; tile (Lat. 
tzgula), tile, beside brigdel, frignan, ligep, sigpe, tigele. 
2. i appears as e in the Latin loanwords, peru (Lat. pirum), 
pear ;  segn (Lat. signurn), s&tz. 
5 97. iJbec,am_e- ,i- by loss of nasal before a v0i.c-S 
s&nt,,.;tsU,fif@h. 0 HG. fimf, Jivc ; fifel, sea-moaster ; 
gesip (0 HG. gisindo), contpo~io~z ; hriper (0 H G. rind), 
0.v ; l?pe (OH G. lindi), gentle ; sip (Goth. sin'ps), way ; swip 
(Goth. swinps), strong. But in remained when it came 
to stand before a voiceless spirant at a later period, as 
pinsian from Lat. penssre, to we&lz, cog?sia'e~; winster 
beside winester (OHG. winister), left (Jtand). 
5 08,  i was broken to io before r and h+ consonant, and 
r--. c, 
s i m p l e h x t  alrea5"'in early W'S. the'io becamk eo and 
-.. *. 
thus fell together with the eo from e ($9 85-s), as gomian, m from *lirnejan, to learn ; m i o x , x  from 
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"mihst, mattut-c, cp. Goth. maihstus, rEu?zglziII; tiohhian, 
teohhian from *tihhCjan, to arrange, think, considet-; 
twiogan, tweogan from "twixbjan (5 139), to doubt. 
NOTE.-I. eo then became ie, later i, in WS. before h -k con- 
sonant, as stihtan, to arrange, regulaie ; wriexl, wrixl, excharge. 
2. In Anglian io became i before gutturals, as getihhian, to 
nrrarzge, think, consider. 
3. In the two verbs corresponding to Goth. brinnan, to bzlrrz ; 
and rinnan, to rz4n, the metathesis of the r took place earlier 
than breaking, whence Anglian biorna(n), beoma(n), iorna(n), 
eorna(n). In WS. we have biernan (later birnan, byman), 
iernan (later irnan, yrnan) for *biornan, *beornan, "iornan, 
*eornan, with ie from the third pers. singular biern(e)P (= Goth. 
brinnip), iern(e)p (= Goth. rinnip). The new formation in WS. 
was doubtless due to the fact that the two verbs were rnostIy 
used impersonally, cp. the similar new formations in NHG. 
ziemen, fo beseenz ; and wiegen, to weigh. 
8 99. io became ie (later i, y) by i-umlaut in WS., 
as Bfierran (OHG. arbirren), from *-wan ,  to remove ; 
bierce, birclt ; fiehst (OHG. fihtis), thozc fightest ; fieht, 
Ae $&its ; gebierhtan, to make bright ; gesiehp, vision ; 
giernan (OS. girnian), to desire; hierde (OHG. hirti), 
shepherd ; ierre (OS. OHG. irri), anguy ; rihtan, ryhtan 
(OS. rihtian), to set strazglzt ; siehst (OHG. sihis), thoa 
seest ; siehp (OHG. sihit), he sees ; smierwan (OHG. 
smirwen), to a ~ z o i ~ t  ; wierresta, wiersta (OHG. wir- 
sisto), worst ; wiersa (0 HG. wirsiro), worse ; wierpe 
(OHG. wirdi), worthy. 
NOTE.-I. The i-umlaut of io generally did not take place in 
the non-WS. dialects, hence we have io in Nth. and Ken., and 
io (eo) in Mercian, as Nth. Ken. giorna(n), hiorde, iorre = 
Mercian geornan, heorde, iorre, WS. giernan, hierde, ierre. 
Forms like afirra(n), to remove; smirwan, fo smear, are not 
pure Anglian forms. 
2. io became i in Anglian before a following guttural o r  
r + guttural, as birce, gebirhta(n), gesihp; mixen (mod. northern 
E 2 
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dialects mixen), dzfnghill; rihtan ; wircan (OS. wirkian), fo 
worh. The i then became i by loss of intervocalic h and con- 
traction in Nth., as sis(t) from *sihis, WS. siehst, fiiou seest; 
sip from *sihiP, WS. siehp, he sees. 
3. io in the combination wio became U at an early period in 
Anglian, and then U became y by i-umlaut, as  wyrresta, ze'o~st: 
wyrsa, worse; wyrsian, to worseJr; wyrpe, worfhy. 
100. uec&mni-,oO- b,y,u;?, ?/a-umlaut in Ken. beforr all 
single consonants, In Anglian before 'ail single consonants 
except guttu;$s (c, g), and in WS. before single labials and 
liquids. But already at  an early period (ninth century) the 
io became eo  in WS. and Mercian. 
5 101. I. U-umlaut. 
Pret. cliopude, -ode, beside inf. clipian, to call; cliopung, 
cnlZirzg ; mioluc, miolc (later milc), miZh ; sioluc, silk ; 
siolufr, siolfor, silvver ; pret. tiolude, .ode, beside inf. 
tilian, 20 a i ~ n  n t ;  tiolung, prod$lcc, Inboztr. Anglian and 
Ken. liomu, leomu, lilubs; niopor (WS. nipor), lower; 
siodu (WS. ~ i d u ) ,  C I L S ~ O L J Z ;  s icnu  (WS. sinu), sifzew. 
Ken. siocol, sickle; stiogol, stile = WS. and Anglian 
sicol, stigol. Forms like liomu, niopor, which are occa- 
sionally found in WS. prose, are not pure WS. 
NOTE.-I. u-umlaut was mostly obliterated in WS. by levelling 
and new formations, as pIural clifrl, clzfs ; scipu, ships (Anglian 
cliofu, sciopu), due to levelling out the stem-forms of those 
cases which had no U in the ending. Pret. plural drifun, .on, 
t h y  drove ; gripun, -on, f t ry  seised, due to preterites like biton, 
they bit; stigon, fhey ascended. Pret. tilode beside tiolode, he 
aimed at, formed direct from the inf. tilian. And conversely 
forms like inf. cliopian (cleopian), tiolian (teolian), were 
formed from the pret. cliopode, tiolode. 
a. io became i in Anglian before l ~ p t t u r a l ,  as milc from 
miolc, older mioluc, milk, 
5 102. 2. o/a.umlaut. 
hiora, heora, their, of them ; liofast, thou livest. Anglian 
and Ken. behionan, on this side of; glioda, kite, vulture; 
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daughter; folc, 0.Zcel. OS. OHG. folk, folk; hord, Goth, 
huzd, OS. hord, OHG. hort, treasure; osa, Goth. aasa, 
0,Icel. oxe, OHG. ohso, OX ; and similarly boda, fitessen. 
ger; bodig, body ; boga, bow ; bohte, Ire bought; bold, 
house ; bolt, boll ; bord, board; botm, bottor~z ; brop, broth ; 
cnotta, knot ; cocc, cock ; col, coal; colt, colt; corn, corn ; 
coss, kiss;  dogga, dog; dor (OS. dor, OHG. tor), door, 
gaie ; dropa, drop ; fola,foal; folgian, to follow ; forst, 
fi-ost ; fox, fox ; frogga, frog ; god, God; gold, gold; Not, 
lot ; hof, e~~closzsrc ; hol, hole ; hold, loynl, g rnc io~s  ;hopian, 
to hope ; horn, horir ; hors, Izorse ; loc, lock ; lof, praise ; 
molde, cartlr ; morgen, wzoming; morp, morpor, murder; 
norp, nortIz ; nosu, nosc ; ofen, oven ; ofer, over ; open, 
opetz ; smocc, s?lzock ; storm, siorm ; toll, toll; born, thorn ; 
porp, village; word, word; worhte, Ite worked; in the pp. 
of strong verbs belonging to classes II (g 409), III (8 40o), 
and IV (4 603), as boden, Goth. budans, 0.Icel. boBenn, 
OS. gibodan, OHG. gibotan, offered, comnzanded; and 
similarly coren, choscn ; froren, froscn ; soden, cooked, 
sodden ; togen, cl?-awrz ; fohten, fozsgIzt ; holpen, Ilelped ; 
worden, become ; worpen, throwrz ; boren, borwe ; brocen, 
broken ; stolen, stolerz ; toren, torrz. 
NOTE.-o became 5 by loss of consonant, as gen. h'dles 
beside nom. holh, hole; brEden beside brogden, brandished, 
WOV4t .  
) 5 107. h , -. e (older chv.q a?) .,,,.... by i-umlaut -.V&- All native 
words containing this umT$utAare really new formations 
- 
due to levelling or analogy, because prim. Germanic U 
(cp. 43) did not become o in OE. when followed by an 
i or j in the next syllable. Examples are: dat. sing. 
d e m t o  a daughter, from *d~htri with o levelled out 
-4.". 
from the other cases, the regular form would be *dyhter 
from older *duhtri; efes (OHG. obasa) beside yfes, eaves, 
cp. Goth. ubizwa, porch; pl. nom. acc, exen, beside nom. 
--
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sing. oxa, ox;  mergen (Goth. ma~rgins),  beside morgen, 
~~tornitzg; ele (Lat. oleum), oil. 
$108. In  a certain number of words q,became U in OE., 
especially -before and after labials, as bucc (OHG. boc), 
.. , . * _ .  v..-. --- buck ; bucca, /~~-goat;  fug01 (OHG. fogal), bil-rl, fowl; full 
(OHG. fol), fzdll ;  furpor, ft~rflzer ; furpum, eve22 ; luu.n,. to 
love; lufu, love ; murcnian, to nzzwi~zur, grttntbk; murnan, 
to lirozfrrz ; spura beside spora, spza*; spurnan beside 
Tpornan, to kick; ufan (OHG. obana, fronz above), nbovc; 
ufer(r)a, ztpper, /z&?zer ; ufor, l~i&lle~ ; wulf (0 HG. wolf), 
wolf; wulle (OHG. wolla), wool; cnucian beside cnocian, 
to klzod ; scurf, scurf; turf, turf. 
5 109. o became U in OE. before nasals, as pp. c u m g  
(OHG. quoman), cotttc j guma (UHb. gomo), ?~za?z; 
(OHG. honag), Izo)zey ; and similarly numen, taken; scum 
nian, to S?ZIIM ; sumor, stttnirzer ; bunor, fJzulzder ; wunian, 
. - 
to dwcll. ~ l s b  in early Latin loanwords, as m k c  (Lat. 
monachus), nionk ; munt (Lat. acc. montem), ~rzorc~ztaitz ;
nunne (Lat. nonna), ~zzlre ;  pund (Lat. pondo), pozllzd. 
This u became y by i-umlaut, as mynster (Lat. mona. 
sterium), nzinsfev, 11zo7zasfcry ; mynat (Lat. moneta), coilz, 
?/t072CJ'. 
110. o may have beconle the rising diphthong i6 (e6) 
after g = Germanic j (5 263), and also occasiollally after sc, 
as gioc (geoc), OHG. joh, yoke; geon, yon, fhnt; sceofl, 
slzovcl; sceolde, slzoztld; sceop, poet, singer ; sceort, short ; 
sceoten (pp.), slzot, beside scofl, scolde, scop, scort, scoten. 
But see $ 51, Note. 
Nol~.--The e in the combination sceo- probably merely 
indicated the palatal pronunciation of the sc-. 
8 111. swnic u ($21) generally remained in OE. as 
also in the other Germanic languages, as dumbJ* Goth. 
dumbs, O.Icel. dumbr, OS. dumb, OHG. turnb, dJlllzb ;
hund, Goth. hunds, 0. Icel. hundr, OS. hund, OHG. hunt, 
dog, hound; and similarly burg, city; duru, door; grund, 
groulzd ; hnutu, nz~ t  ; hund, lz tkndd ; hungor, hunger; 
lust, desire ; sugu, sow ; eulh, pIoztgh ; sunne, sun ; sunu, 
son ; tunge, tongzle ; tungol, star ; purst, tlzirst ; under, 
unak; wund, wozcnd; wundor, wonder; in the pret. 
pIural of strong verbs belonging to classes I1 (S 493) and 
111 (S 497), as budon, Goth. budum, 0.Icel. buaum, OS. 
budun, OHG. butum, we ofcrcd, commanded; and sinlilarIy 
curon, chose ; fiugon, flew ; gruton, we$ t ; tugon, drew ; 
bundon, Goth. 0.Icel. bundum, OS. bundun, OHG. 
buntum, we bound; and similarly druncon, drank ; dulfon, 
dug ; fundon, f o z~zd;  fuhton, fought; hulpon, helped ; 
spunnon, spzw ; suncoil, sank; sungon, sung ; wurdon, 
became; wurpon, th-ew ; in the pp. of strong verbs be- 
longing to class 111, as bunden, boz~nd; druncen, 
drunk ; funden, fouad; spunnen, spztn ; suncen, szmk; 
aungen, sung. 
NOTE.-U became o in the prefix or- (= Goth. us-, OHG. ur., 
orit), as orsorg, withoutn~zm-eb; orpanc, skill; orwEne, despaif-irzg. 
And in the Latin loanwords box (Lat. buxus), Boxfree; copor 
(Lat. cuprum), copper. 
112. U became y by i-umlaut, as cylling, OS. OHG. 
I.." ..-.. , 
kuning, king; cynn, Gothi ksi ' ;  OS. " o ~ G .  kunni, race, 
gaacmlio~t ; pyncan, Goth. pugkjan, 0 S. thunkian, to 
szcnz; and sinlilarly blyscan, to blztslt; bryce, brittle; 
brycg, bridge; bycgan (Goth. bugjan), to buy; byrd, 
bidit; clyppan, to em&-we; cnyttan, to bitzd; crycc, 
crutch ; cyme, advent ; cyre, c/zoicc ; cyrnel, kerncl; 
cyssan, to kiss ; cyst, clzoice ; drync, potion ; dyppan, fo 
dz$ ; dysig, foolislz ; flyht, P&ht ; fyUan, to jlZ; fyrhtan, 
to fear ; fyxen, vixen ; gernynd, reuremBrat~ce ; gesynto, 
Izealtlt; gyden (OHG. gutin), godct'css; gylden (OHG. 
@din), goldelz ; hrycg, bnck, ridgg ; hycgan (Goth. hug- 
jan), lo thitzh ; hyge, tlzoztglzt ; hyldo, grace, favour ; hyll, 
Iriil; hyngran, to At~~zgcr; hype, h @ ;  hyrdel, hurde; 
hymen, of h0172 ; lyge, falsclzood; mycel, nzuclz ; mycg, 
1,11'dgc; myrpran, to ~lzz~p-der; ilytt, ZLSI; scyld, gzrilt; 
scyldig, guilty ; scyrtra, shorter; stycce, piece ; synn, 
sifz ; trymman, to nznke stf-orzg ; pynne, tlzifz ; pyrstan, to 
flrirst ; yfel, evil; ymb(e), abozrt ; yppan, to open ; wyllen 
(OHG. wullin), woollctz ; wynn, joy ; wyrcan, to zoo~-h ; 
wyrhta (OS. wurhtio), zvorkmalt ; wyrm from *wurmiz, 
s~iakc, n't.ngo?z, W O ~ I I Z  ; wyrt,  hcl-b. 
Also in early Latin loanwords, as cycene (late Lat. 
coquina, cucina), kitchclz ; cylen (Lat. culina), kiln ; mylen 
(Lat. molina), ~lzill; pyle (Lat. acc. pulvinum), pillow; pytt  
(Lat. acc. puteum), pit. 
NOTE.-I. y became e in Iien. in the ninth century, as besig, 
efel, gelden, senn = WS. bysig, bz~sy, yfel, gylden, synn. 
z. y was often unrounded to i in late WS. and Anglian, 
especially before and after c, g, h, as cinn, cining, fliht, hricg, 
hige, scildig, pincan, &c. 
113. &camg,ii by, loss of n before s and p, as ciip 
(Goth. kunps), klzow~z, familint~ ; ciipe (Got h. kunpa), he 
corrkd; diist (OHG. tunst, storr~z), dzcst ; fiis (OHG. funs), 
?-tmz'yl cage?- for ; @I) (OHG. gundia), wai; battle ; hiisl 
(Goth. hunsl), Euclzarist ; mtip (Goth. munps), nzozttlz ; Gs 
(Goth. OHG. uns), z ~ s  ; tiisc from *tunsk, tz~sk; siip 
(OHG. sund), sortfli. 
5 114. ii became ji by i.umlaut, as c@an ((30th. gaswi- 
kunpjan), fo nlahc X*IZOWN ; dystig (OHG. tunstig, stol-~~y), 
dusty ; fysan from "funsjan, to send fol-tlz, lrasteri ; wyscan 
from "wunskjan, OHG. wunsken, to wish ; Y s t  (OHG. 
unst), sfor~lj, tentpest; 73.p (OHG. undea), prim. Germanic 
*unpj6, wave. 
5 115. u became ii by loss of h,afte~l, r  befo1.e a.follo,w~ng 
.--m-- A,._. ,... .. .- 
vojye!, as gen. sing. fare, pl. gen, fiira, dat. firurn, beside 
, 
nom. sing. furh, firrt-ow ; pl. gen. s a a ,  dat. saum, beside 
nom. sing. sulh, plough. 
Q 116. U may have become the rising diphthong i& later 
i6 (eh), after g = Germanic j (Q 268), and also o~casiollall~ 
after sc, as giung, giong, geong, older iung (gung) = Goth. 
juggs, OHG. jung, yozing; giogup, geogup, older iug* 
(gug*), yozrtiz ; inf. sceolan, shall; pl. indicative sceolon, 
beside sculan, sculon. T h e  i-umlaut of which was ie 
(later i, y), as giengra (OHG. jungiro), gingra, gyngra, 
youlzger; giengesta (OHG. jungisto), gingesta, gyngesta, 
yozlngesf. But see $ 51, Note. 
NOTE.-The e in the combination sceo- probably merely 
indicated the palatal pronunciation of the sc-. 
Q 117. Germanic nasalized S ,  which arose from a accord- 
ing to $ 40, became 6 in OE., as brahte, Goth. OS. OHG. 
brzhta, I brortgltt; f in  from "fiihan, Goth. OS. OHG. 
fah-, to p s p ,  seise; and similarly hijh, keel; hiin, to 
hang ; iiht, pcrseczttion ; tiih, toztg?~ ; P6 (Goth. pBh6), clay ; 
phte, 1 tJzougitt ; w6h, crooked, wry. 
118. 6 became E by i-umlaut, as Ehtan (OS. Zthtian), to 
persecute; fehp (OS. fahid), he seizes ; hEla from older 
*h6hila, heel. 
110. Germanic LE (Goth. E, OS. OHG. 8) genezlly 
, 
? -is., b t be me> 1n AI? lian n., as 
WS.  dgd, non- S. dEd, Goth. g a - d E P ~ O H G G  
tst, ~ W S .  s~,Z-WS. sga, O . sad, OHG. at,  
seed; WS. rsdan, non-WS. r&dan, OS. radan, OHG. 
rgtan, to advise ; and similarly bSr, bier ; blsdre, bladder ; 
bl5h1, to bleat ; brSr, briar ; Bfen, meni~ig ; 81, cc1 ; es, 
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cawio~t; &pm, breath ; hSr, hair; IQce, plysician ; Igtan, 
to leauc ; mikg, kinsmnn ; m51, meal-tihe ; Anglian mbce 
(OS. mZkih sword; mgre, renowned ; nsdl, needle ; nedre ,  
snake ; P &d, ndzrice ; swgs ,  pleasant ; PSI-, there ; wSg,  
wmtc :, wgpen, wea$otz ; in the pret. plural of strong verbs 
bebnging to classes IV (5 603) and V (5 506), as b s r o n ,  
bore ; cw&don, said ; &ton, ate ; stglon, stole ; sbton, sat. 
XOTE.-I. It is dimcult to account for the Ei beside fi? in a few 
words, such as IHcnian, fo ntre ; slzpan, to sleep ; swZr, heavy ; 
t a ,  blanze; wgt, wef,  beside lbcnian, s l lpan,  swsr,  tS1, wst. 
In forms like wEg beside wEg, wave, the B is due to the stem- 
form of the plural, see § l20  (2). 
2. The E from older g was often rounded to G after W in Nth., 
as h e r ,  where ; wzpen, wenpo~z ; wlron, fhey uere = WS. 
hwSr, wEpen, wCron. 
3. The H in early Latin loanwords had the same development 
in OE. as Germanic 5, as ngp (Lat. ngpus), tttnlz$; s t r s t  
(Lat. str'ita), street. 
120. Germanic b became, ?AnnoE. (I) before W, as 
blswan (OHG. b & T 6 ? o w  ; cnHwan (0 HG. knlen), 
--iC 
to know; crHwan (OHG. krzen), to crow; mHwan (OHG. 
mHen), to ~izow ; sawan (OHG. Sen), to sow ; &won (OS. 
sawun), they saw ; tawian, to pi-cpare ; prHwan, to twist ; 
wawan (OHG, wi%en), to blow. 
This D became 5 by i-umlaut, as liiiwan,from *l&wjan, 
older *l&wjan = Goth. lEwjan, to betray. 
(2) In the combinatiop.$g followed by a ~ t ~ q ~ a I v o _ w e l  
ig.,.tk,-iexx1e,= pIural n&. gen. maga, 
dat. mzgum, beside nom. singular mbg, kinsman; pret. 
plural IHgon, lay ; pZigon, received; ,sq+gop, carried 
(S 606, 607). 
NOTE.-Forms like m l g a s  ; wEgas, waves, were new forma- 
tions from the singular mgg, wSg. And ISgoa, P%gon, 
wzgon were due to the analogy of such preterites as bsron, 
stelon which regularly ham S. 
$ 121. 5, ke+q~-m,e~Q, before nasals, a s  miina, ... I Goth. mBnz, 
OS. OHG. mano, moon ; nijmon, Goth. nEmurj, OS. OHG. 
ngmun, they took ; and similarly brbm, broonz ; c(w)6mon, 
tlzey came ; gedijn, done ; mBnap, ~rzontlz ; Gm, r u s t ;  sfina, 
soon ; spiin, ch$> ; w6rna, tzcwzult. 
NOTE.--T~~ 6 may have become the rising diphthong & 
after g = Germanic j ($ 268), as geZjmor (OS. OHG. jzmar), 
sad; geGmrian, to ntourjz. But see 4 51, Note. 
4 122. 6 became B (older 65) by i-umlaut, as w6nan from 
':wGnjan = Goth. wsnjan, OS. wznian, OHG. wgnen, to 
hope ; and similarly brsmel, bl-amble ; cwsman, to plense ; 
cwEn, gzcecn ; gecw Eme, agreeable ; wen, Izojc. 
$ 123. In  WS. iG was broken to Ba before h, as nEah, 
Goth. nEhr, OS. OHG. nsh, near;  n6ar from "nEahur, 
older *nShur, nearcr. By i-umlaut E a  became ie (later i, j;), 
as niehsta from *nSahista, but h g l i a n  nests from *nS- 
hista (0 HG. nahisto), nearest. 
$124. In WS. it became Ea (older eh) tl~rough the inter- 
mediate stage e& after palatal c, g, and sc, as gBar, Goth. 
jer, OS. OHG. jar, yen?,; and similarly cEace, jazv; for- 
gGaton, flzcy forgot; gEa, yes ; geafon, I'hey gflve ; scsap, 
slzcep; scaaron, they slzeared. ba became ie by i-umlaut, 
as ciese from *cBasi (Lat. csseus), cheese. 
NOTE.--The 'e ( 5  llQ), which arose from S, remained un- 
iilfluenced by palatals in the non-WS. dialects, as gEr, gEfoa, 
scEp = WS. gEar, ghafon, sc6ap. This Ba also beca~llc G in 
late WS. 
B 
$125. Ger~~lallic E, which callnot be traced back phono- 
, logically to Indo-Germanic B (1 38, Note), is of obscure 
origin. In Gothic the two souilds fell together in E, but in 
the other Germanic languages they were kept quite apart, 
thus Indg. 5 = OE. S (S us) ,  Goth. E, 0.Icel. OS. OHG. a, 
but Germanic 5 = OE. Goth. 0.Icel. OS. 8, OHG. ia (ie). 
Germanic B remained in OE., as cEn (OHG. kian), 
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torch; OE, 60th. 0.Icel. OS. her, OHG. hiar, Izere; OE. 
mBd, OS. e d a ,  OHG. miata,$ny, reward; in the preterite 
of the oldreduplicated verbs (5s 512-14), as OE. OS. hEt, 
OHG. hkg, inf. OE. hatan, to ccrll; and similarly preterite 
fEng,,-Cjd, slBp, beside inf. fin, to seize ; rsdan, to adnise ; 
sEpan, fo sleep. 
NOTE.-Latin E became ? in early loanwords, a s  cipe, Lat. 
cEpa, o~liotz ; pTn (OHG. pina), Lat. paena, Iate Lat. pEna, 
foufirre; side (OHG. sida), Iate Lat. sEta, silk; but 6 remained 
in later loanwords, as bste, Lat. b'Gta, beetroot; crida, creed, 
Lat. crZd5, I believe. 
$126. W l a n i c  -, i , - .  generaIly ,-.- - remained in OE., as also in 
._-W-- -, _ .  
the oldest p e r x s  of the other Gennanic languages, as 
OE. OS. OHG, sin, Goth. ~e ins ,  his;  OE. OS. O H G .  
SW-n, Goth. swein, 0.Icel. svin,p&, swi~ze ; and similarly 
blipe, . -bliflzc; hwil, space q f f i& ; hwit, zultifc ; idel, en2pty ; 
i?g, izy ; ice ; isen, iren, iro?z ; lif, i f c  ; min, nzifze ; rice, 
hitzgnToflt ; rim, n r l ~ z h r n ;  side, side; slim, slittze; tid, tima, 
firne ; pin, fItEjze ; wid, winE ; wif, ~ f e  ; wis, wise ; in the 
present of strong verbs belonging to class I (g 480), as OE. 
OS. bitan, Goth. beitan, 0.Icel. bita, OHG. bigan, to 
bitc; and similarIy bidan, fd ?-etlzni~~ ; drifan, to n'l-ivc; 
glidan, to glide ; gripan, to seise ; lipan, togo ; ridan, to ride ; 
scinan, fo shim ; slidan, to slide ; smitan, to st~zite ; snipan, 
to  C Z ~ ;  stigan, to nsce~cl; stridan, to striae; wfitan, to 
wyifc. 
Q la7. i was hroken to io before h and ht in W S .  But 
already 'at an early Fa-fIie'  'io -mZs?Iy became Eo 
(= Anglian i), as betwEoh, bctweefz, cp. Goth. tweihn&i, 
two each ; m Goth. leihts, OHG. l%, adj. Izght; 
wEoh (Anglian wih), idol, Goth. weihs, OHG. wih, Izoly, 
OS. w?h, tc~zple; imperative singular lGoh (Anglian lih), 
Goth. leihr, OS. OHG. 13, lem' thozi ; and similarly tEoh, 
accusd ; p6oh, thrive ; wrEoh, cover. With 10% of medial 
h after breaking had taken place, as betweonun, between ; 
Eol  (Anglian fil, OHG. fihala), file ; infinitives Ion, lEon 
(Goth.leihtan,OS. OHG.lihan), to b n d ;  and similalr y sion, 
s'eon, to strain ; pion, pEon, to thrive ; wrion, wrEon, iowver. 
The i-umlaut of this io (Eo) is ie, as liehtan from *lioltz 
jan, to &Men, make easier, Anglian gelihtan; liehst from 
*liohis (0 HG. lihis), thou lendest ; liehp from *liohip (OHG. 
lihit), he tends. 
6 
g 128. &-%nica (= Goth. 0.Icel. OS. 6, OHG. uo) 
generally remained , in ",. . ,... OE., I ,. . ., as ,.._ _ _  brbpor, , , .. . , - _  Goth. briipar, 
''~.lcel.-br88e~, 'OS: brsder, OHG. bruoder, brotlzer ; OE. 
OS. fiit, Goth. f6tus, 0.Icel. fiitr, OHG. fuo3, foot; and 
similarly b16d, blood; bli5wan, to bloom; bat, book; besrn, 
boson? ; brbc, brook; brbd, brood; c61, cool; dbm, judg- 
ment, doonz ; d6n, to do ; flijd, flood ; flawan, to flow ; 
f ida ,  food; genbg, enough; glbf, glove; gl6m, gloont ; 
glbwan, to glow ; g5d,good ; grbwan, to grow ; h6c, hook ; 
hbd, hood; haf, hoof; hrbc, rook ; hraf, roof; hr6pan, lo 
shout; m6d, nzood, mind ; miidor, mother; rbwan, to 
row ; sbhte, he sought ; sbt, soot ; stijl, stool; in the pre- 
terite of strong verbs belonging to class V1 (5 SOS), as OE. 
Goth. 0.Icel. OS. Sr, OHG. fuor, he wed, travelled; and 
similarly bijc, baked; h6f, raised; sliig, struck, slew ; 
SW&, swore. 
NoTE.-T~~ combination SCE- was often written scei5. with e 
to denote the palatal pronunciation of the sc-, as preterite 
sce'lc, shook; sceEp, created, beside scijc, scijp ; sceEh beside 
f&ab slroe. 
§ 320. .b became E (older G?, preserved in Nth.), .by& 
umlaut, as Gt, OS. Foti, OHG, fuozi, from *fotiz, older 
*Pez,  feet;*stcan, Goth. s6kjan, OS. stjkian, to seek ; 
an6 similariy b&, books; bstan, to i m p m e ;  blaan, to 
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2. The cc,er, dat. sing. of br6por, brot/zer ; cElan, to cool; 
denote the ju&e ; drzfan,  to make turbid ; fEdan, tofeed; 
pret sin~eel; glEd, live coal; g r E n e , ~ e e n  ;@tan, togreet; 
Note. 
to heed; msder, dat. sing. of m6dor, mother ; mgtan, 
(cp. Gr. Dor. PGv) = prim. Germanic *kw6n,  older *kw6m ; 
90s .  hw6),  how ; tfi (neut.) from * t w &  two. The  neuter 
bfi for older *b-b,-both, is due to association with tfi in the 
combination bii tfi, both, literally botk two. 
ii became ji by i-umlaut, as cj? from older "kiiai, prim. 
Germanic *kwii.iz, cows. 
ii 
8 131. Germanic ii generally remained in OE., a s  also 
in the oldest periods of the other Germanic languages, as 
OE. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. h5s, house, cp. Goth. gud-hiis, 
te??z$Ze; OE. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. h, Goth. riims, room; 
piihte, Goth. Piihta, OS. thfihta, OHG. diihta, it seemed, 
inf. OE. pyncan, to seem ; and similarly brii, eyebrow ; 
briican, to enjoy ; briin, brown ; bfian, to dwell; biigan, to 
bow down ; cliid, rock ; clfit, clout ; fiil, foul; hli id,  bud ; 
hlfitor, clear, pure ; liican, to close ; liis, louse ; miis, mouse ; 
nii, now ; priit,proud; rfist,  rmst ; scrEd,garunent ; scilfan, 
to push ; sliipan, to glide ; siican, to suck ; scfir, showw ; 
siipan, to sup, d h k  ; stir, sour; tm, enclosure ; triiwian 
(pret. triide), to trust; iider, udder; iihte, ear& dawn; fit, 
out ; piima, thumb ; piisend, tlzousand. 
8 182. ii became ji by i-umlaut, as bryd, from prim. 
Germanic *briiiEiz, bride; mys, from prim. Germanic 
*mfisiz, nzice ; rpman, Goth. "riimjan, OS. m a n ,  to 
make room ; and similarly fyr, f i e ;  f y s t ,  j s t ;  hljidan, 
to make a sound ; hpd,  hide ; hpdan, to hide, conceal ; hvfi 
hive ; 17% lice ; lytel ,  little ; ontynan, to open ; scrydan 
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fo drfss ; pyrnel, f/zuf?zbsfaiZ ; in the second anc of medial 
sing. pres. indicative of strong verbs which ha1 between ; 
infinitive (5  496), as brycst, brycp, from lgon 
*briikiP, inf. bfican, to enjoy. y sion, 
 NOTE.-^^ became G in Ken. in the ninth century, as''!? 
hEf, mEs, ontEnan = WS. hyf, mFs, ontynan. 
5 IsS. Germanic ai (= Goth. &i, O.Icel. ei, OS. B, OHG. 
ei ( 8 ) )  became Zi in OE., as  an, Goth. Bins, 0.Icel. einn, 
OS. Bn, OHG. ein, one; hSl, Goth. hhils, 0.Icel. heill, 
OS. hEl, OHG. heil, whole, soztfrd, hale; hstan, Goth. 
hAitan, 0.Icel. heita, OS. hEtan, OHG. heiqan, to name, 
call; and similarly ac, onk ; Hd, heap, $.ine9vl pile ; Bgan, 
to poss8ss ; Zgen, own ; &r, oar ; Hscian, to ask ; Itor, 
poison ; lp, oath; ba, 60th ; ban, bone; bHr, boar; bat, 
boat; brad, broad; clap, cloth ; da, doe; dgg, dough ; 
g'ast, spirit ; gst, goat ; grlpian, to grope ; had, mnk, 
order; hPm, Izonze; hat, hot; hlaf, loaf; hlaford, lord; 
hlLw, grove, nroutzd; hrCiw, corpse ; lar, lore, learni~g ;
mZipm, treasure ; rP (OHG. rsho), roe ; rBd, raid; rlp, 
rope; sal, rope ; ssr, sol-e; sSwol, soul; s l H  (OHG. 
slEha), sloe ; snHw, snow ; stHn, stone ; swapan, to sweep ; 
t% @HG. zEha), toe; tacen, token; twz, two ; PHs, those; 
W%, woe; wZt, he Knows; in the pret. singular of strong 
verbs belonging to class I (5 400), as bad, Goth. bPip, 
O.Icel. beiB, OS. bad, OHG. beit, he awaited; and simi- 
larly bat, bit ; l&), went; drlf, drove ; llh, lent; rad, rode ; 
stSg, ascenhd. 
NOTE.-I. It is difficlllt to account for 5 beside 5 (Goth. 
*), ever; and similarly in the compounds 5-wiht, -wuht, any- 
tk'ng; n5-wiht, -wuht beside Zpwiht, nii-wiht. 
g. The combination sc'i- was often written sce'i. with e to 
denote the palatal pronunciation of sc-, as sceldan, to de'w'de ; 
pret. singular scezn, shone, beside sciidan, sc'in. See 5 61, 
Note. 
$184. H became h (late Ken. E )  by i-umlaut, as hSp,  
Goth. hhibi, heath ; hBlan, Goth. hbiljan, OS. hElian, fo 
heal; S, bw from "Zwi., prim. Germanic *aiwiz, clivztze 
law; and sirnilarIy Sht, possession ; bnig, any; b r ,  
fwwterly, bgore; blbcan, to bleaclz ; brbdan, to bronden ; 
c l h e ,  cleagz ; dbl, part, portion ; dslan, to deal; d f i f a n ,  
to drive; fksc,flesJz ; ggt, goats ; hgtan, to heat ; hlgder, 
ladder; hlSw, grave, naoufid; h 6 w ,  corpse; hwSte ,  
wheat; lgdan, to lead; Isfan, to leave ; l&ran, to teaclz ; 
lgstan, to follow; msnan,  to mean; rscan, to reach; 
rsran, to raise; s s ,  sea; sprSdan, to speud; stsnen, 
of stone. 
au 
136. Germanic c(= Goth. &U, 0.Icel. a'u, OS. 8, 
OIIG. 0;-Be ga in OE., as dEap, Goth. dHupus, 
0.Icel. d a u d e , n m ~ .  t i jd ,  death; Gage, Goth. J 
h g 6 ,  0.Icel. -a, OS. 6ga, OHG. ouga,= r s d ,  
._- .- 
Goth. %s,O.Icel. rauar, OS. rbd, OHG. rbt, red; and 
similarly beaten, Beacon ; b6ag, ring, bracelet; bEan, bean ; 
brsad, bread; cEap, cheap ; cEapian, to buy ; dgad, dead; 
deaf, deaf; drEam, joy ; Sac, also ; Sadig (Goth. iudags), 
blessed; Eare, ear ; East, east ; flia(h), j%a ; gelEafa, belig; 
@Eat, peat ; heafod, head; hEah, higla ; hEap, troop ; 
hleapan, to leap ; lEac, leek; leaf, leaf; lGad, l e d ;  @an, 
? p ~ ~ a r d ;  sciaf, sheaf; stGap, steep ; stream, streanz ; 
Gag, ropc ; in the pret. singular of strong verbs belonging 
to class I1 (S 4@3), as cEas, Gath. k h s ,  O.Icel. kaus, 
OS. OHG. k8s, he chose, inf. OE, cGosan, to choose; and 
similarly bsad, ofereed ; brgac, enjoyed ; cleaf, cleft ; freas, 
f m e  ; @at,poured out; lEag, lied ; scEat, shot ; tEah, drew. 
NOTE.-I. ia became G in late WS. before c, g, h, and after 
F 
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c, g, sc, as bEcen,lGc, bag, age, hEh, t&; czpian, c&, gEt, s&f, 
scat. 
2. In Anglian it became i% (later 5) before c, g, h, as Sc, l ~ c ,  
fish, hsh, tgg, later Lc, lEc, flEh, hEh, tEg. 
136. Ea became ie (= non-WS. E) by i-umlaut in the 
oldest period of WS. ie then became i, Y already in early 
WS., as geliefan, early WS. gelifan, gelyfan, non-WS. 
gelgfan, Goth. galiiubjan, OS. gilGBian, to believe ; hieran, 
early WS. hiran, hjiran, non-WS. hEran, Goth. hkusjan, 
OS. h6rian, to hear ; nied, early WS. nid, nyd, non-WS. 
nsd, Goth. nfrups, prim. Germanic *nauaiz, need; and 
similarly biecnan, to beckon ; biegan (Goth. *bSLugjan), 
to bend; ciepan, to buy ; dneman, to r*ice ; driepan, to 
let drop ; iecan, to increase ; iepe, easy ; gieman, to take 
notice o f ;  hiehra, higher; hiehsta (Goth. hhuhista), 
Izzglzest; hienan, to hunziliate; niedan, to cowzpel; sciete, 
sheet ; sliefe, sleeve ; stiepel, steeple. 
i 5 187. ermanic eu (= Goth. iu, 0.Icel. j6 (jii), OS. OHG. 
eo (io))_became 60, in OE. The Eo remained in WS. and 
Mercian, but was often written io in early WS. and 
~erc ian ,  In Nth. it mostly became Ea which~fell together 
with the Ba from Germanic a u  (5 135). In Ken. it became 
io (also written ia), and thus fell together with io from 
Germanic iu (8 188). Examples are : d-o Goth. $&p3 ,/ 
, O.lcel. djbr, OS. diop, OHG. tio*$; WS. and 
Mercianlfiof, liof, Nth. leaf, Ken. liof, Goth. liufs, 0.Icel. 
Uiifr, OS. liof, OHG. liob, dear; WS. and Mercian dEor, 
d i ~ r ,  Nth. dEar, Ken. dior, deer; and similarly bsod, 
table ; bEor, beer ; flEos, fleece ; lgoht, a Ikht ; sEoc, sick ; 
m r ,  rwdakr ; PEod, nation, race ; pEof, thief; psoh, thzgh ; 
in the present of strong verbs belonging to class I1 (5 403), 
as. bsodan, Goth. bjudan, 0.Icel. bjiiaa, OS. biodan, 
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OHG. biotan, to ofer; ceosan, Goth. kiusan (to test), 
O.Icel. kjijsa, OS. OHG. kiosan, to choose ; and similarly 
cleofan, to cleave; crEopan, to creep ; drEosan, to fall ; 
flgogan, to Jly ; frEosan, to fyee~e ; ggotan, to $our out ; 
lsogan, to lie ; rEocan, to smoke ; scEotan, to shoot ; sZojan, 
to boil, cook; tEon (Goth. tiuhan), to draw, Zead. 
NOTE.-I. The old diphthong eu was occasionally preserved 
in the oldest monuments, as steupfaedaer, later stEopfader, 
step father. 
2. EO (Ga) became T in Anglian before c, g, h, as rSca(n), sVc, 
flZga(n!, IEga(n), lEht = WS. rEocan, sEoc, &c. 
8 138. The normal development of Germanic-&, which 
arose from older eu whk;;' the'next syllable contained an 
i, i, or j (S 44)) is,io in,QE. (= Goth. iu, 0.Icel. jii (v), OS. 
OHG. iu). In WS. io generally became ie (later i, y )  by 
i-umlaut. But when no umlaut took place, early WS. had 
io beside GO, and later generally ._... BO L only. I t  is difficult to 
account fi;"the non-umlauted forms, unless we may suppose 
that they are not pure WS. Examples are : ciesp, Goth. 
kiusij, 0.Icel. kys(s), OS. kiusid, OHG. kiusit, he chooses, 
tests, inf. OE. sgzss; tiehp, Goth. tiuhq, OS. tiuhid, 
OHG. ziuhit, he draws, leads, inf. OE. ti5on; liehtan, Goth, 
liuhtjan, OS. liuhtian, OHG. liuhten, to give light. diere 
beside dEore, OS. diuri, OHG. tiuri, dear, beloved ; dierling 
beside dGorling, darling; gepiedan beside gepiodan, ge- 
pgodan, to join, associate; stieran (0.Icel. st3ra, ONG. 
stiuren) beside stEoran, to steer; pieQ, pes t re  (OS. 
thiustri), beside pEofp, theft ; piostre, pGostre, dark. 
gepiode, gepsode, language ; liode, lBode (OS. liudi, 0 HG. 
liuti), people ; and a few other words. 
The i-umlaut of io did not take place in the other 
dialects, so that we have in Nth. and Ken. io (also written 
ia in the latter dialect), and in Mercian io beside Go (later 
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nlostly eo), as Nth. Ken. diore, liode, piostre, stiora(n), 
but in Mcrcian fo beside Bo. 
NoTE.-I~ Anglian io became i before c and h, as cicen, older 
*k?oken from *kiukin, chz'chefz ; lihta(n), tp from *tail, = WS. 
liehtan, tiehp. 
3 189. Vowel contraction took place in OE. when inter- 
vocalic h, W, or j had disappeared. 
A long vowel or a long diphthong absorbed a following 
short vowel, as rB beside older rPha, roe (5 133) ; gen. s&s 
from *sSes older *sZwis (g 134) beside nom. SE, sea; 
Anglian n k t a  from *nEhista beside WS. niehsta, newest 
(H 123) ; Anglian tip from "tihip, older *tiuxiP, he draals 
(g 138, Note) ; fin from "fihan, to seige, f6 from "Fohu, I 
seize (g 117) ; pl. sc5s from "scchas, beside sing. scch, sltoc 
(8 128, Note); sEon from *sEo(h)an, fo see; sso from 
*sEo(h)u, I see ; gen. feos from *feo(h)es, beside nom. feoh, 
cattle (4 87) ; s l t a n  from *slGa(h)an, to slay, slEa from 
*slZa(h)u, I slay ; 5ar  from *Ea(h)ur, ear of corn (5 70) ; 
nBar from *nEa(h)ur, nearer (5 123) ; lion, lgon from 
*lio(h)an, older "lihan, to Zen4 lGo from *lio(h)u, I l e n d  
(g 127) ; teen from *tZo(h)an, to draw, lead;  dat. pl. pr5m 
from *prG(h)um beside nom. sing. priih, tl-ozsg?~. 
4 140. a + u  (from older w u  or vocalized W) became Ea, 
as cl&a from *cla(w)u, char; strsa from *straw., S ~ W E ~ I  
(4 76). 
e t  u (from W) became Eo, as cnBo from 'cnewa-, K~res, 
trso from *trews., free (5 ss). 
i or ij + gu&ural vowel became To (Eo), as bio, bBo from 
*bijijn-, bee; Eond, Eond, Goth. fijands, egzenty ; ffiond, 
frgond, Go*. frijands, friend; nom. acc. neut. prio, ~ E o ,  
from *W(j)u =-Goth. $rija, three (4 104). 
§ 141. i+i became 1, as Nth. ds(t) from "sihis, thou seest ; 
sip from *sihiP, he sees (6 sag, 4). 
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$ 142. Long palatal vowels absorbed a following short 
paIatal vowel, as gSst from *g&is older *SW, tlzozt goest ; 
g&p from *gSip, Ize goes ; dGst from KdGis, thou doest ; dEp 
from 'dbip, hc docs; gen. drys from *drpe;, beside nom. 
dry, ~~zgicin?t .  
143. From our knowledge of M E. phonology it is clear 
that short must have been lengthened some time 
during the OE. period before certain consonant combina- 
tions, especially before a liquid or nasal + another voiced 
consonant. But it is impossible to ascertain the date at 
which these lengthenings took place, and whether they took 
place in all the dialects at the same time. 
144. Final short vowels were lengthened in mono- 
syllables, as hwa, who ?, swH, so (S 70) ; hG, he, mB, tlte, 
W& we (5 95). 
145. There was a tendency to lengthen short vowels in 
rnonosylIables ending in a singIe consonant, as w5l (mod, 
northern dial. wil from older wEl) beside wel, tcrcZZ, lbf, 
pi-aisc, wgg, ionJI, but in words of this kind the short vowel 
was restored agaiil through the influence of the inflected 
forms, lofes, weges, &c. 
5 146. Short vowels were lengthened through the loss of 
g before a following consonant, as meden, rnnidetjJ sgde, 
JIC said, beside older maegden, ssegde (8 54, Note 2) 7 
brEdan, to buaiadislz, sstrhdan, to sfrezu, beside older breg- 
dan, stregdan (S 80, Note 2) ; bridel, bridle, tile, tile, beside 
older brigdel, tigele ($ 96, Note I). 
147. By the loss of a nasal before a following voiceless 
spirant, as 6per, Goth. anpar, other, gBs, OHG. gans, 
goose, s6fte, OHG. samfto, soJ& (5 61) ; swQ, Goth. 
swinps, strong, fif, Goth. fimf, j v e  (S 97); cap, Goth. 
kunps, known, Es, Goth. uns, 16s (5 113). 
5 148. Short diphthongs were lengthened by the loss of 
tervocalic h, as slean from *sleahan, Goth. slahan, 
strike, slay (Q 70) ; sEon from *seohan, OHG. sehan, 
see (§ 87). 
140. By the Ioss of antevocalic h after 1 and r, as gen. 
Sales beside nom, sealh, seal ( S  64, Note I) ; gen. mEares 
s ide  nom. mearh, horse (I 66, Note 3) ; gen. Boles beside 
)m. eolh, elk (Q 84, Note I); gen. fGores beside nom. 
:orh, Ife ((p 85, Note 4); gen. h6les beside nom, holh, 
~le  (9 106, Note). 
150. Much uncertainty exists' about the shortening of 
)ng vowels. They were probably shortened before double 
~nsonants ome time during the OE. period, as bliss,joy, 
lammaesse, Lammas, wimman, woman, beside older 
PS, hlgfrnaesse, wifman ; blzeddre, bladdev, deoppra, 
~eper, beside older blsdre, dGopra, see 4 260. 
5 161. In the first or second elements of compounds 
rhich were no longer felt as such, as enlefan, prim. Ger- 
lanic *ainliF)iin-, cp. Goth. dat. ginlibim, eleven ; sippan, 
Loppan from sip +pan, since. Borod from eoh + rHd, troop 
f cavalry ; werod from wer+rHd, mulitude, army. Ad- 
xtives ending in -lit, as deadlic, deadly, see 8 634. 
152. From what has been said in 4s 54-151 it will be 
een that the Germanic vowel-system (S 45) assumed the 
3llowing shape in OE. :- 
Short vowels a, s, e, i, 0, U, e, Y 
Long , .a, G, G, 1, 6, 5, 6, 9 
Short diphthongs ea, eo, ie, io 
Long 
- - 
91 ea, eo, ie, io 
CHAPTER V 
THE PRIM. GERMANIC EQUIVALENTS OF THE 
OE. VOWELS OF ACCENTED SYLLABLES 
A. THE SHORT VOWELS. 
153. a = (I) Germanic a in open sy11abIes when origin- 
ally followed by an $ 8,s in the next 
syllable, as faran, to g o  ; nacod, naked; 
pl. dagas, days, gen. daga, dat. dagmm 
(3 5'7); gen. clawe, of a claw ; pawtan 
from *pawGjan, to thaw (Q 74). 
= (2) Germanic a in closed syllables before 
double consonants (except hh), sc, and 
st, when the next syllable originally 
contained a guttural vowel, as abbod, 
abbot; catte, cat ; sacc, sack ; wascan, 
to wash ; brastlian, to cracklc (g 57). 
g 154. a (0) = Germanic a before nasals, as lang, long, 
long ; lamb, lomb, l a d  ; mann, monn, 
; nama, noma, nnme (5 59). 
$155. ae = (I)  Germanic a in closed syllables, as d ~ g ,  
day ; baer, he bore ; stet, he sat (4 54). 
= (2) Germanic a in open syllables when fol- 
lowed by a palatal vowel or vocalic 
nasal or liquid in the next syllable, as 
aecer, fild ; fader, fatIwr ; gen. dzeges, 
of a day, dat. daege; f e r n ,  e~fzbrace, 
fatlrol~z ; haegl, ha2 (Q 54). 
= (3) Germanic a by semi-umlaut, as q e l e  
from *apali, saoble ; ee l ing  from *apul- 
ing, noble~tzan ; gzedeling from *gadu!- 
ing, compa>zio;t (g 58). 
168. e = (I) Germanic e, as beran, to bear ; cwene, 
woman ; weg, way (S 80). 
= (2) i-umlaut of E ~ J  as bedd (Goth. badi), bed; 
here, amy ; lecgan, to lay (g 56). 
= (3) i-umlaut of a (o), as ende, end;  benc, 
bench ; sendan, to send (B 60). 
= (4) i-umlaut of o, as dat. dehter, beside nom. 
dohtor, daztglater; ele, oil;  exen, oxera 
(5 1071. 
5 157. i = (I) Germanic i, as biddan, topr-ay ; birep, he 
ben>-s ; bindan, to bind ; ridon, we rode ; 
riden, riddefi (6 96). 
= (2) Germanic e before m, as niman (OHG. 
neman), to take (5 81). 
= (3) Latin e before nasal + consonant in early 
loanwords, as gimm (Lat. gemma, 
gent ; pinsian (Lat. pensare), to wergh, 
ponder (5 82). 
= (4) older eo (ie) before hs and ht, as cniht, 
boy ; six, srx (S 88). 
= (5) older ie, see 5 170. 
= (6) the unrounding of y before and after c, 
g, h in late WS, and Anglian, as cinn, 
I-ace, gcizcmtro~z ; cining, king ; pincall, 
fo sccur ; fliht,fzighl! (3 112, Note 2). 
$168. o = (I) Germanic o, as dohtor, dnzlgi'~tcv; coren, 
cltosc~t ; hord, t.1-cnsuj-e ; oxa, ox (S 106). 
= (2) a (o), see 4 154. 
S 159. u = (I) Germanic U, as curon, they chose; dumb, 
~ W H L  ; hund, dog ; hungor, Iz?.ti~gor 
(B 111). 
= (2) Germanic o before or after labials, as bucc 
(OHG. boc), btsck ; full (OHG. fol), 
firll; fug01 (OHG. fogal), bird ; wulf 
(OHG. wolf), wolf (S 108). 
= (3) Germanic o before nasals, as guma, ?>tan ; 
hunig, honey; punor, flzulzder (8 109). 
= (4) older eo in the combination weo., as 
swurd, sword; swuster, sister (8 94). 
= (5) older io in the combination wio-, as 
wucu, week ; wuduwe, widow (8 103). 
5 160. y = (I) i-umlaut of U, as bycgan (Goth. bugjan), 
to bzg ; cyning, King ; gylden, goldea ; 
wyllen, woollen (B 112). 
= (2) 01der ie, see 5 170. 
B. THE LONG VOWELS. 
161. a = (I) Germanic ai, as Bn, olze; bHt, lze bit; 
hgl, whole ; h B t a n ,  to call (5 183). 
= (2) Germanic S before w,as bllwan, to blow ; 
cngwan, to know ; sawon, fhey saw 
19 120). 
= (3) Germanic Fe in the combination &g fol- 
lowed by a guttural vowel, as PI. 
mlgas, beside sing. mSg, Kiu.snrntz ; 
pret. IBgon, t i l c ~  In_! (5 120). 
= (I) lengthening of final a in monosyllabIes, 
as hwZ, udzo ? ; SW&, so (5 79). 
$ 182. C = (I) Germanic 8 (non-WS. E), as bsron, fh~_tl 
bow; cwsdon, fhey strid; d8d, dccd; 
rgdan, z'o ndz~ise ($ 119). 
= (2) i-umlaut of Zt = Germanic ai, as dGlan, 
to dizlicie; hglan, fo Irc'nl; h&p, hmfJt 
ts 134). 
= (3) i-umlaut of H = Gerinanic E before W, as 
cnSwp, hc knozus; l&wan, fo b c t r q  
(§ 120:). 
= (4) OE. =g, as mgden, nrnidctz, sgde, Ize 
said, beside msegden, szgde ( S  64, 
Note 2). 
= (5) Latin B in early loanwords, as nSp (Lat. 
napus), turn* ; s t r s t  (Lat. strata), 
street (S 118, Note 3). 
9 163. 8 = (I) Germanic 8, as hEr, here; mSd, pay, 
reward (p 125). 
= (2) i-umlaut of Germanic 6, as bEcY books; 
fEt, feet; dEman, to judge ; sEcan, to 
seek (B 120). 
= (3) i-umlaut of 6 = Germanic nasalized 5, 
as ghtan, to persecute; Shp, he seizes 
(6 118). 
= (4) i-umlaut of 6 = Germanic 8 before nasals, 
as cwEn, queen, wye;  wEnan, to hope 
(6 laz). 
= (5) I-umlaut of 6 = Germanic am, an before 
f ,  p, S ,  as sEfte, soft; tEp, teeth; gEs, 
geese (3 62). 
= (6) OE. eg, as brEdan, to brandish, rEn, 
r a i ~ ,  beside bregdan, regn (S 80, 
Note 2). 
= (7) lengthening of final e in monosyllables, 
as he, he ; mE, ulze ; PG, thee (g 05). 
= (8) early WS. Ga = Germanic au, before 
C, g, h and after c, g, sc, as bscen, 
beacon ; Zge, eye; hSh, k&h ; cepian, 
to buy; get, he poured out; scgf, he 
pushed (1  136, Note I ) .  
4 164. 5 = (I) Germanic i, as bitan, to bite ; i s ,  ice ; 
min, mine ; ridan, to ride (4 126). 
= (2) Germanic im, in before f, p, as ffli (Goth. 
fimf), five; we, gentde ; swip, strong 
(8 97). 
= (3) OE. ig, as bridel, bride, ssipe, scythe, 
beside brigdel, sigpe (g 96, Note I). 
= (4) older ie, see 5 174. 
= (5) Latin 5 (a) in early Ioanwords, as  cipe 
(Lat. cspa), onion; pin (Lat. pcena, 
late Lat. pzna), torture (3 125, Note). 
1635. 6 = (I) Germanic 6, as bbc, book; br6por, brotlzer; 
griiwan, to grow ; f6r, /ze went (S 128). 
= (2) Germanic nasalized 5, as briihte, he 
brought; fon from "Ghan, older *fa- 
han, to seize ; PBhte, ice thought ($ 117). 
= (3) Germanic 53 before nasals, as mBna,ntoo?z; 
nsmon, they took ; s6na, sooa (3 121). 
= (4) Germanic am, an before f, P, S, as safte, 
softly ; gbs, goose ; tap, tooth (5 61). 
(5) from Germanic o by loss of h, as gen. 
h6les beside nom. holh, hole ($ 106, 
Note). 
5 166. ii = (I) Germanic ii, as hiis, house; miis, ~zouse  ;
sciifan,topush ; piisend, tizousand ($131). 
= (2) Germanic final w6, as cii, cow ; hfi, how 
(5 130). 
= (3) Germanic un before P, S, as ccp, known ; 
miip, ?~zout/l; iis, 21s (S 113). 
= (4) Germanic U by loss of h, as gen. pl. siila 
beside nom. sing. sulh,plouglz (S U4). 
167. = (I) i-umlaut of Germanic G, as bryd, byid6 ; 
m y s ,  ?)lice ; brycp, he c ~ j o y s  ($ 132). 
= (2) i-umlaut of ii = Germanic un before P, S, 
as cypan, to make known; yst, stoma 
(§ 114)- 
= (3) older ie, see 5 174. 
C. THE SHORT DIPHTHONGS. 
4 168. ea = (I) Germanic a by breaking, as eall, all; 
ceald, cold (3 64); heard, hard; wearp, 
Ize became (3 66); eahta, erg& ; weaxan, 
..a wow ; seah, he saw (5 68). 
Phonology 
= (a) older ae = Germanic a, after palatal c, g, 
sc, as ceaster, city, jortress ; geaf, he 
gave ; steal, s!zn/l($ 72). 
g 169. eo = (I) Germanic e by breaking, as meolcan, 
to milk ; sceolh, wry, oblique (S 84) ; 
eorpe, cnrth ; heorte, heart (5 8s) ; 
cneoht, boy; feohtan, tof;gkt (S 86). 
= (2) i-umlaut of Germanic a before W, as 
eowestre, sheepfoid; meowle, rrtniden 
(S 77). 
= (3) Germanic antevocalic ew, as gen. 
cneowes, treowes, beside nom, cnEo, 
k?tsef trEo, tree (4 89). 
= (4) Germanic e by U-umlaut, as eofor, boar; 
meolu, ~neal,j?our; seofon, seven (S 03). 
170, ie (later i, y) = (I) i-umlaut of ea = Germanic a 
by breaking, as fiellan, to fell; ieldra, 
elder, older (g 65)  ; ierfe, inhen'tance ; 
dierne, secret (5 67) ; hliehhan, to 
lartglt ; sliehp, he slays (g 60). 
= (2) i-umlaut of io = Germanic i by breaking, 
as fiehst, fiton $gktcst ; ierre, nlzgry ; 
siehp, lie secs (S 09). 
= (3) Germanic e after palatal c,g, sc,as cieres, 
chewy-frcc ; giefan, to givc ; scieran, to 
slzear ( 5  91). 
= (4) i-umlaut of ea, after palatal c, g, as ciele, 
cold ; giest, guest (5 73). 
3 171. io (later eo) = (I) Germanic i by breaking, as 
liornian, to Icar~z ; miox, nza?zw.c 
(H 98). 
= (4 Germanic i by U-, o/a-umlaut, as clio- 
pung, calling; mioluc, milk (5 101) ; 
liofast, thozr Zivest (8 102). 
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g 172. Ea = (I) Germanic au, as &as, Re chose ; deap, 
death ; Sage, eye ; hEafod, head; rbad, 
red (5 135). 
= (2) Germanic B after palatal c, g, sc, as 
cEace, jai;nar ; gEafon, tlicy gape ; gsar, 
yenr ; scgap, sheep {S lZ4). 
= (3) Germanic B by breaking before h, as 
nbah, near; near, older *nBahur, 
nearer (5 123). 
= (4j Germanic aw which became final in 
prim. OE., as hrEa, mw; strea, 
sfmw (8 75). 
= (5) from au after the loss of intervocalic W, 
as clba from *cla(w)u, claw; prEa 
from *pra(w)u, threat (9 75). 
= (6) Germanic aw in the combination baw 
= Germanic aww, as dEaw (Goth. 
*daggwa-), dew; hEawan, to I~ezcl 
(5 76). 
= (7 )  OE. ea, Germanic a, by loss of ante- 
vocalic h after 1 and r, as gen. Sales, 
wBales, beside nom. sealh, suilloti*, 
wealh, fo~-czgtz (4 64, Note ~j ; gen. 
Eares, mEares, beside nom. fearh, 
pig, mearh, horse (g 68, Note 3). 
= (8) OE. ea, by loss of intervocalic h, as Ea, 
?-iver ; slEan, to d n ~  ; tBar, fcor (5 70). 
5 173. Bo = ( I )  Germanic eu, as cbosan, to choose ; dEop, 
dccp ; lbof, dear; pof, fltief($137). 
= (2) Germanic ew which became final in 
prim. OE., as cnEo, kizee; tr&o, tree 
16 88) .  
Phonology 
= (3) Germanic ew in the combination Eow 
= Germanic eww, as  trSow, trust, 
faith ((B 90). 
= (4) OE. eo, Germanic e, by loss of ante- 
vocalic h after 1 and r, as fiolan, to 
hide; gen. Eoles, beside nom. eolh, 
elk (S 84, Note I) ; gen. Gores, beside 
nom. feorh, life ((B 85, Note 4). 
= (5) OE. eo by loss of intervocalic h, as 
sEon, to see ; swEor, father-in-law ; 
gen. SOS, beside nom. feoh, cattle 
(8 87). 
5 174. ie (later i, 7) = (I) i-umIaut of Ea, Germanic au, 
as geliefan, to believe ; hieran, to 
hear; hiehsta, hkhest ((B 136). 
= (2) i-umlaut of io, Germanic iu, as ciesp, he 
chooses ; dierling, darltng ; liehtan, to 
give light ; tiehp, he draws, leads ((B 138). 
= (3) i-umlaut of io, Germanic i before h, ht  
by breaking, as liehst, Lou lendest; 
liehtan, to lighten, make easier ( 5  127). 
= (4) i-umlaut of io (Eo), Germanic ij +guttural 
vowel, as fiend from *fijandiz, $ends ; 
friend from *frij6ndiz,friends (9 106). 
= (5) Germanic ew in the combination iew(e) 
= Germanic ewwj, as getriewe, true, 
faithjiil (S 00). 
= (6) Germanic ew in the combination iew(e) 
= Germanic ewj, as niewe, new (f 00). 
$175. io (Eo) = (r) Germanic iu, as gepiode, gepGode, 
language; liode, lEode, people ; piostre, 
peostre, dark (S 138). 
= (2) Germanic i or ij i- guttural vowel, as 
fiond, gond, Goth. fijands, fiend, 
enemy ; friond, frsond, Goth. frijbnds, 
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friend; neut. pl. prio, prgo from *priju, 
Goth. prija, three (1 104). 
= (3) Germanic i by breaking before h and ht, 
as pion, pEon, OHG. dihan, to thrive ; Hoh, 
lboh, OHG. Eh, knd thozs; betwGoh, be- 
tzvem ; lGoht, 0 H G. lihti adj. Z&ht (§ 127). 
THE CHIEF DEVIATIONS OF THE OTHER DIALECTS 
FROM WEST SAXON. 
9 176. a (Anglian) = WS. ea before l+consonant, as 
cald, cold, fallan, to fall, haldan, b hold, 
W S. ceald, feallan, healdan (8 63). 
9 177. ae (Anglian) =(I) WS. ea before h and h+con- 
sonant, as saeh, he saw, fsx, hair, aehta, 
eght, WS. seah, feax, eahta (p 68, Note X). 
= (2) WS. ie, i-umlaut of ea before h+con- 
sonant, as hlaehha(n), to laugh, mzhtig, 
mkhty, WS. hliehhan, miehtig (S 60, 
Note). 
5 178. ze (later e) = (I) WS. ea before r + gutturaI, as 
berg, $22, erc, ark, farh, ferh, boar, pig, 
mzrc, merc, boundary, WS. bearg, earc, 
fearh, mearc (S 66, Note I). 
= (2) WS. ie, i-umlaut of ea before l+ con- 
sonant, as aeldra, eldra, older, ffaella(n), 
fella(n), to fell, WS. ieldra, fiellan (8 86, 
Note). 
(3 170. ae beside ea  (Anglian) = WS. ea after palatal 
C, g, sc, as tester, nty, fodress, @et, gate, 
scal, shall, beside ceaster, geat, sceal 
(S 72, Note I). 
180. e (Mercian for older ea by o/a-umlaut) = WS. a 
before gutturals, as ilraeca, dragon, dagas, 
davs, WS. draca, dagas (5 78, Note I). 
5 181. e (Anglian and Ken.) =(I) WS. ie after palatal c,g, 
sc, as gefa(n), to give, gelda(n), to pay, sceld, 
shield, WS. giefan, gieldan, scield (4 01). 
= (2) WS. ie, i-umlaut of ea before r +con- 
sonant, as derne, secret, erfe, znhen'tance, 
WS. dierne, ierfe (S 67, Note). 
= (3) WS. ie, i-umlaut of ea, after palatal 
c, g, sc, as cele, cotd, gest,gwest, sceppan, 
to create, WS. ciele, giest, scieppan 
(4 73, Note). 
8 182, e (Anglian) = (I) WS. eo before lc, lh, as elh, elk, 
melca(n), to nzilk, WS. eolh, meolcan 
(5 84)- 
E (2) WS. eo before h, hs, ht, as feh, cattle, 
sex, six, cneht, boy, early WS. feoh, seox, 
cneoht (8 86, Note). 
= (3) WS. eo before r + guttural, as derc, dark, 
werc, work, dwerg, dwarf, ferh, Ige, WS. 
deorc, weorc, dweorg,feorh (8 85,Note 2). 
g 18s. e (Ken.) = (I) WS. ae, as deg, day, feder, father, 
hefde, he Itad, WS. daeg, fceder, haefde 
(5 54, Note I). 
= (2) WS. ea after palatal c, g, sc, as cester, 
city, fortress, get, gate, scel, shal4 WS. 
ceaster, geat, sceal (5 72, Note X). 
= (3) WS. y, i-umlaut of U, as besig, bug, 
efel, evil, sem, sin, WS. bysig, yfel, synn 
(8 112, Note I). 
= (4) WS. ie, i-umlaut of ea, as eldra, older, 
eldu, old age, WS. ieldra, ieldu ($ 66, 
Note). 
§ 184. i (Anglian) = (I) WS. ie before a guttural or r+ 
guttural, as birce, birch, gebirhta(n), to 
make brzglzt, gesihp, vision, WS. bierce, 
g e b i e r h ,  gesiehp (§ 00, Note 2). 
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= (2) WS. io  (u=umlaut) before l + guttural as 
milc, t~zilk, WS. mioluc, miolc (5 101, 
Note 2). 
= (3) WS. io  (eo) before gutturals, as getih. 
hia(n),WS. tiohhian, teohhian, to arrange, 
think, co~sider (8 98, Note 2). 
= (4) WS. U in the combination wu- before 
gutturals, as  betwih, bctzuecvr, cwic(u), 
quick, nlkrc, wicu, week, WS. betwuh, 
C(W)UCU, WUCU (g 103). 
5 185. o (Iate Nth.) = Iate W-S. u in the combination 
WU-, as sword,  sword, worpa,  to bcco~jze~ 
late WS. swurd, wurpan  (5 94). 
$ 186. ce (Nth.) = (I) WS. e, f-umlaut of o, as dat. 
dcehter, to n daughter, czle, oil, WS. dehter, 
ele (S 107). 
= (2) WS. e after W, as cucepa, to say, w e g ,  
way, WS. cwepan, w e g  (8 80, Note I); 
cuczlla, to kill, WS. cwellan (5  55, Note I). 
9 187. 55 (Anglian) later E = \VS. Ea, Germanic a u  
before c, g, h, as &c, also, h&h, kzgh, tSg, 
rope, Iater BC, hEh, teg, WS. Gac, hEah, 
tEag (g 135, Note 2). 
5 188. C i  (Anglian and Ken.) = (I) WS. S, Germanic 5, 
as bEron, thcy bore, dZl, deed, sEton, they 
sat, slspan, to sleep, WS. bSron, dsd, 
sston, slSpon ($110). 
= (2) WS. Ea after palatal c, g, cc, as cEce, 
jaw, ggr, year, gsfon, i%ey gavc, scep, 
sheep, WS. cEace, gear, gEafon, sciap 
(5 124, Note\. 
= (3) WS. ie, i-umlaut of Ba, as gelsfan, to 
belitwe, hEran, fo Itear, nGd, need, WS. 
geliefan, hieran, nied (4 l=). 
189. B (Anglian).= (I) WS. Bo, Germanic eu, before 
C, g, h, as rEca(n), to srrrobe, SEC, sick, 
fl6ga(n), to Jy, 16ht, Zzght, WS, reocan, 
SEOC, fleogan, leoht (5 137, Nnte 2). 
= (2) WS. ie, i-umlaut of Ba from older by 
breaking, as *n&sta from nEhista, WS. 
niehsta, nearest, next (5 125). 
= (3) older S, see 5 187. 
tj 180. E (Ken.) = Anglian and WS. 9, i-umlaut of ii, as 
hEf, Ilive, mEs, nlice, ontenan, fo open, 
Anglian and WS. hyf, mys, ant-an 
(5 182, Note). 
181. ii (late Ken.) = Anglian and WS. 5, i-umlaut 
of a, as clgne, clean, helan, to heol, hEtan, 
to Iteat, Anglian and WS. clsne, hslan, 
hg tan  (8 134). 
5 192. i (Anglian) = (I) WS. 10 (Eo), Germanic i before h 
and ht, as wih, idol, lih, IEILC~ ~IZOW, liht, 
adj. light, WS. weoh, lEoh, lsoht (5 127). 
= (2j WS. ie, i-umlaut of io = Germanic i ~ ,  
before c and ht, as cicen, cltzcherz, lihtan, 
to give light, WS. ciecen, liektan (5 138, 
Note). 
= (3) W S. ie, i-umlaut of io, Germanic 1, before 
ht, as lihtan, to I&Iifcn, rnnke easier (I 127). 
5 193. i (Nth.) = WS. ieh, as sis(t) from %his, thozt 
seest, sip from *sihip, he secs, IVS. siehst, 
siehp (g QQ, Note 2). 
$194, t3 (Nth.) = (I) WS. E, i-umlaut of 6 of whatever 
origin, as bGc, books, f&t, feet, grikne, 
green, WS. b6c, fet, grEne (S 129) ; gGs., 
WS. gEs, gccse (5 62) ; f&P, WS. Ehp, h8 
seiaes (1 lJ.8). 
= (2) WS. b, Germanic b, after W, as huGr, 
adzere, weron, they were, WS. hwEr, 
wEron (5 U-Q, Note 2). 
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5 105. ea (Anglianj beside ze, see 179. 
g 196. ea (Nth.) = (I) WS. eo before r + consonant, as 
earpe, eas~th, hearte, heart, stearra, star-, 
WS. eorpe, heorte, steorra (g 85, Note 3). 
= (2) WS. e, Mercian eo by o/a-umlaut, beara, 
eata, to cat, treada, to tr-cad, WS. beran, 
etan, tredan (S 98). 
197. ea  (Mercian) by U-, oia-umlaut = WS. a, as 
featu, vnts, heafuc, hnzok, fearan, to p, 
WS. fatu, hafuc, faran (4 78). 
4 lQ8. eo (Mercian and Ken.) by U-umlaut = WS. e 
(before all single conso~lants except labials 
and liquids), as eodor, e~closul-c, eosol, 
donkey, WS. edor, esol (S 9%). 
109. eo (Ken.) by U-umlaut = Anglia11 and WS. e 
before gutturals, as breogo, przizcc, reogol, 
rule, Anglian and WS. brego, regol 
(Q 92). 
J 200. eo (Mercian and Ken.) by o,'a-umlaut = WS. e, 
as beoran, to ben?., eotan, to cat, feola, 
nmny, WS. beran, etan, fela (Q 03). 
S aoi. eo {Mercian and Ken.) = late WS. U in the com- 
bination wu, as sweord, sword, sweostor, 
sister, late WS. sward, swuster( rj. 04). 
Q aoa. io (Anglian and Ken.) by u-umlaut = WS. i 
(before all single cotlsonants except labiais 
and liquids), as liomu, limbs, niopor, lozucr, 
siodu, crtsfo;tr, siona, sinew, WS. limu, 
nipor, sidu, sinu (3 101). 
8 203. io (Anglian and Ken.) by oja.umlaut = WS. 
i, as nioman, fo fake, niomap, they fde ,  
WS. nirnan, nimap (g 102). 
204. io (Nth. and Ken.) = WS. ie, i-umlaut of io, Ger- 
manic i, as hiorde, sltepAet-4 iorre, afzgry, 
WS. hierde, ierre (S 08, Note I). 
G 2 
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5 aos. io (Ken.) = WS. eo  by breaking before r+con. 
sonant, as hiorte, heart, iorpe, earth, stiorra, 
star, WS. heorte, eorpe, steorra (g 85, 
Note 3). 
206. io (Ken.) by o/a-umlaut = Anglian and WS. i 
before gutturals, as stiocian, Anglian and 
WS. stician, toprick (I 102). 
207. io (Mercian) beside eo = WS. ie, i-umlaut of io, 
as iorre, eorre, angry, hiorde, heorde, 
shepherd, WS. ierre, hierde (g 09, Note I), 
5 208. Oa (Nth.) = Mercian and WS. 60, Germanic eu, 
as deap, deep, dEar, deer, leaf, dear, Mer- 
cian and WS. dBop, deor, lBof (8 137). 
5 2OD. io (Ken.) beside ia = (I) Mercian and WS. Eo, 
Germanic eu, as diop (diap), dior, liof = 
Mercian and WS. dgop, dEor, lEof (S 137). 
= (2) WS. ie, isumlaut of To, Germanic iu, as 
diore (diare), dear, liohtan, to give Z&zi, 
WS. diere, liehtan (h 138). 
5 2ko. io  (Mercian) beside i o  = WS. ie, i-umiaut of io, 
as diore (deore), liohtan (leohtan), WS. 
diere, liehtan (g 138). 
CHAPTER V1 
THE OLD ENGLISH DEVELOPMENT O F  THE 
PRIMITIVE GERMANIC VOWELS OF UN- 
ACCENTED SYLLABLES 
8 m. Before formulating the laws which govern the 
treatmen€ of the vowels in final syllables, it will be useful 
to state here the iaws relating to the treatment of final 
~ O m m t s  kg&hkt_o_ric.,O&. :-
(I) Final-m became -n, and then it, as also Indg. final 
-n, diqpeared already in primitive Germanic. When 
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the vowel which thus became final was short, it had the 
same further development as if it had been originally final, 
as geoc, Goth. juk, Lat. jugum, Gr. Guybv, Indg. *jug6m, 
yoke ; acc. sing. OE. Goth. wulf, Lat. lupum, Gr. hdwov, 
Indg. *wlqom, wolf; giest, Goth. gast, from *gas-, 
guest, cp. Lat. turrim, tower; fit, Goth. f6tu, from *fitun, 
cp. Lat. pedem, Gr. ~ 6 8 a  (8  34, foot; gen. pl. daga from 
*itasan, older -am, of days, cp. Gr. OcQv, of gods ; fita, of 
feet; and similarly in the gen. plural of the other vocalic 
and consonantal stems ; pret. sing. nerede, Goth. nasida, 
prim. Germanic *nazid6nJ older -Gm, I saved; nom. sing. 
of feminine and neuter n-stems, as tunge, Goth. tuggb, 
tongue; gage, Goth. hugij, eye, original ending -6n. 
(2) The Iridg. final explosives disappeared in prim. Ger- 
manic, except after a short accented vowel, as pres. subj. 
bere, Goth. bafriii, from an original form ' bheroyt, he nzay 
bear; bikrun, Goth. bErun, they bore, original ending -nt 
with vocalic n (8 25) ; mijna, Goth. mgna, from an original 
form *mEnbt, moon ; but Faet, that, the, Indg. *tod ; hwaet = 
Lat. quod, what; aet = Lat. ad, at. 
(3) Final -2, which arose from Indg. -S by Verner's law 
(5 252), disappeared in the West Germanic languages, as 
nom. sing. daeg, OS. dag, OHG. tag, beside Goth. dags, 
0.Icel. dagr, day, all from a prim. Germanic form *dagaz, 
day; and similarly in the nom. sing. of masc. and feminine 
i- and U-stems ; in the gen. singular of C., and consonantal 
stems ; in the nom. and acc. plural of masc. and feminine 
nouns ; in the dat. plural of all nouns, adjectives, and 
pronouns ; &c. 
NOTE.-It is difficult to account for the -S in the now. plural 
of a-stems in OE. and OS., as dagas, OS. dagos, days, see 35Q. 
(4) Indg. final -r remained, as fader, Goth. fadar, Lat. 
pater, Gr. nanjp, fafher; m s o r ,  Lat. mgter, Gr, Dor. 
p&rlp, ~ ~ 0 t h ~ .  
g 212. (I) a (=Indg. a and o), which was originally final 
or became final in prim. Germanic through the loss of a 
folIowing consonant, disappeared in dissyllabic and holy. 
syllabic forms already in primitive OE., as wHt, Goth. 
wAit, Gr. oEa, I Know ; ~ P s t ,  Goth. whist, Gr. otuea, tJjo~l 
k2zowest ; pret. first pers. singular of strong verbs, as band, 
1 bofind; baer, I bore, s e t ,  I sat) prim. Germanic *Ban&, 
*bars, *sata, from older *bhondha, " b h o ~ a ,  "soda ; nom. 
sing. wulf from "wulfaz = Gr. X~KOS,  w o l f ;  acc. wulf from 
*wulfan = Gr. 1 6 ~ 0 ~  ; nom. acc. neut. geoc from *jukan 
= Gr. $uyiv, Lat. jugum, yoke ; gen. sing. dzges  from 
"bagesa, older -0, of n h y ;  beran from *beranan = 
Indg. "bheronam, to bmr; pp. boren fi-om *burenaz, 
borne; pp. genered from *-nazidaz, snved; cyning from 
*kunlggaa, king. 
4 213. (2) Original final e disappeared in primitive OE. 
without leaving any trace, but when the e was originally 
followed by a consonant it became i in prim. Germanic, and 
then underwent the same further development in OE. as 
original i (see below), as wgt, Goth. wAit = Gr. OBE, l i t 7  
knows ; pret. third pers. singular of strong verbs, as band, 
Ire bound; ber ,  he bore ; sat, Jde sat, prim. Germanic *banCte, 
*bare, "sate, from older *bhondhe, *bhore, *sode ; im- 
perative ber from *bere = Gr. +:pc, bear flzo?~ ; nim from 
*neme, ink& thou = Gr. vCpe, clistribute tlzou ; voc. singular 
wulf from *wulfe = Gr. X ~ K E )  Lat. lupe, woy;  fif, Goth. 
fimf = Gr. ~ C V T L ,  Indg. *peqqe,jve ; mec, Goth. mik, cp. 
Gr, hphe,  ncc. But pl. nom. fe t ,  f6t from *Gtiz older 
.ez, cp. Cr. ~ d k s ,  Lat. pedes,feet ; guman from *gumaniz, 
cp. Lat. homines, wren ; hnyte from *Xnutiz, ~tztts. 
214. (3) Final long vowels, inherited from prim. Ger- 
manic, became shortened already in prim. OE. :- 
-6 (= Indg. B and a) became U, as beru from *ber6 = 
Gr. +&W, I bear; nom. singular giefu from *3eb6, Indg. 
*ghebh~, ,&t, cp. Gr. X+, h ~ d ;  nom. acc. neut. plural 
geocu from *juki5, older 'kjukB = 0.Lat. jugs, Indg. 
*jug&, yokes. 
.i became -i, later m e ,  as pres. subj. third pers. singular 
wile, he will = 0.Lat. velit ; imper. second pers. singu- 
lar nere, Goth. nasei, OHG. neri, from *nazi, older 
*nazij(i), Indg. "nosbje, save thon. 
5 215. (4) Short U and i, which were originally final or 
became final through the loss of a consonant, disappeared 
in trisyllabic and polysyllabic forms. They, as well as the 
U and i, which arose from the shortening of 5 and i, dis- 
appeared also in dissyllabic forms when the first syllable 
was long, but remained when the first syllable was short. 
The regular operation of this law was often disturbed by 
analogical formations. 
Regular forms were : nom. sing. giest = Goth. gasts, 
from *3astiz, guest = Lat. hostis, strauger, enettzy; acc. 
giest = (30th. gast, from *gastin = Lat. "hostim ; dat. 
sing. of consonantal stems, as fGt, fZt (nom. fot,foot) from 
*Gti, cp. Gr. so81 ; dat. plural of nouns, as dagum (norn. 
daeg, day) from *&asomiz ; giefurn (nom. giefu, gf2) from 
*geBbmiz; hier = Goth. hiusei, from *xauzi, hear tlzozt ; 
sec = Goth. sGkei, seck tho~t ; bend = Goth. bandi, from 
*Ban&, bmzd; in the second and third pers. singular and 
third pers. plural of the pres. indicative, as prim. Germanic 
*nimiz, thoz~ tnkest ; "nimirt, Ite takes ; "nemanit,  the^ ttnkr, 
from older *nemesi, *nemeti, *nemonti (on the OE. end- 
ings of these forms, see § 476) ; sing. nom. hand = Goth, 
handus, Itand; acc. hand = Goth. handu; acc. singular of 
consonantal stems, as f6t = Goth. fetus foot; faeder from 
"faberun, father ; guman.froin *~umannn, nza#z ; nom. 1Hr 
from "lHru, older *laizli, lore, fench/lit~g ; neut. pl. word 
from *wordu, older *wurbb, words ; norn. ace. pl. neuter 
yfel from *uBilu, older *ubilii, mi l ;  norn. acc. singular 
wini, wine (OHG. wini), from *whiz, *winin,fi-iend; 
mere (OHG. meri), from *mari, lake ; norn. plural wine 
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(OHG. wini), from *whiz, older -ij(i)z, -ejes, friends; 
imperative aete from *sati, Indg. *sodeje, set tliou; pres. 
subj. scyle .from older *skuli, shall; sing. nom. sunu = 
Goth. sunus, son ; ace. sunu = Goth. sunu ; feola (fela) 
= Goth. filu, nzuch ; neut. pl. fatu, from *fat& vats ; beru 
(beoru) from *%er& I bear. Then after the anaIogy of 
these and similar forms were made feoh for "feohu, nzoney 
= Goth. faihu, OHG. fihu, Lat. pecu, cattle ; bindu, I bind, 
helpu, 1 help, cEo~u, I choose, for *bind, "help, *cEos. 
The final -U from older -W (S 265) also disappeared after 
long stem-syllables, as gad, Goth. gAidw, want, lack; 
8, Goth. Aiw, ever ; hr2, Goth. hrAiw,corpse ; but remained 
after short stem-syllables, as bealu, evil, calclnzi&, bearu, 
grove, beside gen. bealwes, bearwes. 
NOTE.-Final i, which remained in the oldest period of the 
language, regularly became e in t h e  seventh century. And 
final u became o at an early period, and then in late OE. a, 
whence forms like nom. acc. sunu, suno, suna, son; pl. fatu, 
fato, fats, cab. 
4 216. In trisyllabic forms firial -U, which arose from 
prim. Germanic 4 ,  disappeared after a long medial 
syllable. It also disappeared when the stem and medial 
syllable were short, but remained when the stem-syllable 
was long and the medial syllable short, as leornung from 
*lirn~nm, learning ; byden from *budinu, older budin6, 
tub ; pl. reced from *rakidu, older *raki&b, halls, palaces ; 
neut. pl. yfel from *uBilu, older *u8ilb, evil ; but fem. nom. 
sing. hzligu, holy, hgafodu, heads, nietenu, animal's. 
3 217. (5) The Indg. long diphthongs -Bi, .6i, -6u became 
shortened to -ai, -au in prim. Germanic, and then under- 
went the same further changes as old .ai, -au, that is, they 
became -%, -6 in West Germanic. 
Later than the shortening mentioned in $ 214 occurred 
the shortening which was undergone in dissyllabic and 
~ o l ~ ~ l l a b i c  words by the long vowel, after which an 
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-n or -2 had disappeared, and by the -S and -6 from older 
-ai and -au, which were either already final in prim. Ger- 
manic, or  had become so after the loss of -2. In  this case 
a distinction must be made according as  the long vowel 
originally had the ' slurred ' (circumflex) or  'broken ' 
(acute) accent (5 Q). , -6 with the circumflex accent became 
.e (older ae) after the loss of -2, but -a after the loss of -n.- 
-6 with the acute accent became -e (older ca) after the loss - , 
of a. The -6 and -6 from older -ai and .au became .e 
(older ae) and -a. All these shortenings took place in pre- 
historic Old English. Examples are :-gen. sing. and nom. 
pIural gefe (Anglian) from *gebBz = Goth. gib&, norn. 
sing. giefu (WS.), gft ; gen. plural daga from *Ltag8n, older 
.am, of days; f6ta from *fit& of feet, cp. Gr. BEGV, of 
gods; and similarly in the gen. plural of other vocalic and 
consonantal stems ; nom. singular of masculine n-stems, as 
guma from *gum8(n), nzan; acc. singular giefe from 
*geljijn, older -6311, gzzt, cp. Gr. xdpzv, land; nom. singular 
of feminine and neuter n-stems, as tunge from *tuq36n = 
Goth. tugg6, tongue ; Eage from *aug6n = Goth. Aug6, 
eye ; nerede from *nazid6n, older -Gm, I saved; fore, 
before = Gr. trapal, near ; dat. sing. daege from *ttagai, older 
.8i, to a day, cp. Gr. locative o'lltor, at homel dat. Au'~y, to 
n wolf; dat. sing. giefe = Goth. gib& Indg. *ghebhSii, to 
a g$, cp. Gr. dat. xdp? for *xdpa~, to land; fem. dat. sing. 
blindre from *blinttizai, blind ; masc. nom. plural blinde = 
Goth. blindhi, blind; bere = Goth. bafrfii, Gr. +Cpor, he 
nzay bear; eahta  = Goth. ahtltu, from an original form 
*oktbu, eight ; eppa = Goth. aippAu, or ; gen. singular 
suna = Goth. sunhus, ofa son. 
5 218. After the operation of the sound-laws described 
in 85 212-17, many vowels, which originally stood in medial 
syllables, came to stand in final syllables in prehistoric 
OE. These vowels underwent various changes. 
I. Indg. o remained longer in unaccented sylIables than 
in accented syllables in prim. Germanic. It becanle a 
during the prim. Germanic period except (I) when followed 
by an m which remained in historic times, and (2) when 
the following syllable originally contained an U. In these 
cases the o became U in OE., as dat. plural dagum beside 
Goth. dagam, prim. Germanic "dagomiz, do dajls; acc. 
sing. brbpur (later -or, -ar), from *brBporun, brotiicr = 
Gr. +p&~opa (g 34)) ~rrember o f n  rlart ; acc. pl. briiPur from 
"bri5porunz. Prim. Germanic a remained before n, but 
became e (older ae) in other cases, as inf. beran from 
*beranan, Indg. *bheronom, io bear; acc. sing. of masc. 
and feminine n-stems, as guman, man; tungan, to?zgzre, 
from -anun, older -onm (with vocalic m); nom. plural 
guman, tnngan, from -aniz, older .ones ; but huneg older 
hunzeg (OHG. honag), honey. 
2. Indg. e remained in OE. when originally not followed 
by a palatal vowel in the next syllable, as hwaeper = Gr. 
s6scpos, wJzet??n; whic?t of fwo; gen. sing. daeges from 
*dagesa, older -0, of a day; pp. bunden from *bunbenaz, 
I ndg. *bhndhenos, bozmd ; 8per from "anperaz, ofher. 
But when e was originally followed by a palatal vowel 
it became i already in prim. Germanic, see below. 
3. Prim. Germanic i remained in OE. before palatal 
consonants, as englisc, E?tgIis?z ; hefig, lzeavy ; Gsic, ws. 
It also remained in other cases in the oldest period of the 
language, but became e in the seventh century (see 215, 
Note), as pp. genered from *-naziltaz, saved; nimes(t), 
OHG. nimis, thozt takesf, Indg. *nemesi; nimep, OHG. 
nimit, he takes, Indg. *nemeti. The e in the second and 
third pers. singular was mostly syncopated in WS. and 
Ken., but generally remained in Anglian (see Q 476). 
4. Prim. Germanic U always remained before a following 
m, but in other cases it became o already at an early 
period, and in late OE. also a (see 5 215, Note), as dat. 
plural sun-, to sons; Eturn, to feet, prim. Germanic 
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.umiz ; pret. pl. indicative bbrun, .on, the~t bore ; neredun, 
-on, they saved. 
5. All long vowels underwent shortening already in 
prehistoric Old English :- 
g > e, as feder, cp. Gr. samjp, father; neredes (older 
.daes) from *nazidSs, cp. Goth. nasidEs, t?zozr didst sazre. 
i > i, later e, except before palatal consonants, as gylden 
(OHG. guldin) from *gulpinaz ; rnaegden = OHG. maga- 
tin, ?jznicieri ; subj. pret. plural b s ren  = Goth. bsreina, 
OHG. blrin, t l i~y  nlight beor; but mihtig = Goth. mah. 
teigs, OHG. mahtig, nr&J~ty ; gbdlic, good(11, beside the 
stressed form gelic, like. 
B>u, later o, a (cp. $ 215, Note), but U always remained 
before a following m, as huntop, -ap, from *xuntbpuz, 
hziufing; heardost, Itard~st, lsofost, dearesf, prim. Germanic 
superlative suffix m i 5 s . t .  ; sealfas(t) = Goth. salbBs, flioz~ 
atzoinfcst ; sealfap = Goth. salb6P, hc a n o i ~ ~ t s  ; pret. sing. 
sealfude, .ode, -ade = Goth. salbijda, 1 anointed; pp. ge- 
sealfud, -od, -ad = Goth. salb6ps ; but alsvaysu in the dat. 
pl. giefum = Goth.gibBm, fog@; tungum = Goth .tugg6m, 
to to?zgides. The combination -6j- was weakened to .i. 
(through the intermediate stages .U-, .ej-, .ij-), as in the inf. 
of the second class of weak verbs : lufian, to IOZW; macian, 
to t ~ ~ n k e ;  sealfian, to a~zoi?zt. The prim. OE. ending .Bp 
from older -onp (see 4 %l), .anp, -anpi, Indg. .anti, was 
regularly weakened to -ap, as berap = Gr. Dor. +lpovrb, 
they hear. 
ii>u (later o, a). I n  this case the G arose in prim. OE. 
from the Ioss of n before a voiceless spirant (P 286). 
Examples are : fracup, .op, from *frakunpaz, xlicKi!d = 
Goth. frakunps, despised; dugup from "Ctugunp- = OHG. 
tugunt, z~alour, strc?zgtlz ; geogu) from *jugunp = OHG. 
jugunt, youth. 
5 21s. If a nasal or a liquid, preceded by a mute con- 
sonant, came to stand finally after the loss of a vowel 
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(8 212), it became vocalic, and then a new vowel was 
generated before it in prehistoric OE. just as was the case 
in prehistoric OS. and OHG. The vowel thus generated 
was generally e when the preceding vowel was palatal, 
but o (U), later also e, when the preceding vowel was 
guttural, as nom. efen from *eBnaz, cp. Goth. ibns, even ; 
nom. acc. recer from *akr, older *akraz, "akran, cp. Goth. 
akrs, akr, JieId; nom, ace. fugul, -01, from *fugl, older 
"foglaz, *foglan, cp. Goth. £U&, f ~ g l ,  bird, fowl ; nom. 
acc. r n i w  from *maipm, older "maipmaz, *maipman, 
cp. Goth. rnhipms, rn&pm, g@ In the oldest period of 
the language forms with and without the new vowel often 
existed side by side. The new vowel occurred most fre- 
quently before r. Vocalic 1 was common especially after 
dentals, and vocalic m and n generally occurred after 
a short syllable. The forms with vocalic 1, m, n, r in the 
norn. acc. singular were due to levelling out the stem-form 
of the inflected cases. Thus regular forms were: nom. 
segel, sail; mapurn, g@ ; bgacen, S@, beacon ; efen, 
even ; aecer, field ; punor, thunder ; gen. segles, mzpmes, 
bsacnes, efnes, aecres, punres. Then from the latter 
were formed new nominatives segl, mapm, bEacn, efn; 
and from the former new genitives aeceres, punores. 
Examples are : aeppel, aepl, apjZe ; hiisul, hiisel, hftsl, 
Euchankt, cp. Goth. hunsl, sam-ce  ; nBdl (Goth. nEpla), 
needle ; naegl, nag; set1 (Goth. sitls), seat ; tempel, temp1 
(Lat. templum), krnple; tungul, -01, a e l ,  star. bhm,  
bosom ; botm, bottom ; %pm, breath ; prosm, smoke ; 
westurn, .em, waestm, growth. hrzefn, raven; regn 
(Goth. rign), rain ; stefn, voice ; ticen, tHcn (Goth. t*s), 
fob ; jegen, pegn, retainer ; waegn, wagom I t r ,  l tor,  
Poison ; fager (Goth. fagrs), fair, beaut@iil; finger 
(Goth. a g r s ) ,  pinger; hliitor (Goth. hliitrs), pure, clear ; 
s m t ~ ,  ; winter (Goth. wintrus), winter ; wundor, 
-* 
220. In OE., especiaIIy in the later period, a svara- 
bhakti vowel was often developed between r or l+c, g, or 
h; and between r, 1, d, or t + w .  I n  the former case the 
quality of the vowel thus developed reguIated itself after 
the quaIity of the stem-vowel. In the latter case it fluc- 
tuated between u (0) and e, rarely a. The development of 
a similar vowel in these consonant combinations also took 
place in OS. and OHG. Examples are : nom. sing. burug, 
buruh (OS. OHG. burug) beside burg, burh (OS. OHG. 
burg), city ; but dat. sing. and nom. plural byrig beside 
byrg ; byriga beside byrga, bail, surety; fyligan beside 
fylgan, to follow ; myrigp beside myrgp, mirth ; styric 
beside styrc, calf; cp. modern northern dial. starak 
beside stSk ; woruhte, worohte (OHG. worahta) beside 
worhte (OHG. worhta), he worked. beadu, -0, baffle, 
gen. dat. beaduwe, .owe beside beadwe; beau, evd, 
gen. bealuwes, -owes beside bealwes; beam, grove, 
bearuwes, .owes beside bearwes ; frztuwe, .ewe beside 
fretwe, trappings; gearu, ready, gen. gearuwes (OHG. 
garawes), -owes, -ewes beside gearwes ; gearuwe 
(OHG. garawa), -ewe beside gearwe (OHG. garwa), 
ynryow; geolu, yellow, gen. geoluwes, -owes beside 
geolwes ; melu, meolu, maE,flour, gen. meluwes (OHG. 
melawes), .owes, .ewes beside melwes (OHG. melwes) ; 
nearu, narrow, gen. nearuwes, -owes, -ewes beside 
nearwes ; and similarly with several other words. 
2% Original short medial vowels in open syllables 
regularly remained in trisyllabic forms when the stem- 
syllable was short, as zepele, noble; gen. sing. heofones, 
metodes, nacodes, rodores, stapoles, wseteres, beside 
nom. heofon, heaven; metod, creator; nacod, ~ a k e d ;  
rodor, sky ; stapol, pi&; wzeter, water ; gen. dat. sing. 
idese beside nom. ides, woman ; pret. fremedest from 
*framidSs, thou di& perfarm ; neredest from *nazidSs, 
thou didst save. On the syncope of i after prim. Germanic 
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short stenis in the preterite and past participle of weak 
verbs, see $ 684. 
They also remained in closed syllables i r respect i~el~ as 
to whether the stem-syllable was long or short, as gen. 
sing. cyninges, fstelses, hengestes, wSstennes, beside 
nom. cyning, kirzg ; fiktels, fitb ; hengest, stalliotz ; WEsten, 
desert ; =gettan, to chattge coloz,ir ; pres. participle nimende, 
mki~tg ; superlatives ieldesta, oldest; lengesta, Iorigesf. ~t 
is difficult to account for the syncope in hiehsta, /~&lzest; 
and niehsta, nearest. 
They also remained after consonant combinations, whell 
preceded by a closed sten~syllable, or a stem-syllable con- 
taining a long diphthong or vowel, as pret. hyngrede , t' ~ m .  
brede, dieglede, frefrede, beside inf. hyngran, to Izrr~ge~', 
timbran, to btrild, dieglan, to conceal, frEfran, fo contfovt; 
dat. pl. syndrigum beside nom. sing. syndrig, separate. 
They regularly disappeared in open syllables when the 
steni-syllable was long, a s  gen. sing. diegles, engles, 
Mlges, hEafdes, 6pres, beside nom. diegol, secg-et; engel, 
artgel ; hglig, holy ; hEafod, head; Gper, other ; hUgian, to 
~rrnRe holy; strengpu from "straqgiP6 (OHG. strengida), 
sfrelgfh; ieldra (Goth. alpha), older; gen. dat. sing. 
fr6fre, m6npe, sawle, beside nom. fr6for, consolntioat ; 
m6nap, ~ ~ i o ~ z f h ;  sZwol, soul; dgldest (Goth. dAilidSs), 
thou didst divide ; hierdest (Goth, hiiusidGs), thou heartiest. 
5 222. Short medial guttural vowels, followed by a 
guttural vowel in the next syllable, often became palatal 
by dissimilation, as hafela, head, beside hafola; nafela, 
~zavel, beside nafola; gaderian from *gaitur2ijan, togather; 
pl. nom. heofenas, gen. heofena, dat. heofenum, beside 
sing. gen. heofones, dat. heofone, nom. heofon, heavejt ; 
pl. nom. roderas, gen. rodera, dat. roderum, beside sing. 
gen. rodores, dat. rodore, nom. rodor,jmnawzent ; pl. nom. 
stapeZas, gen. stapela, dat. stapelum, beside sing. gen. 
stapoles, dat. stapole, nom, stapol, pillar. The inter- 
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change between e and o in forms like sealfedon (OHG. 
salbiitun), they anoznted, beside sealfode (OHG. salbWa), 
Ite aleoiztted, is probably due to the same cause. 
223. In prim. OE. polysyllabic forms the second 
medial short vowel disappeared when it stood in an open 
syllable, but remained when it stood in a dosed syllable, 
as acc. sing. masc. Ziperne from *an)erans(n), othw; and 
similarly glaedne, g h d ;  gZidne, good; haligne, holy ; &c. ; 
dat. fern. singular 6)erre from *anperizai; and similarIy 
glaedre, g6dre, haligre; gen. plural Gperra, prim. Ger- 
manic *an)eraiz8(n), older -Cm; and similarly gGdra, 
liilligra. But having a secondary accent in a closed 
syllable, the vowel regularly remained, as nom. plural . 
gaedelingas, conzpn?tions; dat. singular gaderunge, to an 
nsse~~zbly ; innemesta, i~qnzosf. 
NOTE.-I. There are many exceptions to the above sound- 
laws, which are due to analogical formations. Thus forms like 
masc. and neut. gen. singular micles, dat. miclum, great; 
yfles, yfium, beside yfeles, yfelum, evil; gen. pl. gl~edra, glnd, 
were made on analogy with forms having a long stem-syllable. 
And forms like gen. singular dOofoles (norn. dEofol, devil), 
- 
epeles (nonl. EF1, native laltd), hEiliges, holy, beside older 
dEofles, qles,  hages, were made on analogy with forms having 
a short stem-syllable. 
2. In late OE. syncope often took place after short stems, 
and sometimes in closed syllables, as betra, better; circe, 
c/Ett?-cI'I ; faegnian, to rejoice, gadrian, to gather, beside older 
betera, cirice, fzgenian, gaderian ; betsta, besf ; winstre, 
Zry? (hand), beside older betesta, winestre. 
3. Original medial long vowels, which were shortened at an 
early period, were syncopated in trisyllabic forms in OE., but 
remained when the shortening took place at a later period, as 
dat. singular m6npe beside mi5nap (Goth. mEnEps), r ~ ~ o ~ t f h ;  
but 16codest from *lijkSils, thou didst look 
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CHAPTER V11 
ABLAUT (VOWEL GRADATION) 
8 224. I3y ablaut is meant the gradation of vowels both 
in stem and suffix, which was caused by the primitive 
Indo-Germanic system of accentuation. See 9. 
The  vowels vary within certain series of related vowels, 
called ablaut-series. I n  OE., to which this chapter will 
be chiefly confined, there are six such series, which appear 
most clearly in the stem-forms of strong verbs. Four 
stem-forms are to be distinguished in an OE. strong verb 
which has vowel gradation as  the characteristic mark of 
its different stems :-(I) T h e  present stem, to which belong 
all the forms of the present, (2) the stem of the first or 
third person singular of the preterite indicative, (3) the 
stem of the pretegte plural, to which belong the second 
pers. pret. singular, and the whole of the pret. subjunctive, 
(4) the stem of the past participle. 
By arranging the vowels according to these four stems 
we arrive at the following system :- 
. . 
1. 11. iii. iv. 
I. i a, i i 
11. Eo i5a U o 
111. i, e a U 
- 
U, 0 
IV. e ae ae o 
V. e a? 6 e 
VI. a 6 6 (a) 
NOTE.- I. The six series as given above represent the simple 
vowels and diphthongs when uninfluenced by neighbouring 
sounds. For the changes caused by umlaut and the influence 
of consonants, see the phonology, especially 68 47-52, and the 
various classes of strong verbs, 0s 490-519. 
2. On the difference in Series 111 between i and e, see 41 ; 
and between U and o, fj 48. 
Ablaut (Vowel G?-adafio?~) 
3. Strong verbs belonging to Series I1 have Te from older iu 
(4 158) in the second and third pers. singular of the pres. 
indicative; and strong verbs belonging to Series 111-V with e 
in the infinitive have i in the second and third pers. singular 
of the pres. indicative (4 41). 
5 226. But although the series of vowels is seen most 
clearly in the stem-forms of strong verbs, the learner must 
not assume that ablaut occurs in strong verbs onIy. Every 
syllable of every word of whatever part of speech contains 
some form of ablaut. As for example the sonantal elements 
in the following stem-syllables stand in ablaut relation to 
each other :- 
lipan, to go, lipend, sailor : lSd, way, coztrse : lida, sailor; 
lar, learning : liornung (leornung), leartzing; sniian, to 
cut : sn5d from *snSidi-, nzorsel, slice : snide, ipzcision ; 
witega, proplzet : wEt, he knows : witan, to Know, wita, 
wise nzan, gewit, intelligence. 
bGodan, to consnzand, order : gebod, comnznnd, precefit, 
bydel from *bud& messenger ; f i  bon, tosee : flcarn, flight : 
flyht from * fluhti-, fright ; nEotan, to z~se : geneat, cot~z- 
paniogz : notu, zbse, nytt (Germanic stem-form *nutja-), 
usefdl; tEon, to draw, lead: tEam, progeny : here-toga, 
army bader, general. 
bindan, to bind: bend from * bandi., band; drincan, to 
&ink: drenc from 'dranki-, drink: druncen, dn~n.4; 
sweltan, to die: swylt from *swulti-, deatlz ; weorpan 
from *werpan, to become : wyrd from *wurdi-, fate. 
beran, to bear : bEr, bier : ge-byrd from "gi-burdi-, bi42, 
byre from *buri., son ; cwelan, to die: cwalu, killing; 
stelan, to steal : stalu, theft : stulor, stealffgl. 
giefan, to give, giefa from *geba, giver, gift from *gefti-, 
pfrke of wge : gafol, tm'bzite ; cwepa, fo say : cwide, prim. 
Germanic *kwe&-, speech ; sprecan, to speak : sprsc, 
speech. 
calan, to bs cold: c61, cool; faran, to go, travel: fierd 
OE.CR. H 
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from *fardi#, army : for, journey, gefsra, prim. Germanic 
*.f6rja, conzpanio?t ; stede from "stadi, place : st6d, herd of 
horses. See 8 662. 
Examples of abIaut relation in other than stem-syllables 
are :- 
(30th. norn. pl. anstei-S, favortrs : gen. sing. anst&i.s : 
acc. PI. ansti-ns ; Goth. nom. pl. sunju-s from an original 
form *suneu-es, som : gen. sing. sunAu-S : acc. pl. sunu.ns ; 
Gr. +ipo.p~v, we bear: +lpe-rc, ye bear = Goth. baira.m, 
bairi.P. 
8 326. In this paragraph will be given the prim. Ger- 
manic and Gothic equivalents of the above six ablaut- 
series, with one or two illustrations from OE. For 
further examples see the various classes of strong verbs, 
490-510. 
I. 
Prim. Germ. i ai i i 
Gothic ei Ai i i 
OE. bitan, to bite bZt biton biten 
lijan, togo  1&p lidon liden 
NOTE.-Cp. the parallel Greek series rral8w : nlrror0a : Irr0ov. 
11. 
Prim. Germ. eu au U o 
Gothic iu Qu U U 
OE. bgodan, to o& bead budon boden 
czosan, to choose cEas curon coren 
NOTE.-Cp. the parallel Greek series dXcS(0)rropab (fut.) : 
rihjAou0a : 4Xu0ov. 
111. 
Prim. Germ. e, i a U U, 0 
Gothic 1 a U U 
OE. helpan, to help healp hulpon holpen 
weorpan, to wearp wurdon worden 
become 
bindan, fo bind band bundon bunden 
A blaut (Vowel G;1-ndatio1z) 
NOTE.-I. TO this series belong all strong verbs having 
a medial nasal or liquid +consonant, and a few others in which 
the vowel is followed by two consonants other than a nasal or 
liquid +consonant. 
2. On the forms healp, wearp see Q 66, and on weorpan see 
8 £35. 
3. Cp. the parallel Greelr series S & ~ K O ~ U L  : S a o p ~ a  : Z s p a ~ o v  ; 
IV. 
Prim. Germ. e a 5'2 o 
Gothic i a B U 
OE. beran, to benv b ~ r  b6ron boren 
stelan, to steal stel st%lon stolen 
NOTE.-I. TO this series belong all strong verbs whose stems 
end in a single liquid or nasal. 
2. Cp. the parallel Greek series pCvo : IJ.OG : ~ l - ~ v o ;  8Qo : 
Sopd : Se.Sap-yCvos. 
v. 
Prim. Germ. e a G e 
Gothic i a 0 i 
OE. metan, to fneaszrre maet mSton rneten 
cwepan, to say cwaep cwsdon cweden 
NOTE.-I. TO this class belong all strong verbs whose stems 
end in a single consonant other than a liquid or a nasal. 
2. Cp. the parallel Greek series - r r C ~ o p a ~  : r r d ~ p o s  : L - m - i p q v  ; 
r p i ~ o  : TC-rpo4a : rpan iu0ac .  
VI. 
Prim. Germ. a B 6 a 
Gothic a B 6 a 
OE. faran ,  to go fir foron fieren, f a ren  
227. CIass V11 of strong verbs embracing the old 
reduplicated verbs (5s 5ll-19) has been omitted from the 
ablaut-series, because the exact relation in which the vowel 
of the present stands to that of the preterite has not yet 
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been satisfactorily explained. The  old phases of ablaut 
have been preserved in the present and preterite of a few 
Gothic verbs, as letan, to bt, lailct, lailEturn, liiitans; 
saian, to sow, sais6, sai-sii-urn, saians. 
$ 228. The ablaut-series as given in 226 have for 
practical reasons been limited to the phases of ablaut as 
they appear in the various classes of strong verbs. From 
an Indo-Germanic point of view, the series I-V belong to 
one and the same series, generally called the e-series, 
which underwent in primitive Germanic various modifica- 
tions upon clearly defined lines. What is called the sixth 
ablaut-series in the Germanic languages is really a mixture 
of several original series, owing to several Indg. vowel- 
sounds having fallen together in prim. Germanic ; thus the 
a, which occurs in the present and past participle, corre- 
sponds to three Indg. vowels, viz. a (5 17), o (Q 20), and a 
($ m); and the 6 in the preterite corresponds to Indg. P 
(Q as), and Indg. 6 (Q 26). For the phases of ablaut which 
do not occur in the various parts of strong verbs ; and for 
traces of ablaut-series other than those given above, the 
student should consult Brugmann's Kurze vej-gleichende 
Granzmatik der indogemnniscClen Sprachen, pp. 138-50. 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE F I R S T  SOUND - SHIFTING, VERNER'S 
LAW, AND O T H E R  CONSONANT CHANGES 
W H I C H  TOOK PLACE I N  T H E  PRIMITIVE 
GERMANIC LANGUAGE 
8 22Q. The first sound-shifting, popularly called Grimm's 
Law, refers to the changes which the Indo-Germanic 
explosives underwent in the period of the Germanic prirni- 
tive community, i. e. before the Germanic parent language 
became differentiated into the separate Germanic lan- 
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guages :-Gothic, 0. Norse, 0. English, 0. Frisian, 0. 
Saxon (= 0. Low German), 0. Low Franconian (0. Dutch), 
and 0. High German. 
The Indo-Germanic parent language had the following 
system of consonants :- 
LABIAL. DENTAL. PALATAL. VELAR. ( tenues P t k 9 
G 1 mediae b d g 
" ' tenues aspiratae ph 
9 
th kh qh 8 ( mediae aspiratae bh dh gh sh 
l voiceless Spirarz ts 
'1 voiced 
Nasals m n fi ?l 
Liqzt id.  1, r 
Se~;zivoweZs W (2) j W 
NOTE.-I. Explosives are consonants which are formed with 
complete closure of the mouth passage, and may be pronounced 
with or without voice, i.e. with or without the vocal cords 
being set in action ; in the former case they are said to be 
voiced (e.g. the mediae), and in the latter voiceless (e.g. the 
tenues). The aspirates are pronounced like the simple tenues 
and mediae followed by an h, like the Anglo-Irish pronunciation 
o f t  in tell. 
The palatal explosives are formed by the front or middle of 
the tongue and the roof of the mouth (hard palate), like g, k {c) 
in English get, good, kid, could; whereas the velars are 
formed by the root of the tongue and the soft palate (velum). 
The latter do not occur in English, but are common in Hebrew, 
and are often heard in the Swiss pronunciation of German. 
In the parent Indo-Germanic language there were two kinds of 
velars, viz. pure velars and velars with lip rounding. The pure 
velars fell together with the Indg. palatals in Germanic, Latin, 
Greek, and Keltic, but were kept apart in the Aryan and 
Baltic-Slavonic languages. The velars with lip rounding appear 
in the Germanic languages partly with and partly without 
labialization, see 237. The palatal and velar nasals only 
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occurred before their corresponding explosives, rik, rig; aq, 
qg, &c. 
2. Spirants are consonants formed by the mouth passage 
being narrowed at one spot in such a manner that the outgoing 
breath gives rise to a frictional sound at the narrowed part. 
z only occurred before voiced explosives, e. g. *nizdos = Lat. 
nidus, English nest ; *ozdos = Gr. a%os, Germ. ast, botgh. 
j was like the widely spread North German pronunciation of 
j in ja, not exactly like the y in English yes, which is generally 
pronounced without distinct friction. j occurred very rarely 
in the prim. Indo-Germanic language. In the Germanic, as in 
most other Indo-Germanic languages, the frictional element in 
this sound became reduced, which caused it to pass into the 
so-called semivowel. 
3. The nasals and liquids had the functions both of vowels 
and consonants (8 16). 
4. The essential difference between the so-called semivowels 
and full voweIs is that the latter always bear the stress (accent) 
of the syllable in which they occur, e.g. in English cow, sthin 
the first element of the diphthong is a vowel, the second a con- 
sonant; but in words like French rw& (written roi), bj&r 
(written bike), the first element of the diphthong is a con- 
sonant, the second a vowel. In consequence of this twofold 
function, a diphthong may be defined as the combination of 
a sonantal with a consonantal vowel. And it is called a falling 
or rising diphthong according as the stress is upon the first or 
second element. In this book the second element of diphthongs 
is written i, u when the first element is the bearer of the stress, 
thus &, &U, &C., but when the second element has the stress, 
the first element is written j, W, thus j&, W&, &c. 
5. In the writing down of prim. Germanic forms the signs 
p (= th in Engl. thin), Ct (= th in Engl. then), B (= a bilabial 
spirant, which may be pronounced like the v in Engl. vine), 
3 (= g often heard in German sagen), X (= NHG. ch and the 
ch in Scotch loch). 
5 230. In the following tables of the normal equivalents 
of the Indg. explosives in Latin, Greek, and the Germanic 
languages, Table I contains the Indg. tenues p, t, k, the 
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mediae b, d, g and the pure velars q, g. Table I1 contains 
the Indg. mediae aspiratae and the velars q, g with 
labialization. The equivalents in the Germanic languages 
do not contain the changes caused by Verner's Law, &c. 
The East Franconian dialect is taken as the normal 
for 0 HG. 
The following points should be noticed :- 
(I) The Indg. tenues p, t, k and the mediae b, d, g 
generally remained unchanged in Latin and Greek. 
(2) The pure velars (q, g) fell together with the palatals 
k, g in Latin and Greek. They became X, k in prim. 
Germanic, and thus fell together with the X, k from 
Indg. k, g. 
(3) The pure velar gh fell together with the original 
palatal gh in Latin and Greek. 
(4) The Indg. mediae aspiratae became in prehistoric 
Latin and Greek tenues aspiratae, and thus fell together 
with the original tenues aspiratae. 
(5) The Indg. tenues aspiratae became voiceless spirants 
in prim. Germanic, and thus fell together with thevoiceless 
spirants from the Indg. tenues. See 233. 
(6) In Latin Indg. q with labializatio~l became qu, 
rarely c. g with labialization became v (but gu after n, 
and g when the labialized element had been lost, as 
gravis = Gr. flapdo, heavy). 
Indg. ph, bh became f initially and b medially. 
Indg. th, dh became f initially, b medially before and 
after r, before 1 and after U (W), in other cases d. 
Indg. kh, gh became h initially before and medially 
between vowels; g before and after consonants, and f 
before u (W). 
Indg. qh, gh with labialization became f initially, V 
medially except that after n it became gu. 
(7) In Greek Indg, q, g with labialization became U, B 
before non-pa1ataI vowels (except U) and before consonants 
(except Indg, j) ; T, 6 before palatal vowels ; and K, y before 
and after U, 
Indg, ph, bh became + ; th, dh became 8; and kh, gh 
became X. 
Indg. qh, gh with labialization became + before non- 
palatal vowels (except U) and before consonants (except 
Indg, j) ; 8 before palatal vowels ; and X before and after U. 
(8) When two consecutive syllables would begin with 
aspirates, the first was de-aspirated in prehistoric times in 
Sanskrit and Greek, as Skr. bhndhanam, a bindz'fig, Goth, 
OE, bindan, OHG. bintan, to bind; Skr. bhdhati, Ite 
leanzs, is awake, Gr, aev'8erab, he asks, inquires, Goth. ana. 
biudan, OE, bsodan, to bid, OHG, biotan, to ofer, root 
bheudh. ; Gr. ~av8dhq, a swellitzg, OE. gund, OHG. gunt, 
~~znt te~ ,  pus; Gr. Bp;{, hair, gen, rp lxos ; ~XU, I Izave, fut. 250. 
(g) In OHG, the prim. Germanic explosives p, t became 
the affricatae pf, tz (generally written zz, z), initiaIly) as 
also medially after consonants, and when doubled. But 
prim. Germanic p, t, k became the double spirants ff, 33, 
hh (also written ch) medially between vowels and finally 
after vowels. The double spirants were simplified to 
f, 3, h when they became final or came to stand before 
other consonants, and also generally medially when pre- 
ceded by a long vowel or diphthong. 
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TABLE I. 
I I P. Ger- Indg Latin Greek i C  1 Gothic OE. OHG. 
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231. The Indg. tenues p, t, k, q became in prim. Ger- 
manic the voiceless spirants f, p, X, x (xw). 
p > f. Lat. pEs, Gr. nods, OE. OS. flit, Goth. f6tus, 
0.Icel. f6tr, OHG. fuoq, foot; Lat. piscis, OE. fisc, Goth. 
fisks, O.Icel. fiskr, OS. OHG. fisk, jish; Gr. nA~r6~, 
fiati~zg, swintming, OE. OS. fl6d, Goth. flBdus, O.Icel. 
flb8, OHG. fluot,jZood, tide; Lat. pecu, OE. feoh, Goth. 
faihu, O.Ice1. fE, OS. fehu, OHG. fihu, cattle; Lat. nepos, 
OE. nefa, 0.Icel. nefe, OHG. nefo, nephew. 
t > p. Lat. tu, Gr: Doric 715, OE. 0.Icel. OS. pfi, Goth. 
pu, OHG. dii, thou; Lat. trEs, Gr. rpQs, OE. OS. pri, 
O.Icel. prir, OHG. dri, three; Lat. tenuis, OE. pynne, 
0.Icel. punnr, OHG. dunni, tlzz'n ; 0.Lat. tongere, to Know, 
OE. pencan, Goth. pagkjan, OS. penkian, OHG. den- 
chen, to think; Lat. frater, OE. brcpor, Goth. bri5par, 
0.Icel. brbber, OS. brGdar, OHG. bruoder, b~other; Lat. 
vertb, I twn, OE. weorpan, Goth. wairpan, 0.Icel. 
veraa, OS. werdan, OHG. werdan, to become. 
k > X. Lat. canis, Gr. K ~ U V ,  OE. OS. hund, Goth. 
hunds, O.Icel. hundr, OHG. hunt, hound, dog; Lat. cor 
(gen. cordis), Gr. ~ a p S l Z ,  OE. heorte, Goth. hairtb, 0.Icel. 
hjarta, OS. herta, OHG. herza, heart ; Lat. centum, Gr. 
8-~ar6v, OE. Goth. OS. hund, OHG. hunt, hundred; Lat. 
pecu, OE. feoh, Goth. faihu, 0.Icel. f E ,  OS. fehu, OHG. 
fihu, cattle; Lat. decem, Gr. %KU, OE. tien from *teohuni-, 
older *texuni. (cp. $5 87, 447)) Goth. taihun, OS. tehan, 
OHG. zehan, ten; Lat. dEc6, I lead, OE. tEon from 
*teohan, older *teuXan (5 137), Goth. tiuhan, OS. tiohan, 
OIIG. ziohan, fo draw, lend. 
q > X (xw). Lat. capi6, Itnke, seize, OE. hebban, Goth. 
hafjan, O.Icel. hefja, OS. hebbian, OHG. heffen, to raise; 
Lat. can& I sing, OE. hana, hona, Goth. hana, O.Icel. 
hane, OS. OHG. hano, coch, lit. singer; Lat. vincii (perf. 
vlci), Iconquer, Goth. weihan, OHG. wihan, tojiight. 
Lat. quis, Gr. rls, OE. hwP, Goth. lvas, OS. hwG, OHG. 
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hwer, who ? ; Lat. linquij, Gr. X~lrro, I Icnv~, OE. lion, lson 
from "liohan, older *lixwan (see $5 127, 24%)) OS. O H G .  
lihan, to Ictzd. 
NOTE.-I. The Indg. tenues remained unshifted in the com- 
bination S $ tenuis. 
sp. Lat. spuere, OE. OS. OHG. spiwan, Goth. speiwan, to 
vo>~zit, spif; Lat. con-spici6, I look at, OHG. spehiin, fo spy. 
st. Gr. crrclxw, Igo ,  Lat. vestlgium,foofsfe$, OE. OS. OHG. 
stigan, Goth. steigan, 0.Icel. stiga, to nscettd; Lat. hostis, 
sfraizger, elzemny, OE. giest, Goth. gasts, 0.Icel. gestr, OS. OHG. 
gast, guest. , 
sk. Gr. UKL% shadow, OE. OS. OHG. sdnan,  (30th. skeinan, 
0.Icel. skina, fo shi~ze ; Lat. piscis, OE, fisc, Goth. fisks, 0.Icel. 
fiskr, OS. OHG. fisk,f;s/z. 
sq. Gr. ~ U O - U K ~ O S ~  socr1)7ci~zg priest, OE. scEawian, (30th. 
*skaggwEn, OS. scauwEn, OHG. scouwEn, to look, vie%. 
z. The t also remained unshifted in the Indg. combinations 
pt, kt? qt. 
pt  >ft. Lat. neptis, OE. OHG. nift, tziece) grn~~ddazlghfer; 
Lat. captus, n fnki~zg, seisinp; OE. haeft, OHG. haft, one seised 
or takert, a captive. 
k t>xt .  Lat. oct5, Gr. &KT&, OE. eahta, Goth. ahtku, OS. 
OHG. ahto, eight ; Gr. d - p i ~ ~ d ~ ?  slretcl~ed ortf, Lat. rzctus, OE. 
riht, Goth. raihts, OS. OHG. reht, r&hf, sfroighf. 
qt>xt .  Gen. sing. Lat noctis, Gr. V U K T ~ S ,  nom. OE. neaht, 
niht, Goth. nahts, OS. OHG. naht, niglzt. 
$ 232. The Indg. mediae b, d, g, g became the tenues 
P, t? k9 k (kw). 
b >p.  Litlluanian dubhs, OE. dhop, Goth. diups, 0. IceI. 
djiipr, OS. diop, OHG. tiof, dc~? ; Lithuanian troba,  
hortse) OE. porp, OS. thorp, OHG. dorf, z~ir'lagc, Goth. 
pafirp, J % Z ~  ; 0. Bulgarian slabii, slack, tctcak, 0 E. slikpan, 
Goth. slspan, OS. slapan, OHG. slsfan, to sr'ee~, origin- 
ally, to be slack. b was a rare sound in the parent language. 
d > t. Lat. decem,Gr.6E'~a, OE. tien,Goth. taihun,O.Icel. 
tio, OS. tehan, OHG.  zehan,  fat ; Lat. dens  (gen. dentis), 
OE. t5p, Goth. tunws, OS. tand, OHG. zand, foofh ; 
Lat. vidEre, to sec, OE. Goth. OS. witan, O.1cel. vita, 
OHG. wigqan, to k ~ o w ;  Lat. ed6, Gr. ZSw, I eat, OE. 
OS. etan, Goth. itan, 0.Icel. eta, OHG. eqgan, to eat; 
gen. Lat. pedis, Gr. noSds, nom. OE. OS. fat, Goth. fGtus, 
0.Icel. fiitr, OHG. fuo3,foot. 
g r k .  Lat. genu, Gr. yCvu, OE. cnEo, Goth. kniu, 
O.lcel. knE, OS. OHG. knio, kgee; Lat. gustii, I taste, 
Gr. yadw, I let taste, OE. cEosan, Goth. kiusan, 0.Icel. 
kjiisa, OS. OHG. kiosan, to test, choose; Lat. ager, Gr. 
dypbs, OE. zecer, Goth. akrs, 0.Icel. akr,3eZd, acre ; Lat. 
eg8, Gr. Zyd, OE. ic, Goth. OS. ik, O.1cel. ek, OHG. ih,I. 
g 2 k (kw). Lat. gelu, frost, OE. ceald, Goth. kalds, 
0.Icel. kaldr, OS. kald, OHG. kalt, cold; Lat. augEre, 
Goth. Bukan, 0.Icel. auka, OS. Ckian, OHG. ouhh611, 
to add, increase, OE. participial adj. Eacen, great; Lat. 
jugum, Gr. puydv, OE. geoc, Goth. juk, OHG. joh,yoke. 
Gr. Beotian ~ a v h f ,  OE. cwene, Goth. qin5, OS. quena, 
womagt, W @ ;  Gr. $ios from *$WOS, Ige, Lat. vivos from 
"gwiwos, OE. cwicu, Goth. qius, 0.Icel. kvikr, OS. 
quik, OHG. quec, quick, alive; Lat. venia from *gwemjs, 
I come, Gr. par'vw from "pajvw, older "papjw = Indg. "gmj6, 
Igo, OE. OS. cuman, Goth. qiman, 0.Icel. koma, OHG. 
queman, to cooltie. 
S 233. The Indg. tenues aspiratae became voiceless 
spirants in prim. Germanic, and thus fell together with 
and underwent all further changes in  common with the 
voiceless spirants which arose from the Indg. tenues ( S  281), the latter having also passed through the inter- 
mediate stage of tenues aspiratae before they became 
spirants. The tenues aspiratae were, however, of so rare 
occurrence in the prim. Indg. language that two or three 
examples must suffice for the purposes of this book ; for 
further examples and details, the learner should consult 
Brugmann's Grundfiks cEer vergleickenden Grammatih der 
indogermanischen Spmchc~, vol. I :-Skr. root sphal-, run 
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-~iolefztZy agcrzrzst, 0 E. feallan, 0. Icel. falla, OS. OHG. 
fallan, to fail; Gr. b-o~r~eqs,  ufzhmrt, OE, sceppan, Goth. 
skapjan, 0 HG. skadCin, to iryh?-e ; Gr. qCfo, I split, OE. 
scsdan, Goth. skAidan, OHG. sceidan, to divide, se$arcrte; 
Gr. +&AA?, OE. hwael, 0.Icel. hvalr, OHG. (h)wal, whale. 
$ 234. The Indg. mediae aspiratae probably became first 
of all the voiced spirants 5, a, 3, g(w). These sounds under- 
went the following changes during the prim. Germanic 
period : -6, d initially, and B, d,3 medially after their corre- 
sponding nasals, became the voiced explosives b, d, g, as 
b. OE. OS. OHG. beran, Goth. bairan, 0.Icel. bera, 
to bear, Skr. bhhrHmi, Gr. ++W, Lat. fer6, I bear; OE. 
OS. bitan, Goth. beitan, 0,Icel. bita, OHG. biqqan, to bite, 
Skr. bh&d~mi ,  Lat. finds, I cleave; OE. brtipor, Goth. 
brGpar, 0-Icel. brsaer, OS. br6bar, OHG. bruoder, Skr. 
bhrgtar-, Lat. frster, brotlzer, Gr. ~~zernber ofa  clalt. 
OE. ymbe, OS. OHG. umbi, Gr. ap+t, around; OE. 
camb, comb, O.Icel. kambr, OHG. kamb, G O I I Z ~ ,  Skr. 
jhmbhas, tooth, Gr. y6p+os, bolt, flail, prim. form *gombhos. 
d. OE.dteg,Goth. dags,O.Icel. dagr,OS.dag,OHG, 
tag, day, Skr. ni-dSgh&s, older *ni-dhZgh&, hot seuso~2, 
suntuzcr, Indg. form "dhoghos ; OE. dgd, OS. dZd, OHG. 
tSt, deed, related to Gr. 04-cro, I sJzaZZ place, Skr. dhkma, 
law, dweliing~lace, root dh&, put, place ; OE. dohtor, Goth. 
dafihtar, OS. dohter, OHG. tohter, Gr. Buydiqp, daughter; 
OE. duru, OS. duri, OHG. turi, Gr. BbpZ, door. 
OE. Goth. OS. bindan, 0.Icel. binda, OHG. bintan, to 
Birzd, Skr. bhdhanam, a bindinp; cp. ~evOapds, futize;--in-Znw, 
Lat. of-fendimentum, chin-cloth, root bhendh-. 
g. OE, enge, Goth. aggwus, OS. OHG. engi, war?-ow, 
cp. Lat. ang6, Gr. a%o, I press tight, root ahgh-; OE. 
law, long, Goth. laggs, 0.Icel. langr, OS. OHG. lang, 
Lat. longus, long. 
235. 8, $ g remained in other positions, and their 
further development belongs to the history of the separate 
Germanic languages. In Goth. b, d (written b, d) re. 
mained medially after vowels, but became explosives (b, d) 
after consonants. They became f, P finally after vowels 
and before final -S. 3 remained medially between vowels, 
and medially after vowels before voiced consonants, but 
became X (written g) finally after vowels and before final .S. 
I t  became g initially, and also medially after voiced con- 
sonants. In  0. Icel, ti (written f) remained medially between 
and finally after voiced sounds, but became f before voice- 
less sounds. d (written 8 )  generally remained medially 
and finally. g remained medially after vowels and liquids, 
but became X and then disappeared finally. It became 
g initially. d became d in all the West Germanic lan- 
guages and then d became t in OHG. In OS. b (written 
Ib, b) generally remained between voiced sounds. It be- 
came f medially before 1 and n, and before voiceless 
consonants, and also finally. 3 (written g) remained 
initially and medially, but became X finally, although it 
was generally written g. In OHG. Ib, g became b, g. 
On the history of 5, g. in OE. see $5 203-4, 313-24. 
Geminated bb, 153, gg, of whatever origin, became bb, 
dd, gg in the prehistoric period of all the Germanic lan- 
guages. Examples are :-Goth. *nibls, OS. nebal, OHG. 
nebul, Lat. nebula, Gr. vc+&Aq, mist, cloud, cp. Skr. nkbhas, 
Gr. vL+o~, cdoud; OE. lEof, Goth. liufs, 0.Icel. ljiifr, OS. 
liof, OHG. liob, dear, original form *leubhos, cp. Skr. 
lfibhyPmi, Ijeela strong desire, Lat. lubet (libet), itpleases ; 
OE, OS. iider, OHG. iiter, Skr. Gdhar, Gr. o89ap, udder; 
OE. rEad, Goth rkups, 0.Icel. rauar, OS. rBd, OHG. 
rBt, prim. form *roudhos, cp. Skr. rudhirPs, Gr. Z-po9pisr 
prim. form *rudhros, red; 0 E. Goth. guma, 0. Icel. gume, 
OS. OHG. gumo, Lat. hom8, prim. stem-form *ghomon-, 
man; OE. g6s, 0.Icel. gHs, OHG. gans, Gr. X+, goose; 
OE. OS. OHG. wegan, Goth. ga-wigan, 0.Icel. vega, to 
move, cary ,  Lat. vehi5, prim. form "weghi5, I carry; OE. 
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giest, Goth. gasts, 0.Icel. gestr, OS. OHG. gast, etest, 
Lat. hostis, stra?zge?; cjzeny, prim. form *ghostis ; OE. OS. 
OHG. stigan, Goth. steigan, 0.Icel. stiga, to ascend, Gr. 
OTELXO, prim. form *steighT>, I go, cp. Lat. vestigium, 
footstep. 
236. Various theories have been propounded as to the 
chronological order in which the Indg. tenues, tenues 
aspiratae, mediae, and mediae aspiratae, were changed by 
the first sound-shifting in prim. Germanic. But not one of 
these theories is satisfactory. Only so much is certain 
that at the time when the Indg. mediae became tenues, the 
Indg. tenues must have been on the way to becoming 
voiceless spirants, otherwise the two sets of sounds would 
have fallen together. 
Q 237. W e  have already seen (5 230) that the parent 
Indg. language contained two series of velars : (X) pure 
velars which never had labialization. These velars fell 
together with the palatals in the Germanic, Latin, Greek, 
and Keltic languages, but were kept apart in the Aryan 
and Baltic-Slavonic languages. (2) Velars with labializa- 
tion. These velars appear in the Germanic languages 
partly with and partly without labialization ; in the latter 
case they fell together with prim. Germanic X, k, 3 which 
arose from Indg. k, g, gh. The most commonly accepted 
theory is that the Indg. labialized velars q, g, gh regularly 
became X: .k, g in prim. Germanic before Indg. &b, n 
(= Germanic a, 5 20)) and xw, kw, g w  before Indg. g, f, 
a, a, a (= Germanic 6, $28); and that then the Iaw became 
 eat^^ obscured during the prim. Germanic period through 
form-transference and levelling out in various directions, as 
Goth. qam, OHG. quam, prim. form *goma, I canze, for 
Goth. OHG. *kam after the analogy of Goth. qima, OHG. 
quimu, original form *gem& I co?lze ; Goth. hras, who ?, 
Indg. *qos for *has after the analogy of the gen. hris = 
Indg. *qeso, &c. 
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NOTE.-I~ several words the Indg. velars, when preceded or 
followed by a W or another labial in the same word, appear in 
the Germanic lasguages as labials by assimilation. The most 
important examples are :-OE. OS. wulf, Goth. wulfs, OHG. 
wolf= Gr. Xv'~os, for *FXSKOS, prim. form *wlqos, cp. Skr. vfikas, 
wolf; OE. Gower (but fyper-fEte, four-foofed), Goth. fidwcr, 
OS. OHG. fifior, prim. form Yqetw6res, cp. Lithuanian keturi, 
Lat. quattuor, Gr. rbucrapss, Skr. catvkras, fotrr ; OE. OS. fif, 
Goth. fimf, OHG. fimf, finf, prim. form *pegqe, cp. Skr. p&fica, 
Gr. T ~ V T E ,  Laf. quinque (for *pTnque),jve ; OE. weorpan, Goth. 
wairpan, 0,Icel. verpa, OS. werpan, OHG. werfan, to fhuow, 
cp. 0. Bulgarian vriga I throw ; OE. swzpan, OHG. sweifan, 
to swing, cp. Lithuanian swaiksth, I become dizzy. 
VERNER'S LAW. 
288. After the completion of the first sound-shifting, 
and while the principal accent was not yet confined to the 
root-syllable, a uniform interchange took place between the 
voiceless and voiced spirants, which may be thus stated :- 
The medial or final spirants f, P, X, ~ w ,  S regularly 
became 5, 6, g, gw, z when the vowel next preceding 
them did not, according to the original Indg. system of 
accentuation, bear the principal accent of the word. 
The B, 8, g, gw which thus arose from Indg. p, t, k, q 
underwent in the Germanic languages all further changes 
in common with the 8, Lt, g, 3w from Indg. bh, dh, gh, gh. 
Verner's law manifests itself most clearly in the various 
parts of strong verbs, where the infinitive, present parti- 
ciple, present tense, and preterite (properly perfect) singular 
had the principal accent on the root-syllable, but the indi- 
cative pret. plural, the pret. subjunctive (properly optative), 
and past participle had the principal accent on the ending, 
as prim. Germanic *w6r$2i > OE. weorpe, I 6ecome = 
Skr. vArta.mi, I turn ; pret. indic. 3. sing. *wOrpi ) OE. 
wearp, he became = Skr. va.v&rta, has hrned; pret. 
I. pers. pl. *wurdumI > OE. *wurdwn (wurdon is the 
3. pers. pl. used for all persons) = Skr. va-vrtimS, we have 
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tttmted; past participle '"wurdanl. > OE. worden = Skr. 
va-vrtin&- ; OS. birid, OHG. birit = Skr. bhirati, he 
bears ; Goth. 2. sing, indic. passive bairaza = Skr. bh&rasE; 
Goth. bairand, OHG. berant = Skr. bhbranti, fhcy bear; 
present participle OE. berende, Goth. bairands, 0.Icel. 
berande, OS. berandi, OHG. beranti, Gr. gen. +Cporror. 
Or to take examples from noun-forms, &c, we have e.g. 
Skr. pith-, Gr. a a ~ E p -  = prim. Germanic *fad&-, OE. 
fseder, Goth. fadar, 0.Icel. faber, OS. fader, OHG. 
fater, fatJzer ; Gr. nXws6s, j oa t i t~g ,  szuitrz~~aing, 0 E. OS. 
flad, Goth. flbdus, 0.Icel. f l S ,  OHG. fluot, flood, 
tide; Skr. s a t h ,  Gr. 2-~ardv, Lat. centum = prim. 
Germanic "Xunb6m, older *~umb6m, OE. Goth. OS. 
hund, OHG. hunt, hu?zdmd; Indg. *sw6kuros, Goth. 
swaihra, OHG. swehur, OE. swEor (S 329), father-ila-law, 
beside Gr. ~ K U ~ ; ,  OE. sweger, OHG. swigar, .vtot?zer-ilr- 
law ; Gr. SE'K~, Goth. taihun, OS. tehan, OHG. zehan, 
ten, beside Gr. SEKL~S, OE. OS. -tig, OHG. -zug, Goth. pl. 
tigjus, decade; Skr. saptb, Gr. 6n-rci, OE. seofon, Goth. 
sibun, OS. s i k ,  OHG. sibun, sevctt ; Gr. vuds from *UVUU~S, 
OE. snoru, OHG. snura, dnugJztcr-in-law; OHG. haso 
beside OE. hara, hare ; Goth. &us6 beside OE. Gare, car. 
The combinations sp, st, sk, ss, ft, fs, hs, and ht were .' 
not subject to this law. 
NoTE.-T~~ prim. Germanic system of accentuation was like 
that of Sanskrit, Greek, &C., i. e. the principal accent could fall 
on any syIlable ; it was not until a later period of the prim. 
Germanic language that the principal accent was confined to 
the root-syllable. See 9. 
239. From what has been said above it follows that 
the interchanging pairs of consonants due to Verner's law 
were in prim. Germanic : f-B, P-&, S-2, X-3, xW-~W. 
They underwent various changes partly in prim. Germanic, 
partly in West Germanic, and partly in Old English. 





W in other cases (3 241) ; and qg became qg. In West 
Germanic tt became d (4 253); z became r medially and 
was dropped finally (5 262) ; XW became X (g 246). In OE. 
the two sounds f-'b fell together in b (written f) medially, 
and in f finally, see 9s 293-4,296 ; X disappeared between 
vowels (5 ~ z Q ) ,  when preserved it was written h ; and P, s 
became voiced between vowels, although the P, S were 
preserved in writing. S o  that for OE. we have the 
following interchanging pairs of consonants :- 
P-d S-r 
h or loss of h (= prim. Germ. X)-g (9 320) 
h or loss of h (= prim. Germ. XW)-g, W (= prim. 
Germ. gw) 
h or loss of h (= prim. Germ. qx, 9 245)-ng. 
P- d. cwepan, to say, lipan, to go, snipan, to cclst ; pret. 
sing. cw*, l%]), sn%p ; pret. pl. cwsdon, lidon, snidon ; 
pp. cweden, liden, sniden ; cwide, saying, pt-overb ; snide, 
inczsion ; dEap, death, beside dead, dead. 
S-r. csosan, to clzoose, drEosan, to fall, forlteosan, to 
lose; pret. sing. cEas, drEas, for1Eas; pret. pl. curon, 
druron, forluron ; pp. coren, droren, forloren ; cyre, 
choice ; dryre, fall ; lyre, loss. 
h-g. fleon (OHG. fliohan), to flee, slEan (Goth. sla- 
han), to strike, slay, tteon (Goth. tiuhan), to draw, lend; 
pret. sing. fleah, t8ah; pret. pl. flugon, sl6gon, tugon; 
pp. flogen, slaegen, togen; slaga, homicide ; slege, sirokc, 
blow ; here-toga, leader of an army, duke. 
h-g, W. sbon (Goth. saihran), to see; pret. sing. 
seah;  pret. pl. WS. sswon, Anglian ssgon; pp. WS. 
sewen, Anglian segen; sion, seon (Goth. *seihran, 
OHG. sihan), to strain ; pret. sing. s ~ h  ; pp. siwen, sigen ; 
horh, dirt, gen. horwes. See Note I below. 
h-ng. f6n (Goth. fahan, prim. Germ. *fagxanafi, 
9 to sei~e, h8n (Goth. hshan, prim. Germ. 'xaqxanan), 
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to hang ; pret. pl. Engon, hEngon ; pp fangen, hangen ; 
feng, grasp, booty ; hangian, to fznng; pion, pgon (Goth. 
peihan, prim. Germ. piqxanan), to ijzl-i~e ; pret. pl. pungon ; 
pp. pungen; the usual pret. pl. Pigon, pp. pigen, were 
new formations, see 8 4Q2. 
NOTE.-I. The results of the operation of Verner's law were 
often disturbed in OE. through the influence of analogy and 
levelling, e.g. the p, S of the present and pret. singular were 
extended to the pret. plural and pp. in SbrZopan, fo fail;  
n ~ q a n ,  to nvoict ; =+an, to ~ z i s t  ; 'irlsan, to arise ; =endsan, 
to recover; lesan, fo collect; pret. pl. Bbrupon, mipon, wripon, 
Brison, gensson, &son ; pp. Ebropen, mqen, wripen, -dsen, 
genesen, lesen. The g of the pret. plural was levelled out into 
the singular in flcg, hefiyecz' ; hliig, he laughed ; lBg, Ize bZamcil; 
sEg, he slew ; pwijg, Re washed, see 509. The nd of the pret. 
plural and pp. was extended to the present and pret. singular 
in findan, pret. sing. faad. The regular forms of this verb 
would be *fpan (= Goth. finpan, OS. fipan), fofiizd; pret. sing. 
*fop (see 5 6l), pret. pl. fundon, pp. funden. The WS. pret. pl. 
sEwon, they sag!, had its W from the pp, sewen, and conversely 
the Anglian pp. segen, s e e ~ ,  had its g from the pret. plural 
sEgon, see 241. 
2. Causative verbs had originally suffix accentuation, and 
therefore also exhibit the change of consonants given above, as 
weorpan, to becotne : H-wierdan, fo destroy, i8yjsre, cp. Skr. 
v&rt%imi, I turn : vart&ySmi, I cause fo trcr~t ; lqan, fo go : 
lsdan, to lend; H-risan, to arise: rsran,  to wise;  genesan, to 
recover : nerian, to save. 
OTHER CONSONANT CHANGES. 
5 240. Most of the sound changes comprised under this 
paragraph might have been disposed of in the paragraphs 
dealing with the shifting of the Indg. mediae and mediae 
aspiratae, but to prevent any possible misunderstanding or 
confusion, it was thought advisable to reserve them for 
anspecial paragraph. 
The Indg. mediae and mediae aspiratae became tenues 
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before a suffixal t or S already in the pre-Germanic 
period :- 
bt } P, bht 
dt } tt dht 
Examples are : Lat. niiptum, niipsi, beside niibere, to 
marry; Skr. loc. pl. patsfi, beside loc. sing. padi, on foot; 
Lat. rExi, rectum, beside regere, to rule; Lat. vExi, 
vectum, beside vehere, to capry, root wegh- ; Lat. lectus, 
Gr. X~XOS,  bed, OE, licgan, Goth. ligan, to be down; Skr. 
yukth-, Gr. ~ E V K T ~ S ,  Lat. jtinctus, yoked, root jeug-, cp. 
Skr. yugAm, Gr. gvy6v, Lat. jugum, OE. geoc, Goth. juk, 
yoke; &c. 
Then pt, kt, qt ; ps, ks, qs were shifted to ft, x t  ; fs, ~s 
at the same time as the original Indg. tenues became voice- 
less spirants ($ 231). And tt, ts became ss through the 
intermediate stage of pt, ps respectively. ss then became 
simplified to S after long syllables and before r, and then 
between the s and r there was developed a t. 
This explains the frequent interchange between p? B (b), 
and f ;  between k, 3 (g), and h (i. e. X); and between t, p, 
it (d), and SS? S in forms which are etymologically related. 
P, b (b)-f. OE. scieppan, Goth. skapjan, to crcatc, 
beside OE. ge-sceaft, OHG. gi-skaft, creature, Goth. 
ga-skafts, creation ; Goth. giban, OHG. geban, to give, 
beside Goth. fra-gifts, a givizg, esjousaZ, OE. OHG. gift, 
pp; OHG. weban, to weave, beside English weft. 
k, g (g)-h. OE. wyrcan, Goth. watirkjan, OHG. 
wurken, to wmk, beside pret. and pp. OE. worhte, worht, 
Goth. wafirhta, waiirhte, OHG. worhta, giworht ; OE. 
pyncan, Goth. pugkjan, OHG. dunken, beside pret. and 
pp. OE. Piihte, piiht, Goth. pfihta, "Piihts, 01-IG. diihta, 
gidiiht; OE. magon, Goth. *magun, OHG. magun, f / t ~ : ~ *  
~~zay, can, beside pret. OE. meahta, Goth. OHG. mahta, 
pp. Goth. mahts, cp. also OE. meaht, Goth. mahts, OHG. 
maht, IIZ&/~~, pouci-; OE. bycgan, Goth. bugjan, to b l ~ ~ ;  
beside pret. and pp. OE. bohte, boht, Goth. badhta, 
baiihts; OE. OHG. bringan, Goth. briggan, to t,-ilr,g 
pret. and pp. OE. brahte, br8ht, OHG. brshta, gibraht, 
Goth. brahta, "brshts. 
t, p, d (d)-ss, S. OE. Goth. OS. witan, 0.Icel. vita, 
beside pret. OE. wisse, Goth. OS. OHG. w i s ~ a ,  0.Icel. 
vissa, participial adj. OE. gewiss, 0.Icel. viss, OS. wis(s), 
OHG. giwis(s), szu-c, ccrfnllt; OE. sittan, O.1cel. zitja, 
0 S. sittian, to sit, beside 0 E. 0.Icel. OS. sess, scnt ; 0 E .  
cwepan, Goth. qipan, to sny, beside Goth. ga-qiss, corzsc7?~f; 
Goth. ana-biudan, to co~~zr~znttd, beside ana-busnr, cotn- 
r?znnd$nent, pre-Germanic -*bhfitsni-, root bheudh-. 
ss became s after long syllables and before r: OE. 
hstan, Goth. h&tan, to call, beside OE. hSs from *haissi-, 
cotnnznnd; OE. Goth. OS. witan, to knoar, beside OE. OS. 
OHG. wis, wise, Goth. unweia, zt~zkjtoai~zg; OE. etan, 
Goth. itan, to cat, beside OE. Ss, OHG. Bs, cowi'o~z. OE. 
fk tor ,  food, szisfcnnnce, cp. OE. Edan, Goth. fidjan, io 
fecd; Goth. gupblBstreis, worshz;bpes. of GodI OHG. bluo. 
&er, sacrz2cc, cp. Goth. blGtan, to worshz$. 
Instead of ss (sj we often meet with st. In such cases 
the st is due to the analogy of forms where t was quite 
regular, e.g. regular for~ns were Goth. last, tlzozt d f i t  
gother, inf. lisan; Goth. slijht, flzozt ditist strike, inf. 
slahan ; OE. meaht, OHG. maht, tlzozi carzst, inf. magan ; 
then after the analogy of such forms were made OE. wiist 
for *was, Goth. w&st for *wAis, OHG. weist for *weie, 
ihozt Knowcst; OE. mGst for *m&, t/zozt art allowed; regular 
forms were pret. sing. OE. worhte, (20th. wafirhta, OHG. 
worhta, beside inf. OE. wyrcan, Goth. watirkjan, OHG. 
wurken, to work; then after the analogy of such forms 
were made OE. wiste beside wisse, OHG. wista beside 
wissa, I knew; OE. mBste for *mbse (= OHG. muosa), 
I was allowed. 
For purely practical purposes the above laws may be 
thus formulated :-every labial f t became ft ; every guttural 
+ t became ht ; and every dental + t became ss, s (st). 
5 a u .  Prim. Germanic jw, which arose from Indg. gh (5 287) and from Indg. q (5 288) by Verner's law, became g 
before U, in other cases it became W, as Goth. magus, 
boy, beside mawi froin *ma(3)&, girl; pret. pl. Anglian 
ssgon from *sCg(w)un, they saw, beside pp. sewen from 
*se(g)wen6s; OE, sien (sion, &on, cp. g 138)) Goth. 
siuns, from *se(g)wnis, a seeing, face; OE, snHw (with 
.W from the oblique cases), Goth, snhiws, from *snai(g)waz, 
prim. form "snbighos, snow; OE. OHG. sniwan for 
*snigan, formed from the third pers. sing. OE. sniwep, 
OHG. sniwit, it snows. See 230, Note I, 5 249. 
5 242. Assimilation :- .nw. > an., as OE. Goth. OHG. 
rinnan from **wan, to umz ; OE. cinn, Goth. kinnus, 
OHG. kinni, from *genw-, Gr. yEvu-S, chin, cheek; Goth. 
minniza, OS. minnira, OHG. minniro, from *minwizb, 
less, cp. Lat. minu6, Gr. prvbOo, I lessen; OE. pynne, 
0.Icel. punnr, OHG. dunni, thin, cp. Skr. fern. tanvi, thi~z. 
-md. > -nd-, as OE. Goth. OS. hund, OHG. hunt, prim. 
form *kmt6m, Izundred; OE. scamian, Goth. skaman, 
OHG. scamEn, to be ashanzed, beside OE. scand, Goth. 
skanda, OHG. scanta, shame, disgrace. 
-In- > -11-, as OE. full, Goth, fulls, Lithuanian pilnas, 
prim. form *pln6s, full; OE. wulle, Goth. wulla, OHG. 
wolla, Lithuanian w'ilna, wool. 
248. Prim. Germanic Bn, b, gn = Indg. p&, tnr, knc, 
qnL (by Verner's law), and bhnL, dhnL, ghn', ghni, became 
BB, dd, 33 before the principal accent, then later bb, dd, gg ; , , 
and in like manner Indg. bnr, dn', gnr, gni became bb, 
dd, gg. And these mediae were shifted to pp, tt, k k  at 
' 
the same time as the original Indg. mediae became tenues 
(8 232). These geminated consonants were simplified to 
p, t, k after long syllables. Examples are : OE. hnzpp, 
OHG. napf, from *xnaBn' or xnabnL, 6asi;zl ~ O Z L ~ ;  OE. 
hoppian, 0.Icel. hoppa, I1IHG. hopfen, from "xoEnr, to 
Iiop; OE. OS. topp, 0.Icel. toppr, from *toBn' or tobn', 
fop, srfuznzit; OE. hEap, OS. bap, OHG. houf, from 
*~auBn'; OE. cnotta, from "knodn', beside OHG. 
chnodo, chnoto, R12of; OE. OS. hm-t, Goth. hteits, from 
*Xwidni, alhifc; OE. bucc, 0.Icel. bokkr, OHG. boc 
(gen. bockes), prim. form *bhugn6s, 611ck ; OE. liccian, 
OS. lecc8n, OHG. lecchijn, from *leg&, to lick; OE. locc, 
0.Icel. lokkr, prim. form "lugn6s, loch; OE. smocc, 
0.IceI. srnokkr, from smognr, s~~ioch;  OE. Ecian, OS. 
liikdn, from liign' or l63ni, to look. 
5 244. Indg. z + media became s + tenuis, as Goth. asts, 
OHG. ast = Gr. &$OS, from ' : O Z ~ O S ,  blm~rh, izt$g; OE. 
OHG. nest, Lat. nidus, from "ni-zdos, s~ t~s f ,  related to 
root sed., sit; OE. maec, OHG. masca, ~izrslr, urt, cp. 
Lithuanian mezgh, I tic. iiz kirofs. 
Indg. g + media aspirata became z +roiced spirant, as 
OE. meord, Goth. mizdd, flay, rciilanl, cp. 0. Bulgarian 
mizda, Gr. prdk,  pajl; OE. mearg, OHG. marg, 
0. Bulgarian rnozgti, nzcarvoq root mezgh-; OE. hord, 
Goth. huzd, OHG. hod, hoard, fr~astrvc, root kuzdh.. 
8 245. Guttural n (9) disappeared before X, as Goth. OS. 
OHG. f&an, OE. f h ,  from Taqxanan, fo sciz ; Goth. 
OS. OHG. hahan, OE. hdn, from "xaqxanan, to h m g ;  
Goth. peihan, OS. thihan, OHG. dihan, OE. pion, pson, 
from *piqxanan, to fllrir~ ; pret. OE. JGhte, Goth. p h t a ,  
OS. thahta, OHG, dahta, from "paqxt6-, I flrottg~~i', beside 
inf. OE. pencan. See $9 40-1. 

of forms which regularly had W, e, g. pret. pl. swummon, 
swungon, swullon, pp. swummen, swungen (beside 
regular form sungen), swollen, beside inf swimman, to 
salitsz, swingan, to szci~zg, swellan, to sn~cll. For levelling 
out in the opposite direction, cp. OE. OS. OHG. singan, 
beside Goth. siggwan (regular form), to sing; OE. sin- 
can, OS. OHG. sinkan, beside Goth, sigqan, to sljih. 
Cp. 5 2 4 .  
250. Initial and medial sr became str, as OE. strGam, 
0.Icel. straumr, OS. OHG. str6m, strcmll, cp. Skr. 
srfivati, itflows ; pl. OE. Bastron, OHG. Eistariin, Easter; 
cp. Skr. us&, da?un ; OE. sweostor, Goth. swistar, OHG. 
swester, sistcl; with t from the weak stem-form, a s  in the 
locative singular Goth. swistr = prim. Germanic 'swesri 
= Skr. dat. svSsrE. 
5 251. The remaining Indg. consonants suffered no 
further material changes which need be mentioned here. 
Summing up the results of S$ 231-50, we arrive at the 
following system of consonants for the close of the prim. 
Germanic period :- 
t k Explosk~cs voiceless p {voiced b d g 
Spiratzts voiceless f P S X 
tvoiced ti ii z 3 
Nasal. m n TJ 
Liquids 1, r 
Sernizrowels W j (palatal) 
To  these must be added the aspirate h. 
Phonology 
CHAPTER IX 
SPECIAL WEST GERMANIC MODIFICATIONS 
OF THE GENERAL GERMANIC CONSO- 
NANT-SYSTEM 
4 252. Prim. Germanic z, which arose from S (5 238), 
became r medially, and was dropped finally, as OE. mara, 
OHG. mEro = Goth. rniiza, grente?. ; pp. OE. coren, 
OHG. gikoran, beside inf. OE. cEosan, OHG. kiosan, to 
choose ; OE. herian, Goth. hazjan, to praise ; and similarly 
hieran, to lzear, l i ran ,  to teach ; leornian from *lizni3jan., 
to lennz; nerian, to save ; OE. bet(e)ra, OS. betera, 
OHG. be3qir0, Goth. batiza, better; OE. OS. hord, 
OHG. hort, Goth. huzd, hoard, treasz~re; OE. dGor, OS. 
dior, OHG. tior, Goth. dius (gen. diuzis), prim. Germanic 
"ileuzan, from an original form *dheus6m, deer, wild 
artig~znl; OE. daeg, OS. dag, OHG. tag = Goth. dags, 
from *dagaz, day; OE. giest, OS. OHG. gast = Goth. 
gasts, from "gastiz, gwst ; OE. OS. OHG. sunu = Goth. 
sunus, from *sunuz, son; pl. OE. giefa, OS. ge'tja, OHG. 
geba = Goth. gib% from *ge6Ez, gifts ; OE. guman 
= Goth. gumans, from *gomaniz, cp. Lat. homines, men ; 
0 E. men@) = Goth. mans, from "maniz, men ; adv. 0 E. 
OS. bet, 0.1cel. betr, from *batiz, better; OE. OS. leng, 
0-Icel. lengr, from *la3giz, longer. The following OE. 
pronouns are developed from original unstressed forms 
where -S became .z and then disappeared, whereas in 
OHG. the .z became -r in these words : gB, OS. 6, Goth. 
jus, ye ; hwS, OS. hwE, OHG, hwer, Goth. has, who ? ; 
dat. mb, OS. m:, OHG. mir, Goth. mis, me ; dat. PG, OS. 
~ ~ ? , _ o H G .  dir, Goth. pus, tlzee; wG, OS. m=, OHG. wir, 
Goth. weis, we. It is difficult to account for the loss of 
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the final consonant in the OE. adv. mB, Goth. mbis, from 
*maisiz, more. 
$ 259. Prim. Germanic d ($g 234, 238) became d, which 
was shifted to t in OHG., as OE. beodan, OS. biodan, 
OHG. biotan, to o f e r ;  OE. feder, OS. fadar, OHG. 
fater, father; OE. mBdor, OS. msdar, OHG. muoter, 
?jzotlzn- ; OE. healdan, OS. haldan, OHG. haltan, to ROM; 
pp. OE. worden, OS. wordan, OHG. wortan, beside inf. 
OE. weorpan, fo bcco~~te ; OE. OS. god, 0 HG. got, God;  
OE. OS. word, OHG. wort, word. 
$ 264. All single consonants, except r, were doubled 
after a short vowel before a follo~ving j. This j was mostly 
retained in Old Saxon, but was generally dropped in OE. 
and OHG. bj, &j, g j  became bb, dd, gg (generally written 
cg in OE.). Examples are : OE. hliehhan, OS, *hlahhian, 
OHG. hlahhen = Goth. hlahjan, to laugh; OE. lecgan, 
OS. leggian, OHG. leggen = Goth. lagjan, to lay; OE. 
settan, OS. settian, OHG. setzen = Goth. satjan, to set ;  
OE. scieppan, OS. skeppian, OHG. skephen = Goth. 
skapjan, to crcate; and similarly OE. biddan, to p>-a4y ; 
fremman, to perform; licgan, to lic doxltt ; sceppan, fo 
zizjure ; sellan, to sell, give ; sittan, fo sit ; swebban, to /till 
to sleep ; pennan, to sluefclz ; Pridda (Goth. pridja), third ; 
hell (Goth. halja), Iiell; sibb (Goth. sibja), rclationshz~ ; 
gen. cynnes (Goth. kunjis), of n mcc, ge~zemtion; and 
similarly brycg, bridge; cribb, crib, sfnll; crycc, cnttclz ; 
henn, Jzen. But OE. OS. nerian, OHG. nerien = Goth. 
nasjan, fo sazlc; OE. herian = Goth. hazjan, to $wise. 
For examples of West Germanic w w  from wj, see 80. 
NOTE.-I. The j in the combination ji had disappeared before 
the West Germanic doubling of consonants took place, e. g. in 
the z. and 3. pers. sing. of the pres. indicative, as OE. legest, 
legep, OS. legis, legid, OHG, legis, legit = Goth. lagjis, lagjip, 
beside inf. OE. lecgan, OS. leggian, OHG. leggen, Goth. 
lagjan, to lay. 
2. The sing. nom. and act. of neuter nouns like bedd (Goth. 
nom. bad;, gen. badjis), Bed, cynn (Goth. kuni), mce, ge~zeratio~z ; 
n e t t  (Goth. nati), ~ z c ' f ,  had their double consonants from the 
inflected forms, see 274. 
5 255. p, t, k, and h (= X) were also doubled in West 
Germanic before a following r or 1, The doubling regu- 
larly took place in the inflected forms (as gen. OE. OS. 
OHG. bittres, OE. spples, OS. apples, OHG. ayhles), 
and was then generally transferred to the uninflected 
forms by levelling, as OE. bitter (biter), OS. OHG. 
bittar, cp. Goth. baitrs, bitfer ; OE. hlfttor (hliitor), OS. 
hluttar, OHG. hliittar, cp. Goth. hltitrs, clenr, pure; 
OHG. kupfar, beside OE. copor, Lat. cuprum, copper; 
OE. snottor (snotor), OS. OHG. snottar, cp. Goth. 
snutrs, wise; OE. weccer  (waxer, wacor), OHG. 
wackar, watcIZf2aZ; OS. akkar, OHG. ackar, beside OE. 
zecer, cp. Goth. akrs,J;eZd; 0 E. aeppel (zepl), OS. appul, 
OHG. aphul, cp. 0.Icel. epli, npple; OS. luttil, OHG. 
lutzil, beside OE. l*el, QiZe. In some words double 
forms arose through levelling out in different directions ; 
thus regular forms were nom. sing. tear  (= OHG. zahar) 
from Iteahur, older *taxur, tear, gen. *teahhres (Nth. 
tzehhres), nom. pl. *teahhras (Nth. tzehhras). From 
tehhres, taehhras, &C., was formed a new nom. sing. 
tzehher in Nth., whereas the other dialects generalized 
tEar, whence gen. sing. tsares, nom. pl. tearas. In like 
manner arose Bar beside Nth. ~ehher, ear of corn ; giol 
beside geohhol, Yzsle, Christ?~zns. See $8 219, 260. 
5 256. Doubling of consonants also regularly took place 
before a following n in the weak declension of nouns, as 
.sing. nom. *knot4 knot, acc. *knotan(un), beside pl. gen. 
"knotnG(n) > *knottZi(n), dat. *knotnumm > *knotturn-. 
This interchange between the single and double consonants 
gave rise to levelling in a twofold direction, so that one or 
other of the forms was transferred to all cases; thus in OE. 
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nddcr, beside older zetgaed(e)re, blsdre, gdre, gegad(e)- 
rode, ngdre  ; comparative bettra, bctte?; deoppra, deejcr, 
geliccra, ?;tort like, hwittra, whiter, riccra, f~zorc pozueujd, 
yttra,  outcv, beside older bet(e)ra, dEopra, gelicra, hwitra, 
ncra,  Pra. Gen. miccles beside older micles, nom. 
micel, great. In words like attor, poison, foddor, food, 
moddor, triothev, tuddor,&?-ogery, beside older Stor, fiidor, 
mador, tiidor, the doubling of the consonant went out 
from the inflected forms, as gen. Ztres, nom. pl. rnodru, 
which regularly became attres, moddru and from which 
a new nom. attor, moddor was formed. On a similar 
doubling of consonants in West Germanic, see 5 255. 
261. The Germanic voiceless spirants, f, P, S became 
the voiced spirants B, tt, z medially between voiced sounds, 
although the f, P, s were retained in writing, as cEa0,jnw ; 
ofen, OVCJL ; wulfas, z~~oli'cs, 296 ; Zpas, oat1i.s ; brapor, 
brother; eorpe, cni-th, Q 302 ; bcsm, bosol~ ; nosu, fzose ; 
iisle, ousd, 307. 
NOTE.-This voicing off, P, S only took place in simple words, 
but not in compounds, such as EPwEan, to wash; gefeoht, 
battle ; gesendan, to sertd ; wynsum, plensalzt. 
262. The Germanic voiced spirants b, 3 became the 
voiceless spirants f (S 294), X(§$ 320,Note) 323) before voice- 
Iess sounds and finally, as geaf, 0 H G. gab, he gave ; healf, 
01-IG. halb, hnlf; H, OHG. wib, woman, wfe ; burh, 
cifv, sorh, sot-I-OZ), dZh, doz~gl~, bEah, ring, bracelet, beside 
gen. burge, sorge, dgges, beages; st ihst  beside older 
stigest, f~zozc ascczzdcst. 
W 
263. Germanic W = the W in NE. wet (generally 
written uu, U, p in OE. manuscripts) remained initially 
before vowels, and generally also initially before and after 
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cons~nants, as w ~ s ,  Goth. OS. OHG. was, was ; OE. 
O S ,  Goth. witan, OHG. wizzan, to know; and similarly 
wadan, to go, wade ; wascan, to wash ; wspen, weapon ; 
wsron, were ; weter, water ; wearm, warm ; weder, 
weather ; wefan, to w a v e  ; weorpan, to beconzc ; wid, 
~ i & ;  wilde, wild; windan, to wind; winter, w&tey; 
wolcen, cloud; wundor, wonder; wyrcan, to work. 
wlanc, proud; wlite, OS. wliti, form, beauty, Goth. 
wlits, face, coztzzte~zance ; wlitig, beautful; wracu, Goth. 
wraka, revenge, persecution ; wrap, angry ; writan, to 
write. 
cwen, Goth. qens, queen, w f e  ; cwepan, Goth. qipan, to 
say ; hwl, Goth. hras, who 7 ;  hwgte, Goth. hrhiteis, wheat; 
dwellan, OHG. twellen, to ttnr~y ; dweorg, OHG. twerg, 
dwalf;  pwean, Goth. pwahan, to wash ; pweorh, Goth. 
pwairhs, nngjy, perverse ; sweltan, Goth. swiltan, to rEic ; 
sweostor, Goth. swistar, sister; twl,  Goth. twfri, two; 
twelf, Goth. twalif, twelve. 
Q 264. Medial W generally remained before vowels, as 
OE. OS. OHG. spiwan, Goth. speiwan, to vo~zit ,  spit; and 
similarly awel, awl; gesewen, seeu ; lswerce, lark ; sawol, 
Goth. shiwala, sozd; sniwan, to snow ; pawian from *pa- 
wajan, to tlzlznw, see s 266. In verbs like blawan, OHG. 
bllan beside bllian,to blow ; blCiwan,OHG. bluoan beside 
bluoian, bluowen, to dblonz; slwan, Goth. saian, OHG. 
sHan beside sZian, sSwen, to sow; wawan, Goth. waian, 
OHG. waen beside wsian, to blow (of the wind), it is diffi- 
cult to determine how far the W was etymological and how 
far it was originally merely a consonantal glide developed 
between the long and the short vowel ; and similarly in 
cnZwan, to know; crawan, to crow; fl6wa.11, to flow; 
grswan, to grow ; hltiwan, to low ; mawan, to mow ; 
rcwan, to row ; prawan, to twist. 
eowe, ewe ; eowestre, Goth. awistr, sheepfold ; hweo. 
wol, wheel; meowle, Goth. mawilb, maiden ; streowede, 
Goth. strawida, I stl-exled; peowian, to s ~ r z ~ e .  See 
$$ 77, 89. 
Gen. sing. bearwes, bealwes, cneowes, gearwes, 
snZwes, strawes, treowes, peowes, beside nom. beam, 
grozlc, bealu, ez~il, caht~tity, cnEo, knee, gearu, ready, sna, 
s?tou*, strga, sh-@t(t, trEo, tree, pEo, s~t-z~a;zt; gen. dat. sing. 
lgswe, mBdwe, sceadwe, beside nom. l&, pastzwe, mhd, 
~trendow, sceadu, sllade, shadow. See $9 215, 266. 
fraetwan, to adorn ; gearwe, co~rrplete& ; gearwian, fo 
prcpnre; nearwe, ~znrrozidy ; nierwan, to Izarrow ; sier- 
wan, to deuise; smierwan, to o~zoitzt, srtzcuv ; spearwa, 
Goth. sparwa, spa)-row ; wealwian, to wallow ; wielwan, 
to YoZZ. 
briowan, fo bp-cx~ cp. 0.Icel. pp. bruggenn, brewed; 
ciowan, OHG. kiuwan, to clzew ; getriewe, trzw,faitIfirl; 
getriewan, to frzist ; hiawan, Goth. *haggwan, to hew ; 
niewe, niwe, new; sciawian, Goth. *skaggwi3n, fo 
calni~zc, vieal. See $5 76, GO, 136. 
265. When W came to stand at the end of a word or 
syllable, it became vocaIized to u (later 0). The U then 
combined with a preceding short vowel to form a long 
diphthong, but disappeared after long stems, long vowels, 
and diphthongs, as nom. bealu (later bealo), alil, calami9, 
bearu, grove, gearu, t-rndv, mearu, telzdcr, nearu, ?zarrozc$ 
searu, nrnzozti; beside gen. bealwes, bearwes, gearwes, 
mearwes, nearwes, searwes ; mast. acc. sing. gearone 
from *gearwne, ready. Nom. cnEo, knee, strga, straw, 
trEo, tree, )Eo, scmrzf, beside gen. cneowes, streawes, 
treowes, peowes. gad, Goth. giiidw, want, inck, i, 6, 
Goth. MW, ewer ; hrH, Goth. hraw, corpse ; hria ,  r aw  ; 
sn l ,  Goth. snAiws, SHOW. 
But the W was mostly reintroduced into the nom. sing. 
from the inflected forms, especially after long vowels and 
long diphthongs. Regular forms were : nom. cnGo, S-, 
strga, gen. cneowes, snawes, streawes, from the latter 
OE.CR. K 
of which :\?as formed a new nom. CnEow, snLw, streaw ; 
and similarly hrZiw, corpse ; hrGaw, raw ; trEow, tree ; 
p&w, servant; slSiw, lazy ; st6w, place ; beow, barley ; 
dEaw, dczu ; glbaw, wise ; hiew, Ew, shape, colozdr ; 
hnEaw, sti~zgy ; hrEow, repentance ; traow, faith. And 
conversely from the new nom. was sometimes formed a 
new.gen.j as cnEowes, trEowes, beside older cneowes, 
treowes. 
ass. W disappeared before U, and e (= older i), as 
nom. clEa from *cla(w)u, claw ; 1 % ~  from *lSs(w)u, pasture ; 
m5d from *m&d(w)u, meadow ; sceadu from *scad(w)u, 
shade, slzadow; prEa from *pra(w)u, threat, beside gen. 
Eswe, mEdwe, sceadwe; nom. acc. neut. fEa from 
*fa(w)u, few ; dat. Eam from *fa(w)um, see 140 ; dat. pl. 
cniom from *cne(w)um, beside nom. sing. cnso, k7zee. And 
similarly at a later period : betuh, betweelz, CUCU, quick, 
alive, cudu, cud, uton, let rrs, beside older betwuh, cwucu, 
cwudu, wuton. 
cii from *k(w)E, older *kwii, cow ; hii from *h(w)ii, 
older *hw6, k m  ; neut. tii from *t(w)G, older "twb, tare. 
See 5 130. 
if2 from *&(w)i-, older 'aiwi- (Goth. Liws), law; hr& 
from *hrH(w)i-, older *hraiwi., corpse ; SS from *sH(w)i., 
older 'saiwi. (Goth. si~iws), sea ; gierep, prim. Germanic 
*garwip, he prepares ; pret. gierede, prim. Germanic 
*garwidS., Ize @re$ared, beside inf. gierwan; and simi- 
larly pret. nierede, sierede, smierede, wielede, beside 
inf. nierwan, to nnrrow ; sierwan, to dalise ; smierwan, 
to anoint ; wielwan, to roll. 
The W was often reintroduced after the analogy of forms 
where W was regular, as nom. clawu, prawu (beside the 
regular nom. cl&a, pea), new formations from the gen. 
and dat. clawe, prawe; dat. pl. sewurn beside siiim, 
with W from the gen. pl. s%wa, of seas; pret. pl. reowun 
beside rEon, with W from rswan, to row; and similarly 
grEowun, -on, tIicy grew ; sEowun, fhcy sowed ;, &c. On 
forms like pret. pl. swulton, fhey died; swummon, they 
swntlz, see 249. gierwep, Ae $1-eparrs, pret. gierwede, 
beside the regular forn~s gierep, gierede, with W from 
gierwan; cngwp for *cn*p from *cna(w)ip, he htiozcls, 
with W from the inf. cnZwan. 
8 267. W often disappeared in the second element of 
compounds ealneg, -ig, for ealne weg, altiwys; fulluht 
from *full wuht, bapfis~;a ; hlaford from *hlZif weard, 
Zovd; hwilende ...- - . .. . . from *hwil wende, frnnsifory ; nauht 
beside older nP-wuht, ~zazighf. And in certain verbaI 
forms with the negative prefix, as naes = ne was, was not; 
nsron = ne wsron,  wcre plot ; nHt = ne wat, baorr~s not; 
nolde = ne wolde, n d ;  nyle = ne wile, atill not; 
nysse = ne wisse, l ~ c  KNEW ~ z o f ;  nytcn = ne witcn, 
fhey R~torcl not. 
3 268. Germanic j (= corlsonantal i) generally renlaitled 
initially in Gothic, OS. and OHG., but disappeared in 
O.Ice1. In OE. it had become a palatal spirant like the y 
in NE. yet, yon already in the oldest period of the Ian- 
guage. It was usually written g, ge (also i, gi before 
a following U). Examples are : gear, Goth. jEr, OS. 
OHG. jar? 0-Icel. Hr, jvear; geoc, iuc, Goth. juk, OHG. 
joch, O.Icel. ok, yoke; geong, giong, giung, iung, Goth. 
juggs, OS. OHG. jung, 0-Icel. ungr, young; and simi- 
larly gGS gie, y e ;  gEo, gio, iii, fo~werfi, of old; geogop, 
giogop, iugop, youflz ; geGmor, sad, mourrtfuZ; geond, 
through, beyond ; giest, yeast; gingra, yotr?zgcr. See $ 51, 
5 268. Germanic medial -ij- became -I- which combined 
with a following guttural vowel to form a diphthong, 
as bio, bEo, Germanic stem-form *bij6n-, bee; Gond, 
Goth. fijands, menzy ; freo from *frija., free ; fsond, 
K 2 
Goth. f r i jhds ,  fritvzd; nom. acc. neut. trio, PrEo, from 
*pi-iju = Goth. prija, three, see $104. 
5 270. It is generally assumed that Germanic j remained 
in OE. between vowels when the first element was a long 
vowel or diphthong, but it is, however, more probable that 
j regularly disappeared in this position and that at a later 
period a consonantal glide (written g, ge) was developed 
between the vowels, as was sometimes the case in OS. and 
OHG., as ciegan from *kaujan, to call; frigea older 
ffiegea = Goth. frkuja, lord) nznster; dat. hiege, Anglian 
h6ge = Goth. h iuja ,  iege = Goth. "iujaj, beside nom. 
hieg, hny, ieg, island; prsagean from "prauijjan, to 
threaten; and similarly fEogje)an, to hate; frGog(e)an, 
to love. Cp. 5 275. 
NoTE.-Fo~~s like nom. liieg, Goth. hawi, hay; ieg, Tg, 
Goth. *awi, gen. *i%uj6s, had the final g from the inflected 
forms, as gen. hieges, dat. hiege, gen. and dat. iege. 
5 271. Germanic medial j (written i, g ; ig, eg, also ige 
before a )  remained after r in the combination:short vowel 
+ r, as herian, hergan, herigan, heregan, herigean, Goth. 
hazjan, to praise; and similarly nerian, Goth. nasjan, 
10 ssnvc; werian, Goth. wasjan, to clothe, wear; gen. sing. 
heries, herges, heriges, Goth, harjis, nom. pl. hergas, 
herigas, herigeas, Goth. harjtis, armies. The i, e in ig, eg 
represent a vocalic glide which was developed between 
the r and the j. And the e in ige merely indicates the 
palatal nature of the preceding g. 
4 272. Germanic medial j disappeared after original 
long closed syllables or syllables which became long by;; 
the West Germanic gemination of consonants (g 254), 
as dslan, Goth. dmjan,  to divide ; dsman, Goth. dijmjan, 
to judge; fyllan, Goth. fulljan, to Jill; geliefan, Goth. 
@&ubjan, to begeve; hieran, Goth. hhusjan, to hear; 
&can, Geth. siikjan, to seek. gierd from "geardju = Goth. 
"gardja, rod, txvg ; hild from * hildju = Goth. " hildja, a!av ; 
gen. rices from *rikjes, Goth. reikjis, of n k i ~ ~ g d o ~ t t .  
biddan, Goth. bidjan, fo p ~ q  ; hebban, Goth, hafjan, 
to 9-aise ; hliehhan, Goth. hlahjan, to larrglz ; lecgan, Goth. 
lagjan, to lay ;  scieppan, Goth. skapjan, to cf-cntc ; settan, 
Goth. satjan, to scf. Gen. sing. Eeddes, Goth. badjis, 
of a bed; cynnes, Goth. kunjis, of a 1-acc, getrtmtion ; 
willa, Goth. wilja, zcri(l; henn from *hennju, older 
YXannj6 = Goth. *hanja, hen ; and similarly crycc, Goth. 
*krukja, nwtch ; hell, Goth. halja, lzclk sibb, Goth. sibja, 
?-clafio?tslt~f, ; gen. helle, sibbe = Goth. haljas, sibjijs. 
KOTE.-~ disappeared inedially before i already in $vest 
Germanic; hence verbs, \I-hich have double consonants in t h e  
inf. by the West Germanic gemillation of consonants, have only 
a single consonant in the second and third pers. sing. of the 
present indicative, as legest, legeP = Goth. lagjis, lagjip, beside 
inf. lecgan = Goth. lagjan, to k q t .  
8 273. Germanic final -6jan became -ian through the 
intermediate stages -Ejan, ejan, -ijan, -San, as  l6cian from 
*16k6jan, to look ; macian from *mak6jan, fo nmke. The 
g in forms like lijcig(e)an, macig(e)an is merely a conso- 
nantal glide which was developed between the i and the a. 
The  Germanic ending -ij(i) from Indg. -eje became 
.i during the prim. Germanic period, then -i became 
shortened -i (S 214). This -i regularly disappeared in pre- 
historic OE. after original long stems, but remained -i 
(later e) after original short stems, as hier, Goth. hausei, 
from "xauzi, hcnr tAozr ; SEC, Goth. s6kei, sech fhorc ; but 
nere, Goth. nasei, snrw ihorr ; and similarly bide, pray 
fJzon ; freme,perf~~n fhozt ; lege, Ia-1, tJzotl; sete, set thou. 
3 274. ?Vhen j came to stand finally after the Ioss of the 
case endings -az, -an (= Indg. -OS, .om), it became vocal- 
ized to .i which became -e at a later period, as hierde, OS. 
hirdi, OHG. hirti, Goth. (acc.) hairdi, sJzc-Izcrd; and 
similarly ende, cud; here, m-~~l_r~ ; lsce, plysician ; rice, 
OS. riki, OHG. rihhi, Goth. reiki, Kilrgdoln; wite, OS. 
witi,p~niSltme~t. The regularly developed forms ofhrycg, 
back, secg, nzan, bedd, bed, cynn, race, getzeuation, nett, 
net, and of similar masculine and neuter nouns with double 
consonants in the nom. and acc. singular, would be *hryge, 
Goth. (acc.) "hrugi; "sege, (30th. (acc.) "sagi; "bede, 
Goth. badi; *cyne, Goth. kuni; *nete, Goth. nati. The 
nom. and acc. sing. are new formations with double con- 
sonants from the inflected stem-forms. 
3 275. Germanic jj became ddj in Goth. and gg(j) in 
0.Icel. In  OE. 4jj- became -5 through the intermediate 
stage -ij- ; and -ajj- became -5- through the intermediate 
stages -aij-, -5j-. And then between the ;I-, -5- and a 
following vowel a consonantal glide (written g) was de- 
veloped (cp. 4 270), which was often levelled out into the 
uninflected forms, as  frigedaeg, frigclaeg, Ffr'dny, beside 
frBo from *frio, older *frij6, OS. fri, zerontn~z ; Eode from 
*iode, older *ij8-d&, Goth. iddja, he welzt; gen. gges, 
csge, wsge, beside norn. Bg (0.Icel. egg, OS. OHG. ei), 
egg, csg, Key, w&g (Goth. waddjus, 0. Icel. veggr), waM ; 
clsg, Goth. (fern.) *kladdja, OS. klei, clay. 
276. Germanic 1 generally remained in OE. both 
initially, medially, and finally, as lecgan, Goth. lagjan, 
0.Icel. leggja, OS. leggian, OHG. leggen, to 10~1; 
$%%pan, Goth. slspan, OS. sllpan, OHG. sllfan, to sleep ; 
OE. OS. OHG. stelan, Goth. stilan, O.Icel. stela, to 
steal; OE. .OS. helpan, Goth. hiipan, 0.Icel. hjalpa, 
.OHG* helfan, to he& ; sellan, Goth. saljan, 0.Icel. selja, 
0s. senian, OHG. sellen, to give, sell; feallan, 0.Icel. 
fanas OS. OHG. fallan, to fall; sceal, Goth. 0.Icel. OS. 
OHG. skal, shall; and similarly lamb, lamb ; land, laid ; 
lang, loug ; lsdan, to lead; Isof, deny ; leornian, to lcaviz ; 
lif, C@ ; lufu, ~O'JB ; lytel, little. ealu, ~ l e  ; meolu, ~;teaE; 
mioluc, ~.lzi/k ; talu, tztcnrbcr-, fnle. b18d, blood; clbne, 
clean ; flEcn, to f7cc ; g l ~ d ,  glad ; hlsford, lord ; wlonc, 
firoud. feld,field; folc,folk ; folgian, fo fofloz*; gold,gold; 
helm, hel~i~ct ; meltan, fa lr~clt ; wealdan, to iclicld, gotqevn. 
stille, still, silent; tellan, fo fdl; willa, zclill. fyllan, fojZI; 
gealla,gall ; weallan, to boil ; wulle, z~ool. col, coal ; c61, 
cool; W1, ford : fugol, fowl, &rid ; smzel, slcrrzlier ; sadol, 
snddc ; stel, Jte stolc. hyll, Itill. eall, all; full, frrll. 
On vocalic l as in aepl, apple ; nsdl, tlcrdlc ; nzegl, nail; 
segl, sail ; setl, scat, see 219. 
4 277. sl underwent metathesis in unstressed syllables, 
as byrgels, OS. burgisli, fo)rlb ; rSdels, OS. rldislo2 
h1 H G. raetsel, ?-i(!iJh L.; and similarly bridels, bt-&lie; fstels, 
hrb, zlessoZ; gyrdels older gyrdisl, gidh ; riecels, ~)ZCCIIS~?. 
Metathesis of 1 rarely took place in stem-s~llables, as 
Anglian bold, d~~~clli7zg, seld, smf, spgld, salirln, beside 'ZVS. 
botl, setl, spstl. 
fi 278. Germanic r generally remained in OE. both 
initially, mediallg, and finally, as rzad, Goth. raups, 
0.Icel. rauar, OS. rijd, OHG. r6t, red; OE. OS. OHG. 
bringan, Goth. briggan, to bring; here, Goth. harjis, 
OS. OHG. heri, army; OE. OS. word, Goth. waiird, 
OHG. wort, zuord; feorran, from nfnr, Goth. fdr ra ,  far 
of; fader, Goth. OS. fadar, O.Icef. fa8ir, OEIG. fater, 
fntlto.; and similarly rgdan, fo f f d ~ t i ~ ~  ; rap, vopc; regn, 
rain ; rice, Ki~zgdool~z ; ridan, to rilfi ; fim, ntrtrzbtv- ; rodor, 
sky ; m, roour. crEopan, to crcep ; drzam, ~~tirfh ; freo, 
free ; gr5ne7p-cc~z ;hrbf, roof; stream, sfvcar~z ; trGo, tree ; 
writan, to iclritc. beran, to bcnl-; cearu, cart, s0rt.o~~; 
duru, cdoor ; faran, to go, fr-nvcl. bierce, bircli ; burg, c i [ ~  ; 
earm, atallz ; eorpe, earth ; feorh, lye ; heard, Rayd ; 
scearp, sharp ; spearwa, spawow ; steorfan, to die ; porn, 
thorn ; ,purh, tlzrouglt ; weorc, WO?-k. Bfierran, to remove ; 
steorra, star. fjir, fire ; hamor, hanzmer ; m6dor, motjter ; 
t&ar, tear; wer, nzavz. 
Nor~.-r disappeared in late OE. in specan, fo speak, sp&, 
'speech, beside older sprecan, sprPc. 
$ 279. West Germanic medial r from older z (4 252) 
remained in OE., as betra, Goth. batiza, better; herian, 
Goth. hazjan, to praise; hord, Goth, huzd, treostl~c; and 
similarly coren, chosen; dEor (Goth. dius, gen. diuzis), 
deer, wild animal; Bare, ear; hieran, to hcnr ; ieldra, 
elder ; lQran, to teach ; leornian, to barn ; mZra,  large^.; 
nerian, to save ; wgron, they zvere. ierre, Goth. airzeis, 
OS. OHG. irri, nnpy ; and similarly *durran, fo dare ; 
mierran, to lzinder, mar; pyrre, dry, witlzercd. 
280. Antevocalic r often became postvocalic by meta- 
thesis when a.short vowel was followed by u, nn, S, or S 
+consonant, as sern, Goth. razn, 0.Icel. rann, house; 
forsc, 0.Icel. froskr, OHG. frosk, frog; forat, 0.Icel. 
OS. OHG. frost, frost; hors, 0.Icel. OS. hross, OHG. 
ros (gen. rosses), Izorsc ; iernan, Goth. OS. 0 HG. rinnan, 
0.Icel. rinna, to rttvt ; and similarly baernan (wv.), biernan 
(sv.), fo bztr~i ; baers, pcrclt (a jsh) ; berstan, fo bztr.$ ; 
caerse, crcss; fersc, fresh ; fierst, spacc of time; gaers, 
grass; haern, aiave; perscan, fo tl~resl~ (COT-12); waerna 
beside wraenna, wreft. 
5 281. s or l + r  became ss, ll by assimilation, as l k s a  
from '19s(i)ra, s~~alle?.; fem. gen. dat. sing. pisse (OHG. 
desera, desero), from *pisre, oftlzis; gen. pl. pissa (0.HG. 
desero), from *pisra ; gen. sing. iisses from * iisres, o j  
our ; dat. lissum from *iisrum. sElla beside sElra, beidcr. 
282. Germanic m generally remained in OE. both 
initially, medially, and finally, as mZina, Goth. msna, 
0.Icel. mane, OS. OHG. mHno, nioo;r ; OE. Goth. guma, 
0.Icel. gume, OS. gumo, OHG. gomo, ztzan ; OE. OS. 
dumb, Goth. dumbs, 0-Icel. dumbr, OHG. turnb, dzrl~tb ;
OE. 0-Icel. OS. OHG. r b ,  1-oot,t; and similarlymacian, 
to  rake ; mann, ?lzn#z ; mswan, fo  now ; meltan, to ~nt-lt ;
rnin, ?lgl ; miidor, ~lroflier ;mii), nroritJz. cuman, to cor~tc ;
nama, ?tanrc ; niman, to take ; tima, fililc ; piima, tizzi~~zb. 
besma, beso~rt ; climban, to ciiuzb ; gelimpan, fo hapPelz ; 
lamb, Zanzb. fremman from *framjan, fopc?lfor7u ; swim- 
man, to szc~i~il. bEam, fne ; briim, b?vorjs ; hZm, Iromze; 
helm, hcltjtet; wyrm, suakc. swamm, IIC swazlz. 
On vocalic m as in &pm, brcatlz; b6sm7 b o s o ~ ~ t  ; botm, 
botto?~t ;mZpm, trcasrwc, see 219. 
5 283. m disappeared in prehistoric OE. before f, S with 
lengthening of the preceding vowel, as fif, (30th. OHG. 
fimf, fioe; iisle, OHG. amsala, OZISCI; s6fte, OHG. 
samfto, softly ; sEfte, soft. But m remained when it came 
to stand before S at a later period, as grimsian from 
"'grimisian = OHG. grimmisiin, to r a g ;  prims beside 
older trimes, trymesse (OHG. drimissa), n c o i ~ .  
5 284 Final -m, when an element of inflexion, became 
-n in late OE., as dat. PI. dagon, giefon, sunon beside 
older dagum, giefum, sunum; dat. sing. and PI. g a o n  
beside older g6dum, good. 
n 
$ 285. Germanic n generally remained in OE. both 
initially, medially, and finally, as nama, Goth. namii, OS. 
OHG. namo, ptnilzc ; OE. OS. OHG. sunu, Goth. sunus, 
0.Icel. sunr, son ; OE. Goth. OHG, spinnan, O.Ice1. 
spinna, to spitt ; pennan, OS. thennian, OIIG. dennen, 
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Goth. panjan, 0. I cel. penja, to stretclz ; and similarly 
nacod, unked; nikdl, neeclle ; nefa, nephezu ; nett,  et. 
clene, clean ; grene, green ; mSna, vlzoon ; munuc, monk ; 
wEnan, fo exjecf. bindan, fo b i d ;  blind, blind; cngo, 
knee ; frsond, f i i e ~ t d ;  hand, hand; hnutu, nut ; sendan, 
20 send; windan, to wind. spannan, to clasp ; sunne, sun ; 
pynn(e), tlti~z. bsn, bone ; cwEn, qucelt ; heofon, heaven ; 
mylen, mill;  st ln,  storzc. cinn, clzin ; henn, lzert ; mann, 
marz ; synn, si~.t. 
On vocalic n as in hrsefn, ?nvcrj ; regn, ~ ~ i r z ;  tacn, 
fokt~z,  see 219. 
8 286. n disappeared in prehistoric OE. before p, s with 
lengthening of the preceding vowel, as ciip, Goth. kunps, 
OHG. kund, k?zozerti ; Bst ,  Goth. ansts, OHG. anst, stem- 
form ansti-, favozl?. ; bper, Goth. anpar, OHG. andar, 
othn-; as, Goth. OHG. uns, 28s ; and similarly cypan, to 
?)sake klzown ; d5st, dz.sf ; fiis, 2-endy ; gesip, conzpmzion ; 
gas, goose ; hSs (0 H G. hansa), band, escol-t ; miip, n~outh ; 
sip, jour?zey; t6p, tooth ; wpscan, to wish ; Yst, stor)'ilz. 
The long vowel became shortened in unstressed syllables, 
as fracup, .op, Goth. frakunps, despised; and similarly 
dugup, stron@, valour; geogup, youflz; nimap from 
*nimiip, older "nemonp-, they fahe, see g 218. But n re- 
mained when it came to stand before S at a later period, as 
c lhs ian  from "clsnisian, older "klainistijan, to cleanse ; 
minsian from *minnisian, to dil~zi?zislz; winster older 
winester (OHG. winister), Zlff, Icft 1zn11d; also in the 
Latin loal~woi-d pinsiaii (Idat. pensare), to co~tsidet-. 
S 287. 11 sometimes disappeared between consonants, as 
elboga beside elnboga, elbow ; pret. nemde from *nemnde, 
ke named; s~terdaeg beside saeterndaeg, Satztrday. 
H 288. Final -n generally disappeared in verbal forms 
before the pronouns WE, wit ; gB, git, as binde we, let 16s 
b i d ;  binde gE, b i ~ d  ye  ! ; bunde W& ?, did bind?. 
See 8 477. 
Final -11 disappeared in Xth. i n  words of more than onc 
syllable. This law \\.as fairly well preserved in the infini- 
tive, the pres. and pret. pl. subjunctive, the weak declension 
of nouns and adjectives, numerals, and adverbs, but in 
strong nouns and adjectives including the pp. of strong 
verbs, the final -n was generally reintroduced into the nom. 
singular from the inflected forms. It was also mostly 
reintroduced into the indic. pret. plural through the in- 
fluence of the (?)past participle which itself was a new 
formation. Esamples are : beta, to Bcnl; gehera, to hear, 
lgra, to teach, senda, to send= WS. beran, gehieran, 
&ran, sendan; gihEre, t/zcy n z q t  Ilcnt; sprece, ti~ey nmql 
sleak = WS. gehieren, sprecen; bite, they ~nigiti! bik 
= \VS. biten; gen. dat. acc. sing. fola, foal, heorta, 
hen)? = WS. folan, heortan ; non]. ace. pl. galga = 1;s. 
gealgan, galloztrs; seofo beside inflected form seofona, 
smcn ; befora, Icfol-c, binna, zcliflti~z, fearra, fi-0111 nfnq 
norpa, fiPvz the ~zortlt, westa,$-on1 the uwsf = \VS. beforan, 
binnan, feorran, nortan,  westan ; but dryhten, lord, 
heofon, Izeaactr, htipen, Iteafhcn, arisen, ariscrz, genumen, 
 fake;^, with -n from the inflected forms ; bErun, Ihcy bore, 
cwBmun, tltey canzc, lgddun, tltejl Icd. 
9 
Ej 289. The Germanic guttural nasal rj (twitten g in 
Gothic, and n in the other Germanic languages) only 
occurred medially before g and k (written c in OE.). It  
disappeared in the combination IJX already in prim. Ger- 
manic (5 245). In OE. it remained guttural or became 
palatal according as the following g, c remained guttural or 
became palatal, cp. 5 309. Examples are : OE. OHG. 
bringan, Goth. briggan, to b r ing  ; drincan, Goth. drigkan, 
OS. drinkan, OHG. trinkan, to drip& ; geong, Goth. 
juggs, 0.Icel. ungr, OS. 01-IG. jung,gorrng; and similarly 
finger, jirtgcr. ; gangan, to go ; hangian, to I m r g  ; hungor, 
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hunger; lang, long ; tunge, tongue ; sincan, to sink; 
singan, to sing ; swincan, to labour; tungol, star, cost- 
stellation. 
benc from "baqkiz, bench ; lengra, OS.  lengira, OHG. 
lengiro, longer; pencan, Goth. jagkjan, OS. thenkian, 
DHG. denken, to tJzink ; and similarly drencan, to .give to 
drink ; enge, narrow ; engel, angel; englisc, English ; fine, 
finch ; mengan, to mix; sengan, to singe ; strengp, prim. 
Germanic straqgipii, stre~zgfh ; pyncan, to seem. 
200. The guttural q disappeared in an unstressed 
syllable when preceded by n in a stressed syllable in the 
course of the OE. period, as cynig, king, penig, penjzy, 
beside older cyning, pening ; hunig, 0. I cel. hunang, 
OHG. honang beside honag, homy. 
P 
5 2Ql. Germanic p from Indg. b (4 232) was of rare 
occurrence, especially initially. Most of the words begin- 
ning with p in OE. are Latin or Greek loanwords. p 
remained in OE. both initially, medially, and finally, as 
pad (Goth, phida), cloak ; pening, 0.Icel. penningr, OHG. 
pfenning, pcnqy ; open, 0. I cel. openn, OS. opan, 0 HG. 
offan, open; slspan, Goth. slspan, OS. slgpan, OHG. 
slzfan, to sleep; dEop, Goth. diups, 0.Icel. djtipr, OS. 
diop, OHG. tiof, deep ; and similarly pep, fiatit ; pott,$ot; 
plegan, to play ; pliht ,  danger, plzght ; plCig, plozdgl~ ; priit, 
proud; spere, spear; sprecan, to speak. clyppan, to 
embrace; grzpian, to grope ; staeppan, to step; siipan, to 
drink; swgpan, to sweep ; wspen, weapon ; wepan, 
to weep. hearpe, harp ; helpan, to he&; weorpan, to tlzrow, 
cast. hsap, troop, heap ; rsp, rope ; scEap, sheep ; scearp, 
sharp ; scip, sh$ ; tip, up. 
Examples of Lat. loanwords are: cuppe (late Lat. cuppa), 
p ; pawa, pEa (Lat. pave), pcacock; peru (Lat, pirum!, 
'or ; pic (Lat. acc. picem), pitch ; pinsian (Lat. penssre'), 
mci~/z, conside?-; pise (Lat. pisllm), pra; pund (Lat. 
mdo), potlnd; pyle (Lat. acc. pulvinum), Pilloi~l; pytt 
,at. acc, puteum), pit. 
202. We have already seen that prim. Gernlanic b from 
~ d g .  bh became b initially, and also medially after m 
uring the prim. Germanic period (8 284); that prim. 
;ermanicljj became bb in West Germanic (5 254) ; and that 
le further development of prim. Germanic b belonged to 
le history of the separate Germanic languages (8 235). 
;ermanic b, and West Germanic bb from bj (S 254) and 
n in the weak declension of nouns (8 266), remained in 
)E., as OE. OS. OHG. beran, Goth. bdran, O.Icel. 
era,  to dear; OE. OS.  blind, Goth. blinds, 0.Icel. 
ldindr, OHG. blint, b lhd ;  brecan, Goth. brikan, OHG. 
~rehhan, to break ; and similarly baec, bnck ; bmp, bath ; 
)tin, botte; bzam, tree; beodan, to cottztm~td; bindan, to 
ind; bitan, to bife ; blzec, black ; blilwan, to blozc ; blijd, 
llood; b6c, book; bodig, body; brad, bt-ond; bringan, fo 
bring ; brycg, br i ee .  
dumb, Goth. dumbs, 0.Icel. dumbr, OHG. tumb, 
L'~t~lb ; and similarly camb, co~lzb ; climban, fo cfiltlb ; 
amb, lamb ; ymb(e), about, a?-ound; wamb, stomach. 
bedd (Goth. gen. badjis), bed; sibb, Goth. sibja, OS. 
sibbia, OHG. sibba, I-elationsJzip, peace; and similarly 
:ribb, crib ; habban, to Itazre ; libban, fo live ; nebb, beak ; 
ribb, rib ; webb, web. ebba (H 256)) ebb. 
203. Germanic medial B remained in OE. between 
voiced sounds. In the oldest period of the language it 
was mostly written b, as giaban, to gitte; libr, fizler; ober, 
over. But owing to the fact that Germanic f became 
b medially between voiced sounds, although the f was 
retained in writing (8 2Q6). the f also came to be used 
regularly to represent Germanic B in OE. On the normal 
development of b in the other Germanic languages, see 
g %so. Examples are : giefan, Goth. giban, O.Icel. g&, 
OS. geBan, OHG. geban, to give ; haefde, Goth. habkida, 
OS. ha'bda, habda, OHG. habTta, Ize had; sealfian, Goth. 
OHG. salbcn, OS. salBon, to afzoint ; seofon, Goth. OHG. 
sibun, OS. siBun, seven ; and - similarly %fen, evening ; 
beofor, beaver ; cnafa, boy ; delfan, to dig; dfifan, to d6.e ; 
hafast, thou hast ; hafap, he Itas ; heafoc, hawk ; hEafod, 
head ; hefig, Izeavy ; heofon, heaven ; hlLford, lord, nzaster ; 
hmfn, ravegz ; &fan, to leave ; lifde, he Zzircd ; lifer, liver ; 
lofian, to praise; lufian, to love ; ofer, over; sciifan, to 
pusIz; siolufr, seolfor, silver; stefn, voice; steorfan, to die; 
wefan, to wenve ; yfel, evil ; gen. wifes, OHG. wibes, dat. 
m-fe, OHG. wibe, beside nom. wif, OHG. wib, wo~na9z. 
Also in Lat. loanwords with b = late Lat. v, as deofol 
(Lat. diabolus), devil; Efor (Lat. fgbris), fever; taefl (Lat. 
tabula), cltess-board, dic ; trifot (Lat. tributum), f)-ibute. 
NOTE.-fn, fm became mn, mm in late OE., as emn (Goth. 
ibns), even; stemn (Goth. stibna), voice, beside older ef(e)n, 
stef(e)n ; wrunman (pl. wTmmen) beside older wifman, womalz. 
8 ao4. Final b became the voiceless spirant f in OE. 
Goth. and OS. and thus fell together with Germanic final f 
(g 295), as geaf, Goth. OS. gaf, OHG. gab, Ize gave ; 
healf, OS. half, OHG. halb, Izalf; hlLf, Goth. acc. hl&if, 
OHG. hleib, loaf; bread; and similarly cealf, calf; dLaf, 
deaf; dealf, he dug;  leaf, leaf; lEof, dear; lif, l f e ;  lof, 
praise ; scDaf, he puslted ; wif, wzjre, wonzan. 
f 
B 296. Germanic f remained initially, medially before 
voiceless consonants, and finally, as faeder, Goth. fadar, 
O.Icel. fahr, OS. fadar, OHG. fater, father; OE. OS. 
fif, Gotha: OHG. fimf, Eve;  OE. OS. f6t, Goth. f6tus, 
0.Icel. fctr, OHG. fuog, foot; gesceaft, Goth. gaskafts, 
creafiolz, OS. giskaft, d~sti#t_l: 0 H G. giscaft, crenlza-e ; 
OE. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. hof, coztrt, dzrrelZi?rg; OE. OS. 
wulf, Goth. acc. wlllf, OHG. wolf, w o y ;  and similarly 
fsger, fair, bciuttjrlrl ; fsest, $1711 ; faet, z~cssel, ant ; Ea, 
few; fealIan, t o f i l l ;  feld,ficId; feohtan, toj$ght; feower, 
four; feper, feather; findan, to find; flbsc, Jt'sIt; fleax, 
$ax ; flsogan, to fly ; Eda, food ; folc, folk ; folgian, to 
follow ; fram, from ; frEo, free ; frEond, friend; freosan, 
to freeze ; fugol, bird; full, full ; fyr, jire. aefter, after ; 
creft, skill; gift, mzaminpe gqt ; offrian, to ofe2-; pyffan, 
to puf; raefsan, refsan, to reprove; sceaft, shaft, pole. 
ceaf, chaff; h8f, Ae raised ; hrBf, roof. 
296. Germanic medial f became B (= the v in NE. 
vat) between voiced sounds and thus fell together with 
Germanic b in this position (5 293). In the oldest period 
of the language the two Germanic sounds were nlostly 
kept apart, the former being written f, and the latter b. 
Examples are : ceafl, OS. kafl, cp. MHG. kivel, jnw ; 
ofen, 0.Icel. ofn, OHG. ofan, OZICJZ ; ceafor, OHG. kefar, 
cockcluift- ; sceofl, Goth. "skufla, cp. 0 HG. sciifala, slzmleel ; 
sing. gen. wulfes, OHG. wolfes, dat. wulfe, OHG. wolfe, 
beside nom. ~ d f ,  OHG. wolf, wolf;  and similarly in the 
inflected forms of words like ceaf, cltnff; hr8f, roof. 
5 207. fj became bb through the intermediate stage bj, 
as hebban, Goth. hafjan, fo mise. 
t 
5 298. Germanic t remained in OE, both initially, 
medially, and finally, as t5p, Goth. tunpus, OS. tand, 
OHG. zan(d), tooflz ; tunge, Goth. tug@, 0-Icel. OS. 
tunga, OHG. zunga, to~zgue ;twii, Goth. twfii, two ; OE. 
OS. etan, Goth. itan, 0.Icel. eta, OHG. eaan,  to eat ; 
OE. Goth. OS. witan, 0.Icel. vita, OHG. wiggan, to 
know; settan, Goth. satjan, O.Icel. setja, OS. settian, 
OHG. setzen, to set;  snottor, Goth. snutrs, O.Icel. 
snotr, OS. OHG. snottar, wise; sceatt, Goth. skatts, 
O.Icel. skattr, ~noney, tribute; neaht, Goth. nahts, OS. 
OHG. naht, rzzglzzt ; and similarly tscn, token ; tarn, tame; 
tear, tear; tellan, to tel4 C O Z ~ N ~ ~  tid, tima, time; timber, 
tilttber; t61, tool; tredan, to trend; treo, tree; trog, 
trough ; turf, turf ; twelf, twelve ; twig, twig. bitan, to 
bite ; botm, botto@z ; feohtan, to $ght ; hatian, to hnfe ; 
hwste, wheat ; meltan, lo~nclt;  metan, tofilzd, n z ~ c t ;  restan, 
to rest ; setl, seat ; swGte, sweet; wzter, wafer. cnotta, 
knot;  hwettan, to whet, &c&; mattoc, nzattock; sittan, 
to sit. fit, foot ;  gsst, spiri t;  gylt, guilt; hwzt, what; 
hfit, 120t ; hMt, white ; pytt, pit ; s t e t ,  street. 
NOTE.--I. Medial and final st was sometimes written sp in 
early WS., as diisp, dust, fa?+, fast, giefesp, fhougivest, wrespm, 
growth, w'isp, fhozr Knowest, for dGst, fest, giefest, wsstm, 
w'ist. 
2. Latin medial t became d in Low Latin, so that words 
borrowed at an early period have t, but those borrowed at 
a later period have d, as bEte (Lat. bEta), beetroot; str8t (Lat. 
strZta)), street, road; but abbod (Lat. acc. abbatem), abbot; laeden 
(Lat. acc. latinum), Latin (language) ; side (Lat. sEta), S%. 
3. t often disappeared between consonants, as fesnian, fo 
fasten, rihlice,jusfly, prisnes, boldness, beside fieetnian, rihtlice, 
Wstnes. 
d 
290. Germanic d became d initially, and also medially 
after n during the prim. Germanic period (S 234). And d 
in other positions became d in West  Germanic (4 253). 
On the normal development of Germanic it in Goth. and 
Odcel, see 5 aso. d generally remained in OE. both 
W*, medially, and finally, as daeg, Goth. dags, 0-Icel. 
dagri 0 5 .  dag,, OHG. tag, day ; dohtor, Goth. daiihtar, 
OJceli d6aer, OS. dohtar, OHG. tohter, dnugltter; 
feder, Goth. fadar, O.Ice1. faair, OS. fadar, OHG. fater, 
fatJter ; OE. Goth. OS. bindan,O.Icel. binda, OHG. bintan, 
tobind; biddan, Goth. bidjan, 0.Icel. biilja, OS. biddian, 
OHG. bitten, to p l -q f ;  OE. OS. blsd, Goth. blijp, O.Icel. 
bl6t5, OHG. bluot, ' blood; ceald, Goth. kalds, O.Ice1. 
kaldr, OS. kald, OHG. kalt, cold; and similarly dag, 
dozrgIt ; dEad, dead; deaf, dcaf; dEap, death; dEman, 
to judge; dEofol, &uH ; dEop, deep ; deorc, &r-h; d6n, to 
do ; dragan, fo drag; drifan, to di-irlc ; drincan, to drirzk ; 
diifan, to dive ; dumb, dzitcnlb ; duru, door ; dwellan, to l e d  
nsk-q1. bodig, body ; cwBdon, they said; fGdor, fod&t; 
food; healdan, to hold; hierde, JZC 11c~i-d; hider, Izit/ztr; 
lBdan, to lead; ISdde, he led; msdor, ~~totltcu; nEdre, 
adder; sadol, snddc; sendan, to send; slidan, to  slid^; 
pridda, tlzil-d; weder, iuentltcr.; pp. worden, 6ecoiirc; 
wudu, wood. bryd, bf-hle ; ded, deed; frEond, frr'ertd; pp. 
gemacod, ~ ~ z n d c ;  god, God; g8d, good; hand, hand;  
hhafod, Ized;  heard, h a d ;  hlEd, loud; midd, ?~lid(iZe ; 
nacod, ?taken; read, rcd; word, wovd. 
NOTE.-d disappeared between consonants, as pret. gyrde 
from *gyrdde beside inf. gyrdan, to gvkd ; sende from *sendde 
(= Goth. sandida), beside inf. sendan, fo serzd; sellic beside 
seldlic, stmrige, wolzdeufirl. 
3 800. d became t before and after voiceIess consonants. 
When two dentals thus came together, they became tt 
which was simplified to t finally and after consonants. 
And interconsonantal t generally disappeared before S. 
Examples are : blEtsian, older bledsian from *blBdisiijan, 
to bless ; bitst beside bidest, thou pmayest; bint from 
*bindp, older bindep, Ite bi~tds; bit, bitt from *bidp, oldcr 
bidep, he prnys ; cyste from *cyss.de, kc  kissed ; gesynto 
from "gesundipu, Iiealfh; grEtte from *grGtde (= Gotk. 
*abtida), he greeted ; iecte, Goth. "kukida, kc i~rcrcascr? ;
liktst beside lkdest, tltoz~ lcadcst. bin(t)st, older bindest, 
OE,C;R. L 
thou bindest ; and similarly *(t)st, thou findest ; giel(t)st, 
thou yieldest ; sten(t)st, tlzoz~ stnndest ; mils, rnercy, mil. 
sian, to pi&, beside milts, rniltsian. The d was often 
restored from forms where it was regular, as findst: 
findan ; milds, mildsian : milde, nzerct;ul. 
P 
5 301. Germanic P generally remained in OE. initially, 
medially when doubled, and finally, as pencan, Goth. 
pagkjan, OS. thenkian, OHG. denken, to think; piisend, 
Goth. Piisundi, 0 HG. diisunt, thousand; sceppan, Goth. 
skapjan, to i@ure ; oppe, eppa, Goth. aippgu, OS. &do, 
o13%o, OHG. eddo, or ; Bp, Goth. acc. Lip; OS. Bd, OHG. 
eid, oath; pret. wearp, Goth. warp, OS. ward, OHG. 
ward, he became ; and similarly pancian, to thank ; peccan, 
to cover; peof, thief; ping, thing; porn, thorn; prSd, 
'thread; pringan, to pt-ess ; pfima, thumb ; punor, thunder; 
pwang, tJzong; pyncan, to seem. moppe, moth ; sippan, 
since, afterzvards ; smippe, smithy. bep, bath ; berap, tJiy 
bear; birep, he bears; brop, broth ; clap, cloth ; ciij, 
known ; cwzep, he snid ; dbap, death ; hselep, hero, wzmz ; 
h&p, heath ; mbnap, month ; miip, ?~zoutJz ; norp, ~zortlz ; 
tq, tooth. 
 NOTE.-^ late Nth. final -P appears as -S in the personal 
endings of verbs, as bindes, he bind., bindas, they b i d ,  beside 
biidep, biidap. 
Q 302. Germanic medial P became d between voiced 
sounds in OE., although the P was retained in writing. 
In the oldest period of the language it was often written d. 
Examples are : bapian, to bathe ; brGpor, brothor ;. byrpen, 
,burden; eorpe, earth; faelpm, embrace, fathom; feper, 
feather; hspen, heathen; morpor, nzurder; Bper, ofher; 
.weorpas, to become. Gen. apes, brspes, beside nom. Zp, 
,oath, be), b ~ t h  ; inf. cwepan, to say, beside pret. sing. 
cwrep. 
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8 305. Germanic medial 1p became Id in OE. The 
Id then became extended to the final position by levelling. 
Examples are : fealdan, Goth. falpan, to fold; wilde, 
Goth. wilpeis, wild; wuldor, Goth. wulpus, gloty. Gen. 
goldes (= Goth. 'gulpis), dat. golde (= Goth. gulps), 
from which a new nom. gold for *golp (= Goth. gulp) was 
formed ; and similarly beald, bold ; eald, old; feld, field ; 
hold, gl-aciozrs; weald, fovcsf. But the Ip, which arose 
from vowel syncope, remained, as sSlp, OHG. salida, 
Izappitzess ; fielp from older 'fiellep, hc falls. 
4 304. Germanic p1 generally remained in Anglian, but 
became dl after long vowels in \VS., as Bdl (Anglian &ply 
sdl, Ild), disease; n5dl (Anglian nEpl, Goth. nbpla), 
~zeedle ;wed1 (Anglian wSJd), pozv~t_t~ ; wbdla, pauper; 
widlian, to &file. 
$ 306. P underwent assimilation with another dental 
or S, and then tt was simplified to t finally and after con- 
sonants, as bit(t) from "bidp, and bitp, older bidep, Ire 
awaits, bitep, Ize bites ; bit(t) from bidep, hePrays ; it(t) from 
itep, he cats; gesynto from *gesundipu, Izenltlr ; littgow 
fi-om *lfd pEow, Zcntlcr; mitty from mid pp, ztc*lrcn, 
ic'lzile ; ofermstto from "ofermBdipu, pride ; pzette from 
pe t  pe, that which ; cydde beside cypde, Irc slrctdc krtoaw ; 
but cwip beside cwipep, Irc says. ciest from ciesp, older 
ciesep, Izc clrooscs ; cwist, oIder cwipest, thou snyesl ; 
forliest, older forliesep, Ize loses ; wiext, older wiexep, 
it p u s  ; hafastu = hafas i- PE, hast flzou. bliss, bliss, 
blissian, to re/bicel Iiss,favour, beside bEps, blrpsian, lips. 
THE SIBILANT S. 
9 306. Germanic S remained in OE. initially, medially 
in combination with voiceless consonants, and finally, as 
S&, Goth. s&iws, OS. OHG. sEo, scn; slCpan, Goth. 
slspan, OS. slZipan, OHG. sIHfan, to sieerp; OE. OS. 
L 2 
OE-IG. sunu, Goth. sunus, 0.Icel. sunr, son; gast, 0s. 
ggst, OHG. geist, spirit; OE. Goth. 0.Icel. OS. OHG. 
hiis, house ; and similarly sadol, saddle ; sSd, seed; sealt, 
salt ; sEcan, to seek ; sEon, to see ; sittan, to sit ; slidan, to 
slide ; smael, smnll, slender ; snaca, snake ; s6na, soon ; s8t, 
soot ; spearwa, spat-row ; sprecan, to s@ak ; standan, to 
stand ; strEam, st~enrw ; siip, south ; sweostor, sister. 
assa, ass, donkey; cyssan, to kiss; restan, lo rest; 
pyrstan, to tlizist; Gas, he chose; gaers, grass ; g&, 
goose ; heals, neck ; hors, horse ; is, ice ; mEs, $tzouse ; 
waes, was. 
For the Germanic combinations sk and hs, see $5 312, 
327. 
NOTE.-B sonletimes underwent metathesis with p, especially 
' in late OE. ; as ~ p s ,  aspen, cops,fefter, bond, wlips, lisping, wwaesp, 
wmp, beside resp, cosp, wlisp, waeps (waefs). 
. $ 307. Germanic S became z between voiced sounds in 
OE., but the S was retained in writing, as basm, bosojt~; 
ciiosan, to cJzoosc ; grasian, to graae ; haesl, bagel sltrub ; 
lesan, to collect ; nosu, nose; Gsle, ousel; wesole, wesle, 
weasel ; wesan, to be, beside wss ,  was ; gen. hiises, dat. 
htise, beside nom. hiis, house. 
$808. We have already seen that prim, Germanic z 
from Indg. s became r medially and was dropped finally 
in West Germanic (4 262). Examples of medial r have 
been given in 8 a79 ; and of the loss of final -z in Z52. 
4 a O @ b  Gennanic k, generally written c in OE., remained 
j a W W  initially before consonants and before the guttural . 
:: 
WJw?ls 9 3 %  4 U, E, and their umlauts s (e), S, e, B (G), 
! a  ir 3% 5 3  &came a palatal before the palatal vowels, z,,  
, , S  , 
d 
iiC? ( E )  = Germanic 5, e (= Germanic e), E (= Germanic ej ; 
ea, eo, io from Germanic a, e, i by breaking [S 49), Ea, eo, 
io, i, I, and their umlauts e, ie (= i-umlaut of ea, io), ie 
(= i-umlaut of Ea, io), see 5 47. 
Germanic medial k and kk remained guttural when 
originally followed by a guttural vowel, as bucca, he-goaf ; 
macian from *mak7?jan, to ntake ; sacu, stiffe ; geoc, prim, 
Germanic *jukan,yohe ; but became palatal when originally 
followed by an i or j, as bryce from '"brukiz, BrencIz ; secan 
= Goth. sbkjan, to seek; peccan from *)akjan, to cotrer. 
The guttural and palatal c often existed side by side 
in different forms of the same word, as pret. pl. curon, 
pp. coren, beside inf. cEosan, fo clroose ; brecan, to b?-enk, 
beside bricP from "brikip, Ize bwnks. 
Some scholars assume that palatal c and nc became. 
tJ (= ch in NE. chin), ntJ in Mercian, WS. and Ken. in 
the earliest period of the language, but this is an assurnp- 
tion which cannot be proved. All that we know for certain 
is that OE. had a guttural and a palatal k, that the former 
was sometimes written k and the latter always c, and that 
the two k-sounds had separate characters in the OE. runic 
alphabet. Both the guttural and the palatal k were 
generally written c in OE. When c was palatal it was 
often written ce, ci medially before a following guttural 
vowel, with e, i to indicate the palatal nature of the c, as 
sgcean, to seck; peccean, to cozrcr; pencean, fa titink, 
cp. 5 919, Note. 
tj 310. I. Guttural c. 
cElan from *kijljan, to cool; cemban from *kambjan, 
to comb ; corn, (30th. k a h ,  corn; cGP, Goth, kunps, 
Ktzown ; cynn, Goth. kuni, ?-ace, gnzernfiotr ; cnso, Goth. 
kniu, k ~ e e  ;and similarly camb, comb, colirb ; csne, Retvz, 
bold; cennan, fo gizle birth ; cspan, to KceP ; ~61, cool; COZS, 
kiss ; cG, cozer ; cuman, to COIIZP ; cyning, Ki~g ; cyssan, 
to kiss ; cyl;an, to ntake ki~ow~z. clsne, clem ; ciimkan, to 
climb ; cnotta, knot ; craefi, skill ; cwen, queen. Also in 
Lat. loanwords, as candel (Lat. candEla), candle; copor 
(Lat. cuprum), copper; cycene (late Lat. coquina, cucina), 
kifclzen ; and similarly camp, fight, battle ; cempa, wan-jo,- ; 
ciic, cook ; cuppe, cup. 
aecer, Goth. akrs, prim. Germanic *akraz, $eld ; nacod, 
Goth, naqaps, OHG. nakot, naked; wracu, Goth. wraka, 
persecutio?~; and similarly bacan, to bake ; bucca, Ize-goat ; 
draca, cZrago?z ; ficol, crf?ztzitzg ; hnecca, tzeck ; sprecan, to 
speak ; sticca, stick. macian from *mak6jan, to ~tzake ;
and similarly liccian, to lick ; 16cian, to look ; prician, to 
prick. drincan, to driltk ; pancian, to tlzafzk. 
bucc, O.Icel. bokkr, Indg. *bhugn6s, bzcck ; blzec, prim. 
Germanic "blakaz, black; geoc, Goth. juk, prim. Ger- 
manic *jukan, yoke ; and similarly PC, oak ; baec, back ; 
b6c, book; brocc, badger; flocc,flock; folc, folk; mioluc, 
nlilk ; ssoc, sick ; weorc, w o ~ k  ; ;ant, thozbght. 
8 all. 2. Palatal c. 
cEapian, Goth. khupan, to trade, irafic; cEosan, Goth. 
kiusan, to clzoose; cinn, chin, Gotl~. kinnus, cheek; and 
similarly ceaf, clzaf; ceafor, cockclzafer ; cealc, clznlk ; 
cedd, cold; cealf, calf; ceorfan, to came, cr4t; ceorl, 
churl, man;  ctiowan, to chcw; cidan, to chide; ciese, 
clzeese ; cierran, to turn ; cild, clzild ; cirice, cllurch. 
bEc from *b6kiz, books ; IGce, Goth. Ekeis, plgsicialz ; 
smiec from "smaukiz, smoke; weccan, Goth. us-wakjan, 
to at-ouse; benc from "baqkiz, benclz ; penc(e)an, Goth. 
pagkjan, to t l z i ~ k ;  and similarly birce, birclz; crycc, 
cnctch ; flicce,Jitch ; mEce, sword ; mycel,gr.ea2 ; ~Bc(e)an, 
to seek ; strecc(e)an, to sfretclz ; ~tycce,  piece ; tsc(e)an, to 
teach ; wicce, witch ; drenc(e)an, to szlbnrerge ; pync(e)an, 
. , 
to seem ; stenc, smell, odozw. 
NOTE.-I. CS was generally written X in OE., as aex beside 
' older ~ c e s ,  axe; rTxian beside ricsian from *rikisGn, to ntie. 
2. OE. final C became palatal when preceded by i or ?, as ic, 
I ; hwelc from *bwa-lik, :uhich ; 13, bo2y ; pic. $itch ; sw elc 
from *swa-lik, szrch. 
3. In Anglian final c became X (written h) in unstressed 
words, as ah beside late WS. ac, h z t f ;  iowih (iwih), you, Esih, 
?is, beside WS. Vcwic, Esic ; ih, I, meh, nze, peh, fhee, beside 
the stressed forms ic, mec, pec. 
5 312. I n  the oldest period of the language sc, like c 
(g 309)~ was guttural or palatal, but some time during the 
OE. period the guttural sc became palatal, except in loan- 
words. It \%-as often written sce, sci before a follo~ving 
guttural vowel with e, i to indicate the palatal nature or 
the EC. There is no definite proof that sc became J (= the 
sh in NE. ship, shape) in early OE. as is assumed by 
some scholars. Esamples are : scje)acan, fo shake ; scand, 
(I'isg-1-ace ; oc(e)adu, slTtntl'o:~r ; sceaft, s11n ft ; ~ c e a l ,  shall ; 
ecEap, sl~ecp; scearp, sAntp ; sc(e)ort, slzot-t ; sczotan, to 
shoot; scield, shield; ~cieppan, fo cr-cat@ ; scieran, to shear ; 
scilling, shillzizg ; ~c ip ,  sJzi;b; actih, shoe ; scriid, &-ess, 
gar)~zelzt ; sculdor, slzorrln'ev ; ~ciir, s?zozrler; ecyldig, gztii[~: 
blyscan, to blztslz ; perscan, to fhi-eslz ; wascan, fo a~crstz ; 
w3scan, to wish. englizc, EfzgZisA ; fisc,$sIz ; flSsc,flcsh. 
But scBl (Lat. schola), sc?zool; scinn (0.Icel. skinn), skirt. 
NOTE.--Medial sc often underwent metathesis to CS (written 
X), especially in late WS., as axe, ashes, -%xian, to nsR, fixas, 
jshes, waxan, to zewzsh, beside asce, 'iscian (OHG. eiskh), 
fiscas, wascan. 
g 
813. Germanic g became g after q during the prim. 
Germanic period (5 234). g j  ( 8  254) and gn ($ ass) became 
gg in West Germanic. Germanic g remained a spirant in 
all other positions in the oldest period of OE. On the 
normal development of Germanic g in the other Germanic 
Ianguages, see $ 230. 
Germanic initial and medial 3 became differentiated in 
prehistoric OE. into a gutturaI and a palatal voiced spirant 
under the same conditions as those by which Germanic k 
became differentiated into a guttural and a palatal explo- 
sive (S SOQ). 
g 314. Initial guttural g remained in the oldest period of 
the language, but had become the voiced explosive g before 
the end of the OE. period. Initial paIatal g (written g) 
remained a spirant (= the Y in NE. yet, yon) and fell 
together with Germanic initial j (S 288). This explains 
why Germanic initial j was written g in OE. 
315. I. Guttural g. 
gast,OS. gGst, OHG. geist, spil-it; OE. OS. g5d,Goth. 
0.Icel. gSr, OHG. guot, good; OE. OS.  OHG. 
gold, Goth. gulp, gold ; OE. Goth. guma, O.1cel. gume, 
OS. gumo, OHG. gomo, man; graes, Goth. OS. OHG. 
gray ,   ass ; and similarly gHd, goad; gaderian, to guther; 
galan, to sing; gamen, game, mnz.isemc7zt; g H r ,  spea~; 
jmelin; gst, goat; pl. gatu, gales; ges, geese; god, God; 
g&, goose ; pret. PI. guton, ihey poztred out; pp. goten, 
pozrred oztt ; gtip, war ; gylden, goldegz. glaed, glad ; glEf, 
pime ; gnett, gnnt ; grsne, grewz ; grund, grottnd. 
5 316. 2. Palatal g. 
geaf, Goth. 0.Icel. OS. gaf, OHG. gab, hegave; gealga, 
OS. OHG. galgo, gaUows, Goth. galga, cross; gsotan, 
Goth. giutan, OS. giotan, OHG. gioqan, to pozrr out; 
giefan, Goth. giban, 0.Icel. gefa, OS. gel5an, OHG. 
geban, to give; and similarly gEafon, flzey gave; geard, 
coz~d3~n~-d; gearn, yarn ; geat ( N E .  dial. yet), gate ; geolu, 
yeZioa1; gewiss, certnin ; giefu, prtt ; gieldan, to repay, 
yield ; giellan, to yeI2; gielpan, to boast ; gieman, to take 
~ 0 t h  of; giernan, to yemrzfor; giest, firest ; gierwan, to 
Prepare ; girt, marriege S@. 
No=.-The guttural and palatal 3 often existed side by side 
different forms of the same word, as pl. gatu beside sing. 
gest; pmt. pl. guton, pp. goten, beside inf. gktan, pret. sing. 
g k t .  
317. The g in the combination qg remained guttural 
or  became palatal according as it was originally followed 
by a guttural or  a palatal vowel o r  j. I t  also remained 
guttural before consonants. 
I. Guttural gg : OE. OS. OHG. bringan, Goth. briggan, 
to brilzg ; cyning from *kuniggaz, king; lang from *laqgaz, 
long; tunge,Goth. tugg6, OS. tunga,OHG. zunga, fongtrc ; 
and similarly engiisc,E?zgiisIr; finger (Goth. figgrs), j~ig~t- ; 
hring, rifzg ; hungor, hmzger ; singan, to s in .  ; springan, 
to leap ; stingan, to sfi;z,q; Ping, tlzilzg. 
2. Palatal gg, often written ge medially before guttural 
vowels with e to denote the palatal nature of the g: 
seng(e)an from *saqdan, to siizgc ; streng from "straxy 
giz, sf)-i~tg ; and similarly feng, gmsj  ; gemeng(e)an, fo 
mix; lengra (OHG. lengiro), lo~zgcr ; steng, polc. 
318. qg became qc before voiceIess consonants, but 
the g was generaI1y restored through association with forms 
where g was regular, as brincst, fhou hi-ingcsf, brincp, 
he brings, beside bringst, bringp, with g restored from the 
other forms of the verb ; strencp from *strangipu, beside 
strengp, sfi-e~zgtlz, with g restored from ~trang,  sfi-ong; 
and similarly ancsum, szni-)-ozu, lencten, spilzg, eprincp, 
Ae leaps, beside angsum, lengten, springp. 
31s. West Germanic gg from prim. Gelmanic gn (5 266) 
remained guttural in OE. and was generally written gg, as 
dogga, dog ; Earwicga, ens-zvzk ; frogga, ft-og ; stagga, 
sfag ; sugga, aratcr re~n~otnil. 
West Germanic gg from prim. Germanicgj (5 264) became 
palatal gg in OE. and was generally written cg, aIso cge, 
cgi, before a medial guttural vowel, as brycg, Goth. *brug. 
ja, b7-idge; bycg(e)an, Goth. bugjan, to b z v ;  secg, Goth. 
*sagjis, tzzatt ; lecg(e;an, Goth. lagjan, to lay ; and simi- 
larly cycgel, dnp-t; hrycg, back, ridge; licg(e)an, fo lie 
dozettz ; mycg, rriidge ; aecgan, to say ; wecg, uvdg~. 
NOTE.-Some scholars assume that palataI qg and gg became 
ndi, df (= the g in NE. gem) in Mercian, WS. and Ken. in 
early OE., but there is no definite proof that this sound-change 
took place in OE., cp. 4 309. 
8 320. Medial g remained a guttural spirant before 
original guttural vowels, but became a palatal spirant when 
originally followed by a palatal vowel or  j. I t  also became 
palatal between OE. palatal vowels. 
I. Guttural g. 
OE. Goth. OS. dragan, 0.Icel. draga, OHG. tragan, 
to draw ; Bage, Goth. h g b ,  0. Icel. auga, OS. Gga, OHG. 
ouga, eye; OE. OS. OHG. stigan, Goth. steigan, O.Icel. 
stiga, to nsce~zd; and similarly Hgan, to possess ; dagian 
from "dagEjan, to daze~~z ; dugup, stl-e?zgfIz, virtue ; belgan, 
to beconrc angry ; be organ, to profecfl slzelter ; boga, bore, ; 
biigan, to bow down ; flEogan, tofly ; flEage,&'y ; folgian, 
to follow ; fugol, b i ~ d ,  fowl ; lagu, Eau ; leogan, to lie ; 
maga, stontaclz ; sl6gon, tI?e-v slew ; sugu, sow ; swelgan, 
to salallow ; pl. dagas, days ; wegas, ways. 
2. Palatal 3, often written ge before a following guttural 
vowel. 
biegan from "baugjan, fo b e d ;  ege, Goth. agis, fear; 
sige, Goth. sigis, victory; wSg from *wS3iz, wave; and 
similarly byge, traA;c ; eglan, to afolesi; hyge, nzifzd; lyge, p 
falsefzood; myrg(i)P, ??zi~fIz. fegen, glad; faeger, Jnir ; 
mcegen, strength ; naegel, nail ; slzegen, slain ; teg(e)l, 
tail; gen. sing. dseges, weges.. 
NOTE.-% became h (= before voiceless consonants, but the 
3 was often restored from forms where 3 was regular, as stihst, 
ihau ascendest, stTbp, he ascends, beside older stigest, stigep; 
and similarly fliehst, fliehp, beside inf. flEogan, tofty. 
8% g often disappeared after palatal vowels before a 
following dental or consonantal n with lengthening of the 
preceding vowel, as bredan, to ,brandisIt, bridels, bnh'le, 
ffimn, fa ask, lGde, he laid, mgen ,  nzaiden, ongEan 
(ongEn), agnifzst) rinan, fo mi?z, siiide, he said, stredan, to 
si9-ew, tipian, to gronf, pEnian, to scrzre, beside bregdan, 
brigdels, frignan, legde, maegden, ongeagn, rignan, 
s~egde, stregdan, tigpian, pegnian. Gen. r6nes beside 
regnes, from which a new nom. ri5n beside regn, mi?z, was 
formed ; and similarly PEn, se?.z~atzt, W&, amago~z, beside 
pegn, wwn. 
3 322. Medial 4gi-, -ige. were contracted to 6- as in 
MHG., as gelire beside geligere, fo?-llication ; il beside 
igil, hedgeItog ; s$e from *sigipe, scythe ; tile beside tigele, 
tile; lip (MHG. lit) beside ligep (MHG. ligeth he l k s ;  list 
beside ligest, flzoic liest. 
323. When Germanic 3 came to stand finally in OE., 
it is probable that it became a voiceless spirant (X) just as 
in Goth. OS., and prehistoric O.IceI., but that the g (= g) 
was mostly restored again owing to the influence of the 
inflected forms. After liquids and guttural vowels the 
restoration of the g was merely orthographical, but 
the further history of the sound in OE. shotvs that after 
palatal vowels it was mostly restored in pronunciation as 
well, because -h rarely occurs after palatal v o ~ ~ e l s ,  as in 
sextih beside sextig, siat?_zj ; weh beside weg, z~~- l ;p l l  tlzorr. 
T h e  h (= X) seldom occurs in early OE., but is common in 
late OE. especially after liquids and long vowels, as mearh, 
trzarrow, bealh, he becnutc ngtpr3; beside mearg, bealg; 
and similarly beorh, IzilZ; burh, c12y ; sorh, sormzr,; 
swealh, hc swnl/oteled. dLh, dozigh, p16h, plotrgh, S=, Ire 
ascer~ded, beside dag, pl6g, stzg; and similarly bEah, 
rilrg, bracelet; bGh, boz~gh ; fleah, heJew ; genGh, crzozcglr ; 
stih, patlz ; troh beside trog, troirglt. 
5 824. Final g became palatal after palatal vowels, as 
daeg, day ; maeg, nzay ; weg, way ; Cnig, n9.y ; bodig, bo& ; 
dysig, foolislz ; h a g ,  hob  ; hefig, henqv ; manig, ala?.y. 
Then at a later period (earliest in Ken.) g became i con- 
sonant which combined with a preceding ae, e to form a 
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diphthong, as daei (Ken. dei), mei, wei, late WS. also 
daeig, maeig, weig. And -ig became -i through the inter- 
mediate stage -I, as Sni, dysi, hefi, &C. 
h 
5 325. Initial -X had become an aspirate before vowels 
already in prim. Germanic (8 246). In OE. it also became 
an aspirate initially before consonants except in the com- 
bination xw. The spirant remained in the combination xw 
and has been preserved in many Scotch dialects down to the 
present day. Examples are : OE. Goth. 0 . 1 ~ ~ 1 .  OS. OHG. 
hiis, hotlse; habban, Goth. haban, 0.Icel. hafa, OHG. 
haben, to Iznve ; and similarly hamor, I z a ~ ~ a ~ z e r ;  hand, 
11ajzcE ; hslan, to Itenl; hEafod, head; heard, hard ; he01 te, 
/reart ; hieran, to hear ; hold, g)-ncious ; hungor, Iz~t~lgcr: 
hlsf, Goth. hliiifs, OHG. hleib, loaf; b read;  OE. OS. 
OHG. hnigan, to bend dozv~z; OE. OS. OHG. hring, 
0.Icel. hringr, ring; and similarly hladan, to load;  hlsa- 
pan, to lenp; hlid, l i d ;  hlot, l o t ;  hnutu, uui; hrcefn, 
?*oven ; hrEod, reed; hrimig, 7-ti7g~. 
hw8, Goth. hras, OS. hwe, OHG. hwer, zvho; hwil, 
Goth. lveila, 0.Icel. hvil, OS. OHG. hwila, spnce of time; 
and similarly hwael, whale ; hwste, wheat ; hwceper, 
which oftwo; hwelp, w h e b  ; hwit, white. 
NOTE.-h often disappeared with ne and habban, as nabban, 
not to hazfe; naebbe, I have not; naefde, I had not. It also 
disappeared in the second element of compounds which were 
no longer felt as such in OE,, as biot  from *bi-h'it, boast; 
frgls from *fri-hals, freedom ; eofot from *ef-hiit, debt; licuma 
beside older Ec-hama, body; Tinettan from *on-hHtjan, to 
hasien; Eret (OHG. urhek) from *or-hst, battle; waelrEow 
W d e  older wad-hrcow, fierce, cruel. 
1 826. Medial x remained in OE. before voiceless con- 
so-ts, and when doubled. It was guttural or palatal ac- 
b i n g  as it was originally followed by a guttural or palatal 
vowel or j, as brbhte, Goth. OS. OHG. brahta, he bmt'gIzf; 
dohtor, Goth. d a a t a r ,  OS. dohtar7 OHG. tohtel-9 
dauglrtci-; eahta, Goth. ahtAu, OS. OHG. ahto, erkht; 
and similarly bohte, hc bot~ght ; cnieht, cniht, boy ; feoh* 
t an ,  to jgiit ; hleahtor, Zazrghter ; lEoht, a light ; pret. 
meahte, he nrkht; reoht, rieht, ryht, 7-tgltt; sbhte, he 
sought; pbhte, he thougltt ; a t a ,  d a w ~ .  crohha, crock, 
pot ; geneahhe, st$$icie)2tlq, ; pohha, pochet ; tiohhian, to 
thitzh, corzsidev. 
Dat. dehter from "dohtri, beside nom. dohtor, dmighteu; 
flyht from *fluxtiz,JigItt; hiehsta from *Xau;(ist-, Izighest ; 
hliehhan, Goth. hlahjan, to laugh ; liehtan, Goth. liuht- 
jan, to give IigIzt; siehst, OHG. sihis, thoz~ seest; siehp, 
OHG, sihit, Izesces; and similarly fehst, tlzozc seised; Ehp, 
he seises ; niebsta, ;tearest; tyht, ttpaitti%g, Aa6it. 
5 327. xs became ks (written X) in OE., as oxa, Goth. 
atihsa, OS. OHG. ohso, o x ;  siex, Goth. salhs, OS. 
OHG. sehs, six; weaxan, OS. OHG. wahsan, to g ~ w c  ;
and similarly feax, hail-; fleax, flax; fax, f ox ;  fyxen, 
L ~ ~ W I Z  ; miox, d~ing ;wrixlan, to exclzangc. 
4 328. Final X remained, as hEah, OS. OHG. h6h, high ; 
nsah, OS. OHG. niih, wear; seah, OS. OHG, sah, he 
saw; sealh, OHG. salaha, willou ; purh, Goth. pairh, 
OS. thurh, OHG. duruh, durh, tJ21~0z~gk; and similarly 
feoh, cattle, p,-opevt!~ ; riih, rouglz ; scab, sicos ; t6h, tough. ; 
wbh, perverse, bad; seoh, see tlzozt ; sleah, slay thou; 
tEoh, prdl thozi. eolh, cZk ; holh, hollow ; seolh, seal; 
sulh, pbugIz ; wealh, fore&rter. feorh, lfo ; furh,filmw ; 
mearh, horse. 
NOTE.-Such forms as  late WS. blEoh, cozouu, Eoh, yew, frkh, 
free, beside b160, Zo, frao, owe their final h to the analogy of 
words like feoh, gen. f&s. 
320, .Medial disappeared : 
' I. Before s + consonant, as fyst from 'f~xstiz, fist ; Nth, 
seii)sta, sixth, beside WS. siexta, syxta which was a i l e W  
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formation from the cardinal ; sester (Lat. sextarius), 
vessel, pitcltev, jar; Pis1 beside older Fix1 (OHG. dihsala), 
wago~z-pole ; wzesma, waestrn, growth, beside weaxan 
(OHG. wahsan), to grow. But the X remained in xs when 
it arose from vowel syncope, as siehst, thou seest; hiehsta 
from *Xau~ist-, h&lzest. 
2. Between a vowel and a following liquid or  nasal, as 
betwionan, betweonurn, between, cp. (30th. tweihnhi, two 
eacJz ; eorod from *eohrIid, troop ; fiol, fGol(0 H G. fihala), 
jile; hEla from "hiihila, heel; lSne (OS. lehni), transitory ; 
lGoma, ray of light, cp. Goth. liuhap, light ; stiele from 
.*staXlja-,steel; pwEal (Goth. pwahl), washing, bath ; masc. 
acc. sing. w8ne beside nom. wBh, perverse, bad; ymest 
((30th. huhmists), hzghest; and similarly in compounds, 
as hsalic, loft, hEanes, lze&lzt, beside heah, Izkh ; 
nEal8ca1.1, to draw nigh, nealic, near, neawest, nearness, 
beside neah, Itear. 
3. Between a liquid and a following vowel, as feolan 
(Goth. fdhan), to penetrate, hide ; pyre1 from "Purxil, open- 
ii~g, apertrire ; sing. gen. Boles, feares, fgores, h6les, 
mgares, sZoles, wgales, beside nom. eolh, elh, fearh, ptg, 
feorh, /gel holh, hole, mearh, horse, seolh, sea4 wealh, 
forergner. 
4. Between vowels, as Ea (OHG. aha), water, river; earn 
(OHG. Bheim), uncle ; Ear (Nth. aehher, OHG. ahir), ear 
of corre; flBan from *fleahan, older *flahan, toflag ; and 
similarly lEan, to 6Zarne; slEan (Goth. slahan), to slay; 
)wean (Goth. pwahan), to wash; flEon (OHG. fiiohan), 
toflee ; fon (Goth. fahan), to seise ; h6n (Goth. hahan), 
to hang; lion, lEon (OHG. lihan), to lend; nEar from 
*nbahuf', near ; seon from *seohan, older *sehan (OHG. 
d), to see; sion, seen (OHG. sihan), to strain ; s l i  
beside older sBhae (OHG. slBha), sloe ; swear. (OHG. 
sweh~r), father-k-law ; beside older tlhae (OHG. &ha), 
h r  (Nth. hhher, OHG. zahar), tear; pion, peen 
(Goth. peihan), to ffu-ire; sing. gen. Eos, plEas, beside 
norn. feoh, cattle, ~ I , O $ E I - ~ ~ ,  pleofn, dapzger ; pl. nonx. hEa from 
"hEahe, beside sing. hgah, high. In Anglian loss of h and 
contraction took place earlier than the syncope of i(ei, as 
%p from "%hip, Ize Bees, ffcp, lie seites, sis{t) from "sihis, 
i/iorb seest, sip from *sihiP, he sees, h5sta from "h8hista, 
/"I&I~esf, nBsta from "nEhista, ~ r c n ~ ~ s f ,  beside '6VS. fliehp, 
fghp, siehst, siehp, Eehsta, nlehsta. 
A C C I D E N C E  
CHAPTER 
NOUNS 
8 330. IN OE. as in the oldest periods of the other 
Germanic languages, nouns are divided into two great 
classes, according as the stem originally ended in a vowel 
or a consonant, cp. the similar division of nouns in Sanskrit, 
Latin and Greek. Nouns whose stems originally ended in 
a vowel beIong to the vocalic or so-called strong declension. 
Those whose stems originally ended in -n belong to the 
weak declension. All other consonantal stems will be put 
together under the general heading, ' Minor Declensions.' 
§ 331. Owing to the loss of final short vowels, and con- 
sonants, in prehistoric OE. ($9 211-16)) several different 
kinds of stems regularly fell together in the nom. and acc. 
singular, so that, from the point of view of OE., the nom. 
and acc. singular end in consonants, and we are only able 
to classify such stems either by starting oat from prim. 
Germanic, or from the plural, or from a comparison with 
the other old Germanic languages; thus the OE. nom, and 
acc. singular of daeg, day ; word, word ; del, pnrt ; hand, 
Itand; l h b ,  latnb, correspond to prim. Germanic *da3az, 
*&%an, older -OS, -om ; "wurdan, older aom ; *dailiz, 
*%ailin, older *is, vim ; 'xanduz (Goth. handus), *xandun 
(Gotb. ha~duj ,  older -us, .urn ; *lam%az, older -0s (cp, 
Lat- g- gen. generis). The original distinction between 
the nomb and acc. singular of masculine and feminine nouns 
had disqpeved in the oldest period of the English lam 
guage except in the 6. and the nmstems. And the original 
distinction between the nom. and acc. plural of masculine 
and feminine nouns had also disappeared, as nom. acc. 
dagas, days, W e ,  favozrrs, suna, sorzs, but Goth. nom. 
dag6s, ansteis, sunjus;  acc, dagans, anstins, sununs ; 
guman, ?}ten, prim. Germanic nom. "gumaniz, acc. *gums. 
nunz ; Gt, feet, prim. Germanic nom. 'fotiz, acc. Goth, 
fotuns. In  like manner the original case endings of the 
n-stems, with the exception of the nom. singular and the gen. 
and dat. plural, had also disappeared in the oldest English, so 
that the element which originally formed part of the stem 
came to be regarded as  a case ending ($8 211-E), cp. the sirni. 
Iar process in the plural of the neuter -0s-stems ($8 419-20). 
Before attempting the OE. declensions from a philological 
point of view, the student should master the chapter on the 
vowels of unaccented syllables, because it is impossible to 
restate in this chapter all the details dealt with there. 
5 332. OE. nouns have two numbers : singular and 
plural ; three genders : masculine, feminine, and neuter, 
a s  in the other old Germanic languages from which the 
gender of nouns in OE. does not materially differ; five 
cases : Nominative, Accusative, Genitive, Dative, and In- 
strumental. The  dat. is generally used for the instr. in 
OE., so that this case is omitted in the paradigms, see 5 534, 
Note. T h e  vocative is like the nominative. The nom. 
and acc. plural are always alike; in those declensions 
which would regularly have different forms for the nom. 
and acc., the acc. disappeared and the nom. was used in its 
stead. -Traces of an old locative occur in what is called 
the uninflected dat. singular of hsm, Lonte. In North- 
umbrian both the declension and gender of nouns fluctuated 
considerably as compared with the other OE. dialects. 
g 533. The a-declension comprises masculine and neuter 
nouns only, and corresponds to the c at in and c reek o- 
declension (Lat. masc. -US, neut. -urn, Gr. -OS, -ov),  for 
which reason it is sometimes called the o-declension. T h e  
a-declension is divided into pure a-stems, ja-stems, and 
wa-stems. 
5 334. Masculine. 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. stHn, stone daeg, day mearh,  horse 
Gen. ~ t H n e s  daeges mEares 
Dat. sgne  daeg e mEare 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. s tanas  dagas m e a r a s  
Gen. stZna daga mEara 
Dat. stsnum d a m  mearum 
NoTE.-T~~ gen. sing. ended in -=S in the oldest period of 
the language, and in late OE. occasionally in -as, -ys. The 
oldest ending of the dat. sing. is .a. The dat. sing. is generally 
used for the instrumental, so that this case is omitted in the  
paradigms. In the oldest period of the language the instru- 
mental (originally a locative) ended in -i, later -y, and corre- 
sponded to the Gr. loc. ending O ~ K - E L ,  a£ JZonze, not to OTK-OL which 
would have become -e in OE. as in the dat. (§ 217). In  late OE. 
the dat. pl. ended in -m, .on, -an (h 284). 
The prim. Germanic forms of daeg were: Sing. nom. 
*baJaz, acc. *itasan, gen. *itagesa or *da3asa (with pro- 
nominal ending, § 466), dat. *dagai, instr. *Itagi; Plural 
nom. *&a362 (cp. Goth. dagbs), acc. *&asam (cp. Goth. 
dagans), gen. *cf:a.3811 (cp. Gr. &&v, ofgods), dat. *dap;omiz. 
From what has been said in chapter V1 on the vowels c 
unaccented syllables it will be seen that all the form 
of the singular and plural, except the nom. acc. pl., ar 
regularly developed from the corresponding prim. Ger 
manic forms. The pl. ending -as, OS. -OS, -as, besid 
OHG. -a, has never been satisfactorily explained. Th 
most probable explanation is that it represents the endini 
of nouns which originally had the accent on the ending likl 
Skr. gharmAs, heat = Gr. B c p p k ,  hot, and that this endini 
then came to be used also for nouns which originally ha( 
the accent on the stem. That some nouns had the accen 
on the ending in prim. Germanic is proved by such word: 
as OE. cEosan, to choose, beside cyre from "kuzis (g 252) 
clzoice, which at a later period shifted the accent and droppec 
the final -S (? -2) after the analogy of nouns which originall! 
had the accent on the stem. Upon this supposition thc 
ending -as  would regularly correspond to prim. Germanic 
pl. nom. -6s or acc. -Bns. In like manner is to bt 
explained the retention of the finaI -S in the seconc 
pers. sing. of the; present tense of strong verbs in tht 
West Germanic languages, cp. OE. nimes(t), O S .  OHG 
nimis, beside Goth. nimis, thoa takest (Q 476). The usua 
explanation that -as  corresponds to an early Aryan double 
plural ending -%as from older -8ses  with -es from the 
consonant stems, is not in accordance with our preseni 
knowledge of the history of short vowels in final syllable: 
in the oldest period of the various Germanic languages, 
An original ending Gses would have become -or in OE. 
8 385. Like s c n  &e declined by far the greater rnajoritj 
of monosyllabic a-stems, as 531, eel; i d ,  funeral pile ; ap, 
oath; bsest, bast; bar, boar; bBt, boat; beag, ring, 
braceht ; bsam,  tree ; beard, beard ; bearm, bosom ; bEod, 
table; beorg, kill; beorn, warrior; b6g, bough; bolt, bolt; 
borg,ple&e; brgp ,  odour; brand,firebralzd; br6m, broom 
(the plant) ; biic, stomach ; camb, comb ; cGac, lug ; csap, 
2M 
price; cgol, shz$ ; ceorl, churl; clHm (NE. dial. cloam), 
tjrzid ; clHP, clotlz ; clFit, patch ; cniht, boy ; craeft, skiil, 
strengt?~ ; cwealm, death ; d6m, doo~~z  ; drEam,joy, revelry ; 
dweorg, dwarf; earm, arm ; earn, eagle ; eorl, noblemalz ; 
&c, fist2 ; flEam, Jight ; ~ O ~ S C ,  frog ; forst, frost ; fox, 
fox ; gang,. goitzg ; gHst, spirit ; gBac, cuckoo ; geard, 
yard ; gielp, boasting ; haeft, captive ; hSm, Izome ; healm, 
Ira~lm. ; heals, neck ; helm, Izelflzet ; hlaest, burden ; hlaf, 
loaf; h6f, hoof; hrEam, cry, shoz~t, z@roar; hrim, rziqze ; 
bring, riszg ; hund, dog ; hwelp, whe& ; last, f o o ~ ~ i ~ ~ f  ; 
m=&, mast ; miir, ~ttoor ; miip, ttzozcth ; rSp, rope ; riim, 
yoont ; sceaft, slzaft ; sBam, seam ; st61, stool; storm, 
ston~z ; stream, sfrean~ ; torn, grief; panc, Ilhouglzt ; PEof, 
thief; porp, prop, f a r ~ ~ t ,  vilinge ; weg, eoay ; wer, t11afz ; 
wulf, wolf. 
See 5 26Q on nouns whose stems ended in double con- 
sonailts : bucc, buck ; COCC, cock ; codd, cod, lzwsk ; coss, 
kiss ; cnoll, knoll; cropp, sprout ; h n ~ p p ,  cup ; hwamm, 
corner ; pott, pot; sceatt, property, money ; smocc, stltock ; 
swamm,fungus; weall, wail. 
$ 836. Like dzeg are declined pep, path; stsef, s t a f ;  
h w ~ l ,  whale, see $5 54, 67. mgg, kinsmalz, pl. mLgas 
(5 120) beside msgas with from the singular. 
S 837. Like mearh are declined ealh, te~tzple; eolh, e1h ; 
fearh,p& 6onr; healh, corner; sealh, willow ; seolh, senl 
(anirrtal) ; wealh, fore&ter, see 149. sciih, shoe, gen. sc6s, 
dat. sc6, pL seas, see 139 ; and similarly s16h (also fem. 
and neut.), slozl&zj nzire; eoh (also neut.), horse, gen. e6s, 
dat. Go. horh (also neut.), dirt, gen. horwes, dat. horwe, 
beside hares, hare; pl. horwu (neut.) beside hijras, see 
$ as9. 
9 888. SING. 
~ o m .  Ace. c m g ,  kalzg engel, angel heofon, fzenzren 
Gen. cyninges engles heofones 
Dat. cyninge engle heofone 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. cyningas englas heofenas 
Gen. cyninga engla heofena 
Dat. cyningum englum heofenum 
The vowel in the medial syllable generally disappeared 
in the inflected forms of dissyllabic words when tne first 
syllable was long and the second short. I t  also generally 
disappeared when the first syllable was short and the 
second syllable ended in vocalic 1, m, n in West Germanic 
(g 219). On the retention or the loss of the medial vowel 
in the inflected forms of dissyllabic words, see 8 221. 
4 339. Like cyning are declined Zcer, f ield; cocer, 
qttiver ; herfest, az~fzt?nn ;hengest, horse. bfidels, bridle ; 
fstels, vessel, tub ; for other examples of nouns ending in 
-els, see 5 598. aepeling, p r k e  ; cnzepling, youth ; gaede- 
ling, contpa~zion ; lsling, clzild; for other examples of 
nouns ending in -ling, see 5 607. 
0 340. Like engel are declined Sled, &-c ; angel, j s h -  
lzook ; Spurn, son-ilt-law ; bealdor, $?%ace ; bietel, nznllet ; 
blbatm, blossom ; bolster (also neut.), bolstEr; ; bbsm, 
bosoi~r ; brEmel, brnr>zble; dEofol, devi l ;  dryhten, l o r d ;  
ealdor,pri~zcc; finger,Jngci+ ; hleahtor, Znlg-Ater; mZpum, 
ti*cnsure ; morgen, snovrsirzg ; Bfer, sliorc ; pymel, tlziuzblc, 
2Izzczi~bstall; waestm, grozutlz. 
botm, bottotonz ; ellen (also neut.), zeal, cozwage, s t ~ - e ~ t . t I ~  ; 
f e r n ,  errzbrace ; fugol, Bird, f o w l ;  haeg(e)l, hagol, Iznil; 
ofen, oven ; naegl, nai l ;  reg(e)n,' ?-nit2 ; peg(e)n, fhn~ze. 
But nouns like bulluc, bztlock ; cassuc, sedge ; langop, 
lozgivzg (for other examples of nouns ending in mop, -apt 
see 695) ; mattuc, nuzttoch ; pearroc, park,  generally 
retain the medial vowel. 
341. Like heofon are declined bydel, beadle ; cradol, 
cl-nde ; darop, dart, spear ; eodor, enclosure ; eofor, boar ; 
hafoc, heafoc, Izmiuh ; hamor, linmrrrev; heorot, stag, har t ;  
metod, Creator; rodor, sky ; sadol, saddle ; stapol, pzZZar ; 
punor, thu~dev. On the variation of the vowel in the 
medial syllable, see 8 222. 
g 842. Nguter. 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. word, word hof, dwelZing fset, vessel 
Gen. wordes hofes fe tes  
Dat. worde hofe fzete 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. word hofu fatu 
Gen. worda hofa fata  
Dat. wordum hofum faturn 
The neuter a-stems had the same endings as  the mascu- 
line except in the nom. and acc. plural. The  prim. Ger- 
manic ending of the nom. acc. plural was -6 which became 
.U and then regularly disappeared after long stem-syllables 
(S 215). In late OE. the long stems often had -U in the 
plural after the analogy of the short stems. 
8 343. Like word are declined a large number of mono- 
sylIables with long stem, as ar, brass ; b&l, f i~neral  pile ; 
ban, bone; beam, c1241d; btor, beer; bl6d, blood; bold, 
dwelling ; bord, koard ; brEost, 6reast ; corn, corn ; dEor, 
wild animal; dfist, dgd; fZim, foam ; fearn, fern ; feax, 
hair ; fleax, flax ; folc, folk ; gEar, year ; gearn, yarn ; 
gield, payntent ; gold, gold ; hord (also rnasc.), treasure, 
hmrd ; horn, horn ; hors, horse ; hr6od, reed ; hfis, twig ; 
h&, home ; is, ice ; Ism, clay; land, land ; lEaf, leaf;  
lEm, rewad ; lgop, song, poem ; lic, body ; lin, flax, Zliizefz ; 
&m; m6d, milzd, courage ; morp, mzcrder; Mat, 
0% ; W% aest ; nlP, enmity ; szr, paiw ; scEap, sheep ; 
s e q  kife; sweord, sword; t61, tool; Ping, t h i q  ; 
weorc, work ; weorp, WO?-th, price ; wif, wojTzan. And 
similarly words with a prefix, as behit, pro17zise ; gebeorc, 
bat-ki~zg. See 259 on nouns whose stems ended in double 
consonants : fell, skin ; full, cup ; toll, tax, toU 
9 344. Like hof are declined broc, aflicttion ; brop, 
broth ; ceaf, cizaf; col, coal; dor, door ; geoc, yoke ; god, 
god (Izenthen); hol, hole; loc, lock ; lot, deceit; sol, m u d ;  
spor, track. And similarly words with a prefix, as bebod, 
gebod, conz~~zand. geat (8 72), gate, pl. gatu beside geatu 
with ea from the singular. 
Nouns which have e, i in the stem originally had 
U-, o/a-umlaut in the plural, as gebeodu, prayers, gen. 
gebeoda, dat. gebeodum; and similarly geset, seat, dwell- 
ing; gesprec, speakitg, see § 48. cliofu, clz$s, gen. 
cliofa, dat. cliofum; and similarly brim, sea ; hlfd, l id;  
lim, Zinzb ; scip, sJz$ ; twig, t w k ;  geflit, stmjrc; gewrit, 
writing, Zeifer. fril, (OHG. fridu), pence, and lip (Goth. 
lipus), limb, were originally masc. U-stems. See $8 101-2. 
345. Like faet are declined bec, back; baep, bath ; 
blaec, ink ; blced, Zcnf; braes, Bmss ; craet, cart ; dael, dab ; 
faec, period o f tiwzc, space ; faer,jot~rrzey ; f n ~ d ,  fnaes, fritzge ; 
gaers from older "'graes, grass ; gl~es, glass ; graef, graz~e, 
cave ; hef, sea ; szp, sap ; scraef, cnvc ; swaep, track ; 
traef, f e d ;  )=c, tlzatch, roof; w ~ d ,  water, sea; wae!, 
slaugJite?-. See Q$ 54, 57. 
346. fl%h, fraud, gen. flS.5, dat. fla; pEoh, tlztg?~, gen. 
)SOS, dat. )go, pl. pSo, gen. pEo, dat. pEom ; pleoh, danger, 
gen. plEos, dat. plEo, pi. ~ ! E o ;  holh, hollowl izole, gen. 
hbles, dat. hijle, pl. holh, see Q 149. feoh, cattle, originally 
belonged to the U-declension (5 3Q9). 
347. SING. 
Norn. Ace. tungol, star waeter, water hEafod, lzend 
Gen. tungles waeteres hEafdes 
Dat. tungle wietere hEafde 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. tungol wzeter hi5afodu 
Gen. tungla waetera heafda 
Dat. tunglum wseterum heafdum 
Dissyllabic words which in West Germanic ended in 
vocalic 1, n, r (5 210) syncopated the medial vowel in the 
gen. and dat. sing. and plural and lost the final -U in the 
nom. and acc. plural when the stem-syllable was long. S o  
that the nom. acc. sing. and plural became alike just as in the 
monosyllabic long stems. OriginaI trisyllabic words (1 2;23), 
and also dissyllabic words which in West Germanic ended 
in vocalic n, r, retained the medial vowel in the gen. and 
dat, sing. and plural, but lost the final -U in the nom. and 
acc. plural when the stem-syllable was short. Original 
trisyllabic words syncopated the medial vowel in the gen. 
and dat. sing. and plural, but retained the medial vowel and 
the final -U in the nom. and acc. plural when the stem- 
syllable was long. See $8 216, 228. 
 NOTE.-^^ the later period of the language there was great 
fluctuation in the formation of the plural and in the loss or 
retention of the medial vowel, as nom. acc. plural tuaglu, 
wa?t(e)ru, Mafdu beside older tungol, waeter, hEafodu; gen. 
sing. waetres beside older weteres. 
4 348. Like tungol are declined Itor,  fioison ; bsacen, 
bencolr ; cnijsl, race, progery ; fscen, deceit ; f6dor7focEcer ; 
spstl, saliva ; tacen, tokeh ; wgpen, weapon ; wolcen, 
cloud; wuldor, glory ; wundor, wonder. 
5 849. Like wceter are declined braegen, brain ; gamen, 
game, sport; leger, couch ; maegen, stre%tIj ; ofet, fruit ; 
reced, house, hall; weder, weather; weorod, werod, 
I m p ,  pl. weredu (5 222) beside werod. setl, seat, pl. setlu 
W i e  setl. 
860. Like hEafod are declined cliewen, cliwe~z, ball 
?ffhvcad, clew ; mgden, magden, rrrnidet~ ; nieten, niiitttal. 
Nom. Acc. secg, nzau ende, c ~ t d  
Gen. secges endes 
Dat. secge ende 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. secg(e)as endas 
Gen. secg(e)a enda 
Dat. secg(i)um endum 
I t  is  necessary to distinguish behveen those stems which 
were originally long and those which became long by 
the West Germanic doubling of consonants (S 264). The 
j caused umIaut of the stem-vowel and then disappeared in 
the inflected forms except after r ($5 271-2). When the j 
came to stand finaIIy after the loss of prim. Germanic az, 
.an it became vocaIized to i remained in the oldest 
period of the language, and then later became e ($g 216, 
Note, 'i74), cp. here, (11711); ende, crtd, beside Goth. acc. - 
hari, andi. The OE. forms \vith double consonants in the 
JlOm. and accusative singular are a11 new formations froni 
the inflected forms. The regular forms mould be %ege, 
I J I ~ U  ; "dyne, 7~oisc = Gothe act. "sagi, :::duni. 
3 352. Like secg are declined bridd, J ~ O Z ~ P ~  b i d ;  cnyll, 
Knell; dyn(n), j ~ o i s ~  ; hlyn(n), l o r d  sound; hrycg, Back, 
ridge ; hyll, lzill'; maecg ( S ;  55, Note 3), ?na?t ; mycg, midge; 
wecg, wedge. See 9 250. 
$ 363. The j (written i, g, ig ; also ige before a guttural 
vowel, 268) remained medially after r preceded by a 
short vowel, a s  nom. acc. here, nmty ; gen. heries, herges, 
heriges; dat. herie, herge, herige; p]. nom. acc. herias, 
hergas, herigas, herigeas ; gen. heria, heriga, herigea; 
dat. herium, herigum. Forms without j also occur 
occasionally, as gen. heres, dat. here, PI* heras. 
g 354. Like ende are declined esne, servant; hierde, 
shepherd ; hwbte, wheat ; lgce, physician ; mtce, sword ; 
and the nomina agentis, as bsecere, baker; biddere, 
petitiolzcr; bbcere, scribe; sgdere, sower ; for further 
examples see 5 602. 
$355. Neuter. 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. cyn(n), mce wite, punishmed westen, desert 
Gen. cynnes wites wEstennes 
Dat. cynne wite W Estenne 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. cyn(n) witu wsstennu 
Gen. cynna wita wEstenna 
Dat. cynnum witum w6stennum 
As in the masc. ja-stems it is necessary to distinguish 
between those stems which were originally long and those 
which became long by the West Germanic doubling of 
consonants (4 254). The neuter ja-stems had the same 
endings as the masculine except in the nom. acc. plural. 
The nom. acc. plural ended it1 prim. Germanic in -jB which 
became -ju in prim. OE. The j regularly disappeared 
after causing umlaut of the preceding vowel. And then 
the -U being preceded by a long syllable also disappeared 
215). The nom, ace. pl. of the originally short stems is 
regularly developed from the prim. Germanic form, as 
cp(n) from *kunjiJ;. But the -U in the originally long 
stems and in words containing a suffix is not the preserva- 
tion of the prim. OE. -U. Such nouns owe their final 
-U to the analogy of the nom. acc. pl. of short a-stems 
(P W). That forms like witu, W ~ S ~ ~ M U  are new fornia- 
;\ tions is proved by the simple fact that from a Germanic 
, : p i n t  of view these nouns ought to have the same ending 
in OE. as the nom. acc. singular of the j6-stems ($ 374). 
The OE. forms with double consonants in the nom. acc. 
singular are all new formations from the inflected forms, as 
c yn(n), bedd, nett for *cyne, *bede, *nete = Goth. kuni, 
badi, nati, see Q 274. On the final double consonants in 
the nom. acc. singular, see $ 259. In late OE. the double 
consonants in words containing a suffix were generally 
simplified in the inflected forms, and the media] vowel 
was also occasionally syncopated, as gen. wzstenes, pl. 
wgstenu, beside wEstnu. 
3 356. Like cynjn) are declined bedd, bed; bill, sword; 
denn, d e ~ ;  flett, Joor; giedd, so~zg; nebb, beak; nett, 
net ; ribb, rib ; webb, we6 ; wedd, pledge ; wicg, horse ; 
witt, zmderstanding. 
g 367. Like wite are declined Srende, crragzd; fEpe, 
a~uEKing, power of nzotioa ; ierfe, inlzeriraace ; ierre, atzger ; 
rice, Kingdot~z ; rjine, nvstery ; stiele, steel; wSge, c@ ; 
nouns with the prefix ge-, as gefilde,plain ; gefylce, f-; 
getieme, yoke (of oxe~), fea~lz ; gekbre ,  builditzg ; ge. 
mierce, boundary ; gewgde, dress, clotlrilrg ; gepiode, 
gephode, ?iz,zgzrnge. iiicce, prim. Germanic *fiikkja., 
flitch ; stycce, prim. Germanic *stukkja-, piccc. See 
Q 270, Note, on nouns Iike hieg (Goth. hawi!, Ray, 
hiew, hiw (Goth. hiwi), sltape, npp~a~~a~zcc, glig, gliw ( Goth. 
*gliwi), glee, gen. hieges, hiewes (hiowes), gliges, gliwes. 
$ 358. Like wEsten are declined f=sten(n),fortuess, cp. 
600 ; baernet(t), n~ao?z; nierwet(t),nap~mncss; sikwet(t), 
sowifzg ; pGowet(t), slavery ; for further examples, see 
3 804. T o  this class probably also belong the diminutives 
in .incel, which generally syncopate the e in the inflected 
fornls, as co&cel, little cha~;zber, gen. cofmcles; and 
similarly hzftincel, slave ; hiisincel, little house ; scipincel, 
little sh$ ; siilincel, small fgt-row ; for further examples, 
see 606. fipere, wing. 
5 369. Masculi~ze. 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. bearu, -0, grove PEo, sevvmzt 
Gen. bearwes peowes 
Dat. bearwe peowe 
PLUR. 






In the inflected forms the masc. wa-stems have the 
same endings as the pure a-stems. After the loss of prim. 
Germanic -az, -an in the nom. and acc. singular, the W 
being final became vocalized to -U which remained after 
short vowels followed by a consonant, but with a preceding 
short vowel it combined to form a diphthong ($6 264-5) ; 
thus prim. Germanic *Barwaz, -an, "pewaz, - an  regularly 
became bearu (later bearo), )Go. After a long vowel the 
.U regularly disappeared, as in sna, s t r~w ,  from "snaiwaz, 
.an. At a later period the W in the inflected forms was 
levelled out into the nom. acc. singular, whence PGow, 
snEw beside older peo, sn8. And then from p&ow there 
was often formed a new gen. PEowes beside the regular 
form peowes (4 265). On forms like gen. bearuwes 
beside bearwes, see $220. 
5 SeO. Like pea, peow are declined beaw, gadfly; 
deaw (also neut.), dew ; l a r ~ o w  from lad+pEow, tencher ; 
IBttGow from liid + PGow, Icadev ; pEaw, custom ; briw 
W h .  *breiws), pottage, pomilge ; giw, gEow, grt_iP;pz, 
vulture ; Iw, IOW, Bow, p w  ; sliw (Goth. "sleiws), tench 
fa fiw 
3 361. Neuter. 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. bealu, -0, ez~il cnEo, RIW 
Gen. bealwes cneowes 
Dat. bealwe cneowe 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc, bealu, .o cnEo 
Gen. bealwa cneowa 
Dat. bealwum cnepwum 
The  neuter wa-stems have the same endings as the 
masculine except in the nom. acc. plural. What has been 
said in 8 359 about the history of the W also applies to the 
neuters. It should be noted that the nom, ace. plural 
bealu, cnzo are from older *beal(w)u, *kne(w)u ( 8  266), 
whereas the nom. acc. sing. bealu, cn&o, are from 
older "bealw-, *knew- (8 266). On the svarabhakti vowel 
in the inflected forms like gen. bealuwes beside bealwes, 
see 220. Besides the regular nom. acc. pl. cnEo, there 
also occurs cnEow wit11 W from the inflected forms ; and 
also cngowu with -U from forms like bealu. In late OE. 
the pl. also ended in -wa. 
g 362. Like bealu are declined c(w)udu, cud; teoru, in?-; 
meolu, melu, meal, floriv; searu, dezlice ; smeoru, fat. 
36s. Like cngo, cneow are also declined anclBow 
(orig. rnasc.), agtkic ; bEow, barley ; geh16wJ lowi~tg, 6eZZonl- 
ing; gehrEow, Zn~~zc~ttntio?~ ; hlGo(w), pi-otcctiott, coe~cri7zg ;
sEaw (also masc.),jrcice; strEa(w), straw ; trEo(w), tm 
2. THE  DECLENSION. 
Cj 364. The 6-declension contains feminine nouns only, 
and corresponds to the Latin and Greek H-declension, for 
which reason it is sometimes called the &declension. The 
6-declension is divided into pure &stems, jij-stems, and 
w6-stems. 
1 74 A cci dence 
4 365. SIKG. 
N om. giefu, -0, gz;ft ir ,  honour 
Acc. giefe %re 
Gen. giefe ire 
Dat. giefe are 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. giefe, .a are, -a 
Gen. giefa, (.ena) Sra, (-na, -ens) 
Dat. giefum i r u m  
The  prim. Germanic forms were : Sing. nom. "3eb8, acc. 
"geb81-1 (cp. Gr. ~ P p a v ) ,  gen. *geBBz (Goth. gibds), dat. 
"3eBai; Plur. nom. acc. *3e88z (Goth. gibes), gen. *gebGn 
(Goth. gibb), dat. 'gebdmiz (Goth. gib6m). The acc. gen. 
and dat. sing. and the nom. acc. pl. regularly fell together 
in -ae in prehistoric OE. (g 217). The -e remained in the 
oldest period of the language and then later regularly 
became -e. In  the nom. sing. the -6 became -U and then 
regularly disappeared after long stem-syllables (5 215). In 
late OE. the gen. sing. often ended in .es after the analogy 
of the masc. a-stems ; and sometimes the nom. of the short 
stcms was used for all cases of the singular. The regular 
ending of the gen. pl. is -a, but in late OE. the gen. pl. 
oftcn ended in -(e)na after the analogy of the n-stems 
(g 403). On the ending -um of the dat. plural, see $218, E;. 
I t  is difficult to account for the -a in the nom. acc. pl. in 
WS. and Ken., and for the -a in the oblique cases of the 
fcm. nouns ending in -ung in these dialects. Seeing that 
thc gen. sing. and nom. p]. originally had the same ending 
-82 and that both cases ended in -E in the oldest OE., the 
-a in the nom. pl, cannot be a regular development from 
older -ae. It is sometimes assumed that -a is the regular 
!a. 
Nouns 
development of prim. Germanic -Bz in OE., and that what 
is called the gen. sing. is morphologically the dat., but 
against this assumption it should be pointed out that in the 
oldest period of the language the gen. and dat. sing. and 
nom. plural had all the same ending. Short stems with 
a often have ae beside a in the acc. gen. and dat. sing. and 
nom. acc. pl., as laepe, raece, beside lape, race. 
366. Like giefu are declined caru, care ; copu, disease ; 
cwalu, viobnt death ; daru, injury ; denu, valley; faru, 
journey ; hogu, solicitude ; lapu, invitation ; lufu (also weak), 
love ; nafu, nave (of wheel) ; notu, use ; racu, accouat, nar- 
mtive; rudu, redness; sacu, stnye; sagu, saw ; sc(e)amu, 
shame ; scinu, shin ; scolu, troop ; snoru, daughter-in-law ; 
stalu, theft; swapu, tmck;  talu, tale, number; pracu, 
violence, combat ; waru, people ; wracu, revewe ; &c. 
5 367. Like Ir are declined a large number of nouns, as 
aesp, aspen-tree ; bad, pledge ; bbr, bier ; beorc, birch-tree ; 
btit, advantage; br6d, brood; eax, axis; eaxl, shoulder; 
feol, fle ; md, goad; glaf, glme ; heall, hall ; heord, herd, 
flock ; hwil, space of time ; lSd, way,journey ; lPf, remnant ; 
lHr, learning; God, nation ; lind, Zinden, shield; mearc, 
boundary ; mEd, meord, reward ; mund, hand ; rld, ride, 
riding ; reord, voice, language ; r6d, moss ; riin, sewet ; 
scand, disguce ; scofl, shovel ; sealf, oktment ; sorg, 
sorrow ; stund, pembd of time, hour; tang, tongs ; peart 
need; PBod, nation; prHg, time, period; wamb, stomaclz, 
weard, protection ; wund, wound ; &c. brii, eyebrow, ha: 
nom. acc. pl. brii8 beside briiwa, gen. briina, dat. briiun: 
beside briiwum. 
5 368. SING. 









Nom. Acc. firene, .a ~Zwle, .a 
Gen. firena siiwla 
Dat. firenum s%wlum 
I n  originally trisyllabic words the final -U regularly dis- 
nppt'arcd in the nom. sing. when the stem and the medial 
syllnblt: were short, but remained when the stem-syllable 
ssas Iong and the medial syllable short (8 216). Then after 
thc: analogy of words like firen, the final -U was also 
(11-rrppcd in words like sPwol. The medial vowel regularly 
tlis:~p~.>tknrcd in the inflected forms after long stems, but 
rclmnincrl after short (p 221). The nouns of this class do 
riot have the ending .(e)na in the gen. plural. 
6 300. 1-ikc firen are declined bisen, bisn, example; 
hyclen, I l~tshtd;  ciefes, concubine; feter, fetter; feper, 
/';*atIt,:~- ; netel, ~zcfflc ; spinel, spim'le ; s tefn, voice ; but 
cgcnu, clrn& 
:%'?C). T.ikc sLwol arc declined Pdl, rEiscass; ceaster, 
t"itr: ji)rij.rtss ; fr 6for (also masc.), cotzsolclfio~z ; ngdl, needle ; 
wticor, itrcn7ffst; nsnry. 
571. X 0111. strengpu, -0, strengtlz leornung, learnigtg 
.,\r.c. C;I+II,  1 ) i i t .  strengpe leornunge, .a 
'1'111: f i . 1 1 1 .  :i\,stract nouns ending in prim. Germanic -ip6 
r c,k:~ll;rt.ly sy~~copntc<l the medial i (P 221) and in the oldest 
1 1 t , 1 . i r r \ I  c i f  tI1it 11'111g~iagc retained the final -U in the nom. 
t 1 ) .  'I'l~cn at it later period the -U (-0) was often dropped 
; t f i c ~  the. an;tlogy of words like Ir (5 367). At a still later 
pttrjclil t l ~ c :  norll. with and without the final -0 came to be 
t ~ r ; t + d  for ;ill cases. Thc abstract nouns in =ung regularly 
~;y~~ .opatcd  hc final .U in the nom, (f ale). 
4 37s. Likc strengpu, -0, strengp are declined cpppu, 
cgH p& rmriive rnrrr1h3t ; f$hp(u), fezid ; gesSl)(u),prosperi& ; 
hliewp(u), sizeldev; m S ~ p ( u ) , f a ~ r z i ,  R lzd~~ecZ ; piefj (U), theft ; 
wrSpp(u), nljgcv, wrntiz ; for further examples, see 5 613. 
$ 373. Like leornung are declined Cfilung, everting ; 
Siring, damn ; gejafung, consent ; lgasung, falsehood ; 
rihtung, direction; swinsung, ~ ~ t e l o d y ;  wEnung, hope, ex- 
pectalion ; for further examples, see $ 615. 













henne, -a gierde, -a 
henna gierda 
heilnum gierdum 
It is necessary to distinguish between those stems which 
were originally long and those which became long by the 
West Germanic doubling of consonants (S 264). The j 
regularly disappeared after causing umlaut of the preceding 
vowel, and then the -U in the nom. sing. being preceded by 
a long stem also disappeared (8 215)) so that the endings of 
the j6-stems are the same as the long &stems except that 
the gen. pl. never has the ending -(e)na (S 366). On the 
final double consonants in the nom. singular, see 5 260. 
375. Like henfn) are declined benn, wound; brycg, 
bridge ; bytt ,f lngon ; cribb, wib; crycc, cmlch; ecg, edge; 
hell, hen; nytt, use, p r o j t ;  sciell, shell; secg, sword;  
sibb, rcZationshz$ ; slecg, sledge./znnznzer ; s ynn, silz ; S yll, 
sill, tlzresliold; wynn, joy. On hsecc, gate, Izatclz ; saecc, 
strzjce, see 5 55,  Note 3. 
8 376. Like gierd are declined =X, axe; bend (also 
masc. and neut.), band ; bliis, bliss, bliss ; hild, war, battle ; 
hind, doe; lips, liss, favozw, ki~tdness; milts, ~ ~ J C Y C ~ ,  Rind- 
OR.GP. H' 
ucss ; nift,  tiec cc ; rest, rest; sprSc, sjeecl~, Iatzguagc ; 
wrsc, vcrzgeance ; wylf, she-wolf; y), wme. On the g in 
cSg, key; Teg, rsland, see $5 270, 272- 
377. SING. PLUR. 
Nom. byrpen(n), bzlrden byrpenne, .a 
Acc. b yrpenne byrpenne, =a 
Gen. byrpenne byrpenna 
Dat. byrpenne byrpennum 
I n  originally trisyllabic words the final -U in the norn. 
singular also regularly disappeared after the medial 
syllable which became long by the West  Germanic 
doubling of consonants ($5 216,254). The nouns ending 
in -en(n) sometimes took -U again in the nom. sing. after 
the analogy of the short 6-stems. In late OE. the double 
consonants were often simplified in the inflected forms. 
9 378. Like byrpen(n) are declined candel (Lat. can- 
dEla), cn~zcllc ; cnEoris(s), generation ; haegtes(s), witch ; 
biren, she-bear ; fyxen, slzerfox ; gyden, goddess ; pyften, 
felttale servnrtf ; wiergen, she-wolf; byrgen, tonzb ; for 
further examples, see 8 599. cblnes(s), coolness; swift- 
nes(s), s w ~ t ~ r c s s ;  prines(s), triaity ; for further examples, 
see 8 60s. rSden(n), arra?tge~?~ent, rule; hiisrSden(n), 
I2ousehokd ; for further examples, see 8 810. 
NOTE.-A few words simpfified the double consonants at an 
early period and then added -U in thc nom. .sin-plar after the 
analogy of the short &stems, as hyrnetu beside hyrnet, hornet; 
ielfetu, swart. 
c. wb-STEMS. 
9 379. SING. 
Nom. beadu, -0, baftlc mSd, meadow 
Acc. Gen. Dat. beadwe m@dwe 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. beadwe, &a mgdwe, .a 
Gen. beadwa mMwa 
Dat. beadwum mikdwum 
$8 380-al Nouns 1 79 
In  the nom. singular the prim. Germanic ending .w6 
regularly became -WU (fi 214,  then the W disappeared 
before the .U (P 266). The  .U remained after consonants 
preceded by an original short vowel, but disappeared after 
consonants preceded by a long vowel (S 216). When the .U 
was preceded by a it combined with it to form a diphthong, 
as  clGa from *cla(w)u, clazv, prea from *pra(w)u, thr-cat 
(9  75), pl. nom. acc. clba, dat. clEam from *cla(w)um ; 
beside the regular nom. sing. forms clEa, prEa new 
nominatives clawu, prawu were made from the stem- 
form of the oblique cases. T h e  final -U also regularly 
disappeared after long vowels and diphthongs (5 215), but 
was restored again from the inflected forms already in the 
oldest period of the language, as hrEow, repetzta~zce ; stBw, 
plncc ; treow (fi 9O),fnith, truth. 
In  the inflected forms the w6-stems had the same end- 
ings as the G-stems except that they never had the ending 
-(e)na in the gen. plural. On the svarabhakti vowel in 
forms like gen. beaduwe beside beadwe, see 220. 
fi 380.  Like beadu are declined sinu, sionu, sijzeu; 
sceadu, shadow ; and the plurals fraetwe, ol'nm~tcttts ; 
geatwe, n?*~~zarrtetlfs, aunozrl-. 
381. Like mSd are declined blbd(es)lSs, blood-lctfbtg, 
bleedi~zg ; lSs, pasture. 
3. FEMININE ABSTRACT NOUNS IK -5. 
5 882. This declension comprises ;he__.ijmL abstract 
nouns formed from adjectives. The stem originally ended 
m**.... 
in -in, and the nom. in -i, cp. Goth. mikilei, greafwss, 
dibei, depth, formed from mikils, g~cat,  diups, deep, gen. 
mikileins, diupeins (weak declension). The  - ~ ,  -i were 
shortened to -in, -i in prehistoric OE. (5s all, 214), and 
then the i caused umlaut of the stem-vowel. But already 
in the oldest period of the language this class of nouns was 
remodelled on analogy with the .%hart &stems (S 366), so 
X 3 
that the nom. came to end in -U, later -0, and the oblique 
cases of the singular in -e. At a later period the new 
nominative came to be used for all forms of the singular 
and for the nom. acc. plural. Few nouns belonging to 
this class have a plural. 
SING. PLUR. 
Nom. strengu, -0, strength strenge, .a ; .U, .o 
Acc. strenge, -U, -0 P, 
Gen. S )  strenga 
Dat. 99 strengum 
383. Like strengu are declined bieldu, boldness; 
bierhtu, brzg?ltm?ss ; engu, xarrowness ; fyllu, fiZZgess ; 
hClu, kenltl~ ; hstu, heat ; hyldu, favour ; ieldu, 
menigu, mengu, multitude ; oferfierru, great d i G  
snytru, wisa'oont ; piestru, darkness ; wlencu, wlenc(e)o, 
pride. See $5 565, 614. 
4. THE ~DECLEKSION.  
384. The i-declension comprises masculi,ne, feminine 
and n-$$er nouns, and corresponds to the Lat. and Gr. 
i-declension (nom. mase. and fem. Lat. -is, Gr. -'S, act. -imp 
- L Y ;  neut. nom. acc. me, *L). 
a. Masculine. 
388. SING. 
Nom. Acc. wine,f&nd g;iest, guest 
Gen. wines giestes 
Dat. wine gieste 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. wine, -as giestas 
Gen. wini(ge)a, wina giesta 
Dat. winum giestum 
The prim. Germanic forms were : Sing. nom. *gastiz, acc. 
*gastin, gen. *gastaiz (cp. Goth. anstas), dat, *gastai (cp. 
J ' .  . 
Goth. anstAi), loc. *gasti from Indg. *ghostEi ; Plur. nom. 
*gastiz older 4jiz (Goth. gasteis), ace. *3astinz (Goth. 
gastins), gen. *gastidi)Sn, dat. *gastirniz (Goth. gastim). 
T h e  endings -iz, -in of the nom. acc. sing. regularly 
became -i in prehistoric OE. The -i caused umlaut of the 
stem-vowel and then disappeared after long stems (S %is), 
but remained after short stems and later became -e (4 215, 
Note). T h e  regular ending of the gen. sing. would be -e 
(5 217), the -es is from the a-stems. The dat. sing. ended 
in -i (later -e) in the oldest OE. and corresponded to the 
locative ending -i (S 334, Note). The prim. Germanic nom. 
pl. ending .iz regularly became -i, later -e, which remained 
in the oldest period of the language. But already at an 
early period the nom. pl. was re-formed after the analogy 
of the masc. a-stems and then later the old ending -e was 
only preserved in a few plurals, especially in names of 
peoples, as Dene, Dn~~es;  Engle, the Ettglish; Mierce 
(gen. Miercna), Mercin~s ; Norphymbre, Novflt~r~nbrio?as ; 
Seaxe (gen. Seaxna), Saa-o?zs ; ielde, n z e ~  ; ielfe, elz~es ; 
liode, Isode, people. The  ending -i(j)8n regularly became 
-i(j)a which has only been preserved in a few words with 
short stems, as Deni(ge)a, wini(ge)a. The ending -a is 
from the gen. PI. of the a- and consoilantal stems. The 
dat. pl. would regularly have ended in -im, but it had -urn 
from the other classes of nouns. Apart from the few 
words mentioned above, the long i-stems have the same 
endings as the masc. a-stems and are only distinguishable 
from them by the presence or absence of umlaut. 
5 386. Like wine are declined a large number of nouns, 
as bile, beak ; bite, bite ; bryce, breaclz ; bryne, burning ; 
byge, curue ; byre, son ; ciele, cold; cyme, ndzfetzt ; cyre, 
choice ; cwide, saying, speech ; dene, valley ; drepe, stroke, 
blow ; dryre, fall; dyne, dirt ; flyge,fz&hf; gripe, ,g@sP ; 
gryre, terror ; gyte, pounizg jbdh ; haere (orig. a cons. 
stem, see 3 414), mart, hero ; hefe, wekt~ t ;  hege, hedge ; 
- ,  
. - 
hrine, touch ; hryre,fa?l; hyge, mi?zd; hype, ; hyse 
&I. hys(s)as), youth, so?) ; ile (pl. il(l)as), sole 01 the foot; 
lyge,fnlseJzood ; lyre, loss ; mere (orig. neut.), lake, pool ; 
mete (p]. mettas),food; myne, menzory; ryge, VC; ryne, 
course ; scyfe, sizo-z~e ; scyte, sltoofi~g; sele, hall ; sice, 
; slege, stroke, blozu ; slide, slz2 ; slite, slit; snide, 
~ P I ~ S ~ O Z  ; stsepe, step ; stede, place ; stice, stz'tck ; stige, 
ascc;jt ; stride, stride ; swyle, szleliing ; pyle, orator ; 
wlite, briglztncss, beauty. bgorscipe, feast ; for further 
examples, see 611. bere (Goth. *baris), barley; ege 
(Goth. agis), fear ; hete (Goth. hatis), Iznte ; mene, nechlcrce ; 
sige (Goth. sigis), vicfory, originally belonged to the neuter 
.OS, .es.declension (5 410). ele (Lat. oleum), aid was also 
originally neuter. 
8 387. Like giest are declined a large number of nouns, 
as  Grist (also fern.), ~~esesu~rection ; Eec, asit-h-ee ; blgd, 
blast, breath ; bl%st, blnst; brygd, bmilzdishi?zg; byht, 
begad; byrst, loss ; cierm, clnnzou?* ; cierr, iztrn, clznngc ; 
dsl, part ; drenc, drilzk ; dynt, dint ; ent, giant ; feng, 
grasp ; fiell,falZ ; fierst, period of t i~~ ie  ; flyht,jZrg?zt ; fyrs, 
fz11ze ; glgm, gleallt ; gylt, guilt ; hliep, lenp ; hlyst (also 
fem.), sense of Jtenriutg; hwyrft, iuynitg, cimrit; hyht, 
Izope ; IEst, frack ; lEc, s&?zt, loohikg at; Iieg,flal~ze ; list, 
skilE, cltnning; lyft (also fern.), a i r ;  mgw, sengiill; pliht, 
dat~ger, peril; s81 (also fern.), titne ; scenc, m, draught ; 
slieht, slolqhier; smiec, smoke ; stenc, odour ; steng,poZe ; 
s t i d ,  leap ; streng, stniitg ;. swEg, sot.&, noise ; swylt, 
death ; tyht, training, iilzstruction ; pyrs, giant; wSg, wave ; 
wiell, spLz'ng ; wielm, boiling ; wrenc, trick, strafageg~z ;
wyrm, wecams. 
§ 388. S&, prim. Germanic "saiwiz, sen, gen. s&s, dat. 
e, pl: nom. acc. sSs, gen. *s5wa, dat. s&m beside sewurn 
(a new' fornation) ; also fern. gen.' dat, S& beside s&we ; 
d* mQ@afln, gen. drYs, dat. dry, pl. norn. acc. dryas, 
dat- d m m .  On the contracted forms, see $5 180, lea. 
b. F ~ ~ ~ z i ) i i i z ~ .  
$ 889. SING. PLUR. 
Nom. ACC. cwsn, queen cwEne 
Gen. cwsne  c w k a  
Dat. cwEne cwEnum 
The masc. and fern. i-stems were originally declined 
alike in the sing. and plural. The nom. pl. and the whole 
of the sing. are regularly developed from the correspond- 
ing prim. Germanic forms, as sing. *kwGniz, *kw%nin, 
*kwCnaiz, *kwSnai, nom. pl. *kw&niz. The gen. and 
dat. pl. were new formations as in the masc. i-stems. In 
early Nth. and then later also in WS. and Ken. the acc. 
sing. often had -e after the analogy of the 6-stems ; and 
in like manner the nom. acc. pl. often had -a already in 
early 0 E. 
5 300. Like cwEn are declined Iht, probedy ; ansien, 
face ; bEn, prayer; benc, belzcl~ ; b e d ,  b d e ;  cyf, ttdb ; 
cyst, choice ; dSd,  deed; dryht ,  troop ; Est, fairorrr ; fierd, 
arnty ; fyst, jist ; glsd, live cod;  hgs, co?n;~za>td; hpd, 
hide, skilz ; hyf, I t i z l ~  ; hyrs t ,  ornntttcrzt ; meaht, miht, 
might, powe9.; nied, need; scyld, gzdt ; spgd, srrccess ; 
syl,  piZZur ; tid, fillze ; pryp, sfi.t?ngtIz ; wSd, g a r ~ ~ t e d  ; 
wzn, hope, expecfafioit ; wist, slrsfc?zance, food; wyrd,fafe ; 
wyrt, c~lcgetnbttl, herb ; yst ,  sfoutt. dugup, sfrelzgth, 
geogup, yozifli, ides, atofitan, which originally belonged 
to this declension, went over into the 8-declension. 
NOTE.-&, prim. Germanic *ai&, diviiic law, generally 
remains uninflected in the sing. and in the nom. acc. plural, 
but beside the gen. dat. sing. S there also exists Swe from 
which a new nom. SW was formed. 
S 891. A certain number of nouns, which originally 
belonged to the fem. i-declension, partly or entirely became 
neuter and were then declined like cynn (5 355) or hof (5 342) in the singular, and like hof in the plural. Such 
nouns are : fulwiht, fulluht, boftis111 ; gfin, SflflYe, fzoose; 
oferhygd, pride ; wiht, wuht, thing, cl-catzrre ; nouns with 
the prefix ge., a s  gebyrd, birth; gecynd, nnture, Ki~.ad; 
gehygd, ppti~zd; gemynd, nzemory ; gesceaft, creatiolz ; ge- 
peaht, tlzougl~t ; gepyld, patience ; gewyrht,  m e d ,  desert ; 
*l. gedryhtu, elentents ; giftu, g@s. I n  late OE. other 
fern. i.stems also sometimes tool< the neut. plural ending 
-U (-0). 
, c. Nezcter. 
8 392. SING. PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. spere, spear speru, .o i '  
Gen. speres * spera  
Dat. spere sperum 
The neuter i-stems had originally the same endings 
as the masculine except in the nom. acc. sing. and plural. 
The  nom. acc. sing. ended in -i which regularly disappeared 
after long stems, but remained after short stems, and then 
Iater became -e (8 215, Note). The  nom. acc. pl. ended in 
-7 which would regularly have become .i (S 214), later -e, 
after short stems, and disappeared after long stems. T h e  
nom. acc. pl. ending -U (-0) was due to the influence of the 
short neuter a-stems. The endings of the other cases are 
of the same origin as those of the masc. short i-stems. 
The regular form of the nom. acc. singular would be 
"spire (8 41) if spere originally belonged to the neuter 
i-declension. 
$ 393. Like spere are declined ofdaele, downward slope, 
descent ; oferslege, lintel; orlege, fate ; sife, sieve. All 
these nouns probably belonged originally to the -OS-, .es- 
declension ($ 419). 
A certain number of neuter nouns which originally 
belonged partly to the neut. ja-stems, and partly to the 
-OS-, -es-stems are declined like spere, except that the  
stem-syllable being long the final -e disappeared in the nom. 
act. singular. Such nouns are : flSsc, flesh ; E e s ,  ; 
hgl, health ; hilt (also mtsc.), hi& ; l&n, loan ; svyeng, bloter. 
gefeg, joining, joint ; gegrynd, plot of pi-otlnd ; gehield, 
watchivzg, protection ; gehlyd, ~ioise ; gehnsst, -Ist, col. 
lision ; genyht, suficiency ; geresp, blat~re; gewed, )LP--, 
mnd~zess ; geswinc, labozir, afliction. 
5. THE U-DECLENSION. 
S 394. T h e  U-declension comprises masculine, feminine 
and neuter nouns, and corresponds to the Lat. and Gr. 
U-declension (nom. masc. and fem. Lat. .us, Gr. -usJ act. 
-urn,,-uv ; neut. nom. acc. -E, -U). 
a. Masctcli~ze. 
$ 395. SING. 
Nom. Acc. sunu, -0, son feld, jcId 
Gen. suna felda 
Dat. suna felda 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. suna felda 
Gen. suna felda 
Dat. sunum feldum 
T h e  prim. Germanic forms were : Sing. nom. *sun= 
(Goth. sunus), acc. *sunun (Goth. sunu), gen. *sunauz 
(Goth. sunkus), dat. *suniwai ("sunwai), loc. *sunau 
(Goth. sudu); Plur. nom. *suniwiz (Goth. suqjus), acc. 
*sununz (Goth. sununs), gen. *suniwSn (*sunwan), dat. 
*sunumiz. The  endings -W, .un regularly became -U in 
prehistoric OE., and then disappeared after long stems 
(§Q 211, 215), but remained afler short stems and later 
became -0. - a m  regularly became -a (5 a7). The OE. 
dat. sing. is originally the locative. It is difficult to account 
for the ending -a of the nom. plural, which cannot be 
a normal development of prim. Germanic -iwiz = Indg. 
-ewes. The gen. pl. ei~ding .a is from the a- and the 
consonantal stems. The  dat. pl. ending -urn is from older 
-M~z.  At a later period the -U (-0) of the nom. acc. sing. 
was often extended to the dat. sing. and nom. acc. pl. 
in the short stems; and likewise the -a of the gen. and 
dat. sing. to the nom. acc. In late OE. the short stems 
also often formed their gen. sing. and nom. acc. pl. after 
the analogy of the masc. a-stems. Already at an early 
period the long stems were often declined entirely like the 
a-stems. Many nouns which originally belonged to this 
class went over into the a-declension in prehistoric OE. 
without leaving any trace of the U-declension, as Lr (Goth. 
Airus), nzcsse~zger ; d5ap (Goth.. dCu$us), denfh ; feorh 
(also neut.), lye ; fl6d,flood ; grund, groztlad ; lust, pleasztre, 
desire ; scield, s/iield ; porn, illor12 ; beofor, benz~cr ; esol, 
ass ; hungor, Irzuger ; fiscop, )sJ~i;zg ; huntop, I~ivttlzfit~g ; 
for further examples, see 595. 
8 306. Like sunu are declined bregu, priuw, rzder; 
heoru, sword; lagu, sea, flood; magu, son, 91zmt ; medu, 
meodu, 1?z~ffd (gen. meda beside medwes) ; sidu, ctdsto??z ; 
spitu, spit ; wudu, wood. 
§ 397. Like feld are declined eard, native coz,t:ztry ; ford, 
ford; g5r (mostly in compounds), spear; hsd, mnk, co?z- 
dition (for compounds in -h8d, see 8 605)  ; hearg, teuzple ; 
sEap, pit, spnng ; weald, forest ; sumor, szimnrer; aeppel 
(gen. =p(p)les, pl. ap(p)la beside aep(p)las, and neut. 
ap(p)lu), ripple; winter (pl, neut. wintru beside winter), 
civkte?; 
. . b. Fenzinine. 
398. SING. 
Nom. Acc. duru, -0, ,door hand, hand 
Gen. dura handa 
Dat. dura handa 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. dura handa 
Gen. dura handa 
Dat. durum handum 
The masculine and feminine u-sterns were originally 
declined alike. I n  the short stems the nom, acc. sing. was 
also sometimes used for the dat. sing. and nom. acc. plural ; 
and the gen. and dat. sing. often had -e after the analogy of 
the short &steins. Beside the regular geu. and dat sing. 
dura,  there also occurs dyre, dyru with i-umlaut after the 
analogy of the i-declension. In the *long stems the nom. 
acc. sing. was sometimes used for the gen. and dative. 
T o  the short stems also belongs nosu, ?lose ; and to the long 
stems : cweorn (also 6-declension), Goth. -qairnus, hat118 
?niZl; fl6r (also masc.), f loor;  and originally also cin(nj 
(Goth. kinnus, Gr. ylvus), c1zi;z. 
c. Neztfcr. . 
5 399. The neuter U-stems had originally the same 
endings as the masculine except in the nom. acc. sing. and 
plural, the former of which ended in -U and the latter i* ,;G. 
Nth. feolu, -0, and the WS. isolated inflected form fela, 
feola, nzuclt, many, are the only remnants of this declen- 
sion in OE. feoh (Goth. faihu), cat&, went over into 
the a-declension in prehistoric OE. 












The prim. Germanic forms were: Sing. nOm. *3~m6, 
ace. *gumanun, gen. * p m e n a z  (Goth. gumins), dat., 
properly locative, *3umini (Goth. gumin) ; Plur. nom. 
*3umaniz (Goth. gumans), acc. "gumanunz, gen. * 3 ~ m n 8 n  
(cp. Goth. afihs-nE, OE. ox-na, of oxexelz) beside West Ger- 
manic *gumbn6n (OHG. gomdno, OS. gumono) with 
-6n6n from the fern. nouns, dat. "gumunmiz beside West  
Germanic *gumB(n)miz (OHG. gom8m) with -69 from 
the genitive. In  OE. the nom. and acc. sing. and the 
nom. pl. were regularly developed from the correspond- 
ing prim. Germanic forms. T h e  regular form of the gen. 
and dat. sing. would be *gumen, *=men, but OE. had 
levelled out the -an of the acc. sing. before the period 
of i-umlaut. The  gen. pl. can be either from * ~ u m a n g n  
with a from the sing. and the nom. plural, or from West 
Germanic *gumBnEn ($5 217, 222). T h e  dat. PI. was 
formed direct from gum+ -urn, the ending of the a-stems 
and the other consonantal stems, or  else it is from West  
Germanic *gum6(n)miz. Beside the regular gen. pl. 
ending -ena, the forms .aria, -ona sometimes occur. T h e  
e in .ena was generally syncopated after long stems in 
poetry and in the names of peoples. On the loss of final 
-n in Nth., see 5 288. 
From a morphological point of view the n-stems should 
be divided into -an, Jan, and -wan stems, but in OE. 
as in the other Germanic languages all three classes were 
declined alike. The dan stems have i-umlaut in the stem- 
syllable and also gemination of consonants when the stem 
was originally short, as dema, judge, ccjita, Kite, becca, 
pickaxe, brytta, distribute?; prince, from prim. Germanic 
*barnjay kiitj6, **bakjb, *t)mtj8. 
C 401. Like guma are declined a large number of nouns, 
as %-bap oakum ; Sra, stn;pr'Z ; brendra, messenger; 
S-9 twomter ; anda, envy ; andsaca, adversary ; anga, 
goad; aPa, ape ; assa, ass; bana, slayer; bens, suppliant ; 
f [ ,  -2 S .  -. %' 
beorma, bann, yeast ; bera, bdar ; bes(e)ma, besoi~z ; bita, 
bit, morsel; blanca, horse ; blBstma, blossoi~t ; boda, tlres- 
senger; boga, bow ; bolla, bowl; br6ga, tcrror ; bucca, 
he-goat ; bylda, builder ; byrga, sure& ; cleofa, cicft, caijtc ; 
cnapa, boy; cnotta, knot; cofa, chamber; crabba, crab; 
cruma, crumb ; cuma, guest, strattger ; dogga, dog; dora, 
bumble-bee ; dropa, drop ; dwolma, clauos ; eafora, so~ t  ; 
fana, banner ; GPa, band of infantry; fliema, &ittiztc; 
flota, sailor ; fola, font; freca, warrior ; frogga, frog ; 
frurna, beginning; gsra, corner ; gealga, gullozus ; gealla, 
gall ; gefzra, companion ; gehola+protector; gerGfa, reeve ; 
gex-iina, councillor; gesaca, adversary; gepofta, com- 
panion; gewuna, custonz; haca, hook; hafela, head; 
hana, cock ; hara, Itare ; hunta, Izunter ; inca, grudge ; 
lEoma, ray of It@; lida, sailor; loca, eizclosure; maga, 
stomacjl ; miina, utoon ; naca, boat ; nama, name ; nefa, 
neplzew ; 6ga, lerror; aretta, warrior; oxa (pl. czxen 
exen, beside oxan, 107), ox ; plega, play ; pohha, pozrcll, 
bag ; prica,pd,point ; rima, n>~z ; ryHa, ~izsttff; sada, 
cord, mare; scanca, shank ; scapa,foc, nzczry; scrgawa, 
shrew-mouse; scucca, demott; scu(w)a, s/miow; sefa, 
mind, heart; slaga, slayer; snaca, srrake; sopa, str) ; 
spsca, spoke of a wheel; spearwa, sparrow ; staca, stake ; 
stela, stalk ; steorra, star; swEora, neck ; swica, dcceivev ; 
swima, giddiness; telga, branch ; trega, grief, oflictrb~z ; 
pearfa, pauper ; piima, tlz~/zufizb ; web, prospen@ ; wita, 
sage, wke man ; witega,propttet; wraecc(e)a ($66, Note 31, 
e d e  ; wyrhta,' worker; and the PI. hiwan (gen. 
beside hiwna), nlc~izbers ofa household 
403. Like fri5a are declined flBa, pea; gef2, foe; 
(ge)Ea, joy ; lGo, lion ; rH, roe ; twEo, doribt ; wEa, woc ; 
and the plural SwGon, Swedes. See 5 139. 
6.  Feilzii~ilze. 
8 403. SING. 
Nom. tunge, tongue bGo, bee 
Acc. tungan b5on 
Gen. tungan beon 
Dat. tungan beon 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. tungan bEon 
Gen. tungena bEona 
Dat. tungum bEom 
'Yhe feminine n-stems were originally declined like the 
masculine, as in Latin, Greek and Sanskrit, but already in 
the prehistoric period of the Germanic languages, they 
became differentiated in some of the cases by partly 
generalizing one or  other of the forms, thus the nom. sing. 
originally ended in -6 o r  .6n in both genders, the West 
Germanic languages restricted -8 to the masculine and 
to the feminine, but in Gothic the reverse took place. In  
the fern. Goth. 0.Icel. OS. and OHG. levelled out the 
Iong vowel of the nom. into the oblique cases, whereas 
OE. had the same forms as the masculine except in the 
nom. sing. .e from prim. Germanic -an (4 217). The 
general remarks made in S 400 concerning the masculine 
n-stems also apply to the feminine. 
The fem. nouns with short stems began to form their 
nom. sing. after the analogy of the short 8-stems (S 365) 
already in early OE., as cinu, c/zink, spadu, spade, beside 
cbe, spade. 
404. Like tunge are declined Sdre, artery, vein;  
Eelmesse, alms ; Gsce, inquily ; ampre, sorrel ; ar(e)we, 
a m  ; as%, she-ass ; asce, ash, cinders ; zipexe, lizard ; 
becestre (also rnasc.), baker (for other examples con- 
taining the suffix mestre, see § 603) ; bEce, beec/z-tm ; belle, 
. , 
bell; berige, berry ; bieme, fru1)tpct ; bicce, bifclz ; binde, 
head-batzd; blSdre, bladder; blaese, blase, jrebrand, tot-clz ; 
burne, streautz, book ; byme, covslet; came, cnlt, cnp ; 
csace, cheek, jau ; ceole, throat ; cirice, churc?z ; clugge, 
Bell; crswe, crow ; cuppe, czQ ; ctislyppe, .sloppe, coz~fsZQ ;
cwene, woman; docce, dock Cplatzt) ; diice, drck ; eorpe, 
cartlz ; fsecele, torc?t ; fape, aunt; fi+le,$ddle ; fl&oge,j"y ; 
Eete, cream; folde, cm-tlz; hacele, cloak; hearpe, hnt7, ; 
heofone, keavett ; heorte (orig. neut.), heart ; hlefdige, 
lady ; hriise, earth ; loppe,flen ; mQge, mHge, Kirtswottzarz ; 
meowle, matden ; m-ere, urnwe ; rntjdrige, naafc)-laal alclrt ; 
molde, earflz ; more, parsn$ ; moppe, lnotll; nSdre, s~2akc ;
Bsle, onsel ; panne, pnn ; pere, pear ; pipe, p@e ; pirige, 
pear-free ; pise, pea ; racente, chair8 ; seohhe, siile ; side, 
side ; slyppe, paste ; smi'ppe, smitlty ; sunne, s ~ z  ; swealwe, 
swallow ; swipe, scourge ; )rote, t?zvoat; pyrne, f h o u ~ z 6 ~ h  ; 
iile, ozd; wecce (g 55, Note 31, vi9t1; wgse, ~irud; wicce, 
witch; wise, way, nzanneu; urice, wuce, u~cek; wulle, 
zuool; wuduwe, widow ; yce, toad, fi-og. 
405. Like beo are declined d o ,  jackrlcrru, clzougfi ; fla, 
arrow ; sEo, pzcpil of the eye ; sli, slSh, sloc ; tS, ioc ; F, 
clay. See 8 139. 
c. Neuter. 
406. SING. PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. Gage, eye Eagan 
Gen. Bagan Eagena 
Dat. Eagan Eagum 
The neuter n-stems had originally the same endings as 
the masculine and feminine except in the acc. sing. and the 
nom. acc. plural. The nom. acc. sing. had -iin which 
regularly became -e in OE. (5 217). The nom. acc. pl. had 
-8na in the Indg. parent language. This was changed in 
prim. Germanic into -6116 with -6 from the neuter a-stems. 
4115 regularly became 98na in Goth., as Lug& eye, nnom. 
acc. pl. Aug6na. The OE. ending -an was due to the 
analogy of the masc. and fern. n-stems. 
6 407. Like Eage are only declined Gare, ear;  wange 
(also with strong forms), check. 
8 408. SING. PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. fit,foot fEt 
Gen. fites f6ta 
Dat. Et  f6tum 
The  prim. Germanic forms were: Sing. nom. f6t for 
&er *fcos(s) (Gr. Dor. n8s) with t from the inflected forms 
240), and similarly t6P for older *t6s(s), acc. *f6tun 
(Goth. mtu), gen. "fotaz, dat., properly loc., *fiti: Plur. 
nom. *fotiz, acc. *f6tunz (Goth. f6tuns), gen. *fatzn, dat. 
*fbtumiz. The OE. correspond to the prim. Germanic 
forms except in ' the gen. sing. which is a new formation 
after the analogy of the a-stems. The regular form would 
be *fit. 
6 409. Like fat are declined tlJP, tooth; man(n) (beside 
manna, acc. mannan, n-declension), man ; and wifman, 
wimman, woman. 








bijc, book hnutu, nut 
bEc ; bace hnute 
bBc b y t e  
T h e  OE. forms of b6c are regu1arIy developed from 
prim. Germanic: Sing. nom. *triiks, acc. *'b8kun, gen. 
*bijkaz, dat. *158ki; Plur. nom. *'bGkiz ,  acc. *b8k-, 
gen. *Bbkbn, dat. *bbkurniz. The gen. sing. bijce was 
a new formation after the analogy of the 6-stems, and bEc 
is the dat. used for the gen. The regular nom. sing. of 
hnutu would be *hnuss (g 240), hnutu (prim. Germ. 
 n nu tun) is the acc. used for the nominative. The gen. 
sing. was formed after the analogy of the 8-stems ; the dat. 
sing. and nom. pl. correspond to prim. Germanic *~nut i ,  
*xnutiz, the final -i (later -e) being retained after a short 
stem (g 215). 
In  nouns belonging to this class the stem-vowels 9, 5, 
U, ii were regularly umlauted to 2, E (Nth. c%), y, ji in the 
dat. sing. and nom. acc. plural. In nearly all the nouns 
belonging to this class, beside the gen. sing. with umlaut 
there exists a form ending in -e without umlaut which was 
made after the analogy of the 6.stems. In  Iate OE. the 
dat. sing. was often like the nominative. 
p 411. Like b8c are declined Hc, oak; br8c, froztseus ; 
burg, ci@ (gen. dat. sing. and nom. acc. pl. bydg beside 
byrg, 9 220 ; also declined like cwSn (4 38Q), but without 
i-umlaut); cii, cow (also gen. sing. ciie, ciis; nom, acc. pl. cy,  
cpe, gen. cfia, ciina, cpna); dung, prison; fit, goat; 
gijs, goose ; griit, coarse meal, groafs ; 15% louse ; meol(ujc, 
slzilk ; mfis, mouse ; neaht, niht, ?zakl~t (aIso gen. dat. sing. 
nihte; adv. gen. nifrtes, Hnes nihtes, at ftighf, by ngghf, 
formed after the analogy of d~ges) ;  turf, kfirf; furh, 
firrow (gen. sing. Ere beside fyrh, pl. gen. Era, dat. 
Wrum, g 11s) ; sulh, plough (gen. sing. siiles on analogy 
with the a-stems, pl. gen. siila, dat. siilum); prlih, trozr& 
(dat. pl. priim, 5 329) ; w l i 5 h ) f r i ~ g e .  
g 412. Like hnutu are declined hnitu, nit ; stud% stu];u, 
pillar. 
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c. Neuter. 
413. The only remnant of this class is sctiid, garment, 
dat. scryd; gen. scrfides and late OE. dat. scriide were 
formed after the analogy of the neuter a-stems, and also 
the nom. acc. pl. scrfid; gen. pl. scriida, dat. scrlidum. 
2. STEMS IN -P. 
4 414. Of the nouns which originally belonged to this 
declension only four have been preserved: masc. hzelep 
(OHG. helid), hzele, hero, maH, mmijnap (Goth. men6ps), 
month ; fern. mzeg(e)p (Goth. magaps), maiden ; neut. ealu, 
rile. hzelep, hsele, m6nap, and mzeg(e)p originally had the 
same endings as the prim. Germanic forms of f6t (5 408) 
and b6c (g 410). The P was reintroduced into the nom. 
sing. from the inflected forms. The old nom. acc. sing. 
has been preserved in ealu. The gen. and dat. sing. of 
hzelep and m6nap were formed on analogy with the 
aadeclension I . . , ; and beside the nom. acc. pl. haelep, m6nap, 
there also exist hzelepas, mijn(e)pas. Those forms which 
did not originally have umlaut were generalized in OE. 
They are declined as follows :- 
.'SING. 
Nom. Acc. heleLhzelep)@EinaPS mzeg(e)p ealu : 
Gen. @ele)eg Cm6n(e)pes) mzeg(e)p ealop 
Dat. Lhalepe) (m6n(e)pe) mzeg(e)p ealop 
PLUR. 
Nom.Acc. hselep m5nap maeg(e)p 
Gen. haelepa m6n(e)pa maeg(e)pa ealepa 
Dat. haelepum rnbn(e)pum maeg(e )m 
3. STEMS IN mr. 
§ 416. To this class belong the nouns of relationship : 
fader, f&; brijpor, brother; mijdor, .mother; dohtor, 
daughfer ; sweostor, sister ; and the collective plurals, 
gebrEpor, gebrbpru, bretil?*crt ; gesweostor, .tru, .tfa, 
sisters. 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. fseder br6por m6dor 
Gen. fzder, meres b r q o r  m6dor 
Dat. fader brsper meder 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. fsederas brbpor, -pru mBdor, -dru, .dra 
Gen. fsdera brbpra miidra 
Dat. fderum brbprum m5drum 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. dohtor swestor 
Gen. dohtor sweostor 
Dat. dehter sweostor 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. dohtor, dru, -tra sweostor 
Gen. dohtra sweostra 
Dat. dohtrum sweostrum 
The  prim. Germanic forms of feder were: Sing. nom. 
*fader (Gr. nanjp), acc. 'faderun (Gr. "a-rdpa), gen. *faitras 
(Gr. ra~pds, Lat. patris), dat. *fa& (Gr. ~ a ~ p l )  ; Plur. nom. 
'faderiz (Gr. aatipcs), acc. 'faitrunz (cp. Goth. brbpruns), 
gen. *fadrtrSn (Gr. narpgv), dat. *fadrumiz (cp. Goth. 
brcprum). The OE. nom. acc. and gen. sing. feeder is 
normally developed from the';"crresponding prim. Ger- 
manic forms. On the gen. fseder from " f a b s ,  see 5 2lQ ; 
fzederes was formed on analogy with the a-stems. The 
prim. Germanic pl. forms (except the acc.) regularly became 
*feder, fsedra, fsdrum, the last two of which were common 
in the oldest period of the language; then later .er was 
levelled out into the gen. and dat., and the nom. pl. *fader 
became fied(e)ras on analogy with the a-stems. 
The prim. Germanic case endings of br8por, mbdor, 
dohtor, and sweostor were the same as those of fader 
0 2 
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except that briSPor and sweostor having originally the 
chief accent on the stem had -raz in the gen. singular. 
The  dat. forms *Br6pri, *mbdri, *doxtri (older *auXtri) 
with o from the nom. acc. and gen., "swestri (older 
*swistri) with e from the nom. acc. and gen., regularly 
became brzper, meder, dehter, sweostor (cp. 4 ale). In 
late OE. the dat. mEder, dehter were often used for the 
gen. and vice versa. The  gen. sing. *Br6praz, *mGdras, 
*do~tras, *swestraz, regularly became brGpor, mbdor, 
dohtor, sweostor (5 210). The  gen. and dat. pl. were 
regularly developed from the corresponding prim. Germanic 
forms. The nom. sing. and pl. were in prim. OE. *brc3per, 
"mbder, *dexter, *swestor, then .er became -or (older -ur) 
through the influence of the guttural vowel in the stem 
(cp. $ aaz), but the ending -er (rarely mar) often occurs both in 
early and late OE. sweostor had -or in prim. Germanic, 
as nom. sing. 'swesor, Indg. *swes6r, pl. "swesoriz, Indg. 
'swesores; the t was developed between the s and r in 
the gen. sing. *swestraz, pl. *swestr8n, and then became 
generalized ($ 240). 
gebr6por and gesweostor were originally neuter collec- 
tive nouns and were declined like wite (5 366), whence the 
plural endings gebr6p-U, gesweostru, -tra, which were 
afterwards extended to the plural of mador and dohtor. - 
418. SING. 
Nom. Acc. frEond, friend wTgend, warrior 
Gen. freondes wigendes 
Dat. friend, frBonde wigende 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. friend, freond, -as wigend, .e, -as 
Gen. franda wigendra 
Dat. frBondum wigendurn 
T h e  nouns of this declension are old present participles, 
like Lat. ferEns, bearirtg, gen. ferentis, and originally had 
the same case endings as  the other consonantal stems. 
But in OE. as in the other Germanic languages they 
underwent various new formations. The  OE. present 
participles had passed over into the ja-declension of ad- 
jectives ($5 483-4) in the oldest period of the language. 
T h e  nom. sing. was a new formation with d from the in- 
flected forms, cp. Lat. ferEns from *ferenss older *ferents 
(5 240). T h e  gen. sing. frEondes, wigendes, dat. frEonde, 
m-gende, nom. acc. pl. freondas, wigendas were formed 
after the analogy of the masc. a-stems. T h e  dat. friend with 
umlaut is from *friondi older *frij6ndi ; and the nom. pl. 
friend is also from *friondi older *fr i jkdiz  (Goth. frij6nds). 
T h e  nom. and gen. pl. endings .e, .ra are adjectival (5 424). 
5 417. Lilie frEond are declined feond, e m m y ;  tgond, 
accuser; the compound noun gBdd6nd (pl. -dijnd, beside 
-dEnd), benefactor; and the collective plurals gefiend, 
enemies; geffiend, friends, which were originally neuter 
collective nouns and declined like wite (S 865). 
5 418. Like wigend are declined ~ g e n d ,  owner; be- 
secend, deceiver; Ehtend, pwsccrrtov ; hglend, Saviotrr; 
helpend, helper ; hettend, enenty ; ner(i)gend, Saztiouv ; 
sEmend, arbitrator ; wealdend, ruler; for fiirther examples, 
see $ 601. 
8 419. This cIass of nouns corresponds to the Gr. 
neuters in -OS, Lat. -us, as Gr. ycos, race, gen. yCveos older 
*y r 'v~uos ,  Lat. genus, gen. generis, pl. genera. A fairly 
large number of nouns originally belonged to this class, 
but owing to various levellings and new formations, of 
which some took place in the prehistoric period of all the 
Germanic languages, nearly all the nouns belonging here 
went over into other declensions in OE. The prim. Ger- 
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manic forms of a word like lamb were : Sing. nom. acc. 
*lambaz, gen. "lambezaz, *lamBiziz, dat. "lambizi ; Plur. 
nom. acc. *lam66z8, gen. *lamBezEn, dat. *lambezumiz. 
After the loss of the singular endings -az, -iz, 4, the follow- 
ing changes took place : from the gen. and dat. sing. a new 
nom. *lambiz beside lamb was formed. This accounts 
for the preservation of the i in Gothic in such words 
as hatis  = OE. hete, Itate, sigis = OE. sige, victory, 
which would have been "hats and "sigs in Gothic, had 
these words ended in -iz in prim. Germanic. T h e  new 
nom. ending .iz reguIarly became -i in OE., then it caused 
umlaut in the stem-syllable and disappeared after long 
stems, but remained after short stems and later became 
-e, whence forms like nom. sing. lemb, g%&, h l g w ,  hete, 
sige beside lamb, gast, hl8w. After medial -2- in the 
gen. and dat. sing. had become r (g 252) it was levelled out 
into the nom. sing. in some nouns, as  *d6gr, *hSlr beside 
*dbgi, *h&li, then later dsgor, hBgr ,  older .ur, beside 
d&g (Nth.), hs l .  All theWn&ns which underwent these 
new formations passed into other declensions partly with 
change of gender also. Thus, gHst, g s s t ,  spirit, breath, 
sigor, victory, went into the masc. a-declension ; h l s w ,  
hlPiw, mound, hilll hrS(w), hrl(w), also neut., corpse, 
carrion, into the masc. wa-declension ; d&g (Nth.), day, ge- 
ban(n), sz~mnzoszs, gefiig, joining, joint, geheald, keeping, 
czcstody, gehnsst, cofzflict, stufe, gewealc, rolling, sael, hall, 
d6gor, day, Eagor, flood, tide, Ear, ear of corn, hBlor, 
salvatiott, IzaaltIz, hriper, hryper, ox, salor, hall, stulor, 
theft, pl. hzteru,  clotlzes, into the neut. a-declension ; bere, 
ba9-ley, we,  fear, hete, hate, mene, ~teckZnce, sige, vidory 
into the masc. i-declension ; oferslege, lintel, orlege, fate, 
dfes sieve1 SPere, spear, flSsc,flesh, flies, fleece, h&l, healtlz, 
salvation1 hilt, hilt, lgn,  loan, sweng, blow, into the neuter 
i-declension. 
420- The few renlailling nouns formed their gen. and 
1 
dat. sing. after the analogy of the neuter a-stems. The 
cases of the plural were regularly developed from the 
corresponding prim. Germanic forms. 
SING. 
Nom. Acc. lamb, Zajab cealf, cag &g, e g g  
Gen. lambes cealfes i g e s  
Dat. lambe cealfe 6ge 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. lambru cealfru Ggru 
Gen. lambra cealfra 5gra 
Dat. lambrum cealfrum Lgrum 
Beside lamb there also occurs lombor and sometimes 
lemb ; in late OE. the pi. was lamb, lamba, lambum 
after the analogy of the neuter a-stems. Beside the 
Anglian sing. calf there also occurs caelf, celF with i- 
umlaut. 
Like lamb are declined cild (pl. cild beside cildm), 
child; speld, splirzter, torcJz ; pl. bread-, cyumbs. 
CHAPTER XI1 
ADJECTIVES 
A. THE DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES. 
$421. In  the parent Indg. language nouns and adjectives 
were declined alike without any distinction in endings, as 
in Latin, Greek, and Sanskrit. What is called the un- 
inflected form of adjectives in the Germanic Ianguages 
is a remnant of the time when nouns and adjectives \.ere 
declined alike. But already in Indo-Germanic the pro- 
nominaladjectives had partly nominal and partly pronominal 
endings as in Sanskrit. In prim. Germanic the endings 
of the pronominal adjectives were extended to all adjectives. 
These remarks apply to what is called in the Germanic 
languages the strong declension of adjectives. 
The so-called weak declension of adjectives is a special 
Germanic formation by means of the suffixes -en-, -on-, 
tvhich were originally used to form nomina agentis, and 
attributive nouns, as Lat. edii (gen. edenis), glutton, OE. 
slaga, slnye?; wyrhta, worker, gen. slagan, wyrhtan ; 
Lat. adjectives catus, S&, cunning, riifus, red, red-haired, 
silus, pug-nosed, beside the proper names Cat6 (gen. 
Catsnis), lit. the sly .one, RiifB, the red-haired man, Silii, 
thepug-taosed nzan ; and similarly in OE. b l ~ c ,  black, frad, 
wke, old, hslig, holy, beside the proper names Blaca, 
FrBda, H a w .  In like manner Goth. blinds, OE. blind, 
blind, beside Goth. OE. blinda, which originally meant, 
the blind man ; Goth. ahma sa weiha, lit. ghost the holy 
one. Such nouns came to be used attributively at an early 
period, and then later as adjectives. And alreadyin prim. 
Germanic this weak declension became the rule when the 
adjective followed the definite article, as WulfmSr se 
geonga, Wu&zE~- the Youfzg, 0 H G. Ludowig ther snello, 
Ludwig the Brave, cp. NHG. Karl der Grosse. At 
a later period, but still in prim. Germanic, the two kinds 
of adjectives-strong and weak-became differentiated in 
use. When the one and when the other form was used in 
OE. is a question of syntax. There were adjectival n- 
stems in the parent Indg. language, but they did not have 
vocalic stems beside them as is the case in the Germanic 
languages., call, aEE, genag, enough, manig, nzavzy, and 
Cper, second, were always declined according to the strong 
declension. Nearly all other adjectives can be declined 
according to either declension. 
, 
The strong form is used predicatively in the positive and 
; suwbt ive  degrees ; and when the adjective is used 
att*butiveIy without any other defining word, as wes ss0 
fs-e geong, the WO*BGvl zPras yoic?zg; PS menn sindon 
gijde, the men are g o o d ;  pus wgron latestan fyr- 
meste, tltzrs were the last, jfirst. I n  the vocative the weak 
form exists beside the strong, as Pii Bofa dryhten, fhorr 
dear Lord ; Pii riht cyning, thou j z ~ t  k i w  
T h e  weak form is used after the definite article, and 
after demonstrative and possessive pronouns, as se ofer- 
m6da cyning, tlzc pvoud kilzg; pax  Eadigan weres, of fltc 
blessed man ; pes ealda mann, fhis old matt ; on  pissum 
andweardan di~ge, 012 titis present day; min lbofa sunu, 
nzy dear son ; Purh pine *elan hand, tltrortg18 thy noble 
hand. I n  poetry the weak form often occurs where in 
prose the strong form ulould be used. 
NOTE.-When the same adjective refers both to masc. and 
fem. beings, it is put in the neut. plural, as Wit pus baru ne 
magon bZtii ztsomne wesan, We (Adai~t u~rd Eve) tlrny *lot 
bofh together be thus here naked; cp. Goth. ~Esmgaraihta ba in 
andwairpja gups, 0.Icel. pau vpro rEtlet bCPe fyr g q e ,  OHG. 
siu wiirun rehtiu beidu fora gote, fhey (Znc?znrias mrd Eli~@befh) 
were 60fh r&hfeotds before God. 
Q 422. In  OE. the adjectives are declined as strong 
or weak. They have three genders, and the same cases 
as nouns with the addition of an instrumental in the masc. 
and neuter singular. 
423. The endings of the strong declellsiun are partly 
nominal and partly pronominal, the latter are printed 
in italics for glaed, glad, and blind, blinrt. The nominal 
endings are those of the.-%-,-&,decIensions. The strong 
declension is divided into pure a-, 6-stems, ja., j6-stems, 
and wa-, w6-stems, like the corresponding nouns. The 
originaI i- and U-stems passed over almost entirely into 
this declension in prehistoric OE. In OE. the ja-, jb 
stems and the wa-, w2i-stems only differed from the pure 
a., 6-stems in the masc. and fern. nom. singular and the 
neut. nom. acc. singular. 



























glade gladu, -0 
glaedra glaedra 
gladum gladum 























The  prim. Germanic forms of blind were : Masc. sing. 
nom. *blinbaz (Goth. blinds), acc. *blindanan (Goth. 
blindana), gen. "blindesa, -asa, dat. "blindommb, .B 
(Goth. blindamma), instr. (loc.) *'blinCfai; plur. nom. 
"blindai (Goth. blindi5i), acc. *'blindanz (Goth. blindans), 
gen. *'blinbaizan, dat. *Blindomiz. Neut. nom. acc. sing. 
'blinaan (Goth. blind), norn. acc. pl. *81inCt8 (Goth. blinda). 
Fern. sing. nom. *blind6 (Goth. blinda), acc. *'blindbn 
(Goth. blinda), gen. *BlinbizSz (cp. Goth. Pizbs, of the), 
Oblinitizai (cp. Goth. Pizfii, to the) ; pl. nom. acc. 
*blind62 (Goth. blindbs), gen. *blinitaiz6n,dat. *b!inttbmiz. 
. . 
. . 
L . . 
On the syncope of the medial vowel in blindne, blindra, 
blindre, see § 221; after the analogy of such forms it 
was also dropped in adjectives with short stem-syllables. 
In  late OE. -era, .ere are common after both long and 
short stem-syllables. The nom. acc. neut. pl. and non,. 
sing. fern. go back to prim. Germanic *Blinds, the -6 
of which became -U (8 214) and then disappeared after long 
stems (g 216)) whence blind beside gladu. In late W S .  
the masc. nom. acc. pl. form was generally used for the 
neuter; and occasionally the -U of the short stems was 
extended to the long. On the u in blindurn, see H 218 ; 
the -urn became an, -on-, -an in late OE. (5 284j. blindra 
goes back to prim. OE. *blindera, *blindera, with ze, e 
from the masc. and neut. gen. singular. This form then 
came to be used for the feminine also. The remaining 
forms require no comment, as they are regularly developed 
from the corresponding prim. Germanic forms. 
425. On the interchange between e and a in the 
declension of glzed, see 8 64, Note 3. Like glad are 
declined the monosyllabic adjectives with short stems, as 
bzr, bare ; blsec, black ; hraed, q~dick ; hwset, by*, acfizlc ; 
l=%, slow ; smsel, tender, s;tzall; s e d ,  satiafcd; waer, awry, 
cautious ; dol, foolish ; fram, active, bold; frec, bold; frum, 
orqgeital, f i s t  ; gram, angry, fierce ; hol, kollow ; h o t ,  
baM ; til, good, usefocl; tm, jir;~z, strong ; w a n ,  wanti~zg, 
dcjcierzt ; anlic, solitary (for other examples, see $ 634) ; 
angsum, troublesome (for other examples, see 686). 
$ 426. Like blind are declined the monasylIabic adjec- 
tives with long stems, as beald, bold; beorht,  h-iglrt ; bl ic ,  
pale ; briin, broaliz ; brHd, bi-ond ; ceald, colt? ; cfip, howrr, 
fnFp~i/iny; dead, dcad; deaf ,  denz; dgop, d@ ; deorc, 
da r k  ; dumb, clzalzb ; eald, old ; earg, coa*al-cI'b ; earn, 
poor; forht, @&l, tihzid; fr6d, tcli~~?, OM; fill,fod; fiis, 
yea&; gefig (gefoh), joint; gen8g (gench), e~zozfgh ;geong, 
yoztng ; georn, cngf.rr ; gnEap, ttzggurdb ; gcd, good ; 
grey; great, large ; hB1, whole, sound ; h i r ,  hoary ; h ~ s ,  
jtoarse; healt, halt, Zanze; hean, lowly, despzsed; hold, 
gmcious ; hrtir, active, brave ; hwit, white ; lang, b n g  ; 
lap, hateful; 16as, free from, faithless; IEof, dear; ranc,  
p,-orrd; rGad, red; riht, rzghb, strazght; riif, brave, strong; 
rGt, glad, cheerful; riim, roomy ; sHr, sore ; scearp ,  sharp ; 
scir, bright, slzi~zing; scort,  short ; ~ E o c ,  sick ; s5p, true ; 
stBap, steep, lofty ; stearc, stt@; s q ,  stzfi rzsd; s t rang ,  
strong; swift,  swqt ; swip, strong; torht ,  brtkht ; trSg, 
lazy, bad; pearl, severe ; wst, wet; wPc, weak ; weal t ,  
unsteady ; wearm, w a r ~ z  ; wid, wide ; .wis, wise ; wlanc,  
proud ; w5d, mad ; wrsst, fim, strong ; wrSP, zerroth, 
angry; wund, wounded; fyrn  (orig. i-stem), old, alzcient; 
c61 forig. U-stem), cool; hea rd  (orig. U-stem), hard. T h e  
double consonants were simplified in the inflected forms 
before other consonants (8 269) in words like dunn, dun ; 
eall, nil; feorr, fm; full, j i4 i . l ;  gewiss, certain, sure ; 
&mm, grim ; snell, ready, active. For  exanlples of adjec- 
tives like aepelcund, of noble oripn;  Snfeald, single ; Srfiest, 
vir tuo~s;  irlgas, i~.~?$ious, see Adjectival Suffixes, $4 623, 
633. 
4 427. 
SIKG. 13.fas-s~. Neztt. Feirc. 
Nom. hEah, ~ @ I G  hEah h&a 
Acc. hEa(n)ne hEah hEa 
Gen. hEas h6as  hEa(r)re 
Dat. hEa(u)rn hEa(u)m hEa(r)re 
Instr. hEa h8a  
PLUR. 
Nom.Acc. hEa h6a  hBa 
Gen. hEa(r)ra hEa(r)ra hEa(r)ra 
Dat. hEa(u)m hEa(u)m hEa(u)m 
h-e, hEarra, hLarre were due to the assimilation of 
ha and h r  ; and hsane, hears, hLare arose from the regu- 
lar loss of h before n, r (5 329,~). I n  hsaum the u !.as 
restored after the analogy of forms like gladum, blindurn. 
The instr., masc. and fern. nom. pl., and fem. acc. sinylar 
hEa was from older *hEahe; and the neut. nom. acc. p]. 
and fern. nom. singular from older *hi5ahu; masc. and neut. 
gen. sing. from *hEahes. See 139. Late OE. forms 
like gen. hEages, dat. heage, norn. pl. heage beside older 
hEas, hEa(u)m, hEa were formed after the analogy of such 
words as gen. gefiges, genGges beside nom. geGh, genBh 
(4 323). 
428. Like h5ah are declined fah, Izostile ; flab, &reif- 
fztl; hriioh, rude, rouglz, wild; nGah, nigh, uear; riih, 
rough ; scsoh, sly ; tBh, i02tgkz ; w6h, crooked, 6 ~ d .  
sceolh, awry, squinting ; 'pweorh, cross, penverse, dropped 
the h and lengthened the diphthong in the inflected forms, as 







































Nom. hslig, holy halig hUgu, -0 
Acc. hgligne W g  hslge 
Gen. halges hHlges Wgre 
Dat. hZlgum hS1gum h a g r e  
Instr. hUge h3ge  
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. hdge haligu, .o hHlge, .a 
Gen. haligra hsligra haligra 
Dat, hHlgum halgum hHlgum 
Original short medial vowels in open syllables regularly 
remained in trisyllabic forms when the stem-syllable was 
short. They also remained in closed syllables irrespec- 
tively as to whether the stem-syllable was long or  short. 
But they disappeared when the stem-syllable was long. 
See 221. Final -U regularly disappeared after a long 
medial syllable, and also when the stem and the medial 
syllable were short, but remained when the stem-syllable 
was long and the medial syllable short. See 5 216. There 
are many exceptions to the above rules due to analogical 
formations, as yfles, haliges, hllgu beside older yfeles, 
hages, hsligu, see 4 228, Note I. In adjectives ending in 
.en, .er, the combinations -enne (masc. acc. sing.), -erra 
(gen. pl.), and -erre (fern. gen. dat. sing.) were often sim- 
plified to -ene, -era, -ere especially in late OE. (5 259, 4). 
5 480. Like manig are declined the dissyllabic adjectives 
with short stems, as atol, terrible, dire; bedol, suppliant ; 
braesen, of brass (for examples of other adjectives ending in 
-en, see 4 638) ; efen, even ; etol, gluttonous ; faegen, glad ; 
feger, fair ; flacor; flickering ; flugol, fleet, swf t  ; forod, 
decayed ; fracop, vile, bad ; hnitol, given to bu t t i~g  ;mice1 
(see 3 2223, Note I), large, pea t  ; nacod, naked; open, open ; 
plegol, playful ; recen, ready, $prompt ; sicor, sure ; 
sweotol, plain, evident ; yfel, evil ; wacor, vzgilant ; bysig, 
busy (for other examples, see 5 680); past participles, as 
boren, b m e  ; coren, chosen ; legen, lain ; &c. 
481. Like h u g  are declined the dissyllabic adjectives 
with long stems, as Icol, timid, frightened ; St(t)ren, poison- 
ous (for examples of other adjectives ending in .en, see 
6as) ; sgen,'D.lun ; bEog01, ugreeitzg ; bit(t)er, bitter; 
brsegden, deceifztl; cristen, c/~rislin?z; dEagol, diegol, 
secret ; Eacen, great, i s ~ m ~ a s e d  ; earfop, dzjj5cttlt; frettol, 
greedy ; geemor, snd ; gylden, golden ; hador, 6mght ; 
hepen, kentlzen ; hlEt(t)or, clear ; idel, vaitz ; Iflel, little ; 
+er (5 223), s e c o ~ d ;  snot(t)or, zflise ; &&gel, steep ; bladig, 
bleeditzg; crzftig, skiJfitl; Cadig, rich, happy (for other 
examples, see 5 630) ; cildisc, clziktislz (for other examples 
' see 632) ; past participles, as bunden, bort~zd; holpen. 
JzeZped, see 5 442. 
6. ja-P ~ ~ - S T E I I S .  
8 432. In  the ja., j6-stems it is necessary to distinguish 
between those stems which were originally long and those 
which became long by the West Germanic doubling of 
consonants (5 254). The latter class were declined in OE. 
like the pure a-, i5-stems ending in double consonants 
(g 426), such are : gesibb, akitt, related; midd, t~tiddfe ; 
nytt, usefid. The  regular form of the nom. sing. masc. 
and neut. of a word like midd would be "mide, see 274. 
8 438. 
SING. Masc. Ncut. FCIII. 
Nom. wilde, wild wilde wildu, -0 
Acc. wildne wilde wilde 
Gen. wildes wildes wildre 
Dat. wildurn wildum witdre 
Instr. wilde wilde 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. wilde wildu, -0 w-ilde, -a 
Gen. wildra wildra wildra 
Dat. wildum wildurn wildum 
The  only difference in declension between the original long 
ja-, j&stems and the long pure a-, &stems is in the masc. 
nom. sing., neut. norn. ace. sing. and plural, and the fern-nom. 
singular. wilde (masc. nom. sing.) is regularly developed 
from Germanic "wilpjaz, and the neut. nom. acc. sing. 
from *wilpjan; wildu (fern. nom. sing. and neut. nom. 
act. plural) was formed on analogy with the short pure 
a-sterns (6 424), the regular form would be *wild (see 
g 216). Double consonants were simplified before or  after 
other consonants (S 259)) as masc. ace. sing. pynne, thin, 
fEcne, deceiyial; ierne, nngry, from *pynnne, "fgcnne, 
*ierrne; fern. gen. dat. sing. gifre, gyeedy, iierre from 
*@me, *ierrre. When n, r came to stand between two 
consonants the first of which was not a nasal or liquid, 
they became vocalic and then developed an e before them, 
as masc. ace. sing. giferne from "gifrne; fern. gen. dat. 
sing. fscenre from *fikcnre. Nearly all the old long i. 
and U-stems went over into this declension in prehistoric 
OE. 
434. Like wilde are declined a large number of ad- 
jectives, as seltEwe, e~ztirc; zpele, noble; andfenge, 
acceptable ; andrysne, terrible ; Bnliepe, single ; bliie, 
joyful; brSme,famous; brpce, useful; cEne, bold; clikne, 
cleat.2; cpme, comely, beazltful; cynde, natzaral; diere, 
diiore, dear; dierne, hidden; dryge, dry; Bce, eternal; 
egle, troublesome ; Bste, granbus ; fikcne, deceilful; fgge, 
fafed; Eowerf-te, four-jooted ; filde, level (of land) ; flbde, 
in flood; forpgenge, efectiue ; frecne, dangerous, wicked; 
frem(e)de,fore& ; frSo (5 104), free ; gecnswe, conscious 
of; gecwEme, pleasant; gedEfe, beconzing, fit ; gefbre, 
accessible ; gehende, Jznndy ; gemikne, conzmon ; gensme, 
acceptable; gesiene, visibb; getenge, near to; getriewe, 
faithful; gifre, greedy ; grGne, green ; hlene, lean ; hnzesce, 
soft, terzder ; ierre, angry ; iepe, easy ; lsne, te~@orary ;
l;etrSde, deltberate ; hie, gentle ; mikre, famous ; man. 
PwCkre, humane ; medeme, moderate ; miipe, tired ; milde, 
w d ;  myrge, merry; niewe, niwe ( 8  OO), new ; oferikte, 
ghttonous ; ofersprikce, loquacious ; ormgte, immeasur- 
able ; rEp, fierce ; rice, powerful ; r'ipe, rz$e ; sgne, slow ; 
sammgle, agreed; sciene, deatit$zJ; sefte, sofi; slipe, 
crue4 savage ; smEpe, smooth ; smylte, nzild, serene ; stille, 
stild; strenge, strong; swste, swect; swige, si?e~tt ; syfre, 
pure ; picce, thick; piestre, dnrk, gloomy ; prifingre, ilzrce 
Jingers thick ; priste, rash, dariutg; priwintre, thueeyenus 
old; pynne, titin; pyrre, witfzcred; unhiere, korri6le; 
fipgenge, fugz'tive ; wsste, .wcrste, barren ; wierpe, worf/y ; 
wrsne, wanton. I n  like manner are declined the present 
participles (g 441). For examples of adjectives like aeppel- 
bSre, apple-bearing ; coppede, topped, polled ; halwende, 
hcnlflfztl, see Adjectival Suffixes, f§  624,638. 
C. Wa-, W ~ S T E M S .  
p 435. 
SING. Mnsc. Neut. Fart. 
Nom. gearu, -0, rcady gearu, -0 gearu, -0 
Acc. gearone gearu, -0 gearwe 
Gen. gearwes gearwes gearore 
Dat. gearwum gearwum gearore 
Instr. gearwe gearwe 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. gearwe gearu, -0 gearwe, -a 
Gen. gearora gearora gearora 
Dat. gearwum gearwum gearwum 
W became vocalized to U (later o) when final and before 
consonants in prehistoric OE. (5 266) ; whence masc. nom. 
sing., neut. nom. acc. sing. gearu from *garw.az, -an. 
The  U had become o before consonants in the oldest 
period of the language, a s  gearone, gearora. The  fern. 
nom. sing. and neut. nom. acc. pl. are from older *garwu 
with loss of W before the following U (4 266). The dat. 
gearwum for *gearurn was a new formation made from 
forms like gearwes, gearwe, where the W was regular. 
On forms like gen. gearuwes, gearowes beside geameq 
see Q 220. 
OE.GR. P 
4 438. Like gearu are declined basu, beasu, purple ; 
calu, bald; cylu, spotted; fealu, fallow ; geolu, yellow ; 
hasu, heasu, grey, tawny ; mearu, tender ; nearu, narrow ; 
salu, sealu, dusky, dark. 
4 437. The adjectives which had a long vowel or long 
diphthong in the stem reintroduced the W into the nomina- 
tive from the inflected forms (S 285) and then came to be 
declined like pure long a-, B-stems (9 424), such are : 
Gawe, few ; gedEaw, dewy ; gehlEow, sheltered; gesGaw, 
succulent; glEaw, wise ; hnEaw, stingy ; hrEaw, raw ; rijw, 
quiet, calm ; slSw, slow ; ~ E o w ,  servile. 
d. ~ ~ S T E M S .  
$ 438. Of the adjectives which originally belonged to 
this cIass, the long stems took final -i (later .e) from analogy 
with the short stems and then both classes went over into 
the ja-declension in prehistoric OE. The old short i-stems 
are still recognizable by the fact that they do not have 
double consonants in the stem-syllable. Examples are : 
bryce, britftle; gemyne, remembering; swice, deceztfid; 
and of old long i-stems : bhIe (Goth. bleips), joyful; b e c e  
(Goth. briiks), usefidl ; clsne, clean ; gecwEme, pleasant ; 
gedEfe (Goth. gadBfs), becoming, P ;  gemsne (Goth. ga- 
m&ns), co~)znzo?z ; gesiene (cp. Goth. anasiuns), visible ; 
grEne,grem ; sciene, beautqul ; swEte, sweet ; &c. 
C. U-STEMS. 
439. Of the adjectives which originally belonged to 
this class only two have preserved traces of the old U-de- 
clension, namely nom. sing. cwicu, c(w)ucu, alive, masc. 
acc. sing. cucone, and nom. wlacu, warm, tejid. And 
even these two adjectives generally have nom. cwic, wlec  
and are declined like short pure a-stems. All the other 
adjectives passed over into the a., ja-, or wa-declension in 
prehistoric OE., as heard (Goth. hardus), hard; egle 
(Goth. aglus), trou6leso~~te ; hnesce, hnaesce (Goth. hnas- 
qus), soft, tender; twelfwintre (Goth. twalibwintrus), 
twelve years old; Pyrre (Goth. patirsus), U'YJ*, wifflet-ed; 
glEaw (Goth. glaggwus), wise. 
2. THE WEAK DECLENSION. 
g 440. 
SING. Mnsc. ATcztf. FEIII. 
Nom. blinda, blznd blinde blinde 
Acc. blindan blinde blindan 
Gen., blindan blindan blindan 
Dat. blindan blindan blindan 
PLUR. 
Nom. Acc. blindan blindan blindan 
Gen. blindra, -ens blindra, .ena blindra, -ena 
Dat. blindum blindum blindum 
The weak declension of adjectives has the same endings 
as the weak declension of nouns, except that the adjectives 
generally have the strong ending -ra (4 434) instead of 
-(e)na in the gen. plural. Beside the regular dat. pl. end- 
ing -urn there also occurs at an early period -an which was 
taken over from the nom. acc. plural. In trisyllabic ad- 
jectives the medial vowel remained after short stems, but 
disappeared after long stems, as wacora, wacore, zli@'Ia?af, 
beside hags, hSiIge, holy (9 221). On adjectives like hEa, 
high, gen. hean, see 427. In like manner are declined 
the ja- and wa-stems, as wilda, wilde, wild; gearwa, 
gearwe, ready. 
3. THE DECLEXSION OF PARTICIPLES. 
M. In the parent language the stem of the present par- 
ticiple ended in .nt, as in Lat. ferent., Gr. Hpovr-, bsnrilrg. 
The masc. and neut. were originally declined like consonant 
stems ( 5  4l6). The fern. nom. originally ended in -i which 
was shortened to -i (5 214) in prehistoric OE. (cp. Goth. 
P 2 
frijGndi, fern. friend). The .i of the feminine was extended 
to the masculine and neuter, which was the cause of their 
passing over into the ja-declension (5 433). In  OE. the pres. 
participle was declined strong or  weak like an  ordinary 
adjective. When used predicatively it often had the un- 
inflected form for all genders in the nom. and accusative. 
g 442. The past participle, like the present, was declined 
strong or  weak like an ordinary adjective. When strong 
it was declined like manig or hSlig (5 429) according as the 
stem-syllable was short or  long ; and similarly when it was 
declined weak (1 &0). When used predicatively it gener- 
ally had the uninflected form for all genders. A small 
number of past participles of strong verbs have i-umlaut 
of the stem-vowel, because in prim. Germanic, beside the 
ordinary ending 4naz = Indg. -6nos, there also existed 
-iniz = Indg. -his ,  hence forms like Sgen beside Pgen, 
own ; cymen beside cumen, come ; slegen beside slaegen, 
slagen, slain; tygen from *tuginiz beside togen from 
"tugenaz, drawn. 
I. THE COMPARATIVE D GREE. 
8 443. The Indg. parent language had several suffixes 
by means of which the comparative degree was formed. 
But in the individual branches of the parent language, one 
of the suffixes generally became more productive than the 
rest, and in the course of time came to be the principal 
one from which the comparative was formed, the other 
suffixes only being preserved in isolated forms. 'The only 
Indg. comparative suffix which remained productive in 
the Germanic languages is -&which became -iz- (= Goth. 
-is,  OHG. -ir-, OE. 4.) in prim. Germanic by Verner's law. 
T o  this suffix was added in prim. Germanic, or  probably 
in the pre-Germanic period, the formative s u e  -en-, -on-, 
as in Gr. qSlwv from *u~GSlewv, gen. iSiovos, = Goth. sutiza, 
gen. sutizins, OHG. suoqiro, gen. suoqiren, (-in), OE. 
swEtra, swecfcr, gen. swetran.  This esplains why the 
comparative is declined weak in the oldest periods of the 
Germanic languages. Beside the suffix .iz. there was also 
in prim. Germanic a suffix -62- (Goth. -62-, OHG.  .or., OE. 
.r-) which did not exist in Indo-Germanic. This suffix is a 
special Germanic new formation, and arose from the com- 
parative of adverbs whose positive originally ended in .E, 
Tndg. -6d (4 554). And then at a later period it  became 
extended to adjectives. 
In  OE. polysyllabic adjectives formed with derivative 
suffixes and compound adjectives had the Germanic suffix 
-62- ; ja-stems the suffix -iz-; and uncompounded pure 
a-stems mostly had .bz.. Prim. Germanic .izE (= Goth. 
&a, OHG. -iro) and -626 (= Goth. -6za, OHG. -bro) fell 
together in -ra in OE., so that, except in the ja-stems, the 
presence or absence of umlaut is the only indication as to 
which of the two suffixes .ra goes back. Only a small 
number of adjectives have umlaut in OE., of which the 
most common are : 
brad, broad brgdra  beside brfidra 
eald, old ieldra (Goth. alpiza) 
feorr, far fierra 
geong, you?zg giengra, gingra 
grEat, great g-rietra 
hEah, Aa$z hiehra, hierra beside hEahra 
lang, Io~zg lengra 
sceort, sIzo?-t sciertra 
strang, s f ? - o ~ ~ g  strengra. 
Examples without umlaut in the comparative degree are : 
Badig, happy, earm,poov, fsegen, &m, feger, fair, gearu, .o, 
~-taLiy, glad,  glad, grimm, gritit, hSilig, Izo(v, lEof, den); 
nEah, ?Zen?; comparative Sadigra, earmra, faegenra, 
faegerra, gearora, glaedra, grimra, hsligra, IEofra, 
nEahra (ngarra). 
5 444. The superlative, like the comparative degree, 
was formed in the Indg. parent language by means of 
several suffixes. But in the individual branches of the 
parent language, one of the suffixes generally became 
more productive than the rest, and in the course of time 
came to be the principal one from which the superlative 
degree was formed, the other suffixes only being preserved 
in isolated forms. The  only superlative suffix which re- 
mained productive in the Germanic languages is -to- in 
the combination .isto., formed by adding the original 
superlative suffix -to- to the comparative suffix -is-, as 
in Sanskrit and Greek, as Gr. ~SLO-TOS = Goth. sutists, 
OHG. suogisto, OE. swEtest(a), sweefest. T h e  simple 
superlative suffix -to- has been preserved in Gr., Lat., and 
the Germanic languages in the formation of the ordinal 
numerals, as Gr. BKTOS, Lat. sextus, Goth. saihsta, OHG. 
sehsto, OE. siexta, sixth. The  Germanic suffix -8st- was 
a new formation like -62- in the comparative. -6st-, -ist- 
regularly became -ost-, .est. in OE., and the medial v m e l  
in the superlative being in a closed syllable remained 
(8 2%). It is difficult to account for its early loss in 
hiehst(a), hzkhesf, and niehst(a), nearest (see 221). In 
Iate OE. the medial vowel was often syncopated, as 
lengsta, strengsta (S 223, Note 2). On the interchange 
of the medial vowel in forms like 1Eofesta beside lgofosta, 
see 5 aaa. The adjectives which had i-umlaut in the com- 
parative generally had .est(a), but sometimes also -ost(a), 
in the superlative, and those which did not have umlaut in 
the comparative generally had .ost(a), rarely .ust;(a), -ast(a), 
as ieldest(a),flerrest(a), giengest(a), gingest(a), grietest (a), 
lengest(a), sciertest(a), strengestta), but eannost(a), 
fsegnost(a), gearwost(a), h&ligost(a), lEofost(a), &c. 
I n  Gothic the superlative had both the strong and the 
weak declension, but in OE. it generally had only the 
latter except in the nom. acc. neut. which had both forms 
.est, -ost, beside meste, -oste. 
5 445. The following adjectives form their comparatives 
and superlatives from a different root than the positive :- 
gijcl, good bet(e)ra, bettra bet(e)st, betsta 
selra, s5Ua 
1-el, little lgssa  lSst(a) 
micel, great mPra mSst(a) 
yfel, mil wiersa wierrestta), wierst(a1 
NOTE.-I. On the tt in bettra (Goth. batiza), see $ 260. 
bet(e)st =. Goth. batists. szlla with assimilation of 1s to li (g 281). Essa from 'Ibs(i)ra, prim. Germanic lsisiza ( 5  asl) : 
l&st(a) rom 'I5sist-. mlra = Goth. mAiza; m&st(a) (Goth. 
masts )  with from analo-7 with l&st(a), Anglian mktiai .  
wiersa (Goth. wairsiza) from *wiers(i)ra; wierrest(a), wierstja) 
from *wiersist-. 
a. In a few words comparative and superlative adjectives 
were formed from adverbs : Qr, &#ore, &rra, fomter, wt-h ,  
srest(a), first; fyrest(a) from *furist-, fist, related to fore, 
before ; furpa, higher, greafer, related to forp, forth. 
8 446. In  a number of words the comparative was 
formed from an adverb or preposition, with a superlative 
in .urn-, .ama (prim. Germanic .umZ), cp. Lat. optimas, 
best, summus, Azglrest. The  simple superlative suffix was 
preserved in OE. forma (Goth. fruma), j r s f ,  beside fore, 
before ; hindema, last, hindtnost, beside hindan, be{zi?id ; 
and meduma, medema, midway it, size, related to midd, 
middle. But in prehistoric OE., as in Gothic, to -urn- \\.as 
added the ordinary superlative suffix -ist- which gave rise 
216 A ccidence 18 44'1 
to the double superlative suffix mumist-, a s  Goth. frumists, 
first ; hindumists, /zi~?dnzost. In OE. .umist- became 
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I. CARDINAL AND ORDINAL. 
g 447. 
forma, formest(a) 
sn, oae j fyrmest(a), fyrest(a), 
1 &rest(a) 
twi, t-do Bper, efterra 
PrI, three pridda 
Eower, four Eo(we)rga 
fg, five fifta 
siex, six, six siexta, sixta 
seofon, smm seofopa 
eahta, e&ht eahtopa 
nigon,  tine nigopa 
tien, ten 
en(d)le(o)fan, elez~en 
tw elf, twelue 
prEotiene, thirteen 
feowertiene, fourteefz 
f iftiene, jijteen 
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hundtwelftig, 120 
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seox, later siex, six, syx (S 86). seofon, nigon, tren 
(later tyn) had their final -n from the inflected forms, as 
*seBuni-, &C., or else they were formed, as in Goth. OS. 
and OHG., from the ordinals in prim. OE. before the n 
disappeared before P (5 286). nigon from older %ion 
(= (30th. OHG. niun) ; *nion became dissyllabic and then 
between the two vowels a consonantal glide was deveIoprd 
(cp. 5 No). tien, later tw, probably from an older inflected 
form *tEoni-, cp. teopa. endleofan (endlefan, enlefan) 
from older "Snlefan, *ainina+liBan-, with excrescent d 
developed between the n and 1 and weak ending .an. twelf 
= Goth. twalif. endleofan and twelf originally meant 
.something like (ten and) one over, (ten and) two left over, 
cp. Lithuanian vSnaka, eleven, dv$lika, twelve, &c,, where 
Goth. .lif and Lith. -1ika are from *liq-, the weak form of 
the Indg. root leiq-, to leave, and are ultimately related to 
OE. lion (lEon), Goth. leihran, to lend, Gr. helrro, Lat. 
Iinqu6, I leave. T h e  assimilation of *-lih to -1if first took 
place in twalif because of the preceding labial (5 287, Note), 
and then, at a later period, the -1if was extended to *Ainlif 
(cp. dat. Binlibim) for older "Ainlih. 13 to 19 were formed 
by the simple ordinals plus the inflected form -tiene, later 
dyne. 
The decades 20 to 60 were formed in prim. Germanic 
from the units 2 to 6 and the abstract noun *tegun& = 
Indg. *dekmti, decade, whence the Goth. stem-form tigu- 
which went over into the U-declension with a plural tigjus, 
as nom. tw6.i tigjus, twenh'dat. tw&m tigum. Prim. 
Germanic *te3un& is a derivative of prim. Germanic 
*texun- (= Indg. *dbkm, Gr. 8r'~a, Lat. decem, Goth. 
taihun, OE. tien) with change of X to g by Verner's law 
(g 238) and the loss of the final consonants (5 all). The 
stem *tegu- regularly became -tig in OE. and OS., whence 
OE. twintig from twigeni-tig, lit. two decades, pritig, 
Src. with the following noun in the gen. case; Hn and 
twintig, twenty-one, twl and twentig, twenty-two, &c. 
Many attempts have been made to explain the decades 
70 to 120, but no satisfactory explanation of their morpho- 
logy has ever yet been given. The decades could be used 
both substantively and adjectively. When used as  sub- 
stantives their gen. ended in .es; when used as adjectives 
they were either uninflected or formed their gen. in -ray -a, 
and dat. in .urn. Instead of hundseofontig, hundeahtatig, 
Src., the shorter forms seofontig, eahtatig, were used when 
immediately preceded by hund = loo, as hund and sea. 
fontig = 170, but hund and seofon and h~ndseofonti~ 
= 177. At a later period the shorter forms became 
generally used in all positions. Besides the form hmd. 
tEontig, there were in OE. the two neuter nouns hund 
(= Gr. CKUT~V,  Lat. centum, Indg. kmtdm), and hundred, 
.rep (= 0.Icel. hundrap);' the second element -red, .rep 
is related to Gothic rapj6, tzunzbel.. 200 to g m  were 
generally expressed by the simple units and hund (aLo 
sometimes hundred, hundteontig), as twH hund, fif 
hund, &c. hund was usually uninflected, but occasionally 
it had a dat. ending .e, -urn. hundred had a pl. form 
hundredu, when used absolutely. PGsend was a neuter 
noun and was often inflected as such. 
The decades, and hund, hundred, and Wsend, being 
nouns, governed a foIIowing noun in the genitive case. 
T h e  forms for ' first' are old superlatives of adverbs 
($9 445, Note z, 446). 6per (Goth. anpar, cp. NE.  mrr:ls 
other dajr) was always d e c k e d  according to the strong 
declension of adjectives (5 429). pridda (Goth. pridja, 
Gr. rpiros) with weak stem-form from Indg. "tri- the weak 
form of *trei-, tlzree. All the other ordinals were formed 
from the cardinals by means of the Indg. superlative 
suffix -to- (S M), the t of which regularly remained 
unshifted in fiita, siexta, endleofta, twelfta (5 231, Notes). 
I n  other positions the t became JJ by the first sound- 
shifting ($ 231), then P became d by Verner's law (§ 288) 
in those ordinals which did not originally have the chief 
accent immediately before the P, and later n(t became nd 
(g 253), as Goth. *sibunda, niunda, taihunda, from Indg. 
*septmt&s, *neunt6s, *dekmtds. The regular f o m s  of 
these would have been in OE. *seofonda, *nigonda, 
*ttonda, but OE. generalized those ordinal forms which 
in prim. Germanic had the chief accent immediately before 
the p, thence the OE. new formations SeofoN, nigopa, 
tgopa from older "eEunp6, "nijunp8, texunpb. In  the 
decades the medial o may represent the oIder U in *tegu. 
(see above). In compound ordinals the cardinal units 
Lvere generally used, as Eower and fiftigopa,J;ftyfoz~~tk, 
but sometimes the ordinal forms of the units were used 
with the cardinal decades in the dative, as feo(we)rpa 6ac 
fiftigum. hund, hundred, and piisend had no correspond- 
ing ordinals. All the ordinals, except Bper, were declined 
according to the weak declension of adjectives. 
5 448. In OE. the cardinals I to 3 were declinable 
in all cases and genders as in the other Germanic lan- 
guages. Sin was declined according to the strong (5 424) 
or weak declension (5 440) of adjectives. The strong masc. 
acc. sing. is generally Snne (shortened later to aenne, 
enne) from prim. Germanic "aininBn, beside the less 
common forn~ Iinne from "ainan6n. Strong pl. forms are 
rare, but they occur occasionally, meaning each, all, every 
one, Bnra gehwilc, each one. When declined weak it 
means alone, solus. 
3 440. Masc. Neut. Fenz. 
Nom. Acc. twegen tii, twa twa 
twEg(e)a t wEg(e)a 
twEgra twEgra 
Dat. twbm, twam twsm, t w m  twsm, twam 
! The formation of twbgen and of the genitive are 
difficult to explain. twEg(e)a cannot correspond to Goth. 
twaddjs, prim. Germanic "twajjzn, which would have 
become *twEg(e)a in OE., cp. 276. tw5m from prim. 
Germanic *twaimiz; twam was a new formation from 
twZ. tii from prim. Germanic *tw6 (S 180); t w l  corre- 
sponds to the Goth. masc. form twAi. 
§ 450. Like twEgen is also declined bEgen (shortened 
later to beggen), bi? (S MO), bZ (Goth. masc. bAi), both. 
Also in the combination rnasc. and fern. bs twg, neut. 
bii tTi, often written in one word biitii, bofll. 
5 451. Masc. A'L'I~ f. Fclil. 
Nom. Acc. Pri, prie prio, prEo prio, preo 
F o r a  Gen. { p pfiora pfiora 
rgora pri5ora prEora 
Dat. prim prim prim 
pri: (Goth. preis) from prim. Germanic "prijiz ; prie had 
its e from the adjectives (5 424). priora was formed from 
p150 with the ending of the strong adjectives ; the regular 
form would have been * p i a  from prim. Germanic *prijbn. 
prim (Goth. prim) frorn *primiz; beside prim there also 
occurs prim (cp. Q 145). Neut. pia  (Goth. prija) from 
*Priu older *prijb. Fern. prio from *priu older 'prij6. 
462. The  cardinal numbers 4 to 19 generally remained 
uninflected when they stood before a noun, whereas, if 
they stood after a noun or were used as nouns, they were 
declined according to the i-declension : nom. acc. rnasc. 
and fern. -e, neut. .U (-0) ; gen. .a, dat. -urn, as of fif 
hlsfum, f&ht'five loaves ; mid fZawum brijprum, pact is, 
seofonum oppe eahtum, wifh sezlrrz 0)- &lzt brotlrers ; fifa 
sum, ofze offive. 
453. In OE. the multiplicative numeral adjectives 
were formed from the cardinals and the Germanic suffix 
for gol4 Goth. -falps, OHG. -falt, OE. .fea2d =S), 
as Bnfeald, si~zgle, twie., twifeald, twoJoZd, ppri-, prifeald, 
fhreefold, fEowerfeald,fotivfold, &C., manigfeald, m a ~ z ~ u ~ d ,  
which were declined as o r d i n a ~  adjectives. The first 
element of twifeald, Prifeald was sometimes inflected, 
as dat. twsmfealdum, primfealdum. 
Q 454. Of the old adverbial multiplicatives only three 
occur : Sne (rare in  gen. form Snes), oace ; tuwa, twiwa, 
twywa, herice; priwa, prywa, thrice. T h e  remaining 
m~lti~licatives, and often also once, twice, thrice, were 
expressed by sip, going, way, and the cardinals, as Sne 
sips or on Snne sip, twEm slpum (Goth. twLim sinpam), 
fif sipurn (Goth. fimf sinpam), &c. 
ij 455. For fhc first, seco~zd, third, &c. time, were ex- 
pressed by sip and the ordinals, as forman sipe, bpre 
sge, pfiddan sipe, fiftan sipe, &c. 
456. The distributive numerals were an-, iEnliepige, 
olze caclz; be tw&m or tw&m and twSm, be prim or 
prim and prim, Eower and feower, Pfisendum and 
Piisendurn, &c. A remnant of the old distributive numeral 
corresponding to Gothic tweihnLi, two each, has been 
preserved in the compound preposition betwsonum, 
betw~en. 
457. OE. also had numerals like NHG. anderthalb, 
dritt(e)halb, lit. (one a n 4  the secondhalf; (two and) the third 
It@@ This method of expressing numbers goes back 
to the prim. Germanic period, and was originally common 
in all the Germanic languages. Originally both elements 
of the compound were inflected, but at a later period the 
compound, when used before nouns, became uninflected 
like other cardinal numerals, as bper healf hund daga, 
150 days ; pridda healf, two and a half; fea(we)rpa healf, 
fltvce nlzd a knlf; cp. Gr. ~ p i r o v  $pt.rciXuvrov, two talents and 
a half, lit. third half talent. 
CHAPTER XI11 
PRONOUNS 
ij 458. The most difficult chapter in works on com- 
parative grammar is the one dealing with the pronouns. 
It is impossible to state with any degree of certainty how 
many pronouns the parent Indg. language had and what 
forms they had assumed at the time it became differentiated 
into the various branches which constitute the Indg. family 
of languages. The difficulty is rendered still more com- 
plicated by the fact that most of the pronouns, especially 
the personal and demonstrative, must have had accented 
and unaccented forms existing side by side in the parent 
language itself; and that one or other of the forms became 
generalized already in the prehistoric period of the in- 
dividual branches of the parent language. And then at 
a later period, but still in prehistoric times, there arose 
new accented and unaccented forms side by side in the 
individual branches, as e.g. in prim. Germanic ek, mek 
beside ik, mik. The separate Germanic languages gene- 
ralized one or other of these forms before the beginning 
of the oldest literary monuments and then new accented 
beside unaccented forms came into existence again. And 
similarly during the historic periods of the different 
languages. Thus, e. g. the OE. for I is ic, this became in 
ME. ich accented form beside i unaccented form, ich then 
disappeared in standard ME. (but it is still preserved 
in one of the modern dialects of Somersetshire) and i came 
to be used as the accented and unaccented form. At 
a later period it became i when accented and remained 
i when unaccented. The former has become NE. I, and 
the latter has disappeared from the literary language, but 
it is still preserved in many northern Engl. dialects, as i. 
In these dialects i is regularly used in interrogative and 
subordinate sentences; the ME. accented form I has 
become ai and is only used in the dialects to express 
special emphasis, and from it a new unaccented form a 
has been developed which can only be used in making 
direct assertions. Thus in one and the same dialect 
(Windhill, Yorks.) we arrive at three forms : a, i s  which 
are never mixed up syntactically by genuine native 
dialect .speakers. Something similar to what has happened 
and still is happening in the modern dialects must aIso 
have taken place in  the prehistoric and historic periods of 
all the Indg. languages; hence in the prehistoric forms 
of the pronouns given below, it must not be assumed that 
they were the only ones existing in prim. Germanic. 
They are merely given as the nearest ascertainable forms 
from which the OE. forms were descended. 
4 469. First Person. 
SING. DUAL. PLUR. 
Nom. ic, l wit w8 
Acc, mec, mi5 uncit, unc iisic, 5s 
Gen. min uncer iiser, iire 
Dat. m8 unc 35 -"" 
g 460. Second Person. 
Nom. p6, thou m g8 
Acc. pec, p8 incit, inc Gowic, Sow, iow 
Gen. pin incer Gower, iower 
Dat. pd inc Bow, iow 
5 461. Third Person. 
SING. 
Masc, Neut. Fen c. 
Nom. h$, he hit hio, hGo 
Acc, hine, hiene hit hie 
Gen. his his hiere, hire 
Dat. him him hiere, hire 
PLUR. ALL GENDERS. 
Norn. Acc. hie, g 
Gen. hiera, hira, heora 
Dat. him 
$482. In  the parent language the norn. \\*as rarely used 
except to espress emphasis [cp. Skr., Lat., and Gr.t, 
because it was sufficiently indicated by the' personal 
endings of the verb. Beside the accented form of eacll 
case of the personal pronouns, there also existed 
or  more unaccented forms just as in many modern dialects, 
where we often find three o r  even four forms for the nom. 
case of each pronoun. Most of the OE. forms of the per- 
sonal pronouns represent prim. Germanic unaccented forms. 
In  forms marked with both long and short vox~els, as in 
mg; PE, g& &C., those with long vowels were the accented, 
and those with short X-owels were the unaccented forms, 
see $5 .  In the pronouns of the first and second persons 
the gen. case sing. and pl. were formed from the stem- 
-.* .- * - . . - -- 
forms of the possessive pronouns. The c in the acc. forms 
mec, pec, iisic, Eowic, goes back to a prim. Germanic 
emphatic particle, *ke .= Indg. *ge, which is found in Gr. 
pronominal forms like ZpLyc. The acc. forms with c onIy 
occur in the oldest records and in poetry. ic is the old 
unaccented form, the accented form was presenTed in O.Icel. 
ek (cp. Lat. ego, Gr. iy8) .  The e in me, pe may represent 
Indg. e, cp. Gr. IpB (F;), ri, but it is far more likely that me, 
pe are old datives used for the accusative. PU (OHG. du) 
beside P5 (OHG. dti), NE. has preserved the old accented, 
and NHG. the old unaccented form. Dat. me (Goth.mis, 
OHG. mir), pe (OHG. dir), prim. Germanic *mm, *@es 
beside unaccented *miz,Piz, with :S, -z from the d"a. plural ; 
OE. me, pe can represent either form, probably the latter, 
cp. W& g& 
wit (Goth. OS. wit), and git (OS. git) were unaccented 
plurals with the addition of a t  which is of obscure origin. 
There are grave phonological difficulties against assuming 
that the -t is related to the numeral for ftito. hcc .  uncit, 
incit were formed from unc, inc with .it from the nomina- 
tive. uric, inc are old accusatives also used for the dative i 
OE.CR. Q 
unc (Goth. ugk, OS. unc) from un (which occurs in the 
acc. PI. iis = Goth. uns = Indg. ns with vocalic n)+the 
particle *ke = prim. Germanic "uqki; inc (OS. ink, cp. 
Goth. igq-is), prim. Germanic *iq* which is of unknown 
origin. 
we, prim. Germanic *wis (Goth. weis) beside the unac- 
cented-form *wiz (OHG. wir) ; *wiz became *wi in prim. 
OE. and then later we, from which a new accented form 
W E  was formed. g8 for "gG (= Goth. jus, prim. Germanic 
*jEs beside *juz) with g from wg. iisic from older *unsek 
(with e from mec); as (Goth. OHG. uns, Indg. ns with 
vocalic n). Lowic from older *iuwek (with e from pec) ; 
dat. Eow (OHG. iu, eu) from older "iuw, prim. Germanic 
* i d ;  Bow, iow is the old dat. also used for the 
accusative. 
The pronoun of the third person is originally a demon- 
strative pronoun formed from the Indg. stem *wer, this, 
which occurs in Lat. hi-ce (later hk), this, ci-S, ci-ter, OH 
this side. It has been preserved in Goth. in only a few 
isolated phrases, as und hina dag, to this day; himma 
daga, on this day, to-day ; und hita nu, tilG now. 
h&, prim. Germanic *xis beside unaccented "xiz; *xi2 
became *xi in prim. OE. and then later he from which 
a new accented hE was formed ; hine (Goth. hina), prim. 
Germanic *xinZjn, beside hiene with ie from hiere, hiera ; 
his from *xisa ; him from *Ximi (orig. instrumental), hit (cp. 
Goth-hita, where the t = Lat. .d in id, that). hio later heo, 
formed from *hi + 6 with 6 from sio, sSo (g 465) ; hie later 
G, h?, from *hi + ijn ; gen. hire from *xizZz, dat. hire from 
*xizai; hiere had ie from the gen. plural; cp. the prim. 
Germanic endings of the fern. adjectives (5 4%) ; the acc. 
fonn was often used for the nom. and vice versa. hi later 
h!?, from *S, unaccented * ~ i ,  beside hie with e from the 
adjectives (4 4 ~ 4 )  ;hi was often written hig (see 5 6, Note) 
in late OEg The masc. form was used for all genders. but 
sometimes the old fern. sing. hEo was used instead of i t ;  
h i ra  from *xiz8n, beside hiora, heora, hiera with o a-urn- 
laut (4 102). him from *ximiz, beside late WS. heom with 
eo from the genitive. All the forms with i often had y in 
late WS. 
5 463. The reflexive pronoun originally referred to the 
chief person of the sentence (generally the subject!, irre- 
spectively as to whether the subject was the first, second, 
or third person singular or plural. This usage remained 
in Sanskrit, but in the Germanic languages, the pronouns 
of the first and second person came to be used reflexively 
already in prim. Germanic, and then the original reflexive 
pronoun became restricted to the third person. But the 
prim. Germanic reflexive pronoun of the third person *sek, 
unaccented *sik (Goth. sik, OHG. sihl disappeared in 
OE., and the old genitive (Goth. seina, OHG. sin1 onIy 
remained as a possessive pronoun. So that the  personal 
pronouns of the third person also came to be used refles- 
ively in OE. When the personal pronouns were used 
reflexively self, self (declined strong and weak) was often 
added to emphasize them. 
464. The possessive pronouns min, uny, Pin, 1h31, sin 
(mostly used in poetry), his, IIPY, its, are originally old 
locatives, Indg. *mei, *tei, *sei with the addition of the 
nominal suffix .no-, whence prim. Germanic masc. nom. 
*minaz, *)inaz, *sinaz ; fern. nom. *mine, *p%n5, *sb6, 
which were declined in the sing. and plural, all genders, 
like blind (4 424); but instead of sin, the gen. of the 
personal pronoun was often used as in Lat eius, gen. pl. 
eorum, earum. The remaining possessive pronouns were 
formed from the personal pronouns by means of the Indg. 
Q 2 
comparative suffix .era., prim. Germanic .era., as uncer, 
incer, iiser, Eower, all of which were declined like hslig 
(p 429). 5re was declined like wilde (5  433) except that 
the fem. nom. sing. was iire not *iiru. I t  is difficult to 
account for the form Ere. In  the fem. gen. and dat. sing. 
and gen. pl. iirre, iirra, the rr was often simplified to r. 
I n  those cases which had syncope of the medial vowel, the 
sr  became ss (4 281) in the declension ot iiser, and then 
the ss was sometimes extended by analogy to the other 
cases, as nom. sing. iisser, masc. acc. sing. iisserne beside 
the regular forms iiser, iiserne. 
4. DEMONSTRATIVE. 
5 465. In the parent Indg. language the nom. sing. masc. 
and fern. of the simple demonstrative was *so, *sL = Gr. 
6, 4, Goth. sa, sB. All the other cases of the sing. and pl. 
were formed from the stems te-, to-, toi-; t l - ,  tai., as acc. 
sing. Gr. &V, m j v ,  Lat. is-turn, is-tarn, Goth. pan-a, ps; 
nom. pl. Gr. r o l ,  ral, Lat. is.ti, is-tae, Goth. phi, P6s. 
SING. Mnsc. Nett t. Fenz. 
Nom. SE, the, that sio, SEO 
Acc. pane P e t  Fa 
Gen. p ~ s  p= pSre 
Dat. p5m, PZm psrn,pSm PSre 
Instr. P72 PO" 
PLUR. ALL GENDERS. 
Nom. Acc. P H  
Gen. pHp&Sra 
Dat. pekiiarn 
se was the unaccented form of prim. Germanic *sa (Goth. 
sa) to which a new accented form SE- was made (5 144) ; 
pone (Goth. paaa) the unaccented form of prim. Germanic 
*p=% beside late OE. paene, pane; paes from prim. 
Germanic (5 64), beside *pesa (Anglian pes, Goth. 
Pis, OHG. des); FSrn from the prim. Gernlanic instru- 
mental *pairnip beside P5m with a from the pIusal PS, pars, 
as in the dat. pl. PHm. pet (Goth. Fata, Lat. is.tud, 
Indg. 'tod) ; PY, $on are difficult to explain satisfactorily ; 
they were chiefly used before the conlparative of adverbs 
and as a factor in  adverbial and conjunctional phrases like 
the Goth. instrumental F E ,  as pon mS, the tnove, cp. Gothic 
ni FE haldis, rzolze ihc nzoue; for PT, for pon, Bt1cansc, o ~ z  
that nccorctzt. sio, sEo does not correspond to Goth. s6, 
but like OHG. siu, she, i t  was a new formation from the 
prim. Germanic fern. pronoun "S: I= Gr. t, Goth. si, OHG. 
si), size + the Germanic fern. ending -6;  "si6 regularly 
became eio, sEo through the intermediate stage of du 
which is found in the Anglian dialect. The reason why 
the new fornlation took place xws probably due to the fact 
that the unaccented form of *ei would have become sg in 
OE. and thus have fallen together wit11 the masc. nom. 
sing., cp. OE. w8, h& from the prim. Germanic unacce~lted 
forms *wiz, "xi2 (9 482); ace. PZi (prim. Germanic *pan, 
Goth. P6, Gr. Dor. rkv, Indg. YHm) is from the unaccented 
form *pa from which a new accented form PS was formed ; 
gen. pbre from 'paizj8z (cp. Skr. tAsySs, Indg. xt6sj&s) 
with ai from the gen. plural; and sin~ilarly i n  the dat. 
pSre from *paizjai (cp. Skr. tksygi, Indg. *t6sjZi), beside 
PHre from *paizai. PI. nom. masc. (= Goth. PG, Gr. 
roi) ; the old nom. was also used for the nom. and acc. all 
genders ; gen. PSra from prim. Germanic "paizan, Indg. 
*tois8m (cp. the Goth. gen. pl. of adjectives, as blindaizs, 
.C), beside pSra with 8 from p&m; >@m (Goth. Phi 
from prim. Germanic *paimiz, beside psm with a from the 
genitive, which became pan in Iate WS. 
5 466. The compound demonstrative pronoun pgs, piss 
pios (PEos), this, was originally formed from the simple 
demonstrative + the deictic particle .se, .si which is probably 
related to Goth. sai, OHG. s5, lo!, Dchold! Its  earliest 
usage was that of an emphatic demonstrative pronoun and 
then later it came to be used also as  a simple demonstrative 
adjective in much the same way that this here, these hereJ 
that tlzere, thefit ilzcjv (= fltose) are used in most Modern 
English dialects. Clriginally only the first element was in- 
flected as in OHG. masc. nom. sing. de-se, gen. des-se, 
I._-. 
p]. de-se. At a later-period the -se came to be inflected 
also, as masc. gen. sing. OHG. des.ses = OE. pis-ses. At 
this stage the gen. pis- (= Goth. pis) became extended to 
most of the other'cases. And lastly the first element ceased to 
be inflected and the second element took in most cases the 
endings of the simple demonstrative. This compound de- 
monstrative pronoun exists in all the Germanic languages 
except Gothic. The nom. sing. p8sJ pios (pgos) were new 
formations made from the oblique stem-form with p (3 463). 
The old nom. forms were preserved in the oldest Norse 
inscriptions, as masc. sa-si, fern. su-si, neut. yat-si. 
SING. MG[SC. Netft. Fern, 
Nom. p8s pis pios, p ~ o s  
Acc. pisne pis pis 
Gen. pis(s)es pis(s)es pisse 
Dat. pis(s)um pis(s)um pisse 
I nstr. PYs, pis 
PLUR. ALL GENDERS. 
Nom. Acc. piis 
Gen. pissa 
Dat. pis(s)um 
pes from older *Fe-se (= OHG. de-se) was the un- 
accented form from which a new accented form pas was 
made. pIos from pius (preserved in the Anglian dialect), 
older "PC+ s e  (cp. sio, $465). The fern. acc. sing., instr., 
and nom. pl. represent the simple demonstrative forms 
+ -se which regularly became -S. The other cases 
singular and plural generalized the Pis-, the i of which 
later became y. ss was often simplified to S. In the dat. 
sing. and pl. Anglian has pios(sjum, peos(s)um with 
u-umlaut (5 101) beside pis(s)um. Fern. gen. and dat. sing. 
pisse from older *pisre, gen. pl. pissa from older "pisra 
(5 281); in late OE. there also occur pissere, pissera with 
-re, .ra from the simple demonstrative, beside pisre, pisra 
with syncope of the medial vowel and simplification of the ss. 
467. ilca, same, which only occurs in combination 
with the def. art., as sg ilca, pe t  ilce, s6o ilce, the sailzc, is 
always declined weak. 
self, seolf, sylf, silf, seK was declined according to the 
strong or  weak declension of adjectives. In  combination 
with the def. art., as s8 selfa, seolfa, it meant tlilc scIfsnttzc. 
See $ 463. 
5. RELATIVE. 
8 468. A relative pronoun proper did not exist in prim. 
Germanic. The separate Germanic languages expressed 
it in various ways. In  Goth. it was expressed by suffixing 
the relative particle ei to the personal pronouns for the 
first and second persons, and to the simple demonstrative 
for the third person ; in O.Norse by the particles sem and 
e s  (later er) in combination with the simple demonstrative ; 
in OS. and OHG. generally by the simple demonstrative ; 
and in OE. by the relative particle alone or  in com- 
bination with the personal or  the simple demonstrative 
pronoun, as s e  mon-dryhten, s6 Eow mapmas geaf, 
tlze lord who gave you the treaszrres ; ponne t6d81ap hi his 
feoh p e t  t6 lafe bip, then tlzcy divide his propedtrv which is 
I$. ic  hit Born, pe wip PE sprece, it is 11~lzo sped  atifit 
tIzee ; idesa scsnost pe on woruld c6me, IIZP fail-est onc of 
Indies who came into the wet-Id; gE pe me synt, p wi10 are 
se pe bryd h ~ f p ,  ss is brjidguma, Ize adto Jzatlz the 
bride is the bridegroo~rz; gehyre, SE pe Earan hzbbe,  let 
him /tear zwlzo Izntlz cars ; pzet pe Zcenned is of f lssce* 
pzt  is fi isc,  t/lat W / Z ~ C / Z  is bortt oJ't/iePcsIt isjTesIt, WE Pas 
word sprecap, pe WE in carcerne sittap, ale wlzo sit 2% 
pvisoza speak these wovds ; saga hwaet ic hitte, pe ic lond 
reafige, say what I ant called, I who lay waste the land; 
Faet se mon ne wHt, pe him on foldan fegrost limpep, 
the rrran to a~llonz on earfh the fn&est lzappe~ts Knows fzot that. 
g 469, The parent Indg. language had two stems from 
which the interrogative pronoun was formed, viz. qo- and 
qi- with labialized q (g 237). The former occurs in Gr. 
nd-rrpos, which of two ?, Goth. has,  OE. hwz, who ?, from 
an original form "qos ; Lat. quod, Goth. ha ,  0.Icel. 
huat, OS. hwat, OHG. hwag, OE. hwaet, a11mt .?, from 
an original form 'qod. And the latter occurs in Gr. TLS, 
Lat. quis, wIzo ?, from an original form "qis ; Goth. lvileiks, 
OE. hwilc, all~nf sod of? 
The OE. simpIe intei-rogative pronoun had no indepcn- 
dent form for the feminine, and was declined in the singular 
only. 
M ASC. NEUT. 
Nom. hwg hwzt 
Acc. hwone hwaet 
Gen. hwaes hwaes 
Dat. hwsm, hwam hwEm, hwam 
Instr. hwy, hwi 
On the long vowel in hwl, see 8 79. hwone (Goth. 
hmna) from prim. Germanic *~wanGn, is the old un- 
accented form, beside this there rarely occurs the accented 
form hwane, Iater hwaene. hwzes from prim. Gernlanic 
*xwasa beside Goth. luis from *xwesa. hwSm from 
prim. Germanic *xwaimi (instrumental) beside hwsm, 
a new formation from hws. Beside the instr. hwy, hwi 
which are difficult to explain, there also occur hwon, 
in such adverbial phrases as for hwon, t6 hwon, u ~ ~ J J ? ,  
and hfi ($180), Jzow ? 
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9 470. hwaeper (Goth. hrapar), allziclz of two ?, and 
hwelc, hwilc (Goth. hrileiks), a1Jzat sol-t of?,  were declined 
according to the strong declension of adjectives. 
7. INDEFIKITE. 
9 471. OE. had the following indefinite pronouns :- 
5ghw8, encJz one, evcry one, from 8, eve~+ gi+ hwa ; and 
similarIy %ghwzeper, each oftzcro, boilt ; Sghwelc, Cghwilc, 
each o~ze, every oize. Elc, cnclt, cvcry; Bnig, nny, nsnig, 
rtot afzy one, ?to one; aethwS, caclz ; Bhw8, arty olzc ; 
Shw~per,  bhweper, Hwper, dwper, o;ze of tuo, nFihwazper, 
nijhweper, nHwper, nawper, szcither of &NO ; Sin, so~izc 
one, n ccl-tail2 orze, in plur. cnch, ei1el-J; all, n8n, no oize, 
nHnping, notlzing ; gwiht, Bwiht, Bwuht, Bwuht, Iht, 
oht, n~l_vt l~i?~g;  nswiht, nawiht, n&wuht, n6wuht, nHht, 
n6ht, ?zotl~i?zg; gehwl, encl~ onc, crny o?lc ; gehweper, 
cncl~ of t i~ t~ ,  both ; gehwilc, each, coely oolac ; hwelchwugu, 
oily, so~ne, some otze ; hwsethwugu, so~lzen~Jtaf, someflting ; 
l6c, 16ca + pronoun hwi, hwaeper, as l6c hwejer PBra 
gebrdpra, wlziclzezter ofthe two h-otlzers, bide me lBce hwzes 
pii wille, ask me f o r  zulzatevcr tlzozi wilt ; man, one ; nst + 
hwH, hwelc, some one 1 know ?lot ulto, urhich ; samhwilc, 
some ; sum, sotlte one ; SW& . . . SW&, as SW% hwP 
SW&, wizoson~a; nrlrocvrr, swa hwzet swl, a~hafsomlel; 
wlzatevn; SW% hwaeper sw8, ec~lzicJzever of  two, swl  hw elc 
SW&, wlzichever ; swelc, swilc, sttclr ; pyslic, puslic, 
pyllic, pullic, such. 
CHAPTER XIV 
VERBS 
5 472. In the parent Indg. language the verbs were 
divided into two great classes: athematic and thematic. 
In the athematic verbs the personal endings were added 
to the bare root which had the strong grade form of 
ablaut in the singular, but the weak grade in the dual and 
plural. Thus for example the singular and plural of the 
verbs for ' to be ', and ' t o  g o  ' were : *6s-mi, *6s-si, *&s.ti, 
*s.mks or  *S-m6s, *S-t6, *sm6nti ; *Ci-mi, "6i-si, *hi-ti, 
"i-m6s or *i.m6s, *i-t6, Y-Cnti. Verbs of this class are 
often called mi-verbs because the first person singular 
ends in -mi. The Germanic languages have only pre- 
served a few traces of the mi-conjugation (5 547). Nearly 
all the verbal forms, which originally belonged to this 
class, passed over into the 8-conjugation in the prim. 
Germanic period. 
I n  the thematic verbs the stem-vowel, which could be 
either of the strong or weak grade of ablaut, remained 
unchanged throughout the present; in the former case 
they are called imperfect presents (as cEosan, to clloose; 
helpan, to /re&; etan, to eat ;  &C.), and in the latter case 
aorist presents (as OE. liican, to close ; murnan, to nzour~t ; 
c ) .  The present was formed by means of the thematic 
vowels, e, o, which came between the root and the per- 
sonal endings, thus the present singular and plural of 
the verb for ' t o  bear' was *bh61-6 (from *bhCr-o-a), 
"bh6r.e-si, *bh6r.e-ti, *bh6r-o-mes, (.mos), *bhCr-e-te, 
*bh6r-o-nti. Verbs of this class are generally called 
6-verbs because the first person singular ends in -8. The  
old distinction between the mi. and the a-conjugation was 
fairly well preserved in Greek, a s  aipl, I am, c T ~ L ,  I go,  
81Swp~, I give ; pCvw, I remain, rri0w1 I pcrsztade ; T&~w, 
1 mb,  r$w, I smoke. 
473. In  treating the history of the verbal forms in 
OE. it is advisable to start out partly from prim. Germanic 
and partly from the oldest OE. T h e  Indg. verbal system 
underwent so many radical changes in prim. Germanic 
that it would be necessary to treat here in detail the verbal 
system of the non-Gernlanic languages such as Sanskrit, 
Greek, and Latin in order to account for all the changes. 
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In  the Germanic languages the verbs are divided into 
two great classes :-Strong and Weak. The strong verbs 
form their preterite (originally perfect) and past participle 
by means of ablaut (4 224). The weak verbs form their 
preterite by the addition of a syllable containing a dental 
(Goth. .da, (-ta), OE. -de, -te), and their past participle by 
nieans of a dental suffix (Goth. -p, (-t), OE. .d, (.t)). 
Besides these two great classes of strong and weak 
verbs, there are a few others which will be treated under 
the general heading of Miaor Grotrps. 
The strong verbs were originally further sub-divided 
into reduplicated and non-reduplicated verbs, as Goth. 
haldan, to lzold, Etan, to let, preterite haihald, lail6t; 
niman, to take, hilpan, to keg,  preterite nam, halp. In 
OE. the reduplication almost entirely disappeared in the 
prehistoric period of the language (9 511). The non-redupli- 
cated verbs are divided into sis classes according to 
the six ablaut-series (9 226). The originally reduplicated 
verbs are put together in this book and called class VII. 
5 474. The OE. verb has the following independent 
forms :-one voice (active), two numbers, three persons, 
two tenses (present and preterite), two complete moods 
(indicative, and subjunctive, the latter originally the 
optative), besides an imperative which is onIy used in 
the present tense; two verbal nouns (present infinitive 
and present participle), and one verbal adjective (the past 
participle). 
The simple future was generally expressed by the pre- 
sent tense as in the oldest periods of the other Germanic 
languages, but already in OE. the present forms of bEon, 
to be, sculan, slznll, willan, with the infinitive began to 
be used to express the future. In the oldest OE. the 
perfect of transitive verbs was formed by means of the 
forms of habban, to Ijave, and the past participle, and that 
of intransitive verbs by means of wesaa, io h, and the Past 
participle. At a later period habban came to be used 
t o  form the perfect of intransitive verbs also. T h e  only 
trace of the old passive voice preserved in OE. is hHtte 
(Goth. hhitada), is or was cailecd, pl. hatton. Otherwise 
the passive was expressed by the forms of bEon, wesan, 
to be, occasionally also weorpan, to become, and the past 
participle. 
A. STRONG VERBS. 
475. W e  are able to conjugate a strong verb in OE. 
when we know the four stems, as seen (I) in the infinitive 
or  first pers. sing. pres. indicative, (2) first pers. sing. pret. 
indicative, (3) first pers. pl. pret. indicative, (4) the past 
participle. The pret. subjunctive and the second pers. 
pret. indicative have the same stem-vowel as  the pret. 
pl. indicative. The conjugation of beran, to bear, helpan, 
to Izelp, bindan, to bilzd, ridan, lo ride, ceosan, to c?ioose, 
weorpan, to throw, faran, to go, biddan, to pray, feallan, 
tofall, tEon, to draw, slEan, lo slay, f6n, to seize, will serve 
as models for all strong verbs, because in addition to verbal 
endings, one or  other of them illustrates such phenomena 
as umlaut, the interchange between i and e in the pres. 
indic. of verbs belonging to classes 111, IV, and V, break- 
ing, vowel contraction, vowel syncope, the simplification 
of double consonants, Verner's law, and the consonant 




Sing. I. bere helpe binde ride 
2. bir(e)st hilpst bintst ritst 
3. bir(e)p hilpp bint rit(t) 
Plur. berap helpap bindap ridap 
Sing. bere 
Plur. beren 
Sing. 2. ber 
Plur. 2. berap 
berende 























































Sing. 2. cgos 
Plur. 2. cEosap 
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Sing. 2. feall tEoh sleah E h  
Plur. 2. feallap tSop sleap fijp 
Infinitive. 
feallan tZon sli5an fin 
Participle. 
feallende tEonde slEande f6nde 
Indicative. 
Sing. I. fSoU tEah slab, sl6g feng 
2. fEolle tuge sl6ge Gnge 
3. E011 tEah slijh, slBg Gng 
Plur. feollon tugon sli5gon fengon 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. Eolle tuge sl6ge Snge 
Plur. feollen tugen slijgen Engen 
Participle. 
feallen togen slaegen fangen 
476. Pres. indicative : The Indg. and prim. Germanic 
ending of the first pers. sing. xvas -6 (cp. Lat. ferb, Gr. 
++W, Indg. *bh6r6, I bear) which became -U (later -0') in 
prim. OE. (4 214). The -U (-0) reguIarly remained after 
short stems and disappeared after long stems, as bem, .o 
beside "help, *bind (4 215), but aIready in prehistoric OE. 
the verbs with long stems took -U again after the analogy 
of those with shod  stems. The Anglian dialect mostly 
preserved the .U (-01, but in early WS. and Ken. its place 
was taken by -e from the pres. subjunctire. 
The prim. Germanic forms ot the second pers. sing. of 
beran arid bindan were *Birizi, *bindizi = Indg. "bh6resi, 
*bh&dhesi, !vhich would regularly have become *bire 
Colder *biri), *bind in OE. ($g 211, 215), but already in 
prehistoric OE. the second pers. sing. of strong verbs was 
remodelled on the analogy of the first class of weak verbs 
v+ich did not have the chief accent on the stem in prim. 
Germanic (5 a39, Note 2). The oldest OE. forms were 
bitis, bindis which regularly became later bires, bindes 
(g 216, Note). The ending -st arose partly from analogy 
with the preterite-present forms wast, pearft, scealt, &c. 
and partly from a false etymological division of the 
pronoun from the verb to which it was often attached 
enclitically) thus birispu became biristu, from which birist 
was extracted as the verbal form, cp. the similar process 
in OHG. The ending =st occurs earliest in the contracted 
verbs, tzehst, sliehst, BC. 
The prim. Germanic forms of the third pers. sing. of 
beran and bindan were *Biriai (= OS. birid, OHG. 
biritl, "BinCtitfi = Indg. *bhCreti, *bh6ndheti, which would 
regularly have become "bired, older *birid, and *bind(d) in 
OE., but already in prehistoric OE. the third pers. sing. 
like the second was remodelled on analogy with the first 
class of weak verbs. The oldest OE. forms were birip, 
bind?. later bir(e)P, bint ($300). The  -ep became .es in 
late Nth. 
In the second and third pers. sing. the -i- (-em) was 
regularly syncopated after long stems, as hilpst, hilpp, 
fitst, fit(t), tiehst, tiehp, &C., and remained after short 
stems, as birest, bire), fierest, fzerep, &c. (8 221)) but 
there are many exceptions to this rule, especially in WS. 
and Ken., owing to new formations in both directions, as - 
bindest, bindep, hilpest, hilpep, &C., and on the other 
hand birst, birp, fmst ,  faerp, &c. In  Anglian the forms 
without syncope were almost entirely generalized, but in 
Verbs 
WS. and Ken. syncope was almost quite general, especialiy 
after voiceless consonants and after d, f (= B), and g, but 
as a rule not after a single liquid or a nasal. 
The  loss of -e. in the second and third pers. sing. gave 
rise to various consonantal changes : Double consonants 
were simplified before the personal endings (8 25B), as 
fielst, fielp, spinst, spinp, beside inf. feallan, spinnan. 
d became t before -sty as bintst, bitst, ritst, wieltst 
beside wealdan, to wield. d and t C -P became tt (common 
in the older period), later t, as bint, bit(t), ritft); birst, 
it(t), beside inf. berstan, fo hurst, etan, to eat, see S 300. 
Forms like bindest, bidst, wieldst ; bindep, bid(e)p, &c. 
were new formations after the analogy of forms which 
regularly had d. 
After a long vowel, diphthong, or  liquid, g became h 
before et, -p ( 5  320, Note), a s  stihst, stihp, inf. stigan, fo 
ascend, fliehst, fliehp, inf. flsogan, to fly, swilhst, swilhp, 
inf. swelgan, to swczZloar, but the g was often restored from 
forms which regularly had g. 
S, ss, st + .sty -p became -st (S$ 259,305), as ciest ; cyst 
beside inf. wv. cyssan, to kiss, birst beside birstest, birstep 
(new formations) ; X (= hs) + -sty -p became xt, as wiext 
beside inf. weaxan, to g r - o a ~  In  verbs of this type the 
second and third pers. singular regularly fell together. 
p disappeared before -st (4 305), as cwist, wierst, beside 
inf. cwepan, to say, weorpan, to become. Forms like 
cwipst, wierpst, smist (inf. snipan, fo cut), were new 
formations after the analogy of the other forms of the 
present. P + -P became P, as cwip, wierp. 
T h e  forms of the first and second pers. plural had 
disappeared already in the oldest period of the language, 
their place having been taken by the form of the third 
person. The prim. Germanic forms of the third pers. 
pl. of beran, bindan were *beran&, *bWtandi = Indg. 
*bh6ronti, "bhkndhonti, which would regularly have 
OE.GR. R 
become in OE. *berand, "bindand = Goth. bairand, 
bindand, but, as in the second and third pers. singular, the 
third pers. pl. was remodelled on analogy with-the.first 
class of weak verbs which regularly had -Anpi in prim. 
Germanic. .&pi became -ap in OE. through the inter- 
mediate stages .anp, .on), -5l) ($ 218). .ap became .as in 
late Nth. This -s plural has been preserved in the Modern 
northern dialects when the subject is not a simple personal 
pronoun placed immediately before or after the verb. 
5 477. Pres. subjunctive : This tense is properly an old 
optative. The original forms of the singular and plural 
of beran were *bheroi-, *bh6rois, *bh6roit, *bh6roim-, 
*bh&oite, "bhkroint. The final -t was regularly dropped 
in prim. Germanic (S 211) and the oi became a i  during the 
same period (S 30). Then ai became 8 which was short- 
ened to ae ($ 217). The ae was preserved in the oldest 
period of the language and afterwards became e. In OE. 
the original forms of the singular regularly fell together in 
bere. The old forms of the first and second pers. plural 
disappeared and their place was taken by the third pers. 
berea Beside .en there also occurs in late WS. .an, and 
also -un, -on taken over from the pret. pl. indicative. On 
the loss of final .n in Nth., see $ 288. The  final -n also 
disappeared in WS. and Ken. when a personal pronoun of 
the first or second person came immediately after the verb, 
as bere w6, wit, gg, git. Then bere w8, &C., came to be 
used also for the indicative and imperative. 
478. Imperative : The original ending of the second 
pers. sing. was -e which regularly disappeared without 
leaving any trace of its former existence (5 213), wfiellce 
OE. ber = Gr. +hp€, Indg. *bh6re. On the .e in bide 
beside its absence in ber, bind, &C., see f3 273. In OE. the 
third pers. plural of the pres. indicative was used for the 
second pers. plural. A form in .an, as berail, bindan, was 
occasionally used in the oldest period of the language for 
the first pers. plural. This form was originally identical 
with the first pers. pl. pres. indic. which disappeared 
in OE. The first pers. PI. is generally expressed by the 
pres. subjunctive, as beren, binden, &c. 
Q 479. Pres. participle : I n  the parent language the stem 
of the pres. participle ended in at, as in Lat. ferent., Gr. 
++on-, Indg. *bhCront- = OE. berend-e, Goth. bairand.~. 
The  masc. and neut. were originally declined like con- 
sonant stems' (§ 416). The  feni. nom. sing. originally 
ended in -i which was shortened to .i ($ 214) in prehistoric 
OE., cp. Goth. fern. frij6ndi,friertd. The .i of the feminine 
was extended to the masc. and neut. which was the cause 
of their passing over into the ja-declension (5 433). See 
5 441. The oldest OE. ending is -sendi, -endi, later -ende. 
5 480. Infinitive : The  inf. was originally a-gomen 
actionis, formed by means of various suffixes in the difi 
- .  
ferent Indg. languages. The  suffix -ono-, to which was 
added the norn. acc. neuter ending -m, became generalized 
in prim. Germanic, thus the original form of beran was 
"bh6ronom, the -onom of which regularly became -an 
in OE. Goth. OS. and OHG. On the loss of the final -n 
in Nth., see tj 288. In  prim. West Germanic the inf. was 
inflected in the gen. and dat. like an ordinary noun of the 
ja-declension ($ -355, .ennes, dat. -enne. The in- 
flected forms of the inf. are sometimes called the gerund. 
T h e  gen. disappeared in prehistoric OE. The dat. t6 
berenne generally became -anne through the influence of 
the inf. ending .an. Beside .enne, .anne there also occur 
in late OE. -ene, -am, and -ende with d from the present 
participle. 
Q 481. Pret. indicative : The  pret. indic. is morpho- 
logically an old perfect, which already in prim. Germanic 
was chiefly used to express the past tense. The  original 
endings of the perf. singular were -a, .tha, -e, cp. Gr. JSa, 
oZoOa, 03e. The  .a and .e regularly disappeared in pre- 
R 2  
historic OE. (:P 212-13), whence OE. first and third pers. 
singular baer, band, &c. The  ending of the second pers. 
singular would regularly have become -P (B 233) in OE. 
OS. O.Icel. and Goth., except after prim. Germanic S, f, h 
where it regularly became t (4 231, Notes), as in Goth. 
last, f l t02~ GEidst gather, sl5ht, tJaoz~ d&t slay, parft (OE. 
pearfc), thou ~tcedest. This -t became generalized in prim. 
Germanic, as Goth. 0.Icel. namt, tlzozk tookest. But in 
the West Germanic languages the old ending was only 
preserved in the preterite-present verbs, a s  OE. pearft, 
titoil ~tccdest, scealt, tizozc shalt, meaht, tlzou g~tnyest, &c. 
See 5 63s ff. The third pers. plural ended in the parent 
language in -nt (with vocalic n) which regularly became 
.un in prim. Germanic (S$ 85, 211). -un remained in the 
oldest OE. and then later became .on, and in late OE. -an 
beside .on occurs, whence b&ron, bundon, &c. 
9 482. Pret. subjunctive : The original endings were : 
singular -jEm, .jEs, -jGt, plural -in, mite, -Int, consisting 
of the optifive element -.is-, (m?.) and the personal endings. 
Already in prim. Germanic the -i- of the plural was levelled 
out into the singular. The new sing. endings -im, .is, -it 
would regularly have become .i (5s 214, 218) in the oldest 
OE. The -i would have caused umlaut in the stem- 
syllable and then have disappeared after long stems and 
have remained (later -e) after short stems. Regular forms 
would have been *bynd, *hylp, *Gr, &C., but "cyre, *tyge, 
&c. The pl. ending mint would regularly have become -in 
(later -en) with umlaut in the stem-syllable, as *bynden, 
*cyren, &c. But real old pret. subjunctive forms have 
only been preserved in OE, in a few isolated instances 
as in the preterite-presents, dyge, scyle, pyrfe. I n  OE, 
the old endings of the pres.w&?bjun&ive came to be used 
for the preterite some time before the operation of i. 
umlaut. This accounts for the absence of unllaut in the 
z . , . . .  * 
Pret. subjunctive in OE., as bunde, bunden, &c. Already 
in early OE. the pret. subjunctive began to take the endings 
of the pret. indicative. On the loss of the final .n in Nth., 
see 5 288. T h e  final -n also disappeared in WS. and 
Ken. when a personal pronoun of the first or  second 
person came immediately after the verb, as b8re wg, wit, 
git. Then later bgre wg, QC., came to be used also 
for the indicative. 
483. Past participle: T h e  past participle was formed 
in various ways in the parent language. In prim. Ger- 
manic the suffix -6no-, -6no- became restricted to strong 
verbs, and the suffix -t6- to weak verbs. I n  the strong 
verbs OE. and 0.Icel. generalized the form -6110-, and 
Goth. OS. and OHG. the form -6110.. Beside the suffix 
-6no-, -6110. there also existed in prim. Germanic -hi- = 
Indg. -hi- which was preserved in a few OE. past parti- 
ciples with umlaut in the stem-syllable, see 442. Prim. 
Germanic -+W, ;iniz, = Indg. -&OS, .gnis. regularly fell 
together in -en in OE., but they were still kept apart 
in the oldest period of the language, the former being 
-aen (-en) and the latter .in. 
GENERAL R E ~ ~ A R I < S  ON THE STRONG VERBS. 
484. Present indicative : On the interchange between 
i in the second and third pers. sing. and e in the other 
forms of the present in verbs belonging to classes 111, IV, 
and V, as hilpst, hilpp : helpan, to Jze@ ; bir(e)st, bir(e)p : 
beran, to bear; cwist, cwip : cwepan, to sny, see 5 41. 
i-umlaut took place in the second and third pers. sing. 
of all verbs containing a vowel or diphthong capable of 
being umlauted. On the i-umlaut in verbs of class VI, as 
faer(e)st, fer(e)p, see 5 55, Note 2. On the Anglian forms 
of the secoud and third pers. sing. of verbs like cEosan, 
tEon, see 5 138. T h e  regular forms of the second and 
third pers. sing. were often remodelled on analogy with 
the other forms of the present, especially in the Anglian 
dialect, as help(e)st, help(e)p; fealst, fealp, feallest, 
feallep; weorpest, weorpep, beside older hilpst, hilpp; 
fielst, fielp ; wierpst, wierpp. 
On U- or o/a.umlaut of a, e in the first pers. sing., and 
the pl. in the non-WS. dialects, see 4 48. On the breaking 
of Germanic a to ea, as in feallan, healp, wearp,  and of e 
to eo, as in weorpan, see 5 49. On the vowel contraction 
in the present of the contracted verbs, see $139. 
Strong verbs like biddan, to $YLZJ: hliehhan, to Iat,tgJz, 
Ucgan, to lze dow~z, sittan, to sit, had single medial con- 
sonants in the second and third pers. sing., because the j, 
which caused the doubling of the consonants in the other 
forms of the present, had disappeared before the West  
Germanic doubling of consonants took place, whence bitst, 
bit&) ; hliehst, hliehp ; lig(e)st, lig(e)P; sitst, sit@). 
5 485. Infinitive : On the o/a-umlaut in the non-WS. 
dialects, see 5 48. 
8 486. Pret. indicative : The West Germanic languages 
only preserved the old pret. (originally perfect) of the 
second pers. sing. in the preterite-present verbs (see $8 481, 
539). In all other strong verbs the OE. second pers. sing, 
was formed direct from the pret. subjunctive, which 
accounts for the absence of i-umlaut in the stem-syllable 
and the preservation of the final -e after both short and 
long stems, as ride, cure, &C., and bsre ,  hulpe, bunde, 
&C. The regular forms would have been ride, "cyre, and 
*b&, "hylp, *bynd. 
On the question or U-umlaut in the plural of verbs 
beloilging to class I, see 8 101. 
4 487. Pret. subjunctive : If the OE. pret. subjunctive 
had been normally developed from the corresponding 
prim. Germanic forms, it would have had i-umlaut in the 
stem-syllable as in 0. Icelandic. Rut this tense took the 
endings of the pres. subjunctive in the prehistoric period 
of the language before the operation of i-umlaut. See 
$ 482. 
488. Past Participle : The  ending of the past participle 
has already been explained in $ 442. In prim. Germanic 
the prefix *3i- was added to the past participle to impart to 
it a. perfective meaning. Verbs which were already per- 
fective in meaning, such as bringan, to br i fg ,  ccuman, 
to conze, findan, topnd, niman, to tnke, weortan,  to become, 
did not originally have it. But in OE. the simple past 
participle generally had ge-, irrespectively as to whether 
it was perfective or imperfective in meaning. On past 
participles which have i-umlaut, see fi 442. 
fi 489. On the parts of strong verbs which exhibit 
Verner's law in OE., see 238. 
THE CLASSIFICATION F THE STRONG VERBS. 
CLASS I. 
$490. The verbs of this class belong to the first ablaut- 
series (8 226) and therefore have i in all forms of the 
present, SL in the first and third pers. sing. of the preterite, 
and i in the preterite plural and past participle, thus : 
bidan, to await b8d bidon biden 
Goth. beidan b Aip bidun bidans 
And similarly aetwitan, to b/nnzc, 9-e.proaclz ; Sicwinan, 
to dwindle nzuay; behlidan, to cover; belifan, to 7pemaitz; 
bescitan, to Befoul; besmitan, to pollzrte; bitan, to bite; 
blican, to slzine ; cinan, to crack ; clifan, to sfick, adhere ; 
cnidan, to beat ; drifan, to d v e  ; dwinan, to dwzudle; 
flitan, to sfrive, c/z.~nrrel; gewitan, to @art; ginan, fo 
yawn ; glidan, to glide ; gnidan, to rab togei/zer ; gripan, 
to seize ; hnitan, fo knock; hrinan, to toucJz; hwinan, to 
z~rlzizs ; nipan, to grow dark ; ridan, to geide ; sican, fo sZ;elz ; 
scinan (S 133, Note 2), to slzine ; scrifan, to p?-&scribe ; slidan, 
to slicle; slitan, to slit; snican, to crawl; spiwan (9 266), 
to S ~ P W ,  spit ; strican, fo shake ; rti-idan, to sft-ide ; swican, 
to cerise fianz ; swifan, to snree$ ; tzslifan, to spltt ; pwinan, 
to S $ ;  {witan, to hcuer; wican, to yiew ghe amay; 
wlitan, to gna; wridan, to groea, flourislz ; writan, to 
~m'te, stigan, to ascend, pret. sing. stSg beside stEh 
(p 323) ; and similarly hnigan, to i~zclinc ; migan, to mnke 
alatw ; sigan, to si~zk. 
fj 401. snipan, to cut snap snidon sniden 
And similarly lipan, fo go ; scripan, to go, proceed. See 
g 259. In Sirisan, to arise ; gerisan, to be$t ; mipan, to 
avoid; wnipan, to twist, the S, p of the present was ex- 
tended to all forms of the verb. 
5 492. tion, tEon, to accuse tah tigon tigen 
tion, %on, from older *tiohan, "tihan (4 127) ; on the g 
in the pret, pl. and past participle, see $239. In the pres. 
the eo from older io regularly fell together with the EO from 
Germanic eu ($ 137) which was the cause of verbs of this 
type often forming their preterite and past participle after 
the analogy of class I1 ($ 495), as tEah, tugon, togen ; 
and similarly lEon, to lend; &on, to strain ; p&on, to thrive ; 
wrgon, to coner. peen from prim. Germanic *pigxanan (5 41) 
originally belonged to class I11 ; the regular principal parts 
' 
in OE. would have been peon, *p6h (5 40), pungon, pungen, 
all of which occur except *P6h. The reguIar past participles 
of lEon (Goth. leiluan) and seon (prim. Germanic *sixwan.) 
were %wen, siwen with W from prim. Germanic gw 
(fj 241) ; ligen, sigen were formed on analogy with the other 
verbs of this type. 
CLASS 11. 
8 483. The verbs of this class belong to the second 
ablaut-series (§ 226) and therefore have Go in the present, 
Ca in the first and third pers. sing. of the preterite, u in the 
pret. plural, and o in the past participle, thus : 
Wdan, to comma~qd bead budon boden 
Goth. biudan bh~p budun budans 
And similarly S);.reotan, to thee o f ;  brbotan, fo Ereak, 
destroy ; c28ofan, to c/tazle aszdnder ; crEopan, to creep ; 
dreopan, to dr$ ; flgotan, to flow ; gEopan, to fake to one- 
self; gEotan, to pour ; grEotan, to weep ; hlgotan, to cast 
lots; lEodan, to grow ; nEotan, to use, enjoy; rEocan, to 
smoke, reek ; rEodan, to reddctz ; rEotan, to weep ; sceotan, 
to shoot ; smEocan, to srfzoke ; teotan, to howl. drEogan, 
to e~zrizrre, pret. sing. dreag beside drEah (S 323) ; and simi- 
larly flEogan, to fly ; lEogan, fo fell lies. brEowan, to 67-cw, 
pret. sing. brEaw (B 265) ; and similarly cEowan, to cJzew ; 
hrbowan, to repent of; rzie. 
8 494. ceosan, to cJzoose cEas curon coren 
And similarly dreosan, to fa l l ;  forlSosan, to lose ; 
frEosan, to freeze; hrzosan, to fall; sEotan (sudon, 
soden), to boil. See 8 239. gbrEoJan, to perish, ruin, 
extended the P to all parts of the verb. 
S 495. Eon, to clmw tEah tugon togen 
tEon (Goth. tiuhan) from *tEohan (8 139) ; on the g in 
the pret. plural and past participle, see 8 239 ; and similarly 
flgon, toflee. 
4 496. Here belong also the aorist presents with weak 
grade vowel in all forms of the present (5 472). 
briican, to use brEac brucon brocen 
And similarly diifan, to dive ; hrfitan, to snore ; liican, 
to bck ; liitan, to i~zcZigze, Bow Clown ; sciifai~, to puslz, shove ; 
sliipan, to shj3 ; sfican, to sztch ; siipan, to szdp ; striidan, 
to pillage; piitan, to howl. bfigan, to bend, pret. sing. 
bEag beside bEah (B 323) ; and similarly smiigan, to c~eep ;
siigan, to suck. 
CLASS 111. 
8 497. The verbs of this class belong to the third ablaut- 
series (g 2261, and include the strong verbs hzving a medial 
nasal or liquid + consonant, and a few others in which the 
vowel is  followed by two consonants other than a nasal 
or liquid + consonant. 
3 498. Verbs with nasal f consonant had i in all forms 
of the present, a, o ( g  59) in the first and third pers. sing. of 
the preterite, and U in the preterite pl. and past participle, 
thus : 
bindan, to bikd band (bond) bundon bunden 
Goth, bindan band bundun bundans 
And similarly Zcwincan, to vnnzs7& ; climban, to cliuzb ; 
clingan, to slzra~zk ; crimman, to i~sc l?  ; crincan, cringan, 
to fall, sztccu)~zb ; drincan, to drtizk ; gelimpan, to /zappen ; 
grimman, to rage ;. grindan, to & ~ z c E ;  hlimman, to 
resottnd ; hrindan, to puslz ; linnan, to cease ; onginnan, 
to b e ~ j z  ; rinnan, to rztn, flow; scrincan, scringan, to 
slzrrilk ; sinnan, to ~neditnte ; slincan, to slink, creep ; 
spinnan, to spilt; springan, to Ierrp ; stincan, to stink; 
stingan, to stirg; Jindan, to swell; pringan, to tlzs-ong, 
press; printan, to swerfll; windan, to wkd; winnan, to 
toil, jght ; wringan, to wrilzg. On sincan ((30th. sigqan), 
to sink; singan (Goth. siggwan), to s i ~ g  ; swincan, to tod ; 
swindan, to disappear ; swingan, to swi~zg ; swimman, 
to swinz, see 5 249. The regular principal parts of findan 
(Goth. finpan) would have been fipan (6 97), f6j~ (S  64), 
fundon, funden (6 239) ; the present, and the pret. sing. 
fand were formed on analogy with verbs like bindan; 
beside fand there occurs funde which is the second pers. 
sing. also used for the first and third. On biernan (Goth. 
brinnan), to btrr~, barn (Goth. brann), born (later bearn), 
burnon, burnen ; and iernan (Goth. rinnan, see above), 
to mn, arn (Goth. rann), orn (later earn), urnon, urnen, 
see 5 98, Note 3. 
8 499. Verbs with 1-j-cons. except IC (5 84) have e in the 
present, ea (5 84) in the first and third pers. sing. of the 
preterite, U in the pret. plural, and o in the past participle (5  a), thus : 
helpan,tohe& healp hulpon holpen 
Goth. hilpan halp hulpun hulpans 
And similarly belgan, to swell with anger; bellan, to 
bellow ; beteldan, to cover; delfan, to d& ; meltan, to melt; 
swelgan, to sa~allow ; swellan, to swell; sweltan (S 249)) 
to die. gieldan (5 91)) to yield, geald, guldon, golden; 
and similarly giellan, to yell ; gielpan, to boast. 
Q 500. Verbs with lc, r or h+  consonant have eo in the 
present ($g 83-6), ea  in the first and third pers. sing. of the 
preterite, U in the preterite plural, and o in the past parti- 
ciple. On the verbs with the combination weo in the 
present, see 94. 
weorpan, to throw wearp wurpon worpen 
And simiIarly Ziseolcan, to ln~zpislz ; beorcan, to bnrk ; 
beorgan, fo protect; ceorfan, to cut, carve ; deorfan, to 
Iaboztr ; hweorfan, to turn, go ; feohtan, to $gIzzt; meol. 
can, late WS. also melcan, to milk ; sceorfan, to g12aw ; 
sceorpan, to sc??ape ; steorfan, to die; sweorfan, to rzcb ; 
sweorcan, to beco~?ze dark. weorpan, to becovzc; wearp, 
wurdon, worden (g 239). 
Q 601. Eolan from "feolhan (g 84, Note I), to enter, 
penetrate, fealh (g 64)) fulgon ( S  239) beside the more 
common form f51,on made after the analogy of verbs of 
class IV, folgen; pret. pl. and pp. also ffilon from 
*fulhon, falen from "folhen with h from the pres. *feolhan. 
502. 
bregdan, to brandish braegd brugdon brogden 
stregdan, to strew straegd strugdon strogden 
berstan, io burst bzerst burston borsten 
perscan, to thresiz pzersc I;urscon porscen 
frignan, to ask fraegn frugnon frugnen 
murnan, to mourtz mearn murnon 
spurnan, to spurn2 spearn spurnon spornen 
In bregdan and etregdan, beside the forms with g there 
also occur forms with loss of g and lengthening of the pre- 
ceding vowel, as brEdan (5 80, Note z), brSd (S 54, Note z), 
briidon, brijden (S  106, Note). berstan '(OHG. brestan) 
and perscan (OHG. dreskan) have metathesis of r (5 280))  
hence the absence of breaking in the present and pret. 
singular. The i in frignan is due to the influence of the gn ; 
beside frignan there also occurs frinan ,$ 96, Note I) to 
which a new pret. sing. frSn was formed after the ana- 
logy of verbs of class I ; the n belonged originally to :he 
present only, and the g to the pret. plural and past parti- 
ciple ; the n and g were extended to all forms of the verb, 
cp. Goth. fralhnan, frah, frEhun for "fregun, fralhans 
for "frigans ; the Goth. shows that the OE. verb originally 
belonged to class V and that the principal parts would 
regularly have been *freohnan (*frGonan, 8 329, 2)) *freah, 
*frHgon (5 120), "fregen ; beside the pret. pl. frugnon there 
also occur frungon with metathesis of gn, and friinon with 
loss of g; and beside the pp. frugnen there also occur 
friinen with loss of g, and frognen. murnan and spurnan 
(also spornan) are properly aorist presents (5 472). 
CLASS IV. 
$ 503. The verbs of this class belong to the fourth 
ablaut-series (5 2261, which includes the strong verbs whose 
stems end in a single liquid or nasal. They have e in the 
present, se in the first and third pers. sing. of the preterite, 
8 in the pret. plural, and o in the past participle, thus : 
beran, to bear baer bsron boren 
Goth. bairan bar berun baGrans 
And similarly cwelan, to die ; helan, to conceal; stelan, to 
stenl; teran, to teat-; pweran, to stir. scieran ($ Ql), to 
shear, wear (S 72), scsaron (4 l24), scoren. 
5 504. 
cuman, to co~lzc c(w)iim c(w)6mon cumen (cymen) 
niman, to take n6m n6mon numen 
From the regular forms of the second and third pers. 
sing. pres. indic. cym(e)st, cym(e)p, the y was often 
extended to other forms of the pres., especially to the pres. 
subjunctive as cyme beside cume; cuman is an aorist 
present (S 472) from older "kwoman with regular loss of 
W before u ($S 109, 268), after the analogy of which it was 
often dropped in the preterite ; c(w)5m for "cwam, "cwom, 
was a new formation from the plural where 6 was regular 
(S 121); cumen from older "kwomen; on cymen, see 
5 442. niman from older 'neman (5 81) ; niim was a new 
formation from the plural which regularly had 6 (S 121) ; 
beside niim, nbmon there also occur the new formations 
nam, nHrnon ; numen from older "nomen (g 109). 
CLASS V. 
505. The verbs of this class belong to the fifth ablaut- 
series (5 226), which includes the strong verbs whose stems 
end in a single consonant other than a liquid or a nasal. 
They have e in the present, ae in the first and third pers. 
sing. of the preterite, and e in the past participle, thus : 
metan, to measare m s t  mBton meten 
Goth. mitan mat mEtun mitans 
And similarly brecan (pp. brocen after the analogy of 
class IV), to break; cnedan, to knead; drepan (pp. also 
dropen after the analogy of class IV) ; screpan, to scrnp~ ;
sprecan, late OE. specan, to speak ; swefan, to sleep ; 
tredan, to tread; wefan, to weave; wegan (pret. pl. wggon 
beside wiigon, see 5 120)) to cnrry ; wrecan, to ave~ge. 
giefan ($ Ql), to give, geaf (S  723, gEafon (5 124), giefen ; 
and similarly forgietan, to forget. etan, to eat, and fretan 
(Goth. fra-itan, pret. sing. irEt), to devour, had ik in the 
pret. sing. already in prim. Germanic, cp. Goth. et, O.Ice1. 
OS. at, OHG. 9% (S 119). cwepan, to say, cwaep, cwsdon, 
cweden ; wesan, to be, pret. pl. w6ron (8 239). genesan, 
to be saved, and lesan, to collect, gather, have extended the 
s of the present and pret. sing. to all forms of the verb. 
g 506. sEon (Goth. saihran) from *seohan (5 87), to see, 
seah (g as), sswon beside s&gon (5 241)) sewen (5 241) 
beside sawen with a difficult to account for, and Anglian 
gesegen with g from the pret, plural ; and similarly gefeon, 
to rejoice, gefeah, pret. pl. gef&gon; pleon, to nsk, pret, 
sing. pleah. 
5 607. To this class also belong biddan, to pray ; licgan, 
to lie d o w ~  ; sittan, to sit, which originally had j in the 
present (4 254): biddan (Goth. bidja), baed (Goth. bap), 
bsdon (Goth. bEdun), beden (Goth. bidans). The pret. 
pl. of licgan is l5gou. beside lEgon (S 120). Picgan, to 
receive, is a weak verb in WS. ; in poetry it has the strong 
forms peah @&h), PBgon, pegen. fricgan, to ask, i~zquirc, 
with strong pp. gefrigen, gefrugen (cp. 5 502). 
CLASS VI. 
608. The verbs of this class belong to the sixth ablaut- 
series (4 %as), and have a in the present, B in the pret. sing. 
and plural, and ae beside a in the past participle. There is 
a good deal of fluctuation between ae and a in the past 
participle, as fseren, grzefen, saecen, slzegen beside faren, 
grafen, sacen, slagen. The regular development of Ger- 
manic a when followed by a palatal vowel in the next 
syllabIe is ae (H 64), so that forms with a like faren, &C., are 
new formations with a from the present, see $54, Note 3. 
faran, to g o  for f6ron faeren, faren 
Goth. faran f"or Erun farans 
And similarly alan, to grow ; bacan, to bake; calan, to 
be cdd;  galan, io sing; grafan, to dzg; hladan, to lade, 
load; sacan, to stvive, q t c a v d ;  wacan, to awakei. be borur ; 
wadan, to go ; wascan, to wash. gnagan (pret. sing. 
gn6g beside gnijh, 333), to gnaw;  and similarly dragan, 
to draw. scacan, sceacan ( Q  57, Note), to shake, scat, 
sce6c (Q 128, Note), scacen, sceacen ; and siniilarly scafan, 
sceafan, to shaveJ smnpe. standan (Goth. standan), to 
stand, s tX,  st6don) standen, with n from the present. 
spanan, to allzcre, pret. spBn beside spEon which was 
formed after the analogy of verbs of class VII. 
S 509. 
slean, to st~ikg sl6g, slBh sl6gon slaegen, slagell 
slean (Goth. slahan) from "sleahan it TO) ; slBg with g 
from the pIural, beside sl6h (S 323), slBgon (5 239) ; beside 
slzegen, slagen there also occurs slegen with i-umlaut 
($ 442) ; and similarly flEan, to Jay  ; lean, to hlanze ; 
pwean, to was??. 
S 510. T o  this class also belong hebban (Goth. hafjan), 
to ?-@is& ; hliehhan (Goth. hlahjan), to Inugh ; sceppan 
(Goth. skapjan), to iqirrc,  cp. 526 ; scieppan (Goth. ga. 
skapjan), to cvenfc ; staeppan beside steppan (S 55, Note 3), 
to step, go ; swerian, to swear, which originally had j in the 
present (S 271). 
hebban h6f h6fon haefen, hafen 
hliehhan hl6g, h16h hl6gon 
sceppan sc6d sc6don 
scieppan scbp sc6pon sceapen 
stzeppan stbp st6pon stsepen, stapen 
swerian sw6r swijron swore11 
hebban has also weair pret. and pp. in late WS. (hefde, 
hefod) ; beside hefen there also occurs hefen (g 442). 
h16g with g from tile plural beside hl6h (S 323). The 
regular WS. form of sceppan would be scieppan (S 51). 
On sce6- beside sc6, see Q 128, Note. O n  sceapen, see 
8 67, Note. sworen with o from analogy of verbs of 
class IV as in OHG. gisworan. 
CLASS VII. 
$ 511. To this class belong those verbs which originalIy 
had reduplicated preterites like Goth. haihald, lallGt, 
faiflGk, haihAit, rafrBP, laflAik, inf. haldan, fo lzold, letan, 
to let, flbkan, to conzplai~t, hiitan, to cnll, redan, to advise, 
liikan, to leap. Traces of the old reduplicated preterites 
have been preserved in Anglian and in poetry, viz. hEht 
(aIso WS.), leolc, leort, ondreord, reord, beside inf. hztan, 
liican, lgtan, ondrEdan, rsdan, see below. This class 
of verbs is divided into two sub-divisions according as the 
preterite had 6 or Go. Much has been written about the 
stem-voweI in the preterite of these verbs, but little or 
nothing is really known of how it came about. I t  is 
usually assumed to be due to the old reduplicated syllable 
having undergone contraction with the stem-syllable, but 
this assumption leaves many phonological difficulties unex- 
plained. The preterite sing. and pl. have the same stem- 
vowel. 
SUB-DIVISION I. 
512. -tan, to call hEt hSten 
And similarly lacan, to play; scSidan, sceZdan (5 133, 
Note z), lo sepamte, pret. sced beside scEad. 
513. &tan, to let, allow 16t &ten 
And simiIarly ondredan (WS. also weak pret. ondrgdde), 
to dread, fear; rgdan (pret. and pp. mostly weak in WS. : 
rsdde, gerbdd), to advise ; slbpan ( W S .  also weak pret. 
s%pte). blandan, to +ntzjc, pret. blgnd, pp. blanden. 
4 514. f6n (g ill), to seise fGng ($ 230) fangen 
And similarly hGn, to hang. 
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5 515. bannan, to sut;zntoaz bEon(n) bannen 
And similarly gangan, pret. also gieng, to g o ;  spannan, 
to joivt, clirsp. 
8 516. fealdan (5 64)) tofola! fzold fealden 
And similarly feallan, to fall; healdan, fo hold; stealdan, 
fo possess; wealcan, to roll; wealdan, fo r d e ;  weallan, 
to boil; weaxan (originally belonged to class VI), to grow. 
3 617. blswan, to blow blSow (5 265) blgwen 
And siinilarly cnawan, to K ~ o w ;  crawan, fo cteow ; 
mswan, to nzow; sswan, to smcr ; swspan, to sweej; 
prawan, to turn, fwist ; wawan, to blow. 
5 618. beatan, fo beat bEot beaten 
And similarly Lhngapan, to $luck 08; haawan, to /ZEZV ; 
hleapan, fo leap. 
Q 510. blbtan, to sacrt;fice blEot bl6ten 
And similarly bl6wan, to bloom, blossont; hrBpan, fo 
shozrt ; hwBpan, to threate~z ; flijwan, to flow ; grijwan, 
to c o w  ; hlBwan, to low, bellow ; r6wan (pret. pl. rEon 
beside rEowon, 5 2283, to row; spijwan, to succeed; 
wspan (Goth. w6pjan), to zaeep. The pret. of fl5can, to 
eh$, strike ; swbgan, to souutd; wr6tan, to root z~p, do not 
occur. 
B. WEAK VERBS. 
3 620. The weak verbs, which for the most part are 
derivative or denominative, are divided in OE. into three 
classes according as the infinitive ends in ;an (Goth. -jan), 
pret. -ede, -de, -te (Goth. -iday .ta); rian (Goth. -6n) from 
older -6jan (5 273)) pret. -ode (Goth. -6da) ; -an (Goth. -an), 
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pret. ,.de (Goth. -&ida). The  weak preterite is a special 
Germanic formation, and many points connected with its 
origin are still uncertain. Sonle scholars are inclined to 
regard it as a periphrastic formation which was originally 
confined to denominative verbs, and then at a later period 
became extended to primary verbs as well. The OE. 
endings .de, -des(t), -de, pl. .don (older .dun), would thus 
represent an old aorist formed from the root dh&, put, 
place (Gr. rinBq-pr), which stands in ablaut relation to OE. 
d6n, to do. The old preterite (perfect) of this verb has 
been preserved in the preterite plural of Gothic weak 
verbs, as hhsi-dEdum (we heard), =dEdup, -dEdun. But it 
is also probable that the dental in the OE. preterite stands 
in close relationship to the dental in the past participle, 
where the -d = prim. Germanic -64s = Gr. .rd-S. Prim. 
'Germanic .&an, -&%S, -di%(P), pl. third pers. -itun(p) from 
Indg. *-dhnt with vocalic n, regularly became .de, -des(t), 
gde, .don older -dun in OE. Three stems are to be 
distinguished in the conjugation of a weak verb : the stem 
of the present, preterite, and past participle, which mostly 
agrees with that of the preterite. 
No~~.-Many points concerning the inflexion of weak verbs 
in the oldest periods of the Germanic languages have never 
been satisfactorily explained. For a summary and discussion 
of the various explanations which have been suggested by 
scholars, the student should consult: Brugmann's Kurze 
vergleichende Grammatik der indogermanischen Sprachen ; 
Streitberg's Urgermanische Grammatik; and Kluge's Vorge- 
schichte der altgermanischen Dialekte in Paul's Grundriss der 
germanischen Philologie, vol. I. 
CLASS I. 
4 621. In  OE. the verbs of this class are divided into 
two sub-divisions: (a) verbs which originally had a short 
stem-syllable; (b)  polysyllabic verbs and those which 
originally had a long stem-syllable. Nearly all the verbs 
belonging to this class are causative and denominative. 
On the personal endings, see $5 273, 476-83. 
Sub-division (a). 
Q 522. Formation of the present stem : The  present 
stem of verbs ending in a single consonant, except r, 
became long (except in the second and third pers. sing. 
pres. indicative, and second pers. sing. imperative) by the 
West Germanic law of the doubling of consonants (8 254). 
T h e  j had already disappeared in these persons before the 
operation of the law, for which reason they had single 
consonants in OE. (Q 264, Note). 
4 528. Formation of the pret. and past participle : The 
j, which caused the doubling of the final consonants in 
[he present stems, never existed in the preterite o r  past 
participle, so that these stems ended in single consonants. 
The pret. generally had the ending .ede from prim. Ger- 
manic -ittan, but verbs whose present stems ended in dd, 
tt  ( = w e s t  Germanic dj, tj) had -de, -te on analogy with 
the verbs which originally had long stems (4 528). On 
many verbs whose 'present stems ended in cc, 11 (=West  
Germanic kj, lj), see 4 534. 
The past participle generally ended in .,ed from older .id, 
prim. GermanicScTi.., as genered, gefremed. But in WS. 
and Ken. the verbs whose stems ended in d, t had vowel 
syncope and assimilation of consonants, as geset(t), masc. 
acc. sing. gesetne, dat. gesettum, fern. gen. dat. sine;. 
gesetre, beside Anglian geseted, gesetedne, gesettum, 
gesetedre ; gehredd beside Anglian gehreded, rcsc~retl. 
See $ 300. 
Q 524. The full conjugation of nerian (Goth. nasjan), to 
save; fremman (Goth. *framjan), toperform; settan (Gotha 
satian), to set, will serve as models for this class. 
-j '. 
Indicative. . 
Sing. I. nerie fremme . sette 
2. neres(t) fremes(t) setst 
3. nerep fremep set(t) 
Plur. neriap fremmap settal, 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. nerie fremme sette 
Plur.  nerien fremmen setten 
Imperative. 
Sing. a. nere freme sete 
Plur. 2. neria) fremmap settap 
Infinitive. 
nerian fremman settan 
Participle. 
neriende fremmende settende 
Preterite. 
Indicative. 
Sing. I. nerede fremede sette 
2. neredes(t) fremedes(t) settes(t) 
3. nerede fremede sette 
Plur. neredon fremedon ' ' setton 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. nerede fremede sette 




gefremed geseted, geset(t) 
'5 625. On forms like nergan, nerigan, nerigean, see 
8 271. Like nerian are conjugated Hmerian, to purtjy; 
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andswerian, to arlswer; berian, fo rnak barc ; bescierian, 
to deprive ; byrian, to pertain to, belotlg to; derian, to 
injure ; erian, to plough ; ferian, to carry; gewefian, 
fo clof?ze ; herian, to praise ; onhyrian, to ei~trtlafe ; scierian, 
to allot ; snyrian, to hasten ; spyrian, to $pursue ; styrian, 
to stir; werian, to defend. 
In  late WS. many of the verbs of this type went over 
into class I1 owing to the ending of the infinitive being 
the same in both classes. 
526. Like fremman are conjugated Bswebban, to kiiI; 
clynnan, to sotutd; cnyssan, to kitock; dyman, fo tltcrke 
n noise; gremman, to nrzgei; prozlokc ; hlynnan, to ,-oar ; 
hrissan, to shake; seeppan (also sv. 5 slo), io irljlrre; 
sweppan, to swathe; temman, to t a l ~ ~ e ;  trymman, to 
sk-ctzgthen ; pennan, to strefclt ; Picgan (in poetry also 
strong pret. peah, PHh), to receive; wecgan, to agifatfr ; 
wennan, to accusfolr~ ;wreppan, to safipo??. 
In WS. and Ken. most of the verbs whose stems ended 
in 1, m, n, S, p were remodelled on analogy with verbs like 
nerian with single consonant, as clynian, fremian, helian, 
to conceal, sylian, to sulh, swepian, and then later often 
went over into class 11. On the pret. and past participle 
of verbs ending in P, see 5 305. 
627. Like settan are conjugated Streddan, to sravc/; 
out; cnyttan, to hied, kitit; hreddan, to rescue, suzle ; 
hwettan, to whet, incite; lettan, to hiftder; spryttan, to 
sprout ; and lecgan, to lay. 
Sub-division (6). 
tj s28. The preterite generally ended in -de from older 
-ide, the i of which caused umlaut in the stem-syIlable and 
then disappeared (4 221). The following points should be 
noted in regard to the consonants: (I) Germanic double 
consonants were simplified before de, as f y u n  (Goth. 
fd j an ) ,  to f;4 pret. fylde ( 5  2591, PP. gef~ued ; (2) P + d  
became dd in late WS., as cypan, to nrnke known, pret. 
cj;we, pp. gecyped, later cydde ($ 306), pp. gecjid(d) with 
dd from the inflected forms ; (3) -de became =te after voice- 
less consonants ($ 300), as cyssan, to kiss, pret. cyste, 
pp. gecyssed; grEtan, to greet, pret. grEtte, pp. gegrEt(ed) ; 
(4) the d in .de disappeared after consonant +d or  t ($229, 
Note), as sendan, to send, pret. sende, pp. gesend(ed); 
f ~ s t a n ,  to ~ a k e  fast, pret. fseste, pp. gefsest(ed). Verbs 
which would regularly have vocalic 1, n, r in the pret. 
generally have -ede, especially in the combination long 
syllable+ l, n, r, as hyngran, to Itu?zger, dieglan, to Iticle, 
pret. hyngrede, dieglede (5 221); but in the combination 
short syllable + 1, n, r they generally had -de in the oldest 
~ e r i o d  of the language and then later .ede, as eglan, to 
tuoecble, pret. eglde beside later eglede ; the verbs of this 
type often went over into class I1 (cp. $ 222). 
5 529. The  full conjugation of dEman (Goth. d8mjan), 
tojztdge, drencan (Goth. dragkjan), to submerge, hyngran 
{Goth. huggrjan), to hrtuger, and gierwan from *gearwjan, 
to prefnve, will serve as models for this class. 
LW 
3 ,  A 
2'. 
- .  Present. 
\ " Indicative. 
Sing. I. d5me drence hyngre gierwe 
2. dEm(e)st drenc(e)st hyngrest gierest 
3. dEm(e)p drenc(e)p hyngrep gierep 
Plur. dEmap drencag hyngrap gierwap 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. dEme drence hyngre gierwe 
Plur. dGmen drencen hyngren gierwen 
Imperative. 
Sing. 2. dEm drenc h ~ n g r e  giere 
Plur. 2. drencap hyngrap gierwap 
Infinitive. 
d h a n  drencan hyngran gierwan 
Participle. 
demende drencende hyngrende gierwende 
Preterit. 
Indicative. 
Sing. r. dEmde drencte hyngrede gierede 
2. dgmdes(t) drenctes(t) hyngredesit) gieredes(t) 
3. dGmde drencte hyngrede gierede 
Plur. d6mdon drencton hyngredon gieredon 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. demde drencte hyngrede gierede 
Plur. dzmden drencten hyngreden giereden 
Participle. 
gedgmed gedrenced gehyngred gegierjw)ed 
530. Like d6man are conjugated a large number of 
verbs, as Clan, to set on fire ; aeman, to gallop, cnrrsc- tu 
1 - r a z  ; Hfliegan, to ptrt tofl&lif; aefan ,  fo nlZoozif ; Swyrgan, 
fo sfi-anglel K i i i ;  bEdan, to co~)rpel; b ~ r n a n ,  to 111171 lip, 
caztse to bztr~t ; benhman, to deprkle o f ;  biegan, to 6c?~d ;
brikdan, fo brondelr ; byrgan, fo fnsfe ; byrgan, to b i n : ~ ;  
cEian, to cool; cemban, to comb ; ciegan (4 !270), to CO?] ; 
cwielman, to kiii ; d&lan, to share ; diedan, fo Rill ; dr%fan, 
to a'l-ive out ; drEfan, to stir ztp ; drygan, to dry ; BapmBdan, 
to ku~lzble; fedan, to feed ; fL5ga.11, to p i t z  ; Gran, io go, 
jorrrney ; Eeman, to pzrt tofright ; fylgan, to foUow; Gsan, 
to hastm ; gefrEdan, tofeel, pn*ceive; geliefan, to b ~ l k i ~  ; 
gepiedan, to joirt iogcthat-; gieman, to Ireeci; gieman, to 
desire, yearn for; glengan, to c d o r 7 1  ; hiElan, to / ~ r . t r i ;  
hsman, to ,jlgyry ; bienan, fo IrtrtnihkL; iil-f~st! ; hieran. 
to hear; hlydan, to ?~zake a noise ; hringan, to r-i?~g, sorttafi; 
hydan, fo hide ; l&dan, to lend ; &fan, f r l  k ' n i . ~  ; lsnan, f0 
/e~zd; lgran, to tcnc/z ; lengan, to ?aqz.tire; liesan, to set 
free ; msnan, to nzoatz, conlplaitz ; mSran, to $roclai?rz ; 
mengan, to n t h ;  nemnan (pret. nemde, pp. genem(n)ed), 
to name; niedan, to compel; rEran, to raise; ryman, to 
gjzake ~ 0 0 1 1 2  ; sggan, to lay low ; sslan, to bind witlz a rope ; 
scrydan, to clothe; sengan, to singe; sprgdan, to spread; 
sprengan, to burst ; stieran, to steer ; strienan, to acquire ; 
swsgan, to t~znke n sound; tglan, to blame; tengan, to 
hasten; tynan, to elzclose; wsdan, to rage; wGnan, to 
expect ; wiernan, to refuse ; wrEgan, to accuse. T h e  con- 
tracted verbs hLan (pret. hEade, pp. hGad), to Rezglzfen, 
yatse; and similarly ryn, to roar; tyn, to feaclz; PEon, 
to perform, do ; pf n (also in form pywan), to press. ccS;pan 
(pet.  cypde, later cjidde), to make Know?z ; and similarly 
Trhypan, to destroy, lay waste ; cwipan, to da?ttent; &pan, 
to hate, abuse; nGpan, to veniare on ; oferswipan, to over- 
come; Span, to testzfy; wrEpan, to be angry, get anfly. 
fyllan (pret. fylde), to fill; and similarly Sfierran, to re- 
move ; cennan, to bring forth ; cierran, to twrpt ; clyppan, 
to enzbrcrce; cyssan (pret. cyste), to kiss; fiellan, to fell; 
mierran, to mar; pyffan, to p u f ;  spillan, to destroy; 
stillan, to still; wemman, to dejle. ieldan (pret. ielde), 
to delay, sendan (pret. sende), to send, gyrdan (pret. gyrde), 
to gird; and similarly behyldan, 20 Jay ; gewieldan, to 
overpower ; gyldan, to gdd; onhieldan, to inclzne ; scildan, 
to protect ; spildan, to destroy ; wieldan, to control, swbdzle ; 
bendan, to bind; blendan, to b lhd;  lendan, to larzd, arrive ; 
ontendan, to kindle ; pyndan, fo slzut up, confi?ze ; scendan, 
io put to s?tame ; wendan, to turn ; andwyrdan, to answer; 
Swierdan, to destroy; hierdan, to harden ; onbyrdan, fo 
&spire, znn'te. ffgstan (pret. fseste), to make fas t ;  and 
similarly acraeftan, to devise, plan ; afyrhtan, to j'kig-lzten ; 
Lgyltan, to be gui lb;  HwBstan, to lay waste ; efstan, to 
Itasten ; Ehtan, to pursue, persecute; fylstan, to he& ; 
g e d d n ,  to irt OTR'EY ; gehlaestan, to load ; gehyrstan, 
fo @qz(~$ ; grimettan, to ~oflnt; ?-age (for other examples 
of verbs in -ettan, see Q 657) ; haeftan, to Jzold capfiztc ; 
hierstan, to roast ; hiertan, to hearte~z, e?zcozrrage ; hlystan, 
to listegz ; hyhtan, to Izope ; listan, to pe$omt ; Ilehtan, to 
give Zigltt ; lystan, to please ; maestan, to feed with rtlasf ; 
rnyntan, to zntend, f l t i f~k ; restan, io rest; rihtan, to s b  
r ig l t  ; scyrtan, fo slzorten ; tyhtan, to iltcife, allrdl-e; 
pyrstan, to tlzirst. 
$ 531. Like drencan are conjugated Hcwencan, fo 
gztenclr ; Bdwaescan, to que?zc/l; Sstiepan, to bereai~e ; 
bstan, to b?-idle ; beriepan, fo desjoii ; betan, to atowefor, 
nrtzeftd; cbpan, to keep ; ciepan, to bzry ; cyspan, to bi~zd, 
fitter ; driepan, to let drop, nzoisfin ; gewlencan, to ~~lrtrke" 
proud ; geswencan, to iizjn'e ; grGtan, to grid; hgtan, 
to Iteat ; hwierfan, fo conzlert ; hw-tan, to ridzife~z ; hyspan, 
to nzock ; iecan (see $ 534, Note 2), to i?icr~ase ;Iiexan, lo 
slzirze ; mstan, to tneet; n&tan, to aflict;  oRyrfan, to 
sforze ; of pryscan, to beat doiun ; e s a n ,  to nrd~ ; rEtan, 
to cheer; scencan, fo pozcr otzt; scierpan, to slxarpcn ; 
rcrencan, to cause fo tirllz6le; sencan, to catrsc fo sirzk ; 
spgtan, to spit; swstan, to sweat; swencan, to vr?~, 
clflict ; t;iE?san, to pull, fear;  t6stencan, fo scatirr ; 
yppan, to operz, ?~tanEjrest; wetan, to wet; wierpan, fo 
recover ; wyscan, to wzsli. 
582. Like hyngran are conjugated biecnan, to nruke 
0 .S@; dieglan, to conceal; forglendraa, to devordr; frE= 
fran, to conzfort; symblan, fo feast; timbran, fo bugd; 
wrixlan, to change, exchatlge. efnan (pret. efnde, later 
efnede, g 628), to leve4 pegomt;  and similarly bytlan, 
to butld; eglan, to trouble, aflict ; refnan, fo perfomz ; 
seglan, to sail; prysmm, to sufocate. 
63s. gierest, gierep, gierede from older +gierwis, 
+gie&P, *&erwide with regular lass of W ($266). At 
a later period the verbs of this type mostlygeneralized the 
forms with or without W, and often went over into class I1 
The verbs with a long diphthong or vowel i n  the stem 
generally had W in all forms of the verb. Like gierwan 
are conjugated hierwan, to despzse, ill-treat ; nierwan, to 
cotzstmi~ ;sierwan, to contrive, plot ; smierwan, to anoint, 
smear. lQwan (pret. lswde), to betray ; and similarly 
forslgwan, to delay, be slow; getriewan, to tmst;  hlgo- 
wan, hliewan, to shelter, warm ; iewan, to showJ disclose. 
siowan, szowan (Goth. siujan, OHG. siuwen) from 
older *siuwjan (cp. 138), to sew, pret. siowede, seowede 
from older *siwide ; from the pret. was formed a new inf. 
si(o)wian after the analogy of class IT, with preterite 
siowode, seowode. spiowan, spbswan from *spiuwjan 
older 'spiwwjan (P 254), to spit, pret. spiowede, speo- 
wede from %piwide, beside spiode, spBode, formed 
direct from the present ; from the pret. spiowede was 
formed a new inf. spi(o)wian after the analogy of class 11. 
streowan (Goth. straujan), to strew, pret. streowede 
beside strewede (Goth. strawida), 77, from which a new 
inf, streowian, strewian was formed after the analogy of 
class 11, pret. streowode. 
5 534. A certain number of verbs belonging to class I 
formed their preterite and past participle already in prim. 
Germanic without the medial vowel 4-, as bycgan (Goth. 
bugjan), to bwy, pret. bohte (Goth. barihta), pp. geboht 
(Goth. bafihts); pencan (Goth, pagkjan), to tl~igzk, pret. 
p6hte (Goth. pshta, 40), pp. gepBht (Goth. PBhts), 
whence the absence of i.urnlaut in the pret. and past 
participle of verbs of this type. In addition to a few verbs 
which had long stems originally, they embrace verbs 
whose present stems end in cc, 11 from West Germanic k j  
and lj (5 264). On the interchange between c and h, see 
l240. At a later period the preterite and pp. of verbs 
with =ecc- in the present were re-formed with e from the 
present, as cweccan, cwehte, gecweht ; and similarly 
m a n ,  tScan, prim. Germanic *raikjan, *taikjan, gener- 
ally had pret. rshte, tshte with E from the present, 
beside the regular forms rshte, tthte. The verbs with 11 
in the present often formed the pret. and pp. on analogy 
with the verbs of sub-division (a) especially in late OE., a s  
dwelede, -ode, beside older dwealde. Beside sellan 
there also occurs siellan (later syllan) from *sealljan 
with ea borrowed from the pret. and pp. in prehistoric 
OE. bringan, to bflgzg, is the strong form (cp. $ 498), the 
regular weak form brengan is rare in OE. 
bycgan, fo buy bohte geboht 
cweccan, fo slznbe cweahte gecweaht 
dreccan, to aflzct dreahte gedreaht 
leccaxl, to nzoisferz leahte geleaht 
reccan, to narrate reahte gereaht 
streccan, to stretch streahte gestreaht 
peccan, to cover peahte gepeaht 
weccan, fo awake weahte geweaht 
cwellan, to kill cwealde gecweald 
dwellan, to lzinn'er dwealde gedweald 
sellan, to sell sealde geseald 
stellan, to plnrc stealde gesteald 
tellan, to cozt~zf tealde geteald 
rscan, to ?-enc/r rshte, rahte gersht 
tscan, to feacli tshte, tshte getsht, getzht 
sBcan, to seek s6hte ges6ht 
bringan, to bri?tg br6hte gebri5ht 
pencan, to tlzittk p6hte gep6ht 
pyncan, to seeil,z piihte gepiiht 
wyrcan, to work worhte geworht 
NOTE.-I. The presents reccan for *rkan (pret. rshte): 
fo core for, veck; and laeccan for *Iscan (pret. lshte, pp. gel&ht). 
fo seize, are difficult to account for. 
2. Especially in late OE. verbs with medial c, cc often formed 
their pret  and pp. in Shte, -ht after the analogy of the above type 
of verbs, but with the retention of i-umIaut, as bepscan, h 
deceive, bepshte, bepSht, beside older bepscte, bepsct ; and 
similarly gewbcan, to weaken; iecan, to increase ; nEalScan, 
to approach (for further examples of verbs with .18can, see 
4 $58) ; Gleccan, to flafter; sycan, to suckle ; pry ccan, to press, 
crztsh ; wleccan, to warn. 
5 535. This class of verbs is denominative and originally 
belonged partly to the athematic and partly to the thematic 
conjugation (5 472). The first pers. singular of the former 
ended in .ami and of the latter in -5ij5. The  B became 6 
in the prim. Germanic period (5  23). A large number 
of the verbs which originally belonged to class 111 went 
over into this class in prehistoric OE. On the verbs of 
class I which went over into this class, see $4 526-6, 533. 
The full conjugation of sealfian, to nnoi~zt, will serve as 
a model for the verbs of this class. 
Present. 
Indic. Subj. Imper. 
Sing. I. sealfie sealfie 
2. sealfas(t) J J  sealfa 
3. sealfap 9 r 





Sing. I. sealfode sealfode 
2. sealfodes(t) ,, 
3. sealfode p$ 




The corresponding. prim. Germanic forms of the pres. 
indicative were : *salB6j6, *SalBijsi ((30th. salbbs), +sal. 
86pi (Goth. salbsp), pl. *salbbjanpi. In  OE. -6j- regularly 
became -i- (S 278) which not being original did not cause 
i-umlaut in the stem-syllable. The .i. was often written .ig., 
also -ige- before guttural vowels, as sealfige, sealfigan, 
sealfigean, beside sealfie, sealhn, see 273. On the 
ending me in the first pers. sing. of the present, see 5 47e. 
The  ending .a in the imperative second pers. sing. was 
from sealfas(t); a form corresponding to Goth. salbb 
would have become in OE. *sealf from older *sealBu ( S  215). Inf. sealfian is from prim. Germanic "salt6 
janan. 
The corresponding prim. Germanic forms of the pret. 
indicative were *salBBd6n (Goth. salbGda), *salbTiltSs 
(Goth. salbadEs), *sall56&&(p) (Goth. salbGda), pl. *sal%. 
dim@). The medial -6- was regularly shortened to .U- in 
prehistoric OE. (5 218) and then later became -o., -a-, the 
former of which is usual in WS. and the Iatter in Anglian 
and Ken. On .e- beside -0-, =a-, see 222. And similarly 
in the past participle WS. sod, Anglian and Ken. .ad, 
prim. Germanic :.ijij&az. 
5 536. Like sealfian are conjugated a Iarge number of 
verbs, as Hcealdian, to becor8ze cold; arian, to lzo~~otir ; 
ascian, to ask ; Hswefecian, to ~adicczte ; bedecian, to brg ; 
behbfian, to have tzeed o f ;  bodian, fo nnnotmce; czapian, 
to buy ; ceorian, to co~ltplai  ; costian, to fq: ~ Y O U F  ; cun- 
nian, fo try, test; dysigian, to be foolish ; dwolian, fo err ; 
eahtian, to esteem, co~zside~ ; eardian, to dmU, irrljabd ; 
earnian, to earia ; endian, to e j ~ d ;  f~eg(e)nian, to ~ r j o i t '  ;
faestnian, to fasten ; fandian, to fry, seovclz oaif ; folgian, to 
follow ; fullian, fo fzr(fil; fundian, to strive after ; gearcian, 
to prepare; gearwian (8 533), fo pvcpore; gedafenian, 
beseefit ; gemidlian, io bridle, rtsfrnitr ; gemyndgian, to r p -  
Illember; ge6mria.11, to be sad, Inlrrszt ; gesttangian, 
lltake strotig ; grlpian, to grofe, feel; hafenian, to hold ; 
hHlgian, to hallow ; hangian, to Izang; hatian, to hnte ; hef(i). 
gian, to nzakelzeavy ; hergian (cp. 525), to h a r ~ y  ; higian, 
to Itasten ; hnappian, to doge ; hopian, to lzope ; hwearfian, 
to wander; ieldcian, to delay ; llcnian, to heal; langian, to 
loltg for ; lapian, to invite ; lEanian, to reward ; lEasian, 
to /&lies ; lician, toplease ; lacian, to look ; lofian, to praise ; 
losian, to lose ; lufian, to love ; macian, to make ; manian, 
exhoyt; meldian, to announce ; met(e)gian, to Ipzeasure ; 
offrian, to o$'er; op(e)nian, to open; rEafian, to plz tnde~; 
samnian, to collect, gather ; ssrgian, to cnusepnia ; sHrian, 
to grieve, be sad ; scamian, to be ashamed ; sceawian, to 
look ; scyld(i)gian, to sin ; sipian, to travel ; sorgian, to 
sovrozt~, grieve ; sparian, to spare ; syngian, to sin ; tioh- 
hian, teohhian, to tlzi~zk, consider ; paccian, to stroke ; 
pancian, to thank ; polian, to s~t$er; pr6wian, to su f e r  ; 
wacian, to bc awake; wandrian, to wander; war(e)nian, 
to bewareJ take Izeed ; warian, to beware ; wealwian, to roll, 
wnl lm ; welegian, to elzrich ; weorpian, to honour ; wbr. 
@an, to grow wcavy ; wilnian, to desire ; wincian, to w i ~ k  ; 
wisian, to gztidc ; witgian, to proplzesy ; witnian, topunislt, 
tor-rttent ; wuldrian, to glort;fy ; wundian, to wotdnd ; wun. 
drian, to woader; wunian, to dwell. bletsian, to bless ; 
blipsian, blissian, to rcjoicc ; clgnsian, to clca;zsc ; efesian, 
to slzear ; eg(e)sian, to frighteq tewgy ; gitsian, to covet ; 
grimsian, to rage ; hrEowsian, to repeizt of; rue ; iersian, 
to be ntzgyy; msrsian, to make famous; miltsian, to have 
ninrcy; ricsian, rixian, to rule, govern ; unrGtsian, to be 
sad; untrGowsian, to defraud, deceive, see 9 659. 
On the second and third pers. sing. pres. indic., impera- 
tive sing., and pret. indicative of verbs like bifian, to 
tremble ; clifian, to adhere, cleave ; clipian, to call; ginian, 
to yawn, ga$e ; hlinian, to lean, recline ; stician, to prick, 
stab ; tilian, to strive after, labouv, see $5 101-2. 
§ 537. twsogan, Anglian twiogan, from 'ktwiXZijatl 
($S 98,139)) to dozcbt; pres. indic. tweoge, twGost, twBop; 
pres. part. tweonde (poetical) beside twsogeade ; prct. 
indic. twsode, Anglian twiode, from 'twiX6dbn; pp. 
twsod. And similarly in WS. the follo~i-ing verbs which 
originally belonged to cIass I11 : fEog(e)an, to  lratc ; frEo. 
g(e)an, to loue, make fieet,? ; smGag(efan, to jorr&r1 con- 
sider ; prGag(e)an, to vepvovc, uebrikc. 
CLASS 111. 
$ 538. Most of the verbs belonging to this class were 
originally primary verbs like Lat. habe-re, OHG. habB-n, 
to have, and probably embraced two types of verbs: ( I +  
those which had -,$jii and (2) those which simply had 4. in 
the present. In OE. as in the other Germanic Iangaages 
the two types became mixed, which gave rise to many new 
formations. The -Sj. like .6j- (8 273) in class I1 regularly 
became .i. in OE., which is the reason why nearly all the 
verbs of class 111 went over into class I1 in the prehistoric 
period of the language, cp. hatian, Goth. hatan, OHG. 
haq%En, prim. Germanic *Xatsjajanan, to hnt'c. 'The pre- 
terite and past participle were formed without a medial 
vowel. The chief verbs are : habban, to hart, ; libban, 
to live ; secgan, to say ; and hycgan, to ilrz'id 
Indicative. 
Sing. I.  haebbe libbe secge hycge 
hafas(t) sagastt l hogaty't) i hypl elst 
! hogaP 
I hygf e)) 
Plur. habbap libbap secg(e)ap h~cgjeiaf, 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. haebbe libbe secge hycge 
Plur. hsebben libben secgen hycgen 
Imperative. 
Sing. 2. hafa liofa saga, s=ge hoga, hyge 
Plur. 2. habbap libbap secg(e)ap h~cg(e )ap  
Infinitive. 
habban libban secg(e)an hycg(e)an 
Participle. 
hzebbende libbende secgende hycgende 
Preterite. 
Indicative. 
Sing. I. haefde lifde saegde hogde 
2. hefdes(t) lifdes(t) saegdes(t) hogdes(t) 
3. haefde lifde saegde hogde 
Plur. haefdon lifdon saegdon hogdon 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. haefde Iifde saeg de hogde 
Plur. haefden lifden segden hogden 
Participle. 
gehsfd gelifd gessegd gehogod 
The endings -as(t), -ap of the second and third pers. sing. 
:v pres, indicative, and -..a of the imperative sing., were from 
verbs of class I1 ; the endings corresponding to Goth. 
.&is, -&p, .Ai would have become -es(t), -ep, -e in OE. 
The reguIar form of hsebbe would be *hebbe (OS. hebbiu) p West Germanic "xabbj6, but the a of the second and 
t 'ird pers. sing. was extended to the first and then a became 
ae by i-umlaut, cp. 8 65, Note 2. On the ae beside a in the 
second and third pers. singular, see $5 54, 57. hafas(t), 
h- are rare in pure WS., the usual forms are haefst, 
haef p ; and similarly with saegst, saegp ; hyg(e)st, hyg(e)p. 
habbap, habban (West Germanic *xabbjanpi, "xabbja- 
nan, OS. hebbiad, hebbian) had the a in the stem-@able 
from hafas(t), hafap. On forms like naebbe from ne 
haebbe, see $ 325, Note. 
libbe (0 S. libbiu), libban (OS. libbianl, from \Vest Ger- 
manic "libbj6, *libbjanan. Beside libban there was also 
lifian, common in Anglian and Ken., which was inflected 
like sealfian (8 6-35) in the present. On the io in liofas(t) 
and liofap, see $102. 
secge (OS. seggiu), secg(e)an (OS. seggian), from W es 
Germanic *saggj6, *saggjanan. In the present the e as 
in secge, secg(e)an was often extended to forms which 
regularly had ae, and vice versa. In late WS. the e was 
extended to all forms of the present. On forms like pret. 
sgde beside saegde, see 5 54, Note 2. 
On the y in hycg(e)an beside the o in hogde, see 43. 
In the pret. this verb was also inflected like class 11, 
hogode, &c. ; cp. also the past participIe gehogod for 
"gehogd. 
NOTE.-Traces of the old inflexion of verbs which originally 
belonged to class 111 are seen in such forms as bya (2;th.i. to 
dwell, fylg(e)an, fo folIow, onscynian ~liinglianj, fa shjcrr, wax- 
cende, beingawake, beside biian, folgian, onscunian, waciende : 
hettend, e,mizy ,  beside hatian, to knfe ; pret. plzegrle, triide, 
beside plagode, he played, tfiwian, fo fr-rcsf. 
8 S3B. These verbs were originally unreduplicated per- 
fects, which acquired a present meaning like Gr. &, 
Latin n6vi, 1 Know. In prim. Germanic a new weak 
preterite, an infinitive, a pres. participle, and in some 
verbs a strong past participle, were formed. They are 
inflected in the present like the preterite of strong verbs, 
except that the second pers. singular has the same stem- 
OILOX. T 
vowel as the first and third persons, and has preserved 
the old ending -t (5 481). T h e  following verbs, many of 
which are defective, belong to this class :- 
w ~ t ,  I Know, he knows, 2. sing. wast (8 240)) pl. witon 
beside wiotua, wietun (8 lol), wuton (P 103) ; subj. wite; 
imperative sing. wite, pl. witap with .ap from the pres. 
indic. 3. pers. pl. of other verbs (g  476) ; inf. witan beside 
wiotan, wietan (5 102) ; pres. part. witende ; pret. wisse, 
wiste (S a40); pp. gewiten ; participial adj. gewiss, 
ceytazn. On forms like niit beside ne wZit, see 267. 
5 541. 11. Ablaut-Series. 
d6ag (Anglian d6g) beside later dEah (8 323), I avail, lze 
avails, pl. dugon; subj. dyge beside the more common 
form duge (5 482) ; inf. dugan, pres. part. dugende. 
542. 111. Ablaut-Series. 
an(n), on@), Igrant, pl. unnon; subj. unne ; imperative 
unne ; inf. unnan ; pret  T$e (5 113) ; pp. geunnen. 
can@), con(@, 1 know, catn, 2. sing. canst, const with 
.st from forms like dearst, pl. cunnon ; subj. cunne ; inf. 
cunnan; pret. ciipe (Goth. kunpa); pp. -cunnen; parti- 
cipial adj. ciip (Goth. k~nps),  how~z .  
pearf, I ~zeed, 2. sing. pearft, pl. purfon; subj. pyrfe 
beside the more common form purfe (S 482) ; inf. purfan ; 
pres. part. pearfende, needy ; pret. porfte. 
dear(r) (Goth. ga-dars), I dare, with rr from the plural, 
2. sing. dearst, pl. durron (Goth. ga-daiursum); subj. 
dyme beside the more common form durre (5 482) ; pret. 
dorste ((20th. ga-da6rsta). 
643. IV. Ablaut-Series. 
sceal, I shall, owe, 2. sing. scealt, pl. sculon beside 
sceolon (g 116); subj. scyle, later scule, sceole; inf. 
sculan, sceolan ; pret. sceolde (g no). 
man, mon, I thktzk, 2. sing. manst, monst with -st from 
forms like dearst, pl. munon ; subj. myne beside the more 
common form mune (5 482); imperative -mun beside 
-myne, -rnune ; inf. munan ; pres. part. munende ; pret. 
munde (Goth. munda) ; pp. gemunen. 
4 544. V. Ablaut-Series. 
maeg, I, he can, 2. sing. meaht later miht, pi. magon; 
subj. maege, pl. maegen ; inf. magan ; pres. part. magende ; 
pret. meahte, mehte (5 68, Note 2), later mihte. 
be-neah (Goth. bi-nah), gesneah (Goth. ga-nah), it SU$LYS, 
pl. .nugon ; subj. -nuge ; pret. nohte. 
5 546. VI. Ablaut-Series. 
rnct, I, kc may, 2. sing. mijst (5 240f, pl. meton; subi. 
m6te ; pret. mcste (6 240). 
(S 546. The following verb probably belonged originally 
to the seventh class of strong verbs (p  Sl2): ag later %h 
(S 3233, 1 have, z. sing. Bhst with -st from forms like 
dearst, pl. Hgon; subj. Pge ; imperative Zige; inf. agan ; 
pret. Phte ; pp. Stgen, 6gen (8 W), o w ~ .  
4 547. The first pers. sing. ppres. indicative of the Indo- 
Germanic verb ended either in L2 or .mi (cp. Greek verbs 
in .U and -p, like +&p@, I bear, rieqpr, f @ate). See fr 472. 
To the verbs in -6 belong all the regular Germanic verbs ; 
of the verbs in -mi only scanty remains have been pre- 
served; they are distinguished by the fact that the first 
T 2 
pers. sing. pres. indicative ended in .m. Here belong the 
following OE. verbs :- 
g 648. I. The Substantive Verb. 
The  full conjugation of this verb is made up out of 
several distinct roots, viz. ez: ; er. (perfect stem-form or.) ; 
bheu- (weak grade form bhw-) ; and wes.. From es. and 
or. were formed a pres. indicative ancl subjunctive; from 
bhw- a pres. indicative (also with future meaning), pres. 
subjunctive, imperative, infinitive, and present participle ; 
and from wes- an infinitive, present participle, imperative, 




Sing. r. eom earn, am 
2. eart earp, arp 
3. is is 
Plur. iSint 
sindon, .un 1 "" sindon, -un 
earon, aron, 
WS. Anglian. 




b ~ o p  J biop 
Subjunctive. 
Sing. sie, si sie bio, bEo 
Plur. sien, sin sien bion, bBon 
Imperative. 
Sing. bio, bEo wes 
Plur. biop, bEop wesap 
Infinitive. 




Indic. w ~ s ,  wSre, waes, pl. w s r o n  (5  5065 
Subj. were, pl. w s r e n  
Pres. indicative : eom was the unaccented fonn of "Gem 
with PO from b80 (cp. the opposite process in Anglian 
biom); the regular form would have been *im = Goih. 
i m  ; eart, earp, arp, and pi. earon, aron are old perfects 
from the root er-, perfect stem-form or-, prim. Germa~ic  
ar-, of which nothing further is known ; on the -P in  earp, 
arp, see 481; is with loss of -t from older "ist = Goth. 
ist, Lat. e s t ;  sind from prim. Germanic *sincti = Indg. 
"senti (g 472); sint was the unaccented form of sind; 
sindon,.un, with the ending of the pret.pl. added on (6 4811 ; 
beside sint, sindon there also occur in WS. sient, siendon. 
bio Iater bEo (cp. 1041, from *bijn (cp. $ 1381, Indg. 
'bhwij6, Lat. fi6; Anglian biom with m from eom; bist 
from older bis, Indg. *bhwtsi, Lat. fis; biP fi-on1 older 
*bipi, Indg."bhw?ti, Lat. fit ; Anglian biopon with U-umlaut 
(B 101) was a new formation from biP ; bioP from "ijanpi. 
Pres. subjunctive : sie, sien later si 10s. OHG. sil, sin 
(OS. OHG. sin), beside sio, siio with io, GO from bio, bGo. 
g 54s. 2. The Verb d6n, to do. 
Present. 
Indic. Subj. Imper. 
Sing. I. d6 d6 
2. dest  P? dii 
3. dEp p? 





Sing. I. dyde dyde 
2. dydes(t) SS 
3. dyde S* 
Plur. dydon dyden 
Participle gedi5n 
Anglian has the older form d6m for the first pers. singu- 
lar ; dsst, Nth. des(t) ; dEp, Nth. d&P, ~ G s ,  from "db-is, 
*d6-iZ, (g 47) ; diip from *dii-anpi ; Anglian often has Ionger 
forms in the present, as imper. dba, d6ap, inf. diSa(n). 
The  y from older u in the pret. indic. and subj. is of 
obscure origin; in poetry there occurs the real old pret. 
PI. indic. dsdon, corresponding to OS. dHdun, OHG. 
tltun, Goth. -dLdun which has only been preserved in the 
pret. of weak verbs (4 520). Pret. subj. dyde, dyden from 
*dud&, *dudin (4 482); beside dyde there also occurs in 
poetry dsde, corresponding to OS.  dPdi, OHG. Et i ,  and 
Goth. -dEdi. Beside the pp. .d6n there also occurs in 
poetry .dEn, Nth. .dGn (5 Ua ) .  
$ 5 5 0 .  3. The Verb gsn, to go. 
Present. 
Indic. Subj. Imper. 
Sing. I. gP g 5  
2. g s s t  9,  g5 
3- *P 11 
Plur. gap gzn 9W 
Infinitive giln. Past participle gegsn. 
e s t ,  g%P, from older *g%-is, *gP-iP (4 47). T h e  pret. 
indic. and subjunctive were supplied by Bode (S 276) which 
was inflected like the pret. of nerian (S 524). 
5 551. 4. The Verb willan, win. 
The present tense of this verb was originally an optative 
(subjunctive) form of a verb in -mi, which already in  prim. 
Germanic came to be used indicatively. To this was 
formed in OE. a new infinitive, present participle, and 
weak preterite. 
Present. 
Indic. Subj. f nfin. 
Sing. I. wille wse,  wile willan 
2. wilt 7~ 
3. wile, wille I* Participle 
willende 
Plur. willap willen 
The pret. indic. and subjunctive wolde was inflected 
like the pret. of nerian ( 5  524). wilt was a new forma- 
tion with -t from the preterite-present verbs, cp. OHG. 
wili, Goth. wileis, Lat. vells; wile, indic. and subj. = 
Goth. OHG. wiIi, Lat. velit; willap was a new formation 
with the ordinary ending of the pres. indic, f$478i, the 
old form was preserved in Goth. wi1ein.a = Lat. velint. 
The various forms of this verb often underwent contrac- 
tion with the negative particle ne, as nille, nylle, nelle 
(especially in late WS.), pret. nolde. 
CHAPTER XV 
ADVERBS, PREPOSITIONS, AND CON- 
JUNCTIONS 
Q 552. W e  shall here chiefly deal with the formation of 
adverbs from adjectives, and with the inflected forms 
of nouns and adjectives used adverbially. 
Q 653. The -e, generally used t~ form adverbs from 
adjectives, is originally a locatisc ending and is identical 
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with the .e (= prim. Germanic -ai, 5 217) in the instru- ' 
mental case of adjectives (S 424). Examples are : dsop : 
dzope, deeply ; nearu, -0 (cp. 435) : nearwe, ~znrrowly, 
closely; yfel: yf(e)le, wirrrckedly; and similarly bit(e)re, 
bitter& ; cafe, quickly, boldly ; cape, clear& ; earge, bad& ; 
earme, wretched@; gearwe, conzplete&; georne, eagerly; 
grame, angrily ; hate, hotly ; hEane, &t~omi~ziously ; hearde, 
fiercely ; hliide, low& ; holde, graciously, loyally ; late, 
slowly ; micle, much ; rihte, r k h t b  ; scearpe, sharply ; 
singale, always, contivzual& ; smicere, elegantly ; sniide, 
quick& ; s6pe, truly ; strange, violently ; sweotole, clear&, 
evidenffy ; swipe, exceedingly, very ; syndrige, separately ; 
pearle, severely ; ungemete, excessively ; wide, widely ; 
wrHpe, a~zgrib. 
When the adjective ends in .e (S 434) the adverb and 
adjective are alike in form, as bl ipe , joy f l :  blipe,joyfzdlly ; 
and similarly brEme, fanzously, glorio%sly ; clsne, fully, 
entirely; ece, eternally; fScne, cleceiful& ; frEcne, dun- 
gerously, jercely ; gedefe, fibly ; gehende, at l'zand, tzenr ; 
milde, nterctj%l(y ; myrge, nterrily ; swegle, clearly, 
bfigIzfZy ; picce, thickb. A few adverbs, the corresponding 
adjectives of which did not originally belong to the jaw 
or i-declension, do not have umlaut in the stem-syllable, as 
ange, nnxiozrsly, smBpe, sntootltly, s8ftey gently, softly, 
swbte, sweetly, beside the adjectives enge, smzpe, scfte, 
swete. 
In adverbs like craeftl?ce, skiIfulZy ; dollfce, foolis/zly ; 
fr~ondlfce, kind& ; gelice, as, sinzilarly ; l~ f i fce ,~ lo~ious ly  ; 
hetelke, viole~zily, which were regularly formed from 
adjectives ending, in -1ic (see 5 684), the .Gee came to 
be regarded as an adverbial 'ending, and was then used 2. 
- - 
In forming adverbs from adjectives which did not end 
in -!ic, as eornostlTce, earnestly ; holdlke, graciously ; 
hwgtlice, quickly ; laetl?ce, slow& ; spedlfce, prosperously ; 
Etearclhe, uigorousl~~, &c. 
4 554. The  adverbial ending in the other Germanic Jan. 
Pages ,  as Goth. -5, OS. OHG. -0, goes back to the Indg. 
ablative ending -6d which regularly became .a in OE, This 
- -, 
-a was'preserved in a few adverbs ending in --a (= Goth. 
-iggb), -unga (= OS. ungo), -linga, -1unga (cp. !Q 807, 
6151, as dearnunga, -inga, sccvcthf ; eauunga, -ingay ctt- 
tit-ely ; and similarly Bawunga, o p c ~ ! ,  pttblic{v ; edniwunga, 
niaew ; fsrunga, qilickly, SS~CL~&IJ<S ; gegnunga, sh.n~klrt 
forwards; h6lunga, i ~ i  ~lniil, zuithorrt rnzrsc : sim[b)lunga, 
always, conti?arnlly ; unwenunga (Goth. unweniggb l, rtn- 
expecfedb; wsnunga, pet./laps, 411 clratzcc~. ierringa, 
aizgl-iZy ; neadinga, nledinga, 41, fol-ct; ngnilzst oac's a!iV ; 
orsceattinga, g)*afrrifozrsly ; stierninga, sfc.rn(y. grund. 
lunga, -lingay to thc g ~ ~ ~ z a t z d ,  co~l@/cft-[~'; and similarly 
midlunga, nzodeuntcly ; nEadlunga, kv forcc, ngnit~st oarc's 
zcliZL. 
555. The comparative and superIative degrees of the 
adverbs in -e generally ended in -or !prim. Germanic -62, 
4431, and -ost (prim. Germanic 4st-, 5 4441, as earme, 
~ u I - c ~ c ~ z c ~ & ,  earmor, earmost ; hearde, fi~~cc.[v, heardor, 
heardost ; holdl;ce, grlrciotts;'~., holdlicor, holdlicost ; 
strange, violcnt[~; strangor, strangost ; bot seldan, 
scZdo~lz, seld jn)or, seldost. 
8 556. A certain number of adverbs had originally w i z  
(Goth. -is, .S) in the comparative and -ist (Goth. .ist, -sti. 
rarely -6st, in the superlative (cp. $5 443-4), as &F, 
cnsily, iep from +aupiz, eapost ; feorr, far, derr from 
*ferriz, fierrest; lange, long, leng from "langiz, lengest ; 
safte, sofill, sEft from "samftiz ; tulge, sfrong[v, f;r?~r!r: 
tylg from *tulgiz, tylgest; 5 r  from 'airiz (.Goth. &iris), 
cnriiev, for~wrZy ; s?p from *sipiz (Goth. pana-seips,frirfh~~r, 
?nore), Inter. The following form their comparative and 
from a different word than the positive :- 
l*, lytle, little, l&s from *laisiz, l&st; micle, nurc.Jt, m2 
(Goth. mGs, Anglian m&), m&&; wel, ~ c d l ,  comp. bet 
from *batiz, with loss of -e after the analogy of compara- 
tives with long stems, beside ss1 from *s6liz, superl. betst, 
sblest ; yf(e)le, badly, wretcJzed&, wiers, wyrs, from 
*wirsiz (Goth. wafrs, OHG. wirs), wierrest, wyrrest, 
wyrst. 
g 667. A large number of OE. adverbs consist of the 
various cases of nouns and adjectives used adverbiaIIy, as 
acc. sing. ealne weg, ealneg, always; Hwiht, gwuht, 
at all, by sty means; baecling, back, behind. eal msst, 
h o s t ;  eall tela, quite well; Bast norp, north-east; Bap, 
easzly; fela, feola, very much ; fdl, perfect&, very ; fyrn, 
forfiter& ; geador, together, joint& ; gefyrn, once, long ago, 
fo r~zerb ;  genbg, enough, suflciently; heah, h@; lythwan, 
lMe ; m&st, most& ; samen, together; sip, late ; sundor, 
nszntder, ajnrt ; tela, teola, well, bejttzngly ; ungefyrn, not 
l o ~ g  ago ; untela, amiss ; west, westward; west lang, 
cxtetzdirzg zuestwnrds. Compounds of -weard, as forweard, 
conti~zztnlly, always ; hindanweard, /zijzdwavds, nt the clad; 
norpweard, nor&/zward; siipweard, soutrtward; iipweard, 
rrflwnrds ; tc?weard, towards, see 5 637. 
Gen. sing., as Snstreces, continuous& ; daeges, daily, by 
duy ; gewealdes, williptg&, intentional4 ; hii gEares, at 
what time of year; hii gerades, Jzow ; idaeges, on the sanzc 
day ; innanbordes, at houlae ; isqes, at that t h e  ; orcGapes, 
withoz~t paymerrt ; orpances, heedlessly ; samtinges, inzme- 
cZintely, fo?-tIzwith ; selfwilles, voluntarz'ly ; sundorliepes, 
separately ; sunganges, movrng with the sun ; pances, 
gladly, voluntarily ; ungemetes, excessively, immeasurabdy ; 
ungewealdes, invoZuntarz7y ; unpances, unwilling& ; 
M e s ,  willingly ; the -es was sometimes extended to fern. 
nouns, as endebyrdes, in an orderly manner; niedes, of 
necessify, needs; nihtes, at taight, by night, Bghwaes, 
altogether, in every way ; daeglanges, dunkg a day ; elles, 
ofhemis,  else; ealles, etztirely, wholly; endemes, eqwalb, 
b like manner; gehwaeperes, on n/Z sides ; nealles, not a t  
allJ by fneans; nihtlanges, all n%ht l o w ;  simbles, 
evef; always ; singales, nliertys, EVEY ; s6pes, i~zrlr, t~rri!v ; 
sumes ,  sollzewl~~t, o s o l ~ e  extent ; paes, n f t ~ r  ; PwGores, 
nfitwa?-t, fyalzsverse& ; ungewisses ,  uitconscio~rs!~ ; ham. 
weardes ,  hourewards ; norpweardes,  novflixlards; niper- 
w e a f d e s ,  downwards; t6weardes ,  towards. A preposi- 
tion was sometimes prefixed to the genitive, as i n - s m ,  
ilzstantly, a t  otzce ; t6 .5feaes,  fill ezleniw ; t6-emnes, alotzg- 
side, beside ; tij-gzanes, toionrds, ag-aitzst ; tii-geflites, rn 
emulation; tij-gifes, fi-edy, g -a f i s ;  t6.middes, n~trin,il, 
nl>toltg. 
Gen. pl.; as Snge Pinga, aqdzoil: i ~ z  a;.y ic7lE1'; ggara, 
ofyore, for?~rerEy ; h6 meta ,  h o q  itz 1cI1nt atqr ; hii nyta, 
fvheuefore; n s n g e ,  n m g e  pnga ,  rzot at all; ungEara, trot 
lottg ago, rece~zfly. 
Dat. and instrumental sing., as bearhtme, i~~st,'nrz,'jl~; 
elne, sfro;zgly, vz&~rozrs[y ; facne, rscc~ditig[s ; hliidswgge, 
/oud& ; nisde, of r~ccd, ~icccssnr-i!v ; nEode, :r(zloirs!r, riili- 
gc;zf&; niwan stefne, nlrczil, n,anirl; recene, insf~rtrt(rl, 
at olrcc ; t o m e ,  gric;lotts[~- ; wihte, ai OIL. ealle, cv:tiiOf.(rv ;
hEo-daeg, t o -dq  ; hwsne, sonlei~ti~af. dseg.hwlm, tJni(t. ; 
furpum, evejz, i~zdeed ; gegnurn, for:c~ards, sf,nisfIz i c ~ ; t  ; 
l so fwendum,  avderzt[v ; wrapurn, jitlrcc,@. 
Dat. pl., as dceg.tidum, d a j ;  fir(e)nurn, d~~i~~ii'~lvl, 
w y  ; gzardagum, for;nerly, i,t days of oki ; gepyldum, 
patie~tly ; hwil-tidurn, at tittzes, soj~zefr~tv~t-S ; hwilum, so~nr- 
times ; of (e)stum, sjeediEy, Itasfiily ; searwum, ski&~I(~ ; 
snyttrum, cunningly, wisely ; @urn, sfi~edi& ; stundam, 
f rom tinze to time ; t idum, a t  fiijzt~s, occcrsio~a/[v ; Pingum, 
pozuellfulZy, violentlyI puPpose& ; pryrnmum, fiucrft.1~??' ; 
ungemetnm, excesszvely ; unsnyttrum, foolis1t[t9 ; U n s P -  
num, .guiltlessly ; unwearnnm, imesistifiv ; unwillum, 
unzerilZilzgly ; wundrum,  zuonciefr@ ; wynnum, jqt$rlir., 
pl'ensantly; compounds with -midurn, as b~rpnmelnms 
[on&- ; diklrntiltlum, piccsrtzcnl ; dropmllum, cirof, BY 
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drop ; flitmSlum, co~ztentiously ; floccmi%lum, in troops ; 
fitmi5lum, stcp by step ; hEapm8lurn, in t~oops; hidmSlum, 
by R~des; limmSlum, limb by liwtb; nammSlum, na~~ze by 
IzalJte ; snSdmSlum, bit by bbe't ; stundrnSlum, gmdz~ally ; 
styccem%lum, piecc~~zenl; sundormSlum, singly ; prag. 
m&lum,fvowz time to titlze ; prEatmGlum, iu crowds ; worn- 
m ~ l u m ,  i~r t~oops. 
By nouns, BC. in conjunction with prepositions, as 
atforan, befot-elzand ; aetgcedere, togetlzcr ; ethindan, 
bel~ind ; et-hwcn, alt~zost ; ~t-n iehs tan ,  at  last ; et-rihte, 
~zcarly, abuost ; etsamne, together ; be ungewyrhtum, 
zt~zdesei.aed& ; for hwon, wlzerefove ; in-staepe, fo~fhwitlz ; 
in.stede, nt once ; ofdiine, down ; onbsec, backwards ; on. 
becling, behind ; onbfitan, about ; onefn, close by ; onforan, 
bcforc, afove; on scipvv-san, like n sh*; onsundrum, 
si?zgZy, sefnmteEy ; onweg, away ; t5-daeg(e), to-day ; t6- 
Bacen, besides; t6 hwon, wlaerc$oore; tij-morgen, to-nzowow ; 
tcsamne, togeiJzer ; tb-siJpan, in trutlz, irt sootlz ; t6 wissum, 
zuitlz certainty ; underbaec, back,wat-ds ; underneopan, 
z~~zder~tcaflt ; wipaeftan, behind ; wipforan, 6 ~ 9 0 ~ ~  ; wij- 
innan, witlzi~z ; wipneopan, bozcnth ; wipiitan, ozrfsicle of, 
i~~itl~ozrt. 
4 558. The following are the chief adverbs of place :- 
Rest. Motion towards. Motionfrot~z. 
feorr(an), fir, nfnr feorr feorran 
foran, fore, before forp foran 
hsr, Jzcue hider hionan 
hindan, beJzitzd hinder hindan 
hwgr, wltere hwider hwanon 
inne, innan, witlzin inn a n  
nEah, near nPar nSan 
niopan, beneath niper niopan 
PBr, there pider panan, ponan 
uppe, ap, above UP(P) uppan 
Ete, iitan, outside iit iitan 
siq, sorrtJzam.ds, siipan, .fionz ~ I Z E  S G I ~ ~ ? I  ; and simiiarIg 
East, Eastan ; nor), norpan ; west, westan ; aeftan,-fi,o~~r 
behz~zd ; ufan, from nbozle ; iitane, frollr r~1ifJlouf : widan, 
fro11z fain. &ghwCr, Sghwider, gehwgr, ci.t;l:;n*hr.>r, i~; 
all direcfio~ts ; Sghwanon, fio~rr nll palls ; IhwEr, Iwer, 
Gwer, anywhere ; ghwanon, fi-otlr a~~.rs~lil-rc. ; nlhwSr, 
nawer, ncwer, nowhcrc ; welhwsr, welgehwsr, gewel. 
hwSr, ?tea?-Zy evo?yvzclltcre ; hider-geond, tl'iitht-Y ; hidres 
pidres, Itither ntzd fJZif/l~r. 
8 559. 2. PREPOSITIOSS. 
(I) With the accusative : geond, till-o~lgi~orr:, dzrni~g; 
geondan, btyo~trl: underneopan, ~rndcrlzcatit, bt./ns* ; wip 
geondan, 6 e p n d ;  ymb, nro2azrl, nbozrf, at:  yrnbiitan, 
nl-ozutd, nboztf ; op (more rarely dat.), to, zcJ, fa, ns ful- as, 
tmfil; Push (more rarely dat. or gen.), flrrozigh, diiriug. 
(2) With the genitive : andlang, andlanges, nht~gsini.. (g) With the dative : efter, brixitzd, njfi., alorg, cirtrvjtg, 
t?zrozrgi~, accordiug fo, in C O ; Z S ~ ~ I ~ ~ - I Z C ~ -  ~ f i  Sr, Irc-J~r; ztforan, 
before, ill tJlc PYCSE~ZCC of ;  bi {be I ,  also ~ v i  th instr., Itt: nfu~tg. 
in ; baeftan, bcllilzd ; beheonan, o t ~  this side rg ; beneokan, 
berz~nf?t, below ; binnan, alitliirt, ir i ,  hrfo ; Sac, :a nrfiiifiri~i t i t ,  
besides ; fram (from), also with instr., fi-ot~i, bv ; gehende, 
pzear; mid, also with instr., fogt*ilic)- wifiz, nlUoli_S.; nEah 
(also comp. near, superI. niehst), rzclrmv ; of, frollr, a;f$r+ 
fi-o~~z, out o f ;  ongemang, onmang, antong; oninnan, in, 
zerifllin, i?tto, anlong ; onufan, @on ; samod, fog~fkcr zrrith, 
at (of tiltre); til, fo ; t6-emnes, nlorrgsiik; orr n Zmt-Z uli& ; 
t6foran, before, in frottt o f ;  t6middes, i j z  tIic midst of; 
wip~ftan, belzrtzd; wipforan, & E ~ o Y P ;  oaiwtan, oitfsidr, 
wiflzout, ~xcE$~.  The following also sometimes govern the 
acc. : et,  at, by, in, oon, upopt ; beforan, bt.forr, in thc flt.mnrt7 
o f ;  biitan, ozctsz'dc, wz'fI~owt, free fvofrz ; fore, be$orf, i~z ihf 
s g h t  o f ;  t6 (also occasionally gen. and instr.'), to. itstir, 
at, by ; wipinnan, within. 
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(4) With the accusative and dative : Hbiitan, onbiitan, 
around, about (of tinze) ; begeondan, beyond; behindan, 
behind ; betweonan, betweonurn, between, among ; be. 
tweox, betweoh, bet(w)uh, betwih, betwix, betwee92, 
among; bufan, above, away from ; for (also instr.), before, 
in tlze s@zt of; during, ,for, on account of; instead of;  gemang, 
amofig, into the midst of;  in, in, into, on, among, during; 
ofer, over, above, beyond, contrary to ; on  (also instr.), on, in, 
znto, on to, to, among; ongEan, ongeagn, ongegn, ongsn, 
opposite, infront of, against ; onuppan, on, upon ; tageanes, 
tbgegnes, t6gEnes, towards, against; under, under, beneafh, 
among ; uppan, on, above. 
(5) With  the genitive and dative : tGweard, tGweardes, 
towards. 
(6) With the accusative, genitive, and dative : innan, 
withziz, in, info ; wip, against, towards, to, opposite, near. 
( I )  Co-ordinate : ac, but; and, and ; Sgper . . . and, 
Sgper . . . ge, both . . . and ; gat, also; Sac swelc 
(swylc), swelc Eac, as also; for p8m (PLm), for pon, for py, 
ponne, i1zareJore; ge, and; ge . . . gel both . . . and; 
hwaep(e)re, peah, swa pEah, swS pEah hwaep(e)re, how- 
ever; ne . . . ne, ne . . . ne Eac, nshwreper ne . . . ne, 
~tsifher . . . 2zov; oppe, or ; oppe . . . oppe, either . . . or ; 
samod . . . and, both . . . and. 
(2) Subordinate : aefter pSm @m) pe, a,ffcr; 5r psrn pe, 
6rfot-e ; biitan, unless, uttless that; for PSm (PSm)  pe, for pon 
pe, for p7 pe, because ; gelic and, as g; gif, z;f; whether ; 
hwazper, wttetlzw ; hwaeper pe . . . pe, whether. . . or; mid 
F e ,  mid pSm pe, when, altlzough ; nemne, nefne, nympe, 
unless, except ; nii pe, now thnt ; op, op paet, op pe, zdntit, 
ufrtil that; swa . . . swa, so . . . as;  swa  SWL . . . 
ealswt lust . . . as;  swH sbna s w i ,  as soon as;  swH 
p e t ,  t6 pOn pzet, SO that; t6 pon pe, in order that ; pses Fe, 
sipFan pe, after, since ; pet, p&e, fhatf or&r that; W, 
PP pe, when ; p& hwile Fe, zerlrzi'st, so Zo~g as ; Fah, al- 
though; PEah pe . . . SW& peah, hwaep(epe, dfhor~gh 
. . . yet ; penden, a*/ti(E ;ponne, x?jtrt~ ; pp? becatrsc. ; pp 
pe, so that. 
CHAPTER S V I  
3 581. By far the greater part of the word-forming eIe- 
ments, used in the parent language, were no longer fclt as 
such in the oldest period of the English language. In this 
chapter we shall chiefly confine ourselves to those word- 
forming elements which were felt as such in OE., such as 
prefixes and suffixes. 
Novss. 
9 502. Nouns nlay be divided into simple, derivative, 
and compound. Examples of simple nouns are : &c, oak : 
b-, bone; biic, booh; burg, c i i ;  c&g, k g ;  cad, ciir;il; 
dsel, dale ; dEor, chcr ; ende, cfzci; feld, fidd ; folc, fo;X. ; 
f6t,foot ; gold, goiii ; ham, lio~nc ;hand, Iin~td ; hiis, i i u ~ l ~ , .  ; 
land, Zlz?zd ; lim, lizilb ; lic, body ; lof, praast* ; mann, grrnrr ; 
molde, t~tozsld ; miis, ntousc ; nama, 9zari;c ; nett, iirf ; oxa, 
o x  ; pytt, pit ; riim, rooiri ; S&, sca ; scield, dzti.ld; spere, 
spear ; tima, lime ; tree, free ; Pof, i l~ f f ;  Ping, tiding ; 
weg, atay ; wEn, hope ; weorc, a1ork ; word, word; wyrm, 
wol-tn ; 3p, wave. Many simple nouns are related to the 
various classes of strong verbs (9$4@0-61%), as bite, c~titirrg, 
bite ; lad, way, course ; IPf, rc~~zttatzi ; Iida, sailor ; rSrd, 
riding; ridda, n'der ; slide, slz$ ; smW, ntorsl, sIit-1. ; 
snide, ijickon ; wita, wise man. 
boga, bow ; bryce, use ; cyre, choice ; fleoge, ; ff o h ,  
sazlor ; loc, lock ; lyre, loss ; nob, use ; scgat, r t g i o ~ .  
bend, 6atzd ; bryne, 6wrtzing ; drenc, drink ; feoht, bt7ftlt, 
j g h t  ; gield, pnyment ; ryne, run?zirzg, cozrrsc ; stenc, odoztr; 
steng, pole ; wyrd, fate. 
bSr, bier ; bryce, h~-cnki~zg ; byre, son ; cuma, 
cwalu, killing ; cyme, advent ; stalu, fheft. 
sprsc, speech. ; wsg,  wave. 
faru , jour~ey  ; fir,journey ; slege, blow. 
gang, going; heald, protection ; hliep, j%n@ ; rSd, 
coztnsel. See $ 226. 
663. Derivative nouns are formed in a great variety of 
ways :- 
I. From adjectives, as bieldo, boldness; br6d0, breadth ; 
cieldo, cold ; fyllo, fullness ; hglo, health ; hsto,  heat ; 
hyldo, Javour, grace; ieldu, -0, old age; lengo, length; 
menigo, crowd; snytru, zerisdor~z ; strengo, strength. See 
$$3SS, 614. 
2. By means of various suffixes which were no longer 
felt as such in OE., as bydel, messenger ; fugol, bird; 
gafol, trihztte; hagol, hail; nsdl, needle; naegl, nail; segl, 
sail; setl, sent; stapol, foundation ; tungol, siw.  e lm,  
h~*eatll; botm, botto??z ; mnpm, treasure; waestm, growth. 
dryhten, lord; heofon, heaven; morgen, nzoming; pegen, 
fhane ; wspen, weapon. brGpor, brother ; faeder, father ; 
finger, &ger; Gdor, food; hamor, hanzmer ; sweostor, 
sister; punor, tbzzrnder ; winter, winter. 
3. From verbs by means of a dental suffix, as blsd, 
blowing ; cyst, virtzte, excellence ; dQd, deed ; fierd, nwlzy ; 
flyht,JzgRt ; gebyrd, birtIz ; genyht, s z ~ f i n c y  ;gesceaft, 
meation; gepeaht, plan ; gift, przce of a w f e ;  glad, live 
coal; haeft, captivity; hyht, hope ; lBst, track ; meaht, 
power ; mSp, mowing ; ssd ,  seed; slieht, slaughter ; spEd, 
success ; weft, weft. 
4. From verbs with inseparable particles, as bebod, com- 
m a d  ; beclysing, cell; bedelfing, d&gzng round ; begang, 
pracbce ; beh&t, promise ; belPf, remainder; belimp, occur- 
rence ; begiernen, cave, atfejtfiow. forbod, #roltihition ; 
forhaefednes, te~)@erance ; forlor, destrtcciion ; forwyrd, 
fate, destvuctiors. gebann, decree, firocZa))zafzon ; gebed, 
prayer ; geblGt, sncrzjice ; gebrec, cla;~zour, noise ; gefeoht, 
f;g/tt, battle. ofcyrf, cuffing o f ;  ofslegennes, desfncciio;~ ;
o fsprgc, utterance. 
5. By means of various prefixes. Some o f  the forms 
given as prefixes below are in reality independent words 
forming the first elements of compounds. They have been 
included among the real prefixes for purely practical 
purposes. I t  should be noted that the examples given 
below include both nouns and adjectives :- 
PREFIXES. 
4 584. g., Goth. gw, ever, as BbrEmende, ez!cr cclebrnt- 
ifzg ; abbende,  evwlastitzg ; iwunigende, co~lfirrtinl. 
4 565. L%-, privative p r e h  denoting wit~zouf, like the P in 
OHG. Hmaht, without power, as Sfelle, wif/toz& ski12 ; 
ggilde, wififozd co~u#ensation ; Smen(ne), de]ofizcZnfcd; 
SmGd, out of hea~t, ddiszaj~cd ; EwSne, ltopeless. 
4 666. =f-, stressed form of of-, 08 as sefest, nnp; 
aefpanc(a), grudge ; ~efweard,  absent. 
8 567. after-, afterl as zeftergenga, successor; ~ftergield, 
offer-pny~aent ;aefterfolgere, follo~f~er ; sefterweard, foZZozc- 
ing ; efterlean, reco112pense ; efterieldo, old age ; zfterlic, 
second. 
588. an-, stressed form of the preposition on, OH, as 
anfilte, anvil ; anginn, beginfzing ; ansTen, cozcnfeizance ; 
anweald, authority. anbrucol, mgged; anforht, alarmed; 
ansund, e~ttive, sound. 
569. and- (Goth. and-, OHG. ant- ; Gr. drvrl, agaiksf, 
Lat. ante, before), the stressed form ofon- (S$ 59, Note, 6541, 
as andcwis(s), answer; andfenga, fakw up, defender ; and- 
giet, inteZI&ence ; andsaca, adversnry ; andswaru, alzsxler; 
andweald, power ; andwlita, counferzarrce ; andwyrde, 
0E.C.B. U 
answer. andfenge, acceptable ; andgietol, intelligent ; and. 
lang, continuous ; andweard, present ; andwrsp, hostile. 
g 670. bi. (OHG. bi), the stressed form of the preposition 
and adverb bi, by, of which the unstressed form is be. (4 647)) 
as bicwide, proverb ; bifylce, ne&hbouring people ; bigeng, 
practice ; bigyrdel, gz'rdle, purse ; bileofa, sustenance ; bi. 
spell, example ; biwist, szkstenance ; biword, proverb. 
g 571. ed. (Goth. id., OHG. ita., it-), back, again, Ye-, as 
edcierr, yeturn ; edgield, repayment ; edgift, restitution ; 
edgrbwung, regrowing ; edlEan, reward ; edroc, rumina- 
tton; edwit (Goth. idweit), reproach. edgeong, growing 
yotlng again ; edniwe, renewed 
57% fore- (Goth. fahra, OHG. fora), the stressed 
form of the preposition and adverb fore, before, fore-, as 
forebEacen, foretoken ; foreduru, veslibule ; foregisl, pre- 
liminary hostage ; forespreca, aduocate ; forepanc, fore- 
thought. forehzlig, very Izoly ; foremsre, ilZust~iot~s. 
573. fram- (Goth. OHG. fram), the stressed form of 
the preposition and adverb fram, from, as framcyme, 
progeny ; framlad, retreat ; framsip, departure. fram. 
weard, turnedfrom. 
Q 574. ge- (Goth. ga-, OHG. ga-, gi-), originally a pre- 
position meaning together, which already in prim. Ger- 
manic was no longer used as an independent word. It was 
especially used in forming collective nouns, but at a later 
. 
period it often had only an intensitive meaning or no special 
meaning at all, as gebedda, consort ; gebrapor, brethren ; 
geEra, companion ; gefylce, army ; gegaderung, gather- 
ing ; gehada, brother minister; gemaecca, mate ; gem& 
nreeting ; gesceaft, creation ; gesip, comradi ; gewider, 
bad weather. gebyrd, birth, descent ; geweorc, work ; 
gewita, witness ; gewuna, custonz. ge-zjele, congenial; 
gecynde, innate, natural ; gedEfe, bejtting ; gelic, similar ; 
gemyndig, mindful; gemsne, Common; gesund, healthy, 
sou&. 
675. in-, the stressed form of the preposition in, ijz, as 
inHdl, internal disease ; inbiiend, inhabiia?zt ; incniht, /lotrse- 
servcmt ; incofa, ziz~lev c/znirtbev ; infaer, entra;zce ; illfaru, 
invasion ; inhere, Jzo~rte avuly ; insegl, senlj signet. inpicce, 
very tlzick, coarse. 
4 576. mid- (Goth. mip, OS. mid, OHG. mit), the 
stressed form of the preposition mid, uriflt, as midspreca, 
nclvocate ; midwist, presmzce, sociefy ; midwunung, living 
i t 2  conzpany ; midwyrhta, CO-operalor. 
8 577. mis- (Goth. missa-, OHG. missa-, missi-J, origin- 
ally a participial adjective meaning losf, the same word as 
OHG. missi, di&er~nf, as misfadung, ~~zisco~zd~ict; rnislsr, 
bad teachi~zg ; misrsd, nzisgzdatzce. misboren, ntis-sitnpc.lz 
at birth ; mishworfen, pcwertcd. 
8 678. ofer- (Goth. ufar, OHG. ubar, Gr. inrip, Skr. 
upPri), the stressed form of the preposition ofer, ozler, as 
ofergt, glzjttotolly ; oferbfi, eyebrow ; oferdrenc, d~~ttheit- 
Ness ; oferhygd, pride ; ofermaegen, szcperior forcc ; ofer- 
slop, surplice ; ofersprsc, lopztncity ; oferpearf, csfi4&nic 
aecd ; oferweorc, tomb. oferhliid, oirerlozrd ; ofermgte, 
e.~cessive ; ofermicel, oocr-~lzuclt ; ofermijdig, oilerbcaizizg. 
679. on., in late formations with the preposition on, ott, 
of which the real stressed form is an, see above. Examples 
are : onbring, izzstigation ; onbryce, i~road; onfl&scnes, 
incarnation ; onstigend, rider ; onsting, w~thority. on- 
Eepele, natural to. 
5 580. or-, originally a preposition meaning out, pre- 
served as an independent word in Goth. us, OHG. ur, 
cp. also NHG. urteil beside erteilen. Examples are: 
ordsl, ordeal; orsorg, withozdt anxiety ; orpanc, skill, 
intellzgence ; orweorp, z&olniny. orceas, fmc froirz coitz- 
plaint ; orcniiwe, easi;ly recogzzincd ; oreald, vcvy old ; 
orgiete, mnnz;fest; orgilde, ztnpaidfor ; orhleahtre, blanre- 
less ; ormSte, excessive ; ormed, despairing ; orsawle, 
lfeless ; ortydre, barren ; orwene, despair~ng. 
U 2 
Word-Formation 
g 581. sam-, related to the adverb Goth. samana, OHG. 
saman, OE. samen, together, Gr. preposition Bpa, together 
with, as samhiwan, ~~zewzbers of a faulzib ; samwist, living 
together ; samwrEdnes, union, 'conzbination ; samheort, 
unnnit;rous ; sammhle, ngreed; samwinnende, contending 
together. 
5 582. sam-, a prim. OE. shortening o f  *sBmi., older 
*s8mi. = OHG. slmi-,  Lat. semi=, Gr. ijpr-, haK the 
unshortened form of  which would have been sGmi- (5 lal), 
as sambaerned, hay-burnt ; samcucu, haydead; samhal, 
in bad health ; samgrBne, haIf-green; samlsred, haEf- 
taught; samsoden, Jzalf-cooked; samwis, dull, foolish. 
g 683. sin-(Goth. OHG. sin-),ever,pcrpetualj as sindrsam, 
everlasting joy ; sinhere, immense amzy ; sinhiwan, married 
coztple ; sinniht, eternal night ; sinscipe, marriage, wedlock ; 
sinsorg, continual sorrow. sinceald, ever cold ; sinfulle, 
singrEne, hoztseleek ; singrim, ever fierce. 
g 584. tG- ,  the preposition t G ,  to, as t6cyme, approach, 
aruival ; tijhlystend, listener; tahyht, hope ; tG-Zecnes, 
increase ; tcnama, surname ; t6sprSc, conversation ; 
tbtyhting, instigation. tbcumende, foreign, strange ; 
tGheald, inclined, leaning ; t.6-iernende, approaching ; t6- 
weard, facing, approaching. 
5 586. twi- (OHG. zwi-, Lat. bi-, Gr. 8 ~ -  from *SFL=), two, as 
twibill, two-edged axe ; twigilde, double payment ; twiweg, 
place where two roads meet; twibEte, needing double com- 
pensation ; twifeald, twofold ; twifSre, accessible by two 
ways ; twif-ete, izuo-footed ; twifingre, two jngers thick ; 
twiheafode, two-headed; twi-hwEole, two-wheeled; twi- 
nihte, two days old ; twir&de, irresolute ; twisprgce, 
double - tongued, false in speech ; twiwintre, of two 
years. 
3 586. jri- (OHG. dri-, Lat. tri-, Gr. spr*), three, as 
pridaeglic, lasting three days ; pridsled, tra)arlite ; pri- 
feald, threefold ; prifEte, having three feet ; priflEre, three- 
storied; prileafe, trefoil; prinihte, three days old ; prirEpre, 
having flzree banks of oars ; prisciete, trialzgzrlnr. 
4 687. purh-, the preposition purh, tlrrough, as purh- 
beorht, very brkht ; purhbitter, very bitter; purhfere, 
petzetra6k ; purhhslig, very holy ; purhscinendlic, sfitztli~l; 
purhscyldig, vmy gtcilty ; purhspiidig, vcry wealthy ; ]iurh. 
wacol, sleepless. 
1 588. un. (Goth. OHG. un-, Lat. en-, Gr. d-), a negative 
particle, zta-, sometimes used intensitively with the meaning 
bad, evil, &C., as mar, disho~tozrr; unbealo, Z~ZROCCIZGC ; 
uncyst, vice ; unfrip, war ; unhSlo, sickness. uncrieft, 
evil pmctice ; undSd, cviit~e ; ungepanc, evil tlzot4ght ; 
ungield, excessioe taw ; unlagu, cail Iau, i~ljrtstice ;mBr, 
false doctrine ; unswefn, Bad h a t n  ; unwritere, carchss 
scn'bc. unaepele, plebeiait ; uniigiefen, u?zpaid; unandgiet- 
full, uninteZl&ent ; unbeald, tirtzid ; unclgne, zmclea?~ ;
undeadlic, immortal ; undzop, shallow ; undierne, ~ z a z t i .  
fest ; unfaeger, ugIy ; ungeorne, relucfantly ; unleof, hated ; 
unmsre, inglorio~~s; unriht, wrofzg; U I I S ~ ~ W ,  actioe; 
uns6p, untrue ; unswete, sour ; unsynnig, innocent ; 
ungewiss, ec~zcertui~z. 
$ 580. under-, same word as the preposition under, 
zinder, as underburg, suburb; undercyning, viceroy; 
underdiacon, sub-deacon ; underiing, ztndevling. 
590. 6p-, the preposition iip, ztp, as iipcyme, risifzg, 
o r i e n  ; iipende, zrpjer end; Ep flEring, zrppcrfloor ; iipgang, 
rising, ssunrise ; iipheofon, sky ; iiplyft, zr#w air ; fipstige, 
ascent ; iipstigend, rihr; iipweg, way to heaveu. iipcund, 
celestial; ZiphEah, wplffed; fiplendisc, rzrral, n6stic; iipriht, 
upr&Izt, erect. 
fj 591. iit-, the preposition Et, out, as iitcwealm, utter 
destrztction ; iitdrsf, exfztlsion ; iitf;er* exit ; iitgang, exit ; 
iitgefeoht, foret& wat-; iitgemsre, extre~~ze bout~dary; 
iithere,foreie army ; iitlagu, outlnw. iitl endisc, sfmtzge, 
fore&= ; iitlic, external, foreip. 
Word-Fornation 
5 592. wan-, the same word a s  the adjective Goth. 
wans, OE. OHG. wan, wanting, lacking-, deficient, as 
wanhslp, weakness ; wanhafa, poor pcrson ; wanhoga, 
thoug?ii'less persoli ; wanhygd, carelessrzess ; wanspsd, 
$over&. wansClig, u?z?in@y ; wanscrydd, poor& clad ; 
wanspsdig, poor. 
593. wiper-, the preposition Goth. wipra, OHG. 
widar, OE. wiper, agninst, as wipercwide, conz'l-adicfion ; 
wiperlEan, requital; wipersaca, ndve?-sary ; wipersec, 
opposition ; wipertrod, retreat. wiperrsde, adverse. 
8 594. ymb-, the preposition ymb (OHG. *umb, Gr. 
Bp+[), around, and related to the adverb ymbe, OHG. 
zc,nb( both from an older umb+ b?, literally around by. 
Examples are ymbfer, circztit ; ymbgang, circunfereen ; 
ymbhoga, consideration. 
g 506. .ap, .OF (Goth. -6pu-, OHG. -ad, Lat. Atu-, Gr. 
-q~t-),  used in forming masc. abstract nouns from the 
second class of weak verbs, as drohtap, reray of lzye; 
driigop, dryness, drought ; fiscop, jslzing ; figelop, fowl- 
ing ; huntog, hunting; langop, longzng, desire ; sweolop, 
swolop, heat, burning. Often extended to -nop with n from 
the verbaIforms, as drohtnian, to pnss lye  ; hseftnian, to tnke 
captive ; whence fiscnop, fugelnop ; ssdnop, sowing-; &c. 
8 me. -bora, also used as an independent noun, one 
who bears or sustazns the chnrge of anything, n ruby, related 
to beran, to bear, as aescbora, spenr-bearer; csgbora, 
key-bearer ; mundbora, protector ; r a b o r a ,  counsellor ; 
rsdbora, cross-bearer; strGlbora, archer; wEpenbora, 
ntw-~ior ;w6>bora, poet ; wrijhtbora, accuser. 
$597. -d8m (OHG. -horn), also used as an independent 
word, Goth. dcms, OE. d6m, judgmerzt, OHG. tuom, 
state, condifion, as abbuddsm, abbacy ; campdcm, contcst, 
war ; cynedijm, kingdotn ; ealdord6m, nztt/zority ; f~-80. 
d6m,freedona ; haeftedam, cafliivi2y; hllforddlim, lordslt$ ; 
IScedijm, ~ncdici~te ; lSrEowdbm, o@ce of teach&?-; reccend. 
d6m, rule, goc~e~~znncc ; swicdGm, deceit; ~Eowdbm, sc~uice. 
$ 598. -els from older .is1 by metathesis (Q 277), West 
Germanic -islja- = OHG. -isli, used in forming masculine 
nouns, as brsdels, coveriitp, carpet; bridels, bn'dfc; 
byrgels, tonrb ; cnyttels, sinew ; fgtels, tti6 ; gyrdels, 
girde ; hpdels, lzidi?zg-place, cazv ; msrels, ntoorzng-rope ; 
miercels, mnrk ; rikdels, riddle ; rEcels, inceltsc ; smierels, 
oi?zt~~zcnt; sticels, goad ; wrigels, coz~critzg. 
Q 599. -en (OHG. -in, acc. .inns), prim, Germanic .ini, 
-inj6- (West Germanic -innj8-, f j  2541, mostly used to form 
the feminine from nouns denoting male beings ; also used 
to form fem. abstract and concrete nouns, as fyxen, she-fox ; 
gyden, goddess ; menen, fernalc slazfe ; mynecen(n), nun ; 
pEowen(n), serua~zt ;pignen, p e n ,  hnlzd~~zaid ; wiergen(n), 
size-wolf. giemen(n), care, res$onsibility ; hseften, c~csfody ;
hengen, lzangilzg ; lygen, falsehood ; scielden(n), profectio?~ ;
selen, sellen, gzyf ; strEowen, 6cd ; tyhten(n), incitenle~zt ; 
waxen, vigil, wafcheizg. 
$ 600. -en (Goth. -ein, OHG. -in), West Germanic -in- 
beside -innja-, used in forming neuter nouns often with 
diminutive meaning, as cliewen, clywen, cZew ; cycen, 
chicken ; embren, bucket ; festen, fol-tress ; filmen, El131 ; 
gsten, ZzffZe goat, Kid ; megden, m a e n ,  maiden ; ticcen, 
kid, wEsten(n), deserf. 
g 601. .end (ad), originally the ending of the present 
participle of verbs (fj 44), used in forming nomina agentis, 
as feond, enenzy ; frEond, frielzd; galend, enchanter ; 
hslend, Saeliottr ; hettend, encnzy ; hlystend, listener ; 
lsstend, doer; lTpend, sailor, traveller ; metend, nteaszdrer ; 
reccend, nrler ; ridend, rider ; scEotend, warmor ; sec- 
gend, speaker; sellend,gizrer ; &lend, rep?*ovei-; wealdend, 
mler ; wigend, wart-ior ; wrecend, avenger. 
$ eoa. -ere (Goth. -areis, OHG. Gri, Lat. -2rius)) 
originally used to form nomina agentis from other nouns, 
and then later from verbs also, as b~ecere, baker; creopere, 
cr@b ; costere, tempter; dreamere, musician ; drincere, 
drinker ; etere, eater ; fugelere, fowler ; folgere,foZlower ; 
gitsere, miser ; godspellere, evangelist; hearpere, harper; 
hordere, stewarcl, treasurer; hwistlere, p$er; lsnere, 
Zen& ; leasere, hypocrite ; lsogere, lkr ; leornere, dis- 
ct$le, learner ; mspere, mower; mangere, merchant, trader ; 
rEafere, robber; reccere, ruler ; ssdere, sower; sangere, 
singer; scipere, sailor; sgamere, tailor; siitere, shoe- 
maker; tollere, tax-gatherer; writere, wn'ter. 
4 808. .estre from older -istrze, prim. Germanic mistrj6n. 
beside .astrj6n., used in forming fern. nomina agentis from 
verbs, also occasionally from nouns, as baecestre, baker; 
cempestre,female ~zovice ; fylgestre,follower ; hlsapestre, 
dancer; huntigestre, huntress; likrestre, teacher; lop- 
pestre, lobster ; lufestre, lover ; rsdestre, reader ; san- 
gestre, songstress ; sEamestre, senzpstress ; taeppestre, 
tavern-keeper ; webbestre, weaver ; wjitegestre, pro- 
pbaebess. 
g 804. .et(t) (Goth. -iti, OHG. -izzi), prim. Germanic 
.itjaw beside -atjam, used in forming neut. verbal and 
denominative abstract nouns, as baernet, arson ; bealcet(t), 
belchztzg ; emnet, plain ; hiewet, cuttrizg ; nierwet(t), 
Izarrowness ; rEwet, rozvzng ; rymet, space, extent ; sikwet, 
sowing; sweofot, sleep; &Gowet, .ot, slavery; piccet(t), 
tlzicket. 
$ 805. -had (OHG. -heit), used to form masc. abstract 
nouns from nouns and adjectives, also used as an in- 
dependent word, Goth. hAidus, way, manner, OE. hsd, 
OHG. heit, grade, rank. Examples are: abbudhad, 
razek of nn abbot ; camphsd, warfare ; cildhad, childhood ; 
ca ihUd,  boyhood ; fulwihthSid, ba$tismaZ vow ; geogup- 
had, youtlz ; hEalichld, loftiess ; maegdenhid, maidew 
hood ; mBgphHd, relationshz) ; munuchld, monastic stak ; 
prGosth5idY priesthood; pEowhLd, service ; werhsd, man- 
hood, male sex ; wifhid, wo~~an/zood. 
$ 806. -incel (cp. OHG. -inklin), a neuter diminutive 
suffix of uncertain origin, as cofincel, little cizantber ; haeft- 
incel, slave ; hiisincel, little Izouse ; lipincel, little joist ; 
rZipince1, cord, stmizg ; scipincel, little sh$ ; stiinincel, 
little s toa ; tiinincel, small estate ; pEowince1, yozcng slave ; 
weargincel, butcher-bid. 
607. -ing (0.Icel. -ingr, OHG. .ing), used in forming 
masc. concrete nouns, especially patronymics, as aepeling, 
son of a noble, pnnce ; cyning, King; Ealdulfing, ScEfhg, 
Scylding. biesting, $rst milk of a cow after calvisg; 
casering, a coin ; scilling, shilling ; hsring, herfiizg; 
hearding, Izero, bold man ; hemming, shoe of hide ; ierming, 
poor wretch ; silfring, silver coin ; swertling, titlark. From 
nouns like epeling beside the adj. epele, noble; and 
lytling, chila', beside l s e l ,  little, was extracted the suffix 
-ling which became common especiaIly in forming nouns 
denoting persons, as cnzepling, yozcth; dEorling,favourite, 
darligzg; feorpling, fourtlzpa&, farthing; fistorling,fosber- 
child; geongling, youth ; gesibling, kinsman ; haeftling, 
prisoner; hEafodling, equal, compn~zion ; h*ling, hireling; 
ierpling, ploughman ; niedling, slave, bonchnan ; rspling, 
prisoner ; pEowling, slave. 
$608. -lac, used in forming neuter nouns. Also used 
as an independent word, Goth. l-s, dance, 0.Icel. leikr, 
play, OHG. leih, play, song. The original meaning seems 
to have been 'nzotion in general', but in OE. &c means 
baffle ; ofe~izg, sacrz$ce ; gttt, present. Examples are : 
SfenlHc, evening sac@ce ; bri5owlac, brewzng ; brydlsc, 
ntarriagegzyt ; feohtli%c, jghting ; rEafllc, robbery, hooty ; 
sSlHc, gz or ofering fronz the sea ; scinlZic, nzagzc ; wed. 
1 % ~ ~  wedlock ; witelac, punishment ; wrtihtlsc, accusation. 
$ 6b0. -nes(s), -nis(s) (OHG. .nessi, -nissi), used in 
forming fern. abstract nouns from adjectives, as zepelnes, 
nobility; biternes, bitterness ; blindnes, blindness ; ~Elnes, 
coolness ; clSnnes,pzlrity ; drEorignes, sadness ; Eadignes, 
prosperity; faestnes,/limzness; glEawnes, sagacity; grEnnes, 
greenness ; hBlnes, saIvntion ; heardnes, hardness; idelnes, 
idleness ; lufsumnes, niniabiZi& ; mildheortnes, mercy ; 
oferetolnes, gluttony ; slzcnes, slackness ; strangnes, 
sirengtlz ; w~tersEocnes, dropsy ; waernes, prudence ; 
wijdnes, madness. 
5 610. -rSden(n), used in forming fern. abstract nouns 
denoting a state or condition. Also used as an independent 
word, rGden(n), slate, condifion,related to the verb gersdan, 
to arrange, put in order. Examples are : gefErrSden, 
com#anionshz) ; gepeodrsden, fellowshzp ; hiwriiiden, 
furnib, household ; holdrgden, loyalty ; hiisrsden, house- 
Izold; hyldrikden, jdelity ; mSdrSden, grnss mown on 
a meadow ; rnsgrgden, relationship ; man(n)rSden, allegi- 
ance, homage; teoneden,  injury; tr60wrSden, Sidelib; 
Pingeden, intercession ; witersden, punishment. 
4 811. -scipe (related to Goth. skapjan, OE. scieppan, 
to create), used in forming masc. abstract nouns, as bGor- 
scipe, feast ; burgscipe, townsh@ ; csfscipe, activity ; 
dryhtscipe, sove~eipty ; fracodscipe, vileness ; feond- 
scipe, hostility ; frsondscipe, fyiendslzip ; gEapscipe, deceit ; 
geferscipe, companiolzsh+ ; gemsnscipe, fellowsh@, conz- 
t~tfrnion ; gijdscipe, goodness ; hgpenscipe, paganism ; 
hlaordscipe, lordsh@ ; holdscipe, loyal& ; bwaetscipe, 
bravery ; manscipe, humanity ; prfitscipe,pride ; sinscipe, 
wedlock ; Wscipe, inhabitants of a vilZage ; PEodscipe, 
nation ; wserscipe, pmdence. 
612. astafas, the plural of staef, s tax stick, used to 
form masc. abstract nouns, as Zrstafas, kindness; facen. 
stafas, treachery ; hearmstafas, trouble, afliction ; sorg. 
stafas, somow, apiction ; wrijhtstafas, crime ; wyrd. 
stab, destiny. 
g 613. -PO, .p, older .pu (Goth. -ipa, OHG. -ida, prim. 
Germanic -ip6), used in forming fern. abstract nouns from 
adjectives, as fplp, $&h ; hiehp(o), he&-hf ; hienp(o), hat- 
~nilintio~z ; U-ewp, covering, shelter ; hriefp(o), scur-ness ; 
iermp(o), pover& ; iergp(o), cowa?+dice ; ISppo, knfycd ; 
lengp(o), lc?zgth ; msrp(o), fame, glory ; myr(i)gp, m2i-tIj ; 
sslp, Itappi~tess ; slswp, slotlz ; strengj(o), sfi-e~zgtlz ;
trgowp, tfiewp, f;deEity ; trymp, )rtnness ; Fief), theft ; 
wrSpp(o), wmtlz. On the t in words like gescentu, dis- 
grace ; gesyntu, health ; ofermEttu, pride, see 8 305. In  
nouns formed from adjectives ending in .1Eas, the -p became 
-t after the s (5 SOS), as lSirlEast, -liesty zgnorance ; liflEast, 
a'cntlz ; andgietlEast,fol(y ; sl&plEast, sleeplessness ; gieme- 
liest, cnrelessness, ~tcglige~ence ; hlzflEast, want of bread ; 
hygelsast, tl'zouglztlessness. 
S 814. -U, -0, embracing fern. abstract nouns formed from 
adjectives. In prim. Germanic the stem of this class 
of nouns ended in -in, cp. Goth. managei, nzulfitude, gen. 
manageins. The OE. nouns have -U, -0 from the 6- 
declension (g 365), as menniscu, -0, humanity, izunzan stntc ; 
micelu, size ; w~estmbSro, fertilib ; wlenco, pride. For 
further examples, see $ 583,l. 
5 615. -ung, more rarely -ing (0. Icel. -ung, -ing ; OHG. 
.ung, .unga), used in forming fern. abstract nouns, especially 
from the second cIass of weak verbs ($5 535-8), as Bbidung, 
waiting ; 8s cung, intcwogation ; biegung, curvnture ; blsc- 
ung, pallor ; brocung, nfliction ; caapung, t m d i ~ g  ; cost- 
ung, te7~)tation ; deorcung, twiliglzt ; gemiltsung, pity ; 
gl6mung, glonnzing ; handlung, handling ; hzrung, Izoari- 
ness ; hearpung, Iza~pitzg ; langung, longing ; lEasung, 
Eying, leasi7zg; murcnung, nzurmuring ; niperung, Itumilin. 
tion ; scsawung, contenzplation ; scotung, shooting; striid. 
ung, 7-obbery ; swigung, silence ; tscnung, sz*z;fication ; 
tTopung, tithing; pegnung, ~~zinistratiolz ; Pingung, inter- 
cession ; warnung, wnrfzinp ; wiccung, witcltcrftft ; wun. 
ung, dwelling. zeaerning, riding, racing ; greting, greeting ; 
ielding, delay ; rSding, reading ; wending, turning. 
9 616. .wist, used in forming fern. abstract nouns. Also 
used as an independent word. Goth. wists, OHG. OE. 
wist, beivzg, existence, substance, the verbal abstract noun 
of OE. wesan, to be. Examples are : hiiswist, household; 
loswist, perdition, loss ; midwist, presence ; neawist, 
nezghbourhood ; onwist, dwelling in a place ; samwist, 
living together ; stedewist, steadiness, constancy. 
COMPOUND NOUNS. 
617. In compound nouns formed by composition, the 
second element is always a noun, but the first element 
may be a noun, adjective, or a particle. The declension 
and gender of compound nouns are determined by the 
find element. Examples are : 
BclEaf, oak-leaf ; Sfenmete, supper ; eeppelwin, cider ; 
b%lfyr, funeral fire ; bancofa, body ; baccraeft, literature ; 
borggielda, debtor ; braporsunu, nephew ; brydguma, 
bridegroom ; campstede, battZe9eld ; cornhiis, granary ; 
ciihierde, cow-herd ; dfjmdaeg, doomsday ; earmbeag, 
bracelet ; f~ederslaga, parricide ; feldhiis, tent ; fierdlsop, 
war-song ; folctoga, general ; figschama, body ; garbcam, 
spear-shaft ; godspell, gospel ; giipbana, banner ; hZimstede, 
liomestead ; handgeweorc, handzkork ; larhiis, school ; 
mijthiis, court-house ; rimcreft, nrithmetic ; sangbac, 
hynzn-book; sbcyning, sea-king; sciihnaegl, shoe-na3; 
strefcraeft, gramnzar ; stsnbrycg, stone-bridge ; tungol- 
cr~eft, astronomy ; waterldl, dropsy ; weorcdzeg, work- 
day ; wifman, woman ; woruldcaru, world& care. 
Onhaga, recluse ; beorhtrodor, heaven ; blaecgimm, jet ; 
bradbrim, ocean ; cwicght, live-stock ; dimhiis, prison ; 
ealdormann, magistrate ; ealdsprsc, tradition ; feder(e)n- 
msg, paternal kinsman ; feowergield, fourfold payment ; 
frsobearn, freeborn child; hEahsynn, dead9 sin; Gas- 
gielp, vnzn&ory ; middelniht, midnight ; n&ahm&g, near 
relation ; rihthand, right hand; sorglufu, sad love ; s6P 
word, true word; widsg, open sea ; wbhgod, f ake  god ; 
wansceaft, ntisfoortune. 
angbrEost, asthwa ; eftcyme, reium ; ellorsrp, depahre ,  
death ; geosceaft, destiny; hidercyme, arrival; nipergang, 
descent ; samodspr&c, coZZoquy. 
Q 818. The first element of a compound noun regularly 
retained its final vowel, when it was a short i-, U-, or wa- 
stem. The final vowel generally remained in ja-stems 
whether the stem-syllable of the first element was long or 
short. On the other hand it regularly disappeared in n-, 
and short &stems. Examples are : berelilf, barley loaf; 
cwidegiedd, S O P J ~  ; elebEam, olive-tree ; merewif, water- 
witcl2 ; selegiest, hall-guest ; winemgg, Kinsnzan. duru- 
weard, door-Keeper ; felawyrdnes, loquacity ; hagosteald, 
bachelor ; heoruword, jierce word; magorinc, w a m b r  ; 
medudream, nzeadgoy ; wudubearo, grove. beadocraeft, 
skill in wzunr ; bealopanc, evil tJzougJzt. 
endelaf, last rentnant ; hierdebac, pastoral book ; ierfe- 
weard, heir ; witestGw, place of torntent. cynerice, king- 
dorn ; herefolc, nmzy. 
bangar, dead& spear ; gumcynn, nzankznd ; frumbearn, 
firstborn child; nambbc, register; steorscelwere, astro- 
nomer ; swEorbZn, neck bone. ciricbijc, church-book ; 
heortcopu, heart-disease ; moldgrref, grave ; nunmynster, 
convent, nunnery ; sunbGam, sunbeam. Barwicga, earwig. 
cargast, sad spirit; giefst61, throne ; luftacen, love token. 
Q 619. Sometimes the first element of compounds appears 
in its inflected form, as daegesEage, daisy; gEacessiire, 
woodsorrel; Edesmann, nzenrber of a particular order; 
steoresmann beside steormann, steersman ; Tiwesdseg, 
Tuesday. hellebryne, hell-fie ; hellewite, hell-torment ; 
hildestrengo, warlike strength ; rTidehengen(n), ~rctc~jl;~iofi. 
m5nan&fen, Sunday evening; mbnandmg beside mbndmg, 
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Motzday ; nunnanmynster besidc nunmynster, nunnery ; 
sunnand~g, Stmday; sunnanniht, Saturday evening. 
Sgerfelma, j i l ~ r z  of nn egg ; iiigergeolu, yolk of egg, beside 
Sgsciell, egg-shell. Englaland, England; witenagemGt, 
parliame~zt. 
$ 020. Adjectives, like nouns, may be conveniently 
divided into three classes : simple, derivative, and corn- 
pound. Examples of simple adjectives are : beald, Jolt; 
blzec, black ; ceald, cold; dEop, deep ; eald, old; earm, 
poor ; full, full ; geolu, yellow ; geong, young ; hH1, whole, 
sound ; heard, hard; laet, slow ; lang, long; lEof, dear; 
mEre, fanzous ; niewe, 7zew ; rEad, red ; scearp, sharp ; 
smael, s ~ ~ z a l l ;  strang, strorzg ; trum, firm ; )icce, thick ; 
W ~ C ,  weak ; wis, wise. 
$ 621. Derivative adjectives often have the same in- 
separable prefixes as nouns ($$ 56P94), as andfenge, 
accefitnble; ansund, ctzlire, soztnd; edgeong, prowijig 
yozuzg ; gecynde, innate, natural; sammSle, ageed ; un. 
synnig, innocent. 
SUFFIXES. 
4 622. -b5re (OHG. -bar-, Lat. .fer in liicifer, Zzglzt- 
bearing; originally a verbal adj. from beran, to bear), as 
aeppelbgre, apple-bearing ; atorbere, poisonous ; cwealm- 
bSre, dead&; feperbbre, winged; fyrbsre, fiery; gram- 
bSre, passionate ; hHlbSre, wholesonze ; hornbere, horned; 
lGohtb@re, brkht, splerrdid; lustbsre, desirable ; mann- 
bSre, prodaciag men ; tungolbGre, starry ; wzestmbsre, 
fm iqu l ;  wigb&re, warlike. 
5 623. -cund (Goth. -kunds, OHG. -kunt, denoting kind, 
sort, ortgin ; originally a participial adj., related to cennan, 
to bring forth, beget), as ~pelcund, of noble ork in  ; deofol- 
cund, diabolical; eorlcund, noble; eorpcund, ear&&; 
feorrcund, fore&% ; e s t c u n d ,  spirifztal; godcund, dzbitze; 
heofoncund,lzeaue~~; innancund, intwacr(, inward; sLwol- 
cund, spirit~al ;weoroldcund, world& ; yfelcund, evil. 
624. -ede (OHG. -6ti), denotingpt-ovzdcd wiUzJ ft4r~zisl2Ed 
with, used in forming adjectives from nouns, a s  coppede, 
topped, polled; hEalede, ruptured; hacede, shaped like a 
/~ook ; hoferede, /zunzpbacked ; hringed(e), furnished wifh 
rings ; micelhEafdede, bzg-Izeaded ; sSrEagede, Near-eyed ; 
prihsafdede, tlzt-ee-headed. 
8 625. -en (Goth. -ein, 0 HG. -in, prim. Germanic mina2 = 
Lat. -inus), used in forming adjectives denotingthe material 
of which a thing is made, a s  zescen, ~ ~ z a r t c  of ash-wood; 
brzesen, of brass ; fellen, of skim ; flSscen, offlcs?~ ; fyren,  
fiery; gsten,  of goats ; gielpen, bonsQ5aZ; gylden, goZdcrz ; 
hsren ,  of /lair ; h w e t e n ,  wlzcnfe~t ; hwilen, ti-a~zsifory ;
h y m e n ,  nzade of horns; leaden, Ieaden ; picen, ofpitch ; 
rygen, of rye; seolfren, of silver; siden, szIKcn; s tsnen,  
stony, of stone ; sweflen, sul'plturozls ; trsowen, wooden ; 
tunglen, of the stars. 
NOTE.-Forms like bresen, fellen, lEaden, trswen,  for 
*bresen, *fillen, *lieden, *triewen, are new formations made 
direct from the corresponding nouns, without umlaut. 
8 626. .erne (prim. Germanic -rBda-), used in forming 
adjectives denoting direction, as Easterne, east, eastern; 
norperne, 1zon9zern ; siiperne, sozcthera ; westerne, 
wester%. 
8 627. -fzest, same word as the adj. fzest, fast, f i t c d ) ~ r ~ ~ z J  
as S r e n d f ~ s t ,  bound on an errand ; Hrfast, virfzmzw ; bid- 
faest, stationary ; bli%dfaest, glorioz~s ;eorpfaest, jxed ils  fhc 
earth ; gieffzst ,  gzjrfed; hogfaest, prudent; hiisfaest, hnai~zg 
a Izov~ze ; hygefaest, wise ; mzegenfaest, vigorozis ; sigefaest, 
victovious ; stedefest ,  steadfist ; trEowfzest,faith f ~ d .  
628. -feald (Goth. -falps, OHG. -falt, related to fealdan, 
tofold), used in forming adjectives from other  adjectives, 
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especially from numerals, as  anfeald, szngle ; felafeald, 
nzan$old; hundfeald, Izundredfoold; manigfeald, wangold; 
seofonfeald, sevenfold ; twgntigfeald, twentyfold. 
g 620. -full, sometimes weakened to -fol, same word as 
the adj. full, ful: used in fornling adjectives, especially 
from abstract nouns, as andgietfull, intellzkent ; bealofull, 
wicked ; bismerfull, disgraceful ; forhtfull, timorous ; 
gelEafful1, believing ; geornfull, eager ; hyhtfull, joyful ; 
m6dfull, arrogant, proud; scyldfull, g.uiZty; pancfull, 
thoughtful; wordfull, wordy ; wundorfull, wonderful. 
630. -ig (Goth. -ag, meig, OHG. sag, -?g). The two 
Germanic suffixes -ag, -ig, can only be distinguished in OE. 
by the presence or absence of umlaut in the stem-syllable 
of the derivative adjective. Examples are : andig, envious ; 
crzftig, strong ; cystig, bountzjcul ; dEawig, dewy ; fyrstig, 
frosty ; gesslig, happy, prosperous ; gepyldig, patient ; 
grEdig, greedy ; hungrig, h u n p y  ; m6dig brave, bold ; 
Bmig, rusty ; scyldig, guilty ; stsnig beside stSinig, stony ; 
pornig, thorny ; Purstig beside pyrstig, thirsty; wordig, 
wordy ; Ystig, stormy. 
$ 631. -iht (OHG. -aht(i), .oht(i), NHG. .icht) has much 
the same meaning or force as .ig, as cambiht, crested; 
croppiht, bunchy ; finiht, jinny ; hsriht, hairy ; hspiht, 
heatlzy ; hrEodiht, reedy ; ifiht, covered with ivy ; sandiht, 
sandy ; steniht beside stirniht, stony ; Porniht beside 
pyrniht, thorny ; wudiht, wooded, forest-like. 
5 632. -isc (Goth. -isk, OHG. .isc, -isk), generally con- 
noting the quality of the object denoted by the simplex, as 
centisc, Kentis! ; cildisc, childish ; denisc, Danish; eng- 
lisc, English ; entisc, of gtnnts ; eorlisc, noble ; folcisc, 
popular; heofonisc,fheavenZy ; inlendisc, natzire ; mennisc, 
human ; scyttisc, Scotch ; wielisc, foreip, Welsh. 
NOTE.-I. Forms like eorlisc, folcisc for *ierlisc, *fylcisc, are 
new formations made direct from the corresponding nouns, 
without umlaut, 
2. Adjectives of this kind are sometimes used as nouns, as 
Iedisc, properly, hiwisc, family, korrsehold; mennisc, mankind. 
people. 
5 633. -1Sas (Goth. .16us, OHG. -16s). Also used as an 
independent word Goth. 14us, er?$&; OE. leas, OHG.lBs, 
devoid of: Examples are : BrlEas, iwzpiozrs, cruel; blnleas, 
boneless; beardleas, b e a r h s  ; carlgas, careless ; cwide- 
lgas, speechless ; fzederlsas, fatherless ; giemelbas, Aped- 
less ; hSmlEas, lionzeless ; hrGfleas, roofless ; maegenlgas, 
powe~less ; saclEas, i~znoce~zt ; sprScleas, speec/tlcss ; t6P. 
lEas, tootltlcss ; weorpli5as, worthless. 
$684. .lit (Goth. -leik, OHG. -Eh, -1ich). Also preserved 
as an independent word in Goth. ga-leiks, OHG. gi-lich, 
OE. ge-lic,like; originally the same word as Goth. leik, 
OE. lic, bodjl. Examples are : Snlic, unique ; m i c ,  solitayy ; 
cildlic, infafztine ; cynelic, ~-oj~al; daeglic, daib ; dgadlic, 
dead(y ; ealdlic, venerable ; forhtlic, afrnid; gi5arlic,yearZy ; 
gesinsciplic, co~yugal; heofonlic, /zcavenly ; hetelic,/tostile ; 
loflic,praisewortIzy ; mennisclic, Izztntan; merlic, famozrs; 
nytlic, rtseJal; st6wlic, locnl; tidlic, f~nlporcny ; wiflic, 
woi~zaizly. 
636. -01 (Goth. -ul, OHG. .al), mostly used in forming 
adjectives from verbal forms, as andgietol, intelligent; 
beswicol, dewigul; etol, vot-acious ; hetol, host2e ; hlagol, 
afit to laugh ; meagol, earnest, vigo~ous ;numol, capaciozcs ; 
nyttol, us@zd; rEafol, r@acio~s; slZip01, sontnolent, 
sleepy ; sprecol, talkative ; pancol, thoughtful; wacol, 
vigilant ; witol, wise. 
5 636. .sum (OHG. -sam; Goth. earn only preserved in 
lustu.sams, longedfor, nzuch desired). Also used as an 
independent word Goth. sama, same, OHG. sama, i?a I%e 
nra9tnw, OE. swa same, sh~ilorly. --sum stands in ablaut- 
relation to OHG. -sam. Examples are : angsum, trouble- 
sonre ; ansum, wlzole ; fripsum, paczjhc ; fremsum, ben6 
jcial ; gelEafsum, medible, faithful; genyhtsum, abu~tdant ;
nv cs Y 
gesibbsum, peaceable, friendly ; langsum, lasting, tedious ; 
lufsum, alnzbble ; wilsum, pleasant ; wynsum, winsome. 
Q 637. .weard (OHG. .wed, Goth. Swairps, originally a 
verbal adjective and related to weorpan, to become), used in 
forming adjectives denoting position or direction, as aefter. 
weard, following ; andweard, present; forpweard, inclined 
forward ; heononweard, transiiory, going hence ; hider. 
weard, hitheward; innanweard, znward, internal; norp(e)- 
weard, northward; niperweard, downward; ongsan. 
weard, going towards ; t6weard, toward, a b o ~ t  to come. 
5 638. .wende, related to wendan, to turn, used in form- 
ing adjectives from nouns and other adjectives, as hal. 
wende, healthful, wholesome ; hstwende, hot, burning ; 
hwilwende, transitory, temporary ; lapwende, hatefil, 
lzostile ; lzofwende, loving, friendly ; lufwende, amiable. 
$ 639. Suffixes, which were no longer felt as such in OE., 
are omitted, e. g. the .od, .ol (.el), .en, -er (-or) in adjectives 
like forod, broken, decayed; nacod, naked. Scol, timid; 
dEagol, diegol, secret; idel, v a h  ; lpel,  little ; sweotol, 
plain, evident ; yfel, evil. efen, even ; fsegen, glad ; open, 
open. bitter, bitter; fseger, fair ; sicor, sure ; snottor, 
wise; wacor, vzgilant, watchfal. On the suffixes in the 
present and past participles, see $8 690, 601, 
5 840. In compound adjectives formed by composition, 
the second eIement is always an adjective or used as an 
adjective, but the first element may be a noun, adjective, 
verb, or particle. On the loss or retention of the final 
vowel in the first element of compounds see 4 618. Ex- 
amples are : iilhtsp8dig, wealthy ; dfsciene, beautful as a 
fairy ; baecslitol, slandenitg ; beadocraeftig, shiFulin war ; 
blGdrZad, blood-red; brimceald, sea-cold; briinfag, brown- 
coloured ; brynehqt, burning hot; cynegbd, . noble ; dSd. 
Word-Formation 
csne, bold i t z  deeds ; dEapfgge,fated to die ; dEoppanco1, 
though~f2tl; dSmgeorn, a~nbifious ;druncengeorn, dwnketr ; 
diinlendisc, Itit& ; eallgsd, perfect& good; ecgheard, hard 
of edge ; efeneald, co?tte)~~porary ; ellenr5f, brave ; ellorfiis, 
ren& to deport; faestrsd, steadfast; felasynnig, very g~dilfy; 
feohstrang, opzrle~zt ; folcmf re, ccleb~oted; fripgeorn, 
pac~;fic ; gaersgrbne, grass-grec~t ; gearopancol, 9-endy- 
wz'ftcd; healfcwic, half dcnd; hetepancol, Izostite ; iimhil, 
sozrrzd in binb ; luftieme, bzjitzg, be?tevol~'~zf ; rn6dcearig, 
anzYous; namciip, celebrated; rSdsnotor, =rise ; seldcCp, 
u~zfnnzilinr ; sigorEadig, victoriozts ; snshwit, S ~ Z O W -  
white ; pancsnotor, wise ; widciip, widely kitozuri. The 
present and past participles often form the second element 
of compounds, as eallwealdende, 02lznzjJotent ; gleawhyc. 
gende, tItougIztful; healfslspende, half-asleep ; IGoht. 
berende, luf~tinous; rihtwiuende, well-?rzea?zi?rg; s5d- 
berende, seed-hearing ; tEargeotende, ico.f~cl. ~fterboren,  
posthunzozrs ; aelfremede, fore@ ; Srboren, fi-st-borrz ; 
cyneboren, of royal hirtlz ; goldhroden, ndontcd with gold; 
healfsoden, Itay-cooked ; rihtgefremed, orthodox. 
642. In addition to the class of compound adjectives 
given above, the parent language had a class, the second 
element of which was originally a noun. Such compounds 
are generally called bahuvrihi or possessive compounds, 
as Lat. longipEs, having a lo?zgfoot, lopzgrfooted; Gr. S u u p ~ s ,  
having can evil nzind, hostile ; Goth. hdinjahairts, having 
a pure heart, pare-hearted. In OE. the most common ad- 
jectives of this kind are those ending in -heort and .mijd, 
as clsnheort, pure ilz heart; gramheort, hostile-nzisdcd; 
mildheort, gegatZe ; stearcheort, stoat-izearted; wulfheort, 
sauag8; drgorigmad, sad; fsestmad, consfanf; glaedmiid, 
c/ze.t-ful; grammi5d, fierce ; ierrernijd, n t z m  ; langmsd, 
patieutt ; micelmijd, magtzanilttous ; strangm6d, resolute ; 
sarigmed, sad; $ancolmijd, tIzoz~glztful; wr%pm6d, wratlz- 
ful. Other examples are : brhecg,  brozr?~-cdgcd ; glEaw- 
X 2 
ferhp, prudent ; gyldenfeax, golden-haired ; stielecg, steel- 
edged ; yfelsprSce, evid-speahing. 
VERBS. 
g sca. From a morphological point of view, all verbs 
may be divided into two great classes: simple and com- 
pound. Simple verbs are sub-divided into primary and 
denominative verbs. T o  the former sub-division belong the 
strong verbs and a certain number of weak verbs, and to 
the latter the denominative verbs. The  simple primary 
verbs are here left out of further consideration, as their 
formation belongs to the wider field of comparative gram- 
mar. Compound verbs are of various kinds : (I) those 
formed from simple verbs by means of separable or in- 
separable particles, (2) those formed from nouns and 
adjectives with verbal prefixes or suffixes. Separable 
verbs call for no further comment, because they merely 
consist of the juxtaposition of two independent words. 
643. Simple verbs are formed direct from nouns and 
adjectives or from the corresponding strong verbs, as 
Brendian, to go on an ermnd; andswerian, to answer; 
andwyrdan, to answer ; Prian, to Itonour ; bapian, to bathe ; 
cwielman, to torture, Kill; cyssan, to kiss; dEiman, to 
judge ; fEdan, to feed ; flieman, to put to flight; geliefan, 
do believe ; hiertan, to heartea, encourage ; &ran, to teach ; 
liehtan, to give light ; mengan, to mix ; nemnan, to name ; 
rsafian, toplunder; ryman, to make clear, enlarge ; sslan, 
to bind; scendan, to put to shame ; scrydan, to clothe; 
svan ,  to travel; sorgian, to grieve ; swstan, to meat ; 
tynan, to enclose. 
brSdan, to broaden; cElan, to cool; cypan, to make 
known ; fegnian, to .rejoice ; fullian, to fu&l; fyllan, tojlZ; 
=I=, to heal; hlydan, to make a noise ; ieldan, to delay ; 
lgasian, to tell lies; msran, to proclaim ; nearwian, to 
become n a m  ; openian, to open ; scierpan, to sharpen. 
aernan, to cause to run ; baernan, to 6111-12 ; biegan, fo 
bend; cwellan, to K i l l ;  drencan, to sztb~~ze?ge ; fiellan, 
to fell; geswencan, to i~gkt-c ; gewieldan, to owr-owcr ; 
lgdan, to lead; lecgan, to Zny ; nerian, to save ; rgran, to 
raise ; sggan, to lay low ; sencan, to szsb;ncl-ge ; sengan, 
to ssilzge ; settan, to set ; swebban, to bll to sleep. 
9 644. Compound verbs are formed from simple verbs, 
nouns, and adjectives, by means of various prefixes. See 
below. 
PREFIXES. 
645. From the list of prefixes given below are excluded 
such words a s  et, ofer, purh, under, wip, wiper, and 
ymb(e), which were separable or inseparable according 
as they were stressed or unstressed. 
Q 648. I- (OHG. as-, ir.), the unstressed form of or- 
($ 580), as Bberan, to remove; HbEodan, to ~ ~ ~ ~ o z ~ I ~ c ~ ;  
Sbidan, to abide ; Hbitan, to devoztr; Siblinnan, to cease; 
Iceorfan, to cut of; BdiSn, to se~zd nmy;  Bdfifan, to 
expel; afaran, to depart; Pgiefan, to repay ; ShEawan, 
to hew 0 8 ;  HItStan, to reli~~quish ; Brisan, to nrisc ; Isciifan, 
to shove o f ;  Hstigan, to cli~lzb. 
acwellaa, to destroy ; Bdrencan, to s z tb~~ i~ ' fge ;  afaestnian, 
to confir~z ; affieman, to ba~zislz ; Hfrifran, fo corzsoZe ; 
Pl&dan, to lead nway; Iliehtan, to IZlu~r~iltafe; aiiesan, to 
redeeriz ; Hlibban, to survive ; HrSran, to rml; l f t  rip. 
647. be- (OHG. bi-), the unstressed form of bi- (3  570), 
as bebrecan, fo break o f ;  bebiigan, to eizcon@ass ; becling- 
an, to e~zclose; becumau, to bcconzt; ha@eir; becwepan, 
to bequeath ; bedrincan, to cirilzk i~z, abso,-6 ; behealdan, to 
belzold; behEawan, to cztt o f ;  belicgan, to sztr~-ozt?zd; 
belimpan, to hn#e;z; belacan, to loch ztp ; bemurnan, to 
bewail; benSotan, to depmire; besingan, to bewikli ; be- 
slEan, do deprive o f ;  bepringan, to szt,-round; bewindan, 
to biizd roujtd. 
bebycgan, to sell ; bebyrgan, to bury ; befaestan, to make 
fast ; behgafdian, to behead; behelian, to cover over ; 
belCewan, to betray ; belendan, to deprive of land ; be. 
swglan, to scorclz ; bepencan, to consider ; bewepan, to 
Bewail. 
648. ed., re-, a g a i ~  (g 571), as edgieldan, to repay. 
edbyrdan, to regenerate; edhiertan, to encourage; edlscan, 
to repeat; edlsstan, to repeat ; edstapelian, to re-establhh ; 
edwierpan, to recover. 
5 64s. for. (Goth. fair., late OHG. and MHG. ver.). 
The real unstressed form is fer-, corresponding to Goth. 
fair- and German ver-, but already at an early period the 
originally stressed form for. came to be used in place of 
fer-. The old stressed form has been preserved in 
fbrwyrd, destruction, beside forwQorpan, to perish. Ex- 
amples are : forbiSodan, to forbzd ; forbrecan, to destroy ; 
forcwepan, to yebztke ; fordi5n, to destroy ; fordrifan, to 
expel ; forfaran, to perish ; forfGn, to seize, take away ; 
forgSin, to forgo ; forgiefan, to forgive ; forgieldan, to re- 
pay; forlacan, to lead astray; forlEosan, to lose ; formeltan, 
to melt away ; forniman, to take away ; forrSdan, to plot 
agairzst ; forscrifan, to pvoscribe ; forsi5on, to despise ; 
forswerian, to swearfalsely ; forweorpan, to perish. 
forbryttan, to break in pieces ; forcierran, to turn aside ; 
fordslan, to deal out; fordEman, to condel~zn ; forealdian, 
to 6eco;ae old; forgieman, to neglect; forhabban, to restrain ; 
forherigan, to ravage ; forhogian, to despise ; forlsdan, to 
mislead; forsendan, to banish ; forwyrcan, to do wrong. 
$ 650.  ful(1)- (OHG. folle-), originally the adj. full, full, 
used adverbially, as fullberstan, to 6reak covlzpletely ; full- 
brecan, to violate ; fuldGn, to satisfy ; fulgsn, to acconzplislz ; 
fullgrGwan, to grow to maturity ; Nl$ungen, fully grown. 
fulbGtan, to make full amends ; fullendian, io coolnplete ; 
fullfremman, to ft1FZ ; fullfyllan, to fuljil ; fullestan, to 
give aid; fultriiwian, to confide k. 
§§ 651-41 Word-Formation 31 I 
g 6 s l .  ge. (OHG. gi-, unstressed form of OHG. Goth. ga.), 
originally a prep. meaning together (S 574), as gebelgan, to 
provoke ; gebeodan, to comn2and ; gebeorgan, to protect ; 
geberan, to bnng forth ; gebindan, to band; gecEosan, to 
choose ; gefaran, to go ; gefrignan, tb learn 6y asking ; 
gehatan, to promzse ; gelimpan, to happen ; gerinnan, to 
congeal; gestigan, to nzount; gewinnan, to win. 
ge-zernan, to gait8 by ru~zning; geagnian, to cZazirz as 
orze's owut; ge-Ziscian, to leamz by asking; gebsdan, to 
conzpel; gebgran, to behave; gebbtan, to i*rove ; ge. 
hefigian, to make heaoy ; gehycgan, to flzitzk; geliefan, to 
believe ; gemEtan, to discover ; gerscan, to obtain ; gesec. 
gan, to say, tell ; gepEodan, to join together. 
652. mis. (Goth. missa-, OHG. missa-,missi., 5 577), 
as misbEodan, to in-treat ; miscwepan, to sjeak incoyy~ctZy ; 
misfon, to make a nnistake ; misfaran, togo astray; rnisdh, 
to tramp-ess. 
misfadian, to a?-razge wrong& ; rnisfEran, to go  astray ; 
misgieman, fo ~zeglect ; misgrEtan, to insult; mishieran, 
to diwegard; mislgran, to advise arvong&; misrgcan, fo 
revile ; miswendan, to pervert. 
$653.  of-,the unstressed form of ef- (5 566), as ofbEatan, 
to heat to deatlz ; ofgsn, to cxczct ; ofgiefan, fo gizre zip ; 
ofmunan, to call to nzind ; ofsittan, to oppress ; ofslingan, 
to stab to deatlz ; ofswingan, to scourge to deatlz; ofteon, 
to wzthdraw ; ofpringan, to press upon. 
ofascian, to find out by asking; ofclipian, to obtaiz by 
calling; ofearmian, to have Pity on ; oaran,  to ovwtake ; 
offiellan, to K i l l ;  ofsendan, to seizd for;  ofsteppan, to 
tra?rtple ztporz ; ofstician, to stab to death ; ofwundrian, 
to be astonisized. 
654. on- (OHG. int-), the unstressed form of and= 
($ 589), as onbindan, fo z6n6iizd; onbEodan, to bid; on. 
beran, to carry 0 8 ;  oncnswan, to perceive; onfealdan, 
to tlnfold; onfindan, fo discovtr; ongietan, to $perceive ; 
onliican, to i4nlock ; onsigan, to sifzk ; onspannan, to un- 
fasten ; onwindan, to ziuwihi; onwreon, to uncover ; 
onwripan, t o  ztncover. onsklan, to untie ; onscrydan, to 
undress ; ont@an, to unclose, open ; onwendan, to change. 
j 666. op-, fronz, away (Goth. unpa- in unpapliuhan, to 
cscape), the unstressed form of iip, preserved in apgenge, 
departing; iipmbte, itnnnzense. Examples are : opcwelan, 
to die; opberan, to carry away; opberstan, to escape ; 
opflEon, toflee away ; opglidan, to glide away ; ophebban, 
to emlt ; opiernan, to run away ; opswerian, to deny on 
oatlz. 
opfaestan, to infict upon ; ophydan, to hide f r o ~  ; 0)- 
&clan, to lead away; opstiltan, to stop ; opwendan, to 
turn away. 
8 656. t5. (OHG. zar., zir., MHG. zer.). The real 
unstressed form is te., ti., corresponding to OHG. zar-, 
zir., but already at an early period the originally stressed 
form t6- came to be used in place of te-. The old stressed 
form is preserved in OHG. zur- in compound nouns, 
Goth. tus-, asunder, apart, and Cr. sus-, hard, ba4 ilf, as in 
Suupa94s, hard to learn. Examples are : toberstan, to 
burst asunder; tijbllwan, to blow to pieces; tiibrecan, 
to break fo pieces ; taceorfan, to cut in pieces ; tiicleofan, to 
cleave asunder; tijfeallan, to fall to pieces; tiifliiwan, to 
Jaw apart ; tijliican, to pull asunder ; taniman, to separate ; 
tiisciifan, to pztsh apart; thittan, to be separated; tii. 
snipan, fo cut rip ; ttistandan, to stand apart ; tiiweorpan, 
to scatter. 
tebrjisan, to cmsh in puces; tccnyssan, to shatter; 
t6dklan, to sunder; tiidrsfan, to disperse; t5fGran, to 
separate; tefiellan, to cause to fall asunder; tiihaccian, 
to hack lo pieces; tcrendan, to tear asunder; tiitwgman, 
to divide. 
Word-Formation 
067, -ettan (Goth. matjan, OHG. .azzen, later -ezen), 
used in forming intensitive verbs, as grimettan, to roar, 
rage; hlgapettan, to leap up; hoppettan, to leap, throb ; 
leasettan, to fez&, pretend ; lyffettan, to flatter ; Ecettan, 
to flatter; ssrettan, to lament ; scofettan, to driue kitlzcr 
and tlzither ; scrallettan, to sowid lotid& ; sicettan, to s&h ; 
spornettan, to kick; stammettan, to stam~wr ;sworettan, 
to stgh, pant. 
$668. .l%can, also used as an independent verb, IEcan, 
to move quickly, spmhg, cp. 608. Examples are : &fen- 
likcan, to become cveni~g; dyrstlkcan, to dare, presu~ne; 
efenlgcan, to imitate ; geanlscan, to unite) join ; lofl%can, 
to praise ; ngalmcan, to approach ; rihtlgcan, to put rkht ; 
sumorlfkcan, to draw on towards summer ; pristlgcan, to 
embolden ; winterlscan, togrow wintly, 
$ 669. .(e)sian. From verbs like Goth. hatizcn, to hatq 
beside hatis, hatred; OE. eg(e)sian, OHG. egisen, to 
terrfy) beside Goth. agis, OHG. egiso, OE. egesa,fear, 
was extracted the ending Goth. OHG. .ison, OE. .(e)sian, 
which then came to be used in forming verbs from nouns 
and adjectives which did not originally contain =is=, as 
bletsian older blWsian, to bless; blipsian, blissian, fo 
rqbice ; clsnsian, to cleanse ; gitsian, to covet; grimsian, 
to rage ; hrgowsian, to rue ; iersian, to rage, be angry ; 
mGrsian, to celebrate ; miltsian, fo pity, have nzercy on; 
ricsian, rixian, to ??ttle. 
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bolster 340. 
bolt 106, 335. 
Fbora 596. 
bord 106, 343. 
boren 470. 
borg 335. 
borggielda 6 r 7. 




botm 16, 219, 282, 
298, 340, 563. 
box 111. 
brgd 133, 292, 426: 
443 
bradbrim 617. 
briiidan 134, 530,643. 
brsdels 598. 
b e d o  563. 






brand 59, 335. 





brEdan 80, 146, 163, 
. -. 
320. 
bregdan 54, 80, 106, 
146, 163, 321, 502. 
DregU, -0 48, 92, 1991 
396. 
434, 553. 





bridd 96, 352. 
bride1 96, 146, 164. 
bfidels 277, 321, 339, 
598. 




bringan 96, I I 7, 165 
240, 278, 289, 292 









, 7, 23, 128, 
129, 165, 218, 231, 
2349 261, 302, 415, 
563. 
brEporsunu 617. 
br0 131, 367. - 
briican 47, 131, 132, 
135, 167, 496. 
briin I 3 I, 426. 
briinecg 641. 
miinfH 640. 
lryce fad%) 112. 
J ~ Y C ~  ( 6.1 3099 386, 
438, 562. 
)ryce 434, 438. 
Jrycg 5, 7, 112, 254, 
2595 292, 319,375- 
'Td 5, '329 167, 299, 
biigan 131, 320, 496. 
bllllllc 340. 
bunden 431. 
burg (burh) IS  I, 220, 
262, 278, 323, 4x11 
562. 





bycgan 43, 47, 16 
112, 160, 240, 319, 
326, 534. 
bydel 225, 341,563. 
byden 216,369. 
byge 320, 386. 
byht 387. 
bvlda AOI . 
bjrrd 1;z. 
byre 225, 386,562. 











e r s e  280. 
cSe 553. 
c3sclpe 611. 
calan 57, 225, 508. 
calu 436. 
camb 50, 59,234,292. 
314 335. 
carnbiht 631 










caru 57, 366. 
cssering 6g. 
ZSSUC 57, 340. 
catte 57, 153. 
ceac 335. 
cEace 51, 124, 188, 
404. 
7, 51, 721 2951 
296, 3x1, 344. 
cEafl 261, 296. 
ceafor 72, 296, 31s. 
cealc 64, 311. 
ceald, 49, 64, 72, 168: 
176, 2321 299, 311: 
426,620. 
cealf 6 4  72, 294, 31 I: 
420. 
C Z ~ P  1357 335. 




ceaster 51, 72, 168, 
179, 183, 370. 




cempa 60, 3 10. 
cempestre 603. 
c ~ n  125. 
cEne 310,434 
cennan 310, 530. 
centisc 632. 
C ~ O  405. 
cc01 335. 





cEosan 5, 7, 32,4447 
106, 111, 135, I37 
138, 158, 159, 172, 
173, 174, 215, 226, 
232, '391 252, '79, 
305, 3 4 ,  307, 309, 
311, 472, 475, 482, 
484,486,494 
:E.owan 264, 31 I, 493. 





:!egan 270, 530. 
:ieldo 563. 
iele 51,73, 170, 181, 
386. 
:iepan 136, 531. 
:ieres (cires) 5 I, 91, I 70. 
:ierm 387. 
:ien 387. 
:ierran 67,3 I I, $30. 
:iese 7,47,124, 311. 
:ietel 73. 





inn 7, 96, 242, 2.59, 
285,311, 398, 403. 
:ipe 125,164. 
:iricbiic 61 8. 
:irice (circe) 223, 31 I, 
404. 
:If g 275. 
:ISne 5, 134, I 91,276, 
285, 3'4 434 438, 
553. 
:If nheort 641. 
clif 96, 101, 344. 
clifan 490. 
clifian 536. 
climban 282, 292, 310, 
498. 
clingan 498. 
cliopian (cleopian) 101. 
cliopung 48, 101, 171. 




cliit 131, 335. 
clynian 526. 
clynnan 526. 
clyppan I 12,291, 530. 
clf wen 600. 
cnzpling 339, 607. 
cnafa 256, 293. 
cnapa 401. 
cnswan 5,52,120, I 61, 
162, 264, 266, 517. 
cnedan 80, 505. 
cn&o (cncow) 5, 7, 52, 
88, 89,140,169, 173, 
232, 264, 265, 266, 




cnieht (cniht) 5, 86, 





cnotta 43, I&, 243, 




cnyttan 43, 112, 527. 
cnyttels 598. 
C ~ C  310. 




cofincel 358, 606. 
:VCC 7, 112, 254, 272, 
311, 375. 




ciihierde 6 I 7. 
cuma 401, i62. 
cuman 109, 121, 232 
282, 288, 310, 488 
504. 
a n d ,  623. 
cunnan I 13, 542. 
cunnian 536. 
CuPPe 291, 3 10, 404. 
ciislyppe (ciisloppe) 
404. 
50, 1131 147,166, 
286, 301, 310,426. 
cape 553. 




cwelan 225, 503. 
cwellan "'52, 55, 186, 
S341 643. 
:weman, 122. 













cynerice 6 I 8. 
cyn!g 290. 
CYnIng 5,7,10, 47,112, 
157, 160, 212, 221, 
cymel43, 112. 
cyspan 531. 
cyssan 7, 43, 112, 258, 
259, 3001 306, 310, 
476, 528, 534 643- 
cyst 112, 390, 563. 
cystig 630. 
cyta 400. 
c7pan 47, "4, 167~ 









dearnunga, -1nga 5 54, 
dearjr) 66, 542. 
272, Gg;'52g,-643.-' 




deofol (diofol), 104, 
223, 293, 299,340. 
dCofoIcund 623. 
d e o ~  5, 449 137, 150, 
17.31 208, 209, 232, 





279, 343, 562. 
deorc 85,182,299,426. 





dieglan 221, 528, 532, 
diegol 221, 431,639. 
diepe 4. 
diere (diore, dEore) 138, 
20992 10,434. 
dierling 174. 






d@g 41 9. 
7, 106,3192 401. 
d6gor 419. 
dohtor 5,7, 43,45,47, 
106, 1077 156, 158, 
186, 2343 299, 326, 
415- 
do1 425. 
dollke 5 53. 
dcm 26s 128,3352597. 
-d6m 597. 
dsmdaeg 61 7. 
d6mgeorn 640. 
d6n 121,128, 142,299, 
549. 
dor 106, 344. 
dora 401. 
draca 78, 180, 256, 
310. 
driiifan 134,530. 
dragan 57, 299, 320, 
s08. 




drenc 225, 387, 562. 










driepan 136, 531. 
ear 702 139, 255, 329, 
419. 
earc 66, 178. 
eard.397. 
eardlan 536. 





earm W.) 5, 7, 66,278, 
335- 
earm (arEj.) 66, 426, 
443,444,620. 
earmbeag 617. 
ean-ne 553, 555. 
earn. 335. 
earnian 536. 
eart (thou am') 66. 
earwicga 256, 319,618. 









eax 68, 367. 
eaxl68, 367. 
ebba 256, 292. 
Ece 434, 553. 
ecg 375. 
ecgheard 640. 














drifan 101, 126, 133, 
293, 299,490. 
dnncan 7, 59, 96, 111, 





dropa 106, 256, 401. 






d q g e  434. 
dryht 390. 
dryhten 288, 340, 563. 
dryhtscipe 61 I. 
drync 112. 
dryre 239, 386. 
dGce 404. 
diifan 299, 496. 
dugan 482, 541. 
duguk 218, 286, 320, 
393. 
dumb 111, 159, 282, 
29% 299, 426. 










dwellan 263, 299, 534. 









dyppan 112. : 
dyrstlCcan 658. 
dysig 112, 324. 
dysigian 536. 
47, 114. 
Ea 17, 70, 172, 246, 
329. 
Sac 135, 187, 559, 560. 
eacen 232, 431. 
Eacian 3 I. 
fadig 135, 431, 443. 
ead~gnes 609. 
eafora 78, 401. 
Sage 135, 163, 172, 
211, 217, 320, 406, 
407. 
Eagor 41 g. 
eahta 5, 7, 20, 49, 68, 






eald 5, 47, 64, 65, 170, 
178, 183, 221, 279, 








ealh 64, 337. 
eall 5, 7, 64, 168, 
259, 276, 421, 426, 
55: 
eallgod 640. 
eal(1)mSst IS, 557. 
eall tela 557. 
eallunga, -inga 554. 
eallwealdende 640. 
ealneg (ealne weg) I 5, 
267, 557. 
ealswa 15, 560. 









ef(e)n (emn) 80,81,219, 





efnan 56, 532. 
efstan 530. 
eft 56. 
eftcierran I 4. 
eftcynle 617. 
eftfl6wan 14. 
ege 559 3'4 386, 4I9. 
egenu .369. 
eg(e)slan 536,659. 
eglan 320, 528, 532. 
egle 4349 439. 
Ehtan 47, I 18,163,530. 
Ehtend 41 8. 
-el63g. 
elboga (elnboga) 287. 















ende 5, 47, 60, 156, 
274, 351, 354, 562. 
endebyrdes 5 57. 
endel&f 618. 





e w e  60,234, -89, 5 53 




englisc 60, 218, 289 





eo (euh) 328. 
eode 275. 
eodor 92, 198, 341. 
eofor 48, gz, 169, 341. 
eofot 325. 
eoh 86, 337. 
eolh 77 847 149, 173 
182,328, 329, 337. 
eom (earn) 548. 
earl 85, 335. 
eorlcund 623. 
eorlisc 632. 
eornan Qoman) c,8. 
eornostlice 553. 
Eorod 13, 151,329. 
eor cund 623. 
ear 1 e 7, 49, 85, 169, 




eow (iow, iw) 360,460, 
462. 
eowde 77. 
eower (iower) 460,464. 
eowestre 52, 77, 169, 




etan 5, 18, 24, 48, So, 
931 96, I I 9, I 96, m, 
2321 240, 29% 305, 
472,476, 50 5. 
etere 602. 
et01 430, 635. 
-ettan 657. 
EPel 223. 
eJPa 217, 301. 
?we (eorve, eowu) 77, 
264. 
Scen 318. 
Ecenstafas 61 2. 




==n= 433,434, 553, 
"der 51 71 22, 367 41, 
54, 155, 183, 211, 
215, 218, 238, 253, 






=gen 324 430, 443, 
444,639. 
ieg(e)nian 223, 536, 
643. 
7, 547 259~ 295, 
320, 430% 4-43, 639- 
w ( u )  372. 
Tr 345- 
=rungs 554. 
=st 54, 295,198. 
f ~ s t  627. 
zstan 5, 56,528, 5 ;o. 




estnian 298, ; 36. 
~ s t r E d  640. 
Index 
f=t 48,54,78,197,215, 
295, 342, 345- 
fStels 221, 277, 339, 
598. 




fals 6 4  
falu 64. 
fan1 343. 
fana 59, 401. 
fandian 536. 
faran 48, 54, 55, 57, 
58,783 128, 153,165, 
197, 225, 226, 278, 
47<, 476, 482, 484, 
sob. 
f a n  366, 562. 
fake 404. 
fCa 75, 266, 295. 
-feald 628. 
fealdan 64, 303, 516, 
628. 
feallan 64,65,176,233, 
258, 259, 276, 2951 
303, 475, 476, 484, 
516. 
fealu 64, 436. 




feax 68, 177, 327,343. 
fedan 5, 129, 240, 530, 
643. 
fcfor 293. 
f e r n  530. 
fela (teola) 48, 80, 93, 




felawyrdnes 6 I 8. 
41, 80, 276, 295, 
3037 395, 397, 562. feldhas 617. 
fell 5, 18, 80, 343. 
fellen 625. 
feng 239, 317, 387. 
$og(e)an 270, 537. 
Eeoh 86, 87, 139, 173, 
182, 215, 231, 328: 
329, 346, 399. 
feohstrang 640. 
feoht 562. 
reohtan 68,86,99, 106, 
111, 169, 170, 295, 
298,326, 500. 
feohtlHc 608. 
Fe01 (fiol) 41, 127,329, 
167. 
€e;l& 84, 173, 329, 
501. 
Eeond (frond) 104,105, 
140, 174, 175, 269, 
417, 601. 
feondscipe 61 I. 
feorh 7, 85, 149, 1732 
1% 278, 3289 329, 
- . -  
395- 
feorr 85, 259, 426, 443, 
444, 556, 558. 





feower 237,295, 447. 
f Eowerfeald 453. 
fBowerfCte 434. 









fersc 85, 280. 
fetor (feter) 8492,369, 
fe a 401. 
fe e 62,357. 





fiellan 47,65, I 70, 178, 
534 643. 
herd 225, 390, 563. 
fierdleop 617. 
fierr 556. 
fierst 280, 387. 
fif 5, 41, 50, 97, 147, 











findan 59,967 11.1 239, 
2g5,300,488,498. 
finger g6,21g,289,3 17, 
3409 563. 
finiht 631. 
firen 368, 369, 
fir(e)num 5 57. 
fist 5, 7, 19, 96, 231, 
3129 335. 
fiscnop 595. 










flasce (flue) 57. 
flCa 402. 
flta(h) 135. 




fleogan III ,  137, 189, 
295, 324 323, 476, 
493. 
fleoge 320, 404, 562. ; forbrecan 649. : formestIa) 447. 
fleon 225, 239, 276, l forbryttan 649. fomiman 649. 
329, 495. forcierran 649. forod 430,639. 
flEos 137. 1 forc\vepan 649. j forrSdan 649. 
fleotan 493. ford 397. ' forsc 280, 335. 
ffett 356. I fordPlan 649. ' forscrifan 649. 
flicce 31 I, 357. i fordeman 649. ! forsendan 649. 
fliema 401. ford611 649. / fors&on 649. 
flieman 530, 643. : fordrifan 649. I forsl5wan 533. 
flies 393, 419. : fore 217,445, 446, 5 9 ,  ' forst 106, 280,335. 
fliete 404. 1 559,572- / forswerian 649. 
flitan q p .  ' fore- 572. forp 558. 
flitmslum 557. forealdian 649. ' for h32111 (Piim) jb. 
fl8can 519. ! forebsacen 572. 1 forbgenge 434. 
flocc 310. j foreduru 572. / for )on 560. 
floccmZlum 5 57. foregangan I 4. 1 forkweard 637. 
fl6d 26, 128, 231, q S ,  
395- 
fl6r 398. 
flota 401, 562. 










flyge 386. forfaran 649. ! f6storling 607. 
flyht (8iht) 7, 112, I57,/ f o l r n  649. f6t 7, 26, 41, 47, 128, 
225, 326, 387, 563. / forgiin 649. 129, 163, 194, 211, 
fnzd 345. forgiefan 14, 649. a13, 215, 217, 218, 
f n m  345. I forgiefenna 259. : 231, 232, 295, z98, 
forespreca 572. ! forvyrd 12, 563, 649. 
forepanc 572. ! f6stor 240. 
f6da 128, 295. 
fodor 260, 299, 3 8, 
563. 
fola 106, 288,401. 
folc 7, 106, 276, 295, 
310, 343, 562. 
folcisc 632. 
folcmSre 640. 
folctoga 61 7. 
folde 404. 
folgere 602. 
folgian 105, 276, 295,) 
320, 536, 538. 
fin 40, 47, 117, 118, 
125, 139, 163, 165, 
194, 239, 245, 326, 





forbod 12, 563- 
forgieldan 649. 1 331, 408,409, 56%. 
forgieman 649. I f6tmSlum 557. 
forgietan 72, 91, 124, ; fox 43, 106, 327, 335. 
505- : fracodscipe 61 I. 
forgietol I?,. / lracup (-0)) 218, 286, 
forglendran 532. 430. 
forhabban 649. 1 frztwan 264. 
forh~fednes 12, 563. i fmtwe 220,380. 
forherigan 649. fram 295,425,559,573- 
forhogian 649. fram- 573. 
forht 426. 1 frarncyn~e 573. 
forhtfull 629. j framliid 573. 
forhtlic 634. : framsip 573. 
forhwon557. ' framweard 573. 
foriiican 649. I frea 400, 402. 
/ forlEdan 649. frec 42 f. 
for~eosan 239,305,494,\ freca 401. 
649. 
forlor 12, 563. 
forlorennes 12, 259. 
frecne 434, 553. 
frefran 221, 532. 
frem(e)de 434. 
f o m a  446,447- I fremman 60, 321, 154, 
formeltan 649. 273,282, 524. 526. 
Index 




gzdeling 10, 58, 155, 
223, 339- 
gzrs  66, 280,306,345. 
gzrsgrEne 640. 
gss t  41 g. 
gLten 6~0,625. 
gaffetung 57. 
gafol 225, 563. 
galan 57, 315: 508. 
galend 601. 
31 5, 349. 
g in  142, 550- 
gandra 59. 
gang 335, 562. 
gangan 59,289, 51 5. 
B2r 31 5, 397. 
gHrapoI. 
gArbeain 617. 
g2st 7, 1331 298, 30% 
315, 335, 419. 
gjstcund 623. 
g i t  133, 134, 315, 411. 
ge 560. 
ge- 12, 574, 651. 







ge-zekele 12, 574. 
ge-Zgnian 651. 
gealga 64, 288, 316, 
401. 
gealla 276, 401. 
geanlf can 658. 
geapscipe 6 I I. 
gear 5, 511 124, 172, 
188, 268, 343. 
gsara 557. 
gearcian 536. 
geard 66, 72, 316, 335. 
geardagas I I. 
geardagum 5 57. 
fremsum 636. 
frto (frio) 104, 269, 
278, 295, 328, 434. 
f r ~ o  (sb.) 275. 
freobearn 61 7. 
freod6rn 597. 
frtog(e)an 270, 537. 
freols 325. 
frtomLg I I. 
fri5ond (friond) 47, 104, 
I O j ,  140, 174, 175, 
269, 285, 295, 299, 
416, 417, 601. 
fr~ondl?& 553. 
frtondscipe 6 I I. 
freosan 106, 135, 137, 
295, 494. 





frignan 96, 321, 502. 




fr8d 421, 426. 
Fr6da 421. 
fr6for 22 I ,  370. 









fug01 7, 108, 159, 219 







full (sd.) 43. 
(adj j  5, 57, 108: 
159, 242, 259, 276, 










fullian 536, 643. 
fullPungen 650. 
fulluht 267, 391. 
fultfiwian 6 50. 
fultum 14. 




furh 36, 115, 328, 41 I. 
furpor 108. 
furbra 445. 
fur] urn 108, 557. 
fiis I 13,286, 426. 
fylgan 220, 530. 
f~lg(e)an 538. 
fylgestre 603. 
fyllan 112, 259, 275 
276, 528, 530, 643. 
fyllu, -0 383, 563. 
fylstan 530. 
fylb 613. 





f ~ m e s t ( a )  446, 447. 
fym 426, 557. 
fyrs 387. 
fyrstig 630. 
fysan r 14, 530. 




g5d (good) 315, 367. 
gearlic 634. 
gearn 66, 72, 343. 
gearoPancol640. 
gearowyrdig I I, 13. 
gearu 66,220,264,265, 
316, 435, 436, 440, 
443,444- 
gearwe 220, 564, 553. 
geanvian 66, 264, 536. 
ge-8scian 65 I. 
geat 51 72,78,179, 183, 
315, 316J 344- 
geatwe 380. 
gebsdan 651. 
gebBran I 4, 651. 
geban(11) 12,41g, 563. 
gebed 12, 563. 
gebedda 574. 
gebelgan 651. 
gebeodan 65 I. 
gebeorc 343. 
gebeorgan 65 I. 
geberan 65 I. 
gebetan 65 I. 
gebierhtan 99, 184. 
gebindan 65 I. 
geblat 563. 




gebyrd 225, 391, 563, 
574- 













gefaran 65 I. 
gefea 402. 
393. 
geieoht 12, 563. 
gefEon 68, 87, 506. 




geferscipe 6 I I. 
gefiend 417. 
gefilde 41, 96, 357. 
geflit 344. 
gef6g (gefch) 419,426, 
427. 
gefredan 530. 
gefriend 41 7. 
gefrignan 65 r. 
gefylce 357, 574. 







gehatan 14, 651. 
geheald 419. 
gehefigian 65 I. 











gelice 5 53. 
geliefan 5,47,136, 174, 
188, 272, 530, 643, 
651. 
geligere (gelirc) 321. 
gelimpan 282,498,651. 
6.eln;ecca 55, 574. 
gem== 12, 434, 438, 
574. 








gemiltsung 6 I 5. 
gen16t 574 
gem~nd 35, 112, 391. 
gemyndg~an 536. 
gemyndig 12, 574. 
gemyne 438. 




gen6g (genoh) 128, 
323, 421, 426, 427, 
557- 
genyht 3931 S63. 
genyhtsum 636. 
g50 (gio, iu) 268. 
geoc (g105 iuc) 7, m, 
51, 110, 311, 213, 
, 214, 232, 240, 268, 
3099 314 334- 
gehw5r 558. 1 &YoPu~, -0) (giogupl 
gehwaekr 471. 1 -0)) 116, 218, t68, 
gehwzekres 557. 286, 390. 








geoloca ~ 3 ~ 9 2 .  
geolu, -0 5, 53,921 220, 
~ 1 6 ,  436,620- 
geomor 51, 131, 268, 
431- 
gelic 12, 218, 260, 560, ge6mrian 121. 536. 
1 574, 634. geon 110. 




s o n g  (glow, giung) 









135, 137, 163, 
315, 316, 493. 
geow 360. 




gerinnan 65 I .  






gesceaft 12, 240, 295, 
391, 563, 574. 
gescentu 613. 
geseaw 437. 
gesecgan 65 r . 





gesieh) 99, 184, 
gesiene 434, 438. 
gesinsciplic 634. 
gesip 97,286, 574. 
gesI're= 344- 
gestigan 65 I. 
gestrangian 536. 
gesund 12,574. 
geswencan 531, 643. 
gesweostor (gesweos. 
tru, .a) 415. 
geswinc 393. 
gesyntu, -0 112, 259, 





getrawan) go, 264, 
533. 
getriewe (getriowe, ge- 
trtowe) go, 174, 264, 
434. 
gePafung 375. 
gekeaht 12, 391, 563. 
gepCodrEden 610. 
gebiedan 138, 530. 
gepiodan (gepEodan) 
138, 651. 













gewider 12~41, 547. 
gewieldan 259,530,643. 
gewjnnan 651. 






gewuna 401, 574. 
gewyrht 391. 
giedd 356. 
giefa 22 5. 
&fan 5, 7, 51, 72, 91, 
124, 168, 170, 172, 
181, 188, 225, 262, 
293, 2949 298, 316, 
505. 
gieffzst 627. 
giefstBl 61 8. 
giefu 91, 214,215,217, 
218, 252, 284, 316, 
365, 366. 
g!eld 343, 562. 




91, 316, 499, 
625. 
gieltan 300. 




@erd 67, 272,374,376. 
glernan 99,316, 530- 
gierwan 67, 266, 316, 
- . -  . 
529, 533- 
giest (gzdest) 5,  7, 20, 
51, 73, 170,181,211, 
2x5, 231, 235, 252, 
316,3851 387. 
giest (yeast) 91, 268. 
gifre 433, 434. 
gift 96, 225, 240, 295, 
316, 563. 
giftu 391. 
gim~n 50, 82, 157. 
ginan 490. 
ginian 536. 
giong (giung) I 16. 
git 460, 462. 
gitsere 602. 
gitsian 536, 659. 
giw 360. 
gladian 57, 78. 
glzd 54, 223,276,315, 
423,3241 425, 443. 
glzedmod 641. 
glBm 387. 
glEd 129,390, 563. 
glengan 530. 
glidan 126, 490. 
81% 357. 
glioda 102. 
g16mung 61 5. 
gI6wan 128. 
gnzett 315. 
€nagan 57, 508. 
gnEap 426. 
gnidan 490. 





gBdscipe 61 I. 
godspell 61 7. 
godspellere 602. 
gold 7, 43, 106, 376, 
303, 3151 343, 562. 
goldhroden 640. 
g6s 5, 6, 50, 61, 62, 
147, 163, 165, 194, 
235, 286, 306, 315' 
411. 
gr=f 345. 
g 5 g  426. 
--S 54,315. 
a-fan 54, 57, 508. 
gran1 425. 






grene 5, 129, 194, 278: 
285,3151 434,438. 
;rennes 609. 
:rEotan 11 I, 493. 
@tan Izg, 300, 528, 
531. 
yEtmg 10,6r 5. 
pimettan 10, 530, 
657. 
$mm 426, 443. 
pimman 498, 
:rimsian 283, 536,659. 
rrin 391. 
:rindan 498. 
Tipan 101, 126, 490. 
:ripe 386. 
p5wan 5, 128, 165, 
264, 266, 519. 
~ u n d  111,315, 395. 
grundlunga, -ling6 
554. 
grat 41 I. 
gryre 386. 
zuma 5, 50, IC9, 159, 
213, 215, 217, 218: 




:G 113, 315. 
$!ban= 617 
:yden 43,11;,259,37s 
habban 5, 7, 8, 54, 57r 
1837 292, 293, 305: 
325, 474, 538. 
haca 401. 
hacele AOA. 
hecc 55 ,  375. 
h=f 345. 
h&t 231,335, 563. 
hzftan 56, 530, 
hzftedbm 597. 
hzeften jgg. 
hzeftincel 358, 606. 
hseftling 607. 
hzftnian 595. 
hzg(e)l 54, 155, 340. 
h=gtes(s) 378. 
3931 419. 
bZlan 5, 47, 134, 162, 
191, 325, 5301 643. 
mle 386, 414. 
151end 418,601. 
~relep 58,301,414. 
hClnes 10, 609. 




harfest 58, 339. 
hBriht 10, 631. 
hEring 607. 
hzrn 66,280. 
h& 240, 390. 
h& 307. 
hEtan 134,191, 531. 
h ~ t e r u  4x9. 
hstu, -0 383, 563. 
h@ 47, 134 162, 301. 




hafola (hafela) 57, 78, 
222, 401. 
hafuc, -oc (heafuc, -oc) 
48, 57, 78, 197, 293, 
324, 421, 429, 431, 
440, 443, 444. 
halor 419. 
hdwende 434, 638. 
ham 133,282,335,562. 
hHmlCas 633. 




hana 59, 231,-401. 
hand 59, 215, 285, 
299, 325, 331, 398, 
562. 
handgeweorc 617. 
handlung 1o,6 I 5. 
hangian 239, 289, 536. 
har 426. 




hasu (heasu) 436. 
hiit 133, 298. 
hiitan 125, 133, 161, 
240,474, 511, 512. 
hXte 553. 
hatian 57, 298, 536: 
538. 
hstwende 638. 
h5 (he) 95, 144, 163 
461, 462. 
htafod 5, 10, 135, 172 
216, 221, 293, 299 
325,347,350- 
htafodling 607. 
5, 47, 1359 136 
163, 174, 187, 221 
328, 329, 427, 428 
440,443, 5 57. 
htahsynn 617. 
heald 562. 
hl2aldan 5, 7, 49, 176 
253, 2999 516. 
hEdede 624. 









eals 64, 306, 335. 
ealt 426. 
lean 426, 530. 
eane 553. 
~Eanes 329. 
leap 135, 243, 291. 
~E~pmZilum 5 57. 
lead 5, 7,49, 66,168, 
218, 278, 299, 325, 
426, 439, 620. 
1earde 553, 555. 
learding 607. 
ieardnes 609. 





learpung 61 5. 
ieaju 78. 
leawan 76, 172, 264 
518. 
lebban 47, 55, 128 
231, 258, 272, 295 
297, 510. 
ledan 129. 
~ e f e  386. 
hefig 218, 293, 324. 
hef(1)glan 536. 
hege 55,386. 
hEla I 18, 329. 
helan 80, 503. 
helian 526. 
hell 55, 254, 272, 375. 
hellebryne 619. 
hellewite 619. 
helm 80,276, 282,335 
helpan 5, 41, 43, 64 
80,96,106,III,2I5 
226, 276, 291, 472 






lengest 221, 339. 
ienn 60, 254, 272, 285, 
374. 
it50 (hio) 104, 462. 
ieo-dag 557. 
ieofon 92, 221, 222, 




leofonisc 10, 632. 
leofonlic 10, 634. 
leolfor 84. 
leolor 92. 
leol(o)stor 48, 92. 
leonl 462. 
leonan (hionan) 102, 
558. 
leononweard 637. 
leora (hiora) 102. 
leord 41, 85, 367. 
-heort 641. 
~eortcopu 618. 
neorte 5, 49, 85, 169, 




heorut, -ot 48, 92, 341. 
heoruword 618. 
heow (hiow) go. 
her 5, 125, 163, 558. 
llere 5, 47, 55, 156, 
2741 278, 351, 353. 
herefolc 618. 
here-toga 225, 239. 
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herian 55, 252, 254, 
271, 525. 






hettend 418, 538, 601. 
hi (hi) 6, 461, 462. 
hider 96, 299, 558. 5.1, 57, 78, 325, ' hn~ppian  ihnappian') hidercyme 617. 
hidergeond 558. hlzdel 54. 1 57, 78, 536. hnaesce (hnesce) 434. 
hiderweard 637. I hlzder 134. 
hidm25lum 557. ' hlgfdige 404. ' hneappian 78. 
hidres 558. 
hie 461. 
hi% 274 357. 
hlCne 434. hnEa\v 265, 437. 
hlrest 335. hnecca 3 10. 
hlCw 134 419. 1 hnigan 325, 490. 
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215, 221, 252, 272, 
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hierdan 530. 
hierde 5, 41, 47, 99, 
204, ~ 7 ,  274, 354. 
hierdeboc 618. 
hiere (hire) 461. 
hierstan 530. 
hlaford 13, 133, 267, l hnot 425. 
276,293. Ihnutu 111, 213, 285, 
hlZfordd6m 597. 
hlsfordscipe 61 I. 
hlagol635. 
hlammzsse I 50. 
h1P1v 133, 419. 
hleahtor 68,326, 340. 
hiertan 530, 643. ! hleotan 493. I h01 106, 344, 42 5. 
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hild 96, 272, 376. 
hildestrengo 619. 
hilt 393, 419. 
him 461. 
hind 96, 376. 




hine (hiene) 461,462. 
hio (heo) 461. 
hiora (heora, hiera) 
462. 
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hleapan 5, 135, 325, hoferede 624. 
51s. I hogf9st 627. 
11lEapestre 603. i hogu 366. 
hleapettan 10, 657. 1 h6h 117. 
hlEowan 533. 1 426. 
hlid 96, 325, 344. 
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hlot 106, 325. 
hl6wan 264,s 19. 
hliid 7, 131, 299. 
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hliide 553. 1 hoppian 243. 
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horh 239, 337. 
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hriper (heper) 97,419 
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hunta 401. 
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hunt+ 218, 395, 595- 
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219. 
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hwider 558. 
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hycgan 112, 538. 
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hygefzst 627. 
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hyht 387, 563. 
hyhtan 530. 
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mSst(a) 445. 
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383,563. 
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mattuc, -oc 57, 298, 
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meagol635. 
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meaht (v.) 68,563. 
meahta 326. 
meahte ('N.) 68. 
mealt 64. 
mearc 66, 178,367. 
mearg 66,2441 323. 
mearh 66, 149, 172, 
328, 329, 334, 337. 
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mec 213, 311,459,462. 
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mecg 55. 
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meotod gz. 
meowle 52, 77, 169, 
264,404. 
lneox (mlox) 5, 49,98, 
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mere 55, 215, 386. 
merewif 618. 
metan 80, 93, 226, 
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metan 129, 298,531. 
mete 5, 55, 386. 
met(e)gian 536. 
metend 601. 
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midd 41, 96, 299,432, 
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migan 490. 
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molde 106, 404, 562. 
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munuc 109, 285. 
munuchHd 605. 
murcnian 108. 
murcnung 61 5. 
murnan 108,472,502. 
mfis 3, 5, 27, 47, 131, 
132, 166, 167, 190, 
306, 411, 562. 
mfik 5, 7, 1'3, '66, 
282,286, 301, 335. 
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mYrge 434, 553. 
myr(i)gb 220, 320, 
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myrkran I 12. 
naca 401. 
nacod 57, 153, 221, 
nZtan 531. 
nafu 366. 
nafula (nafela) 57,222. 
niiht 471. 
niihwgr 558. 
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neah 5, 7,47, 49, 123, 
139, 172, 189, 221, 
246, 328, 329, 428, 
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near 123, 329, 5581 
5 59. 
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nearwian 643. 
neat 343. 
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nerlan 10,55,211,212, 
214, 217, 218, 221, 
239, 252, 254, 271, 
273, 279. 527, 643. 
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-nes(s) 609. 
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niedan 136, 530. 
niedes 557. 




nierwan 264, 266, 533. 
nierwet(t) 358, 604. 
nieten 216, 350. 
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nihtes 557. 
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165, 203, 213, 215, 
218, 221, 282, 286, 
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niopan 446, 558. 
niowe (neowe) go. 
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-nis(s) 609. 
ni ergang 617. 
nigerung 61 5. 
nikenveard 637. 
nijerweardes 557. 
nibor 101, 202. 
nljht 471. 
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norp 106, 301, 446, 
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nosu 5, 7, 106, 261, 
307, 398- 
notu 225,366, 562. 
-noP 595. 
n6wer 558. 
n6wiht (-wuht) 133, 
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oferhygd 391, 578. 
ofermaegen 578. 
oferxnste 578. 















offrian 295, 5 56. 
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orsorg I I I, 580. 
ortjidre 580. 
orpanc 10, 111, 580. 
orpances 557. 
orwtne III, 580. 
orweorp 580. 
6s- 61. 
8sle 7,50,61,261, 283, 
307, 404. 
0) 559. OF- 655. 
o beran 65 5. 
o berstan 14, 655. 
o cwelan 655. T 
6per 5, 50,61,147,218, 
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o glidan 655. 
o hebban 655. 
o hfdan 655. l 
opiernan 65 5. 
oplzdan 655. 
ohstillan 65 5. 
opswerian 65 5. 
oPPe 301, 560. 
ohwendan 655. 
6wer 558. 
Bwiht (-wuht) 133,471. 
6wjer 471. 
oxa 5,47, 106, 107, 156, 
158,3271 401, 562. 
p2d 291. 
PE 54,291, 336. 
P* 1 pan 55. 
palm 64. 
panne 40.1. 
pHwa (pta) 291. 
pearroc 66,340. 
pening (penig) 60, 290, 
291. 
Peohtas 86. 
pere (peru) 96, 2&, 1 404. 
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onbiitan 557, 559. 
onbyrdan 530. 
oncnswan 654. 
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onefn 557. 
tinettan 325. 






3217 5 59. 
ongbfealdan 14. . 
ongeanweara 637. . . 
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ongietan 10, 654. 
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onqnan 132, 190,654 
onufan 559. 
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ordHl 580. 
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orlege 393,41 g. 
ormZte 434, 580. 
orm6d 580. . 
orsHwle 580. 
orsceattinga 554. 
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picen 625. 
pin 125, 164. 
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piosan (pisan) 102. 
PTF 404. 
p!rIge 404. 
pise 291, 404. 
plega 401. 
plegan 291. 
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gan)  538. 
plegol 430. 
pleoh 87, 329, 346. 
pl&on 87, 506. 
pliht 291, 387. 
piag 291, 323. 
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priit 131, 291. 
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pund 109, 291. 
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